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THE FOLLOWING IS A LETTER EROM THE AUTHOR

TO A FRIEND , WHO HAD REQUESTED

NARRATIVE OF HIS LIFE

Isoran , mohous, 579

DEARSIR

THEuninterrupted attention of yourpoliteneſs to

1wy welfare,fince iny arrival in this Country, is a Juffia

cient inducement, for me to attend 10 any requcfl wbiche

sün Ball barely intimale.You mentioned yefterday,

biti I was enjoying 'ibe agreeable fociety of your

family, Ibar a relation of my adventures would be

bigbly gratifying, al fome convenieni' time, when ope .

portierity aouldferve. You ſay, that wbat bad come

to your kwowledge predions to any acquaintance with

mre, bat more eſpecially, wmal bas occured ſince my re

fidence in this place, bas filled you wilb an aitoft irre

liftible anxiely, to be made acquainted wiib ibe mark

minnte circumſtances of a life, wbicb bas been filled

with so many carious anecdotes, and unbeard of ofe

Currences. I fear the relation will poorly anſwer

your expeditations. My life, it is true, bas been one

continued courſe of tuncult, revolution and vexation ;

and fuck asit is, I will give to you in detail, ( in ibis

melbod, rabbar ibakwerbally, it being more convenient

to peruſe. it. And your leiſure, than to liften to the dull

tale of egovifmsg wbiob I must makeufe of in a verbal

relation . ) Wben you become tired with reading, you

will be under no neceflity of bolding ibe book inyour

band, from tbe feelings of delicacy, but can lay it be
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at leifure ; tbis liberly you could not ſo conveniently

take wilb a dull relatet of a more dull narrative.

You fay my charašler, to you , is an enigma; tbat I

poffefs an unconmon Aare of fenfibility, and at thefame

time, maintain an equality of mind, wbicb is uncomnion,

particularly in the midſ of thoſe occurrences, rebick

are calculated to wound ibe feelings. I bave learned,

fortitude in the ſebool of adverfity. In draining ibe.

cup of billernefs to its dregs, I bave been taught to def

Pile ibe occurrences of misforlune. This one thing I

fülly believe, ibal our bappineſs is in our poruer ,moje

tban is generally thought ; or at leaſt, we have ibe

ability of preventing ibal miſery, wbicb isto cominon

to unfortunate ſituations. No fale or condition in life,

but from which we may (if we exerciſe ibat reaſon

which`ibe God of Nature, bas given us) draw comfort

and bappineſs. Weare too api to be governed by ibe

opinion of orbers,and if they tbink our circumflunces

uribappy, to conſider ibeni so ourſelves, and of courſe,

make them fo . The fate of the mind is the only crim ;

teřion of bappineſs or miſery. The Gynie, Dicgenes,

was more happy iban ibe Conqucror. Alexander, and

the Philoſopher Socrates swore bappy tban , eilber ; )

ibey all bad, undoubicely, pellions and feelings alike,

alich,not properly, regulated,would bave rendered obem

equally unhappy. Yet, a benever realan ,food, al belma,

tbe zyfel was brought intothe barer of peace.
it

1
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OF

STEPHEN BURROUGHS.

WE

CHAPTER 1.

" Full well I know yox ; deep,too deep engravid

" On memory's tablet your rude borrors lizie."

N relating the facts of my life to you , I Niall e11

deavour to give as ſimple an account of them , as

I am able, without colouring or dakening any cir

cumſtances ; al hough the relation of many matters

will give me a degree, and kind of pain , which only
they, who teel, can defcribe. I have often lamen

ted my neglect ofkeeping minutes of ihe occurrena

ces of my life, from time to time, when they were

freth in my memory, and alive to my feelings ; che

diſadvantage of which I now feel , when I cometo
run over in my inind the chain , which has conncita

ed the events together ; many circunıftances are

entirely loft, andmany more, ſo obſcurely remchi

bered,that I fhall not even attempt to give them a

place, in this account . Not to trouble you
with

any

more prefatorý remarks-- I will proceed to the ic
larion.

1AM the only ſon ofa Clergyman ,living in Han

over, in the ſtate of Newhampthire ; and, were any

to expect merit from their parentage, I might juft

iy look for that merir . But I am ſo far a republi

can, that I conſider a man's merir, to reft entirely.
with
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with himſele, withoạr any regard to family, blood

or connection. My Father being a Prefbyterian,

byprinciple, I was educated in all the rigor of that

order, which illy fuired my volatile impatient tem,

per of mind ; this being the cafe, my firſt entrance

on the ſtage of life, was by no means the moſt agree

able. My chirft for amuſement was inſatiable,

and as in my ſituation, the only dependence, for

that gratification, was intirely within myſelf. I

fought itin peftering others, eſpecially thoſe, who

were my ſuperiors in age, and in making them ap

pear in a ludicrous fituation, ſo as to raiſe the laugh

at their expenſe, and partake of the general diver ,

fion, which ſuch a matter created . My fucceſs

in thoſe undertakings wasſo great, that I became

the terror of the people whereI lived , and all were

very unanimous in declaring , that Stephen Bur

roughswas theworſt boy in town ;and thoſe, who

could get him whipt, were moſt worthy of eſteem :

their artempis to bring on myback a Magellation,

were often veryſucceſsful, for my heedleſs temper

feldon ſtudied for a retrcat, when I was fairly in

danger ; however, the repeated application of this

birchen medicine never cured my purſuit of tun,

A ncighbor of my Father's, an old man, had a
fine yard ofwatermellone

?

by ſome body, for three or four ſucceeding nights ;

the old man, being of a haſty petulant difpofition,

was determined to watch his watermellons, with

club, and feverely bear che thief. One night, he

took his ſtand in a convenient place, for watching,

unknown to any one. Accident mademeacquaint

ed with the old man's ftuation, and ſuſpecting his
intention , I went t3 a ſon of his, a youngman, of a .

bout i wenty, andtold him I faw a man inthe wa,

įe mellon yard , whom I ſuſpected to be the thief,

and adviſed him to'go, cautiouſly, to the yard , and

peradventure he might catch him : accordingly ,

B the
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the young man went, but ro ſooner had herio Tooner had he got inte

the yard , than the old man, ſuppoſing this to be the

thief, ruſhed from his hiding place, and attackedhis

ſon with his club,andſeverely handled the poor fel

low ,"before ' he found out his miſtake : ' the ſón fup

poſing the thief was beating him ,bawled out to his

Father, who, he expected , was at the houſe Murder !

Father ! Father ! Murder ! Murder ! This ſcene

of meriment, I enjoyed to the full, bur foon paid for

it through the role. The plot being diſcovered, and

the agent, who fet this machine in motion , clearly

detected : complaint was made, anit rafted ofthe

famefood,I had ſo ingeniouſly cooked for the old

mári's fun . I fhould hardly mention the infipid an

écdoies of my childiſh years, were it' not for the

purpofe of fhewing how thoſe ſmall bccurrences

had a decided influence, in giving a tone to the

character, which ffufàin, at this time, and in di

recting the operatiorsof my cafeer life. So much

do the greaceft events dependupon circumſtances

lo minute, that they ofter: páfs unobſerved , & con

fequently, wrong cauſes are attributed to the effects,
which take place.

formation, I embraced all opporiunitiesfor read.

ing, whichmy deſultory life would admir, and un

fortunately, many Novels -fell in my way," of that

kind, which had a direct tendency to blow the fire

of my temper into a tenfold rage.-- The character

ofGuy , Earl of Watwick,was my favorite. I felt

an cnthufiaftic ardour to tread the ſtage,on which he

had ſo fortunately exhibited . I ofter viewed my

ſelf at the head ofarmies, roſhing with impctuolia

ty into the

down all, who dared to oppofê me. Reading and

dwelling ſo'much on thoſe romantic ſcenes , at that

carly period of life,when judgment was weak, was

attended with very pernicious confequences, in the

operations of my after conduct. Nothing gives the
mind
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mind of childhood a more unfavorable bias, than a

repreſentation of thoſe unpajural characters, exhib .

ited in Novels and Romances. It has a direct'ten

dency to lead the mind from the plain fimple path

of nature, into the airy regions of fancy,;, and when

themind is once, habituated to calculate on theRo.

mantic Syſtem , error.and irregularity, are the com

mon conſequences :--Likewiſe, whico a man is long

habituated to think erroneouſly,we canhardly ex

pect, that he will be able to rooi out the firſt unfa

vorable ſentiments of his education, I will candid

ly confeſs, thatI,too ſtrongly, feel the truth ofthis

doctrine, even to this day. Permit me, here, to di

greis a moment from the narrative, and offer a re

mark on education, for your conſideration. The mo

tivesof the moſt ſincere friendſhip to you and your

family induce me to do it. I have been in the hai

it of educating youth for ſeven years, conſtantly ; in

the courſe of my buſineſs, I have endeavored to

ſtudy the operations of the human heart, chat

might be able tº afford that inſtruction , which

would be falutary, and in this, I find one truth

clearly eſtabliſhed, viz. a child will endeavor to be,

what youmake him think, mankind in general are ,

His firſt ambition is to be like his Parents, he ſoon

finds, thai his neighbors, the inhabitants ofthe

country, nay, the world of mankind, are to be his

aſſociates for life, and to whom it is neceſſary, for

þim to recommend himſelf, in order to enjoy the

benefit of their lociety, without alloy ,--be therefore

endeavors to affimilate himſelf to the character,

which heſuppoſes mankind generally poſſels. This
motive, I believe, has an operation mure or lels on

every man. , If theſe remarks

think no oblerving man;will deny , how evidenc'is

this truth, that a child , in forming his

ter, will be effentially directed by that idea, which

you inſtil into his mind reſpecting mankind ? Give
him
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him an idey, that the inhabitants of the world in

tecm virtue, integrity, mildneſs, and modeſty, and

that thecontraryare obnoxious to them , he will be

moſt likely to purſue that courſe unremittedly. Pero

haps an objection may ariſe in yourmind, to the

fruth of this obſervation, and you will fay, it often

happens that thoſe whoare the moſt ſtriet in culis

vating principles of integrity, in the minds of their

children , are diſappointed in their endeavors,

to make their children virtuous. In anſwer to this

objection , I will obſerve, That our actions are as

Atrong a language, and perhaps ſtronger, than

our words, and as the obſervations of children are

extremely keen; they diſcover at once,whether our

words & our actions ſpeak the ſame language ; and

when they find them interfering, they immediately

conclude, thar deception is the object ofthe parent,

and notfincerity, that he utters words, that he does

not believe himſelf, and puts on a falſe appearance

to anſwer fome finiftet end ; a view of which, in

ſenſibly, leads the child into the practice of diffimu

lation. The ambition in children of becoming like

their luperiors, rightly directed, is of the utmoſt im

portance, in forming them ſuch as they ought to

be. To grant a child your approbation, when do

ing,or defiringto do right, is a reward, which he

will ever fick after,when he thinks it within his

reach, therefore,' to keep that reuard uniformly

within his power, is a matter of importance ; and

not, by indulging a petulant diſpoſition , deſtroy or

render doubtful his expectations of obtaining what

he merits : here you eſtabliſh the firſt principles of

Juſtice in his mind, upon which he will practiſe,

when he becomes an active member of Society.

As the child advances to a riper fare, and be

comes what is generally termed a youth, he feels

the Strength of his difpofition for affimulating his

character to the feelings ofmankindincrcafe, & he

will
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will'adopt lucht meafures as his judgment then dic

rates ; hence, to inform his judgment, is the only

way to make him capable of conducting well ; 10

reftrain him, by dictatcr al dogmas, from the paths

of error,will anſwer bura temporary purpoſe ; until

he learns by the leffons of reaſon , or by the more

feeling effects of prudence, he never will be in a ca,

pacityto act his part in life with propriety. We

muſt expect to find many errors in the calculations

of youthful years, and thoſe errors ought to be pro.

ned by the moſt careful hand , let the harſhneſs of

the pruning ſhould appear to the ſubject, the cruel

stroke of an enemy, rather than the gentle touch

of a friend . To cenſure the faults of youth be.

yond what they ought to bear, is generally atiended

with fatal conſequences. Ii dettroys the object of

their purſuit, viz. approbation ; they tevoli at the

injuſtice, which they ſenſibly feel, therefore, inflict

ing unjuſt puniſhment is generally attended with fa

tal conſequences in the ſyſtem of education , la sle

troys the principles of equity in the youthful

breaſt, and ſubſtitutes in their room , the defpozic

principles of tyranny. This cauſe. Itrongly ope.

rates in ſociety. Hence, my Lord Hale with great

pertinency and humanity ſays, " better ien guilty ef

cape, than one innocent perſon ſuffer." I haveof

ten ſeen inſtances where the ambition of yourh, to

do well has been deſtroyed, by cenſuring their

faults with too much ſeverity , one ofwhich; I will

mention. I once taught a ſchool in a town of

Maffachuſetts, by the name of Charleton.
Hav.

*ing a fchool contifting ofeighty members, I divid .

ed them , according to my uſual cuſtom , into two

claſſes. My (chool, at this time, was entirely segur

lated according to my mind, and in the moſt obedia

ent order, greatly to the ſatisfaction of theparents

ofthe children ,who frequented the ſchool. Ap
plication was made to me at this time, by a clergy

; and
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man in the vicinity, for the admiſſion of his ſon in,

to the ſchool. With great difficulty. I perſuaded

the Committee, who had the direction of admitting

members, to admit him , My deſire for his admil.

fion ſprangfromtheſamecauſe, which the commit ,

tee's averſion did. The Youth was fifteen years of

age, and had bcenexpelled from all the ſchools in the

country , conſequently, whatever Dodge, the name

of this Youtb,was concerned in, muſt,in theopina

ion of people, be adopted from a wrong motive,

Convinced, from my own feelings under ſimilar

circumſtances, that a different line of conduct 10

wards him, from what had been obſerved , would

produce a different effect, I was deſirous of trying

įhe experiment: accordingly,when he came tomy

ſchool, I intimated to him , that he muſt take the lead

of one of the claſſes, which compoſed the ſchool ; &

that I expected, from his exertionsand example, his

clafs would make a very reputable appearance. I

endeavored to convince him ,that thisappointment

was not from deſign, but from a real eſteem of his

merit, by ſhowing him many little diſtinctions,

His conduct, for about twelve or fourteen days, was

equal to my moſt fanguine expectations ;-- but re

turning from dinner one day , I found the ſchool in

an uproar, at the conduct ofDodge, who, in my ab,

fence, had gone into the upper loft of the houſe, and

had moſt ſcandaloufly inſulted ſome young wo

men , who were at theback ſide of theſchool houſe,

Complaint was made of this, with alltheexaggerat

sionwhich is apt to attend the tranſgreſſion of ſuch

acharacter, Dodge, himſelf, was preſent at the

time, and poffeſt that mortification in hiscounter

nance , which made me feel ſenſibly affected for

him. I treated the report as though I could not

believe, that Dodge had conducted in ſých a man

ner as to render it poſſiblethat the thing hould be

as repreſented ; that ſomemiſtakemuſt have exift

ed ,
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ed; and refuſed to pay any further attention të
it . It would have been to you, Sir, a matter of cus

sioſity, to have obſerved theworkings ofthecoun

tenance of Dodge under this trial,--and when he

found that my confidence in him was yet unſhak

en, ſo contrary to his fears, I was really afraid he

would have fainted . This had the defired effect

Never had I one in myſchool, who conducted bet

ter afterwards, during his whole continuande with

mé, which was about a year.

I would not wifht to be underſtood that a relax

ation of diſciplineis ever to be admitted ; on the

contrary; themoſt uniform courfe of this admin

iftration ſhould be attended to , without the leaftde

viarion . Our commands, in the first place, ought

to be reaſonabke, humane, and parental, calculated

to promote,notonly thegood of the ſubject ofour

government,but likewiſeembracingfor theirobject,

the benefit of the whole community. When the

commands are oncegiven, never ought we to fuffer

a breach of them , under any circumstances what

ever : by ſuch a practice we make good ſubjects,

good legiſlators, and good executors. By theſe

means we habituate our youth to ſubmitto good &

wholeſome laws, without being in dargerof that

reftlefs turbulent difpofition, which to freqently

distracts the Government of a Commonwealth : we

likewiſe make them good legiſlators, by giving

them.conftant examples, in our mode of governing

them , of juſtice, humanity, and parental kindneſs

and wken thoſe principles are once eftabliſhed in

the human breaſt, the governing object of ſuch

eharacters will be, 'to enact and eſtabliſh ſuch laws,

as will diftribute and ſupport thegchuine and real

principlesoftheir educarion. They , likewiſe, will

make men, who, in their executive capacity, will

promote the higheſt good of Society , by unitormly

adhering to an endeviating courie bf executing
laws
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laws to which they are appointed :-Bat I return

from this digreſſion to the narrative .

CHAP. II.

' Tis education forms the common mind ,

Top as the twig is beni, ebe gratis inclird.
KW

1

M

of military prowels, I longed for an opportu

nity of lignalizing myſelf in that deparıment,and

coniequently, embraced the firſt opportunity of en ,

tering imothe military line. At this timearegi

ment ofthe continental forces, commanded byCol.

onel Hazen, were marching through the country

where I lived, and I , at the age of fourteen, enlifted

into an artillery company, attending theregiment,

as a private ſoldier.
This circumſtance foen com

ing to the knowlcdge of my Father, he applied to

the officer under whom I had enlifted , andobtained

my diſcharge. ' Chagrined and diſappointed at this

unexpected repulſe, I concluded that all my prof

pects for fame were at an end, knowing of no oth

er opportunity by which I could, probably, intro .

duce myſelf into the military depariment. There

giment were on a march, which iook them about

fix weeks, and then returned through Hanover a .

gain , on their way to head - quarters .

lay encamped in this town, about five miles from my

Father's houſe, I began to conſider the probability

of joining them again - thinking, that ſhould I neg

lect this opportunity, all my future proſpects in life

were at an end. After revolving this ſubjectſome

time in my mind, I came to a reſolution to elope

from my Father, about the time the regiment were

io march, and go off with them. Report faid they

were to march on Monday morning, therefore, that

was the time fixed in my mind to leave my Father's

houſe . On the Sunday preceding the time of their

inarch , my Father was abfent, on a change with a

neighboring

U

While they
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neighbouring Miniſter, and ſo produced a favorable

ſituation for the execution ofmy plan. On ſome

pretended cauſe, I tarried from church that day, in

order to have an opportunity ofmaking thoſe ar

rangements, which I then thought neceſſary, to e

quip myſelf for a ſoldier. Accordingly , I took a bed

blanket and tied it full of clothes and proviſions,

not knowing that I ſhould ever be provided with ci

ther by the public . My proviſion, conſiſted of

bread and cheeſe, that being the only kind, which

was ready cooked , would beft anſwer my puri

poſe. All this baggage, together with an old muſ.

ker, belonging to my Father, powder horn filled

with powder, and thirty balls, I laid by,in a conve

nient place, until the important moment ſhouid ar

rive. About the dawn of day, on Monday morn

ing , I placed myſelf under the enormous load , con

tained in the blanket, after being accoutredi with

powder horn and mufker, I purſued my way with

great energy to the camp,where I arrived a liccle af

ter ſunriſe. Myappearance in camp, in this ludic

fous plight, was an object of univerſal curioſity and

amuſement. . Swearing under an enormous load of

bread and cheeſe, brandifhing the old tamily nuuſ

ket ofmy Father's, accoutred with a due quantity

of powder in a horn, by my ſide, and a fufficiency

of ball in my pocket to kill thirty men , it rightly

directed ; I made the appearance of more than

Quixotic bravery. Surely the Knight of La Man

cha, had he ſeen me in my preſent plight, would

have difmounted from the most redoubtable Roſe

nante, and would have yielded to me the palm of

· Chivalry, as themoſt accompliſhed Knight on the
fod. !

Thefe firſt dawnings of reſolution and perſever-

ance, which were manifeſted in this ridiculous ef

ſay , I found were pleaſing to the officer, under

whom I had formerly enlifted to whom I again

C applied

5

a
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applied for admiſſion into his company, but previa

ouſly declared, that I would not again enlift with

him , unleſs he would engage not to diſcharge me,

if my Father ſhould purſueme. The regiment did

not march till near the middle of the day , much to

my diſappointment, and I received the diſagreeable

intelligence, that my Father had arrived in camp,

previous to their march.

The reſolution of my officer, who was a man of

feeling, was not proof againſt the folicitations of my

Father. He again diſcharged me, and my father

took me home. As the obſtacles to my joining

the army increaſed , my reſolution to formount them

gained ſtrength, and my anxiety for this purpoſe,

had ariſen to ſuch a degree, that I determined to c

lope, the firſt minute I was from under my Father's

eye, and follow the regiment. All that day and

night I was guarded with the utmoſt attention. A.

bout ten o'clock the next morning, I was ſent on an

errand to the next neighbor's, about the diftance of

ten rods. When I had gotten that diſtance, I ran

with all my might, and never ſtoped , until I had run

iwenty eight miles from home, where I overtook

the regiment. There I enlifted with another offi

cer, determined not to be diſmiſſed again , by my

former miſplaced confidence . I had not been here.

long before my father, with two other men, came

full tilt after me. Being ſomewhat doubtful wheih

er ) ſhould again be diſcharged, I determined to

make my own ſafety by flight, but the men, who

were with my Father, obſerving my opperations,

purſued me, and overtook me after ſome little dif

ficulty : However, the officer under whom I had in

liſted, abſolutely refuſed to diſcharge me, unleſs I

gave my conſent. Accordingly, my Father made

application to me, for my approbation in the mai

ter. This was a new ſcene ; to view my Parent be

fore me, a ſupplicant, beſeechirg me to return with

him
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him ; ſtating to my view, the ſituation of a diſcon

ſolate Mother, the moſt affectionate of Parents ; the

yearnings of his own feelings of compaſſion towards

me, andthe unhappy ſituation to which they ſhould

all be reduced , ſhould I ſtill perſiſt in my deſperate

reſolution of leaving them ; this was a fituation too

affecting for me to bear.-- A food of contending
paſſionsruſhed on my mind. To return from the

firſt attempt for military fame, before I had fairly

ſet out, after forming ſuch ſtrong reſolutions to the

contrary, appeared to me pufillanimous and foolish .

On the other hand, to break through all the ties of

nature, compaſſion, and benevolence, was what my

ſoul fickened at viewing. One moment I was de

termined on going, at the next I was for returning.

No permanent reſolution could I form , till the next

morning, when the revallee being beaten , all the feel

ings of military ardor were again rekindled, and I

was determined to march . My Father finding my

reſolution fixed, took a moft folemn and affecting

leave. This ſcene I cannot reflect upon without

feeling the weakneſs of a woman.

The night following, when the hurry of contend

ing paſſions had ſubſided, and I had full leiſure of

taking a retroſpective view of thoſe very ſingular

tranſactions, they filled my mind with the ſevereſt

compunction . To view my parent, returning to a

diſconfolate family, laden with ſorrow , whilft I had

been deaf to all the calls of nature and compaſſion,

were circumſtances, which filled me with the keen

eft ſenſationsofdiftreis; and the night following, I

was not able to cloſe my eyes to ſleep ; ſuch were

the agitations of

There I determined to return to my father, not

withſtanding all the mortifying circumſtances,

which would attend ſuch a procedure. Early the

next morning, a clergyman, by the name of Olcott,

came to me, to perſuade me to return to my father,

my mind .

this
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this he found no difficult matter to do. I told

him frankly I was willing : but when he made ap

plication to my officer for a diſcharge, he was flatly

refuſed. We marched from thence to head-quar ,

ters , at Weit -Point, without meeting with any oc

currences, worth relating.

When the Regiment had arrived on the North

river, they wereconſtantly alarmed by the enemy,

and had a number of ſkirmiſhes with them. At

ſuch times, I was always kept back with the bag

gage, and never ſuffered to go into action, notwith

landing allmy intreaty . I fully believe, had I been

indulged in my romantic diſpoſition, I ſhould have

ruſhed, foolithly, into that danger, from which I

never frould have returned . Theſe repulſes

brought about that mortification and diſappoint

ment, which cured me ofmymilitary ardor. Fill

ed with reſentment and chagrine I ſuddenly left the

army and returned home to my Father. Soon af

ter my return , my Father wrote the following

letter to General Waſhington for my difcharge, and

fent it by the hand of the Honorable Bezaleel Wood

ward, Eſq. who was then on his way to Congreſs,

from the ſtate of Newhampſhire.

Hanover, N. Hampſhire, Dec. 24, 1779.

“ MUCH HONORED SIR ,

“ THESE wait on your Excellency , 10

inform , that while Col. Hazen's regiment remain

ed at Coos, Lieut . Crowley, an officer of the

train, meeting with my ſon, a young lad, of the age

of fourteen years, perſuaded him to inlift. into his

company ; with ſome difficulty:I obtained his releaſe

from that inliſtment : But the young lad having

had his mind inflamed , by many fair promiſes and

airy encouragmeents, with unappearable deſires to

join the ſervice, afterwards eloped from me, and

inliſted under Capt. Lloyd, on the regiment's re

turn

1
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turn from theſe parts to head quarters. But find

ing his expectations diſappointed , he left the army

foon after its arrival at head quarters , and is now

at home with me . As a ſovereign God, has not

long ſince, deprived me of four children , and has

left me but two to ſurvive their death ; and as this

ſon is a lad, ſo much under the age, that is common

ly deemed neceffary to conſtitute a ſoldier, fit for

the ſervice, and I had ever deſigned him
for

a public education ; your Excellency will pleaſe to

indulge my requeſt, that he may be regularly dif

charged from the ſervice. Though I have the cauſe

of America fincerely at heart, and ever have, and

truft I ever ſhall, exert myſelf to the utmoſt of my

ability in its behalf ; yet your excellency will not

wonder, at any degree of reluctance in me, againſt

my ſon's engagingin the ſervice, under my preſent
circumſtances

. Your Excellency will pleaſe to

ſignify your pleaſure by the bearer, and due obe

dience ſhall be rendered to your commands, with

cheerfulneſs. With daily prayers, that the God of

armies will be your ſhield and friend, and honor

your Excellency as an instrument of complete fal

varion, and deliverance to the United States of

America, I am your Excellency's

Moſt obedient humble Servant,

EDEN BURROUGHS.

His Excellency

GEORGE WASHINGTON, Eſq.

P. S. During the time my ſon was with the army,

be never paled mufler,nor drew any bounty or clothing .”

CHAP
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CHAP. JII.

SOON ,

Scenes of my youth ! pale forrow flings,

A made o'er all your beauties now ;

And robs the moments of their wings,

That ſcatterpleaſures as they fuw .

OON after this, my Father placed me at ſchool,

under the tuition of the late Joſeph Hunting

ton, D. D. whoſe fame for an instructor was very

noted throughout all the New -England States,

where I continued one year, and was then removed

to Dartmouth College, of which I became a mem
ber.

Whilft I was with Doctor Huntington, many of

thoſe boyiſh pranks , which ſtudents are apt to prac

tiſe, in order to give themſelves the tone of wits,

were performed by me, to the no ſmall diverſion of

myſelf, and the other fudents, and to the great

hinderance of my purſuit in literary acquirements.

This was the hour of folly . From the effect of this

age, flowed a continued ſtream of crude, undigested

wtims, which kept the ſchool and myſelf in a con

ſtant uproar. I became an inmate in the fami

ly of my Preceptor, which conſiſted of the Doctor,

Mrs. Huntington, two ſons, by a former wife, near

ly my own age, and a number of Imall children,

how many I do not recollect. The Doctor himſelf was

a character, whole parallel is not commonly found.

A man of very conſiderable oratorical abilities,

which conſiſted more in ſmooth figures, and

ingenious declamation ; than in cloſe metaphyſical

reaſoning. A mind by no means tied down to ef

tabliſhed modes and forms, but internally deſpiſing

them, poffeffing an unbounded ambition , fond of

flattery . A temper, when undifturbed, philan

thropic, but diſappointment and chagrine changed

it into the boiſterous rage of a northweſt whirl

wind . Mrs. Huntington , a character truely amia-.

ble. Joſeph , ſecond ſon to the Doctor, after his

1

1

ll

4

own
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own name, about one year younger than myſelf._

This youth was truly the ſon of his Father. The

fire of his ambition was great-his relolution was

equal to his ambition ; andhis excentricity wasequal

to both ; with a ſtrong mind, cqual to his father,

le deſpiſed the ſhackles of education , broke thro’

all the little obſtacles of vulgar prejudice, and pur

fued thoſe paths, to which thefire of genius, and

the want of judgement, at that time, directed him.

The reſt of ihe family had nothing uncommon in

their characters which diſtinguiſhed them from man

kind in general.

Being fullof vivacity, Joſeph & I were almoft per

petually proſecuting ſome ſcene of amuſement or

diverfion. Some of thoſe paſtimes were graduat

ed upon a ſcale of innocence, and ſome, I am ſorry

to ſay, embraced for their object, the vexation and

detriment of the neighbors. Our chief force was

aimed at a neighbor,commonly known by the name

of Tiger, on account of his moroſe miſanthropic

diſpoſition. One night we repaired to his houle

and took logs from his wood pile, about two feet in

length , and piled them up againſt the door, until

they reached the top, laying them in ſuch a manner

as to incline into the houſe. After arranging matters

in this order, we made a noiſe as if attempting to

get into the old man's garden , ſufficiently loud for

him to hear ; immediately upon this, the old man

crept loftly to the door and opening it ſuddenly,

down came the logs , ſo rapidly as to knock him io
the floor, and cover him over. The noiſe which

this made alarmed the family univerſally , with an

idea that they felt the ſhock of an earıhquake, and

that the laſt judgment had arrived , which fet fome

a ſcreasing and ſomea praying, and for a long time

theſe ideas ſo wholly occupied the minds of the

family, that the old man could not get any alifance

from the load ofgimber, under which he was buri.

ed ,
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edl, immediately upon his being freed from his con

finement, he put on ſome clothes and repaired to

Doctor Huntington's, in order to enter a complaint

againſt Joſeph& myſelf,whom he ſuſpected ofbeing
the agents in this diſagreeable ſcene ; & the reaſon

of his ſuſpicion was founded in this, viz . but a few

days before Joſeph and I were caught by him, pic

king ſome early apples off a tree in his garden ; ) a

complaint of which was made, and we obliged to

pay three ſhillings : But as we were ſeen to go to

bed, that night, and found in bed when hecame

with this laſt complaint, and no evidence that we

had left our bed , it was concluded that his fufpi

cions wanted proof, and there this matter ended .

Soon after this, we contrived another plan to diſ

turb the old man's quiet. Joſeph went to him, and

with a woful countenance profeſſed his ſorrow for

his having given him trouble,and in order to evince

his forrow , told him , he had to inform, of an in

tention ofſome of the ſcholars, to rob his apple

trees that night, and adviſed him to watch , that he

might deiect them ; and if he fnould , they would

have to pay him a conſiderable ſum of money : this

bait the old man eagerly. ſwallowed, and took his

ftand, accordingly, for watching.

The other part of this contrivance, I was to act

myſelf,-- as being the beſt fired for it, on account

ofmyſuperior agility. Accordingly , about ten at

night, I crepe along cloſe co the garden fence, till I

came, as though byaccident, near to the old man ,

at which I turned and ran , and he after me. Be

ing able, abundantly to oui-run him, I kept but a

very finall diftance before him , pretending to run

with all my might, in order to raiſe his expecta

cions of being able to overtake me ; when coming

to the edge of a ditch , which contained about three

feet depth of mud and filth , 1 clapt down on my

hands and knees before the old man , and he item-,

blid
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bled over me, plump into the ditch ; but catching

hold of the ſkirt of my coat, tore it off, and carried

it into the ditch with him . This was a clue which

ſerved, the next day, io unravel the plot, in part, as

it related to me ; and when complaint was made

to our Preceptor, he acquitręd :us entirely, as not

having done any thing unlawful, nor having àt

tempted it, according to the proof.

This was a ſcene of great diverſion to the Doctor.

The woful countenance which . Tyger made, about

falling into the ditch , together with my ſtrutting a

bout, withouta ſkirt to my coat, altogether, made fo

ludicrous an appearance, that, notwithſtanding all

the exertion ofthe Doctor, he could not ſuppreſs

the riſing inclination to laugh , but would, once in a

while, burft forth, in ſpite of himſelf. Not long af

ter this, I had intelligence of the death of an only

brother, by a letter from my father to the Doctor, a

copy of the anſwer to which is as follows..

1

Coventry, ( Con.) 20th Nov. 1780 .

Rev. AND VERY DEAR SÍR ,

" IN your great affliction, I am afflicted ;

and the ſight of your letter, with the melancholy

tidings, made a very deep impreſſion upon my heart.

I have ſeveral times tarted of the bitter cup ; may

we learn to live wholly on GoD ; If our houſes are

not fo with him as we naturally wiſh, and do not

grow and flouriſh agreeably to our fond hopes -- yet

there is an everlaſting Covenant, ordered in all

things, and ſure ; let this be all our ſalvation, and

all our delire.Dear Sir, I condole with you and

Mrs. Burroughs , in this furnace of affliction , and

our prayers for each other, I doubt not , are mutual .

-With regard 10 Stephen, he behaves well, and

makes good progreſs in his learning ; feems well
contented : we take the ſame care of him as of

our own children, as to every thing he ſtands in

D need
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need of. I am glad to ſee that he takes ſerious not

tice of the death of his dear brother : I have done,

and ſhall do, all'inmy power, that, with the blef

ding of God , he may make a good improvement of

it, and be a ſpiritual gainer, by ſo great a loſs . You

know how, dear fir; to leave your now only ſon

with God, as well as all your other concerns, for

time and eiernity. While Stephen is with me, be

ailured that I will be as kind and faithful a parent

to him, as I am capable. " But alas ! what are

triends, children , or any of the dying enjoyments of

this tranfitory world ! had you not a better portion,

you would be very unhappy ; but you can ſay with

the Prophet, " although the fig tree ſhall not blof

force

May Mrs. Huntingcon's fincere love, and ſym

pathetic condolence, together with mine, be ac

Cuptable to Mr. Borroughs and his lady.

“ I have the honor to be ,

my dear Sir,

withgreat reſpect,

your moſt obedient, humble fervant,

JOSEPH HUNTINGTON ."

Rev: Mr. BURROUGHS.

AS it is a cuſtom, generálly, through the ſtate of

Connecticut, to keep Saturday evenings, as the com

mencement of holy time, and conſequently, to con

lider Sunday, asexpiring with the beginning of the

ſucceeding evening, the relation of the following

circumſtance, willnot be ſo much wondered at..

i One Sunday, after ſunſet, a number of the Doc

tor's ſtudents had aſſembled in the ſtreets, and were

ſomewhat noiſy, about a paftime, by which they

were amuſing themſelves. This noiſy merrimene

appeared to the Doctor, to be miſtiméd, when ex

hibited in the ſtreer, at ſo great a proximity with

the Sunday ; and therefore, he wiſhed us to defift

from

1
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from purſuing our ſport in the ſtreet, and attend

to it in his door-yard ; telling us we might do any

thing in the yard , if we would not make a noiſe in

che ſtreet : we, accordingly, all came into his yard ,

and began our amuſement again ; but ſoon ftoped ,

by an idea's being ſuggeſted of the great liberry ,

which the Doctor bad granted us, ot doing any thi : s

in his yard . His office of receffity ſtood within

the limits of the yard ; therefore, it was propoſed,

and immediately agreed, to upſet this building.

Dr. Huntington, riſing very early the next morn

ing, according to his uſual cuilom, ſaw the destruc

tion of his little houſe : on making enquiry of the

ſcholars, they all denied that they knew how the

houſe came to be overſet, until he came to me, and

ſaid , “ Borroughs,do you know how the little houſe

was turned over ?" “ Yes, fir . ” “ Well, who turn

ed it over ? " We, who were at play , lait evening ,

in the yard .” “ How came you to turn it over ? "

“ You ſaid, fir, we might do any thing in the yard . ”

The Dodor ſaid no more --went down - procured

ſome hands -- and replaced the neceffary on its for

mer foundation . Not long after this , the Doctor

wrote the following letier to my Father.

1

Coventry, ( Con .) March 31b, 1781.

« REVEREND AND DEAR SIR ,

“ YOU and your lady will pleale to ac

cept our beſt regards : no doubt the welfare of your

only ſon lies near both your hearts : he is well ,

has a fine genius, makes ſwifi advances in the clail

ics . There is in him ſuch an exuberance of life and

{pirits , as requires uncommon vigilance and care in

the overfighe and direction of his ways,in țhis carly

period of life, which however, I truſt may in future

time make him ſo much the more active and ule

ful in the ſervice ofGod and his country ; I hope

he will paſs a good examination at the next con

mencement,
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.

1

my own houſe.

mencement , if you chooſe he ſhould enter College.

At his own earneſt requeſt, he boards about a mile

and an half from my houſe, with a young man a lit

tle older than he ; I have thought proper to dir

penfe with the diſtance of way, in confideration

that the family and whole vicinity are attached to

religion, virtue, and good order, more than any

other neighboriiood in this place, and more, al

moft, than ever I knew any where in the world.

Mr. Wright lives next door to him ; he and all the

neighbors have a great reſpect for you , and unite in

every friendly effort, for the beſt intereſt of your

ſon ; I often tell him , however, that he may return

and board with me whenever he is willing ; mean

while, I take the ſame care of all his wants as tho'

he was in

“ Such are the times with us, ſir, that the ſupport

of thoſe miniſters, who live by the penny , without

farms, is one half curtailed , even among pariſhes

that do the beſt for them, and if ſuch times contin

ue, I muſt give my ſons their education at home, I

hope, however, in the good providence of God,they

will live to have the benefit of Dartmouth College.

“ What we can do for your ſon , in the family is

left wholly to your generoſity, and indeed , was my

income, as in years paſt, the whole expenſe I ſhouid

look upon not worthy of any accuunt. Reſt aſſur

ed, ſir, that the beſt intereſt of your ſon is daily con

fulted , to the utmoſt of my ability, and I hope and

truſt that his parents and his country will rejoice

in his honor and uſefulneſs in days to come.

“ I am , dear fir, with great affection

and reſpect, your moft obedient,

humble ſervant,

JOSEPH HUNTINGTON.

Rev. Mr. BURROUGHS.

1

1

Some time after this, boarding about a mile and
a
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a half from the Doctor's, with another lad nearly of

my own age ; we took an old horſe, that ran in the

road, and mounted him , as we were going to ſchool

cowithout ſaddle or bridle, and rode him through

e ſtreet, full tilt . This circumſtance, becoming

known, the owner of the horſe, appiied to a Juſtice

of the Peace, and obtained a warrant for us, and be

ing taken, we were brought before him, and fined ,

together with the coſt, fifteen dollars ; the owner

having ſummoned twenty witneſſes to prove one

tact. Soon after this, I returned to my Father, and

brought the following lettet from the Doctor to

him.

“ Coventry, ( Con .) Sept. 515, 1781 .
« REVEREND SIR.

“ ON examination, Itruſt, you will find

your ſon, well accompliſhed , to perform the exer

ciſes of a freſhman at College ; with conftant ſtudy,

I think he is able to do it better than frefhmen in

general did at Yale College in my day-I have done

every thing in my power for his education, and his

morals, and am exceedingly grieved to, acquaint

you, that one affair has happened lince I laſt wrote

10 you, which muſt be uncomfortable to his pa

rents, as indeed it has been to me.

“ Sephen was to unguarded, about the middle of

June laft, as to take and uſe a horſe ſeveral times,

and that even in a cruel manner, without the know

ledge of the owner, who lived not in my pariſh,

but in the vicinity, near the borders of it : she own

er of the horſe happens to be one of the moſt inhu

man, cruel, revengeful, (pitcful, monſters that ever

diſgraced humanity; and as ſoon as he found out the

matter, he was wholly bent on vengeance and the

utmoſt cruelty ; I took and paſtured thehorſe eight

weeks, & repaired all damage more than ſeven fold ,

I alſo offered the man two crowns if he would fet

tle
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tle the matter without a law ſuit, and took every

other ſtep I could think of to ſave expenſe, and

prevent a public noiſe ; but all in vain ; the mone

Iter knew that the law in ſuch a caſe is extremely

ſevere, awarding three fold damages and all coſts,

and nothing could glut his infernal malice till he

had drawn your ſon before authority ; and, for

threefold damages and coſts,obtained judgment a

gainſt him for about fifteen dollars ; forthe pay

ment of which two of my neighbors, Mr. Porterand

Mr. Hawkins, gave their ſecurity, and your ſon

returned to his ſtudy as before.
The affair gave

me unſpeakable diſtress of mind, and even kept me

awake ſeveral nights . The authority could do

nothing in the cale, but what they did , the law is

plain ; the monſter that proſecuted fummoned a

greatcloud ofevidences on purpoſe, I ſuppoſe , to
gratify his malice in augmenting the coft. Our

people, ſir, have ail the higheſt reſpect and venera

tion for you,and are ready to interpoſe and do all

they can to ſave you trouble , and with one voice

cry out upon the wretch that has been ſo cruel to

you and your ſon .

“ It is highly neceſſary, fir, that you ſhould make

us a viſit as ſoon as may be after commencement.

Jam in fear you will think ſomewhat hard of me,

that I did not retain Stephen in my own houſe ;

when I ſee you, I will give you the fulleſt ſatisfac

cion in that matter ; had he been willing to have

lived with me, the whole time, I ſhould have rejoic

ed at its notwithſtanding the extreme-lifficulty of

my keeping any boarders in theſe times : I hope

God will diſpoſe and improve him in ſonu import

ant and honorable ſtation in life, as he has .certainly

an excellent genius ; though, he is, as yet, in the

vanity of youth .

" I mourn , that I cannot wait on you , as I in

tended,and the other worthy gentlemen of theboard.

May
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« May our kindeſt regards be acceptable to Mr.

Burroughs and his lady-may all New Covenant

bleſſings be your portion , and that of your remain

ing children :-after all our trouble may we meet

in everlaſting reſt .

“ My kind love, to all my friends and acquaint

ance, in your paris :

" I remain, Rev. and dear Sir,

with the firmeſt attachments,

and moſt cordial affection ,

your faithful friend,

and moſt obedient, humble ſerv't.

JOSEPH HUNTINGTON ;"

Rev. MR. BURROUGHS.

INASMUCH, as you are now on the ſubject cir.

Huntington , and his correſpondence with my fa

ther, I will here inſert two other lecters, written by

him fame years after, one, when I was in great ad

verſity, and the other, at a time of apparent prof,

perity.
1

j

Coventry, ( Con .) 261h Jan. 1783.

« REV . AND VERY DEAR SIR,

YOUR late Epiſtle came ſafe to hand

and while I was affected with pleaſure in your

kind remembrance of me, I was impreſſed with

much ſympathy and grief, in the caſe of your dear

and only fon . — The ways of divine Providence are

a great deep ; what God does, we“ know not noir ,

but ſhall know hereafter . ”-St. Auſtin , when a

Youth , was very vain , vicious, wild, and ungovern

able : his pious mother, Monica, was continually in

prayers and tears for him : an eminent Divine, onc

day, told her, that ſo many prayers would never be

loft. You well know what God did for St. Auſtin ,

and what a bleſſing he was to the Church , and to

the world.-- Let us ſubmit, pray, hope and wair.

We
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US ,

We are in good health ; have no news more, per

haps, than what you have been acquainted with :

the work of God has been conſiderable among

and yet continues ; the effuſion of the divine Spirit,

with
you, has been morc copious į Oh ! may it

be on all the'world , “ as rivers in the wilderneſs,

and as floods on the dry ground !” ,

“ I beg that my moſt cordial regards, with Mrs.

Huntington's, may be acceptable, to Mr. Bur

roughs and his lady. :

“ Remaining, asever,

dear Sir, with great reſpect,

- your moſt obedient, humble ſervant,

JOSEPH HUNTINGTON, '

Rev. MR . BURROUGHS.

Coveniry, ( Con.) 23rd Oa. 1784.

REV . AND VERY DEAR'SIR ,

Could you know the tender feelings of

my heart , toward you and your family, it would

give me comfort ; my friendſhip is warm as ever,

while I lament the ſeperation made amongyour peo

ple, and mourn thatwe could not worſhip together,

when I laſt waited on you, at Hanover. Butas my

prayers have been anſwered, with regard to your

fon , ſo I believe they will be with reſpect to your

people : you have now, great comfort, in thefor

mer, you will , I hope, foon have in the latter ; and

the whole people fall unite,' and rejoice in your

light, as in days paſt.

“ Mrs. Huntington, unites with me, in love, and

reſpect, to Mr. Burroughs, his lady, and ſon . God

ALMIGHTY, grant you every New -Covenant bler

ſing. I have thehonor to be,

dear fir, with much reſpect,

your moft obedient,humble fev't,

JOSEPH HUNTINGTON .

Rev. MR. BURROUGHS."

CHAP.

í
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CHAP. IV .

A

* Inlife'sgay morn, what vivid bucs

“ Adorn the animating views,

“ By flatiering Fancy drarins

" Butformswith gloomy aſpect rije,

“ To cloud ibe azure of theſkies ;

“ Nor miſts objicure thedawn,"

T Commencement; I was preſented, examined,
and admitted a member of Dartmouth Col

lege. Here I had a new ſituation before me, and

another part to act ; not poſſeſſing all the advanta

ges to act it with eclat . The reports of my many

wild eccentricities had come before me; magnified

in a tenfold degree, and I found all were waiting

with open mouths to ſee an exploſion . Thoſe,who

were fond of ſuch ſcenes of diverſion, were diſap

pointed as my neglect in exhibiting ſome ſpecimens

of fun , which I had determined to lay by intirely.

Others, who were of a different caſt, lowered upon

me with a threateningbrow ,indicative oftheirinten

tion to check my wildneſs in its firſt appearance.

Here, I found my fituation very different and diſ

agreeable, on the one hand, I was excited, invited

and flattered, to gratify thoſe, who were fond of a

muſement ; on the other, I was watched, with the

ſcrutinizing eye of jealouſy, for miſconduct, and a

readineſs to cenſure in me, what would be thought

innocent in others, to humble and check that grow

ing propenſity to diſorder, as, was alledged . My

Father was careful to have me take a room with one

Jacob Wood, A. M. who,of all others, was beft cal

culated to humble and mortify any , whom he enter

tained a fufpicion againſt, as differing from him in

principle or practice. A man of ſmall ftatare, and

yer fmaller mental abilities ; regid and enthufiaftic

in his notions of religion, which confifted in a low

er, moroſe, miſanthropic line of conduct towards

all , who where noi of his party. To be an inmale
E WIE
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with ſuch a character, you will readily conceive, no

way comported with a diſpoſition like mine ; and

conſequently , we never enjoyed that union and har

mony of feelings in our intercourfe, as room

mates, which was neceſſary for the perfect enjoy

inent of ſocial life. Poffefſing a mind very unita

ble, he was often out of humor, at his want of fuc

cels, in making me fubmiſſive and humble, to his

caprice ; and being defirous of my ſharing a part of

his chagrine, he affailed my cars with a perpetual

Stream of perulane criminations. Hefought op

portunities to mortify me before company, by rep

reſenting me as a perſon inattentive to matters of

Teligion , and conſequently , wanting every virtue.

This mode of procedure, I could not tamely diſ

penſe with ; my invention was the only mean of

reſort for retaliation.

One night, while hewas paying his devoirs to a

young lady, word was brought him , that in a fit of

the epileply, I was about expiring, and withed for

him in perform the laſt kind office of a friend, to

- pray with , and for me. This was a buſineſs be al

ways attended with great prompu ude, bis Dulcinea

being equally pofleft with the laudable ambition of

- profelytingjagreed to accompany him to the room.

But when they came there, they found it empty of

every living thing, and not even the appearance of

any perſon's being there that night ; for the truth

wiwas, I had, the day preceding, obtained leave of ab

ſence, and was gone to my Father's. This was

readily underſtood as a pun upon his facerdoial

character, than which, nothing could have wound

ed him more. His character, in that reſpect, he

withed to have confidered as ſacred , and to trifle

with that, was firiking at the very rooi of all his

fanctimonious ſelf-importance. He ſuſpected me to

be the author of this mortifying ſcenc, and was un

wearied in his endeavors to gain fome evidence of
the
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the fact, but all his exertions were ineffectual. Not

withſtanding all theſe fingularities and eccentrici

cies, I believe him to be a man of an honeſt heart ,

lead to practiſe thoſe ridiculous plans by a mif

guided zeal for religion,

About this time, the Indians had made inroads

upon ſome of the frontier ſettlements, and deffroy

ed them . It was feared they would make a deſcent

upon Hanover, and burn Dartmouth College, with

the buildings in its vicinity ; and conſequently, the

minds of the people were fullof fear, and eaſily to

rouſed by an alarm of any kind. One evening, be

ing in company with a number of others, we pro

poſed and agreed to make a viſit to a yard ofwater

melons, belonging to a man in the vicinițy , who

kept them for ſale, and help ourſelves to ſome of

them . We, accordingly, put our plan in execu

tion ; and went as far as ihe river, half a mile

out of town, in order to eat them more fecurely.

After we had finiſhed our repaſt, every one took his

own way, in order to get to his room unperceived .

I came directly into town,by the moſt obvious

rout, in company with one Paine : when we had

gotten to the green, around which the buildings

fand,we diſcovered ſome perſon walking before my

door, ſuſpecting, as I ſuppoſe, my abſence from my

room, which being againſt the laws of College, at

thar time of night, would give him an opportunity,

if he made the deſired diſcovery, to involve me in

difficulty.

All theſe circumſtances were very apparent to

me,and therefore, I wilheu to avoid being known

to him , as well as to avoid the diſcovery of rhe

watermelons ; We, therefore, turned off another

courſe, than directly to the College, and rolled our

gowns cloſe together, and tucked them up on our

backs, ſo as to make the appearance of men with

packson their backs. Thisman, Higgins by name,

feeing
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WCfecing us, by this time, came 'on toward us ;

quickened our pace- he purſued us with equal

ſpeed -- we ran-he ran after os, and hallnocd with

all his might. I was now ſenſible, that an alarm

would be made among the inhabitants , and of

tourſe, ſome immediate and deciſive meatures muſt

be taken, to prevent a diſcovery, or a ſuſpicion of

the watermelon buſineſs falling on me ; I, therefore,

turned a fhort corner, wheremy purſuer loſt ſight

of me, and ran directly back to the College, and

got into my room undiſcovered .

Fortunately, my room -mate, was not at his lodg

ings this night. I heard an inquiry , in the

rooms adjoining , reſpecting the noiſe ; I went into

one of them, and found they were about ſtarting

after Higgins, to Icarn the difficulty. We, accord

ingly, all ſtarted together and after running about

one hundred rods, came up to him , who was ſtill

hallooing for help, On inquiry, he told us that

he had diſcovered two men , carrying packs on their

backs, lurking about the town, whom he fup

poled to be ſpies from the Indians , and that they

had fled on diſcovering him . The town was alarm

ed, the militia turned out ; the boats up and down

the river were ſtopped ; the woods were ſcoured,

but nothing found , nothing diſcovered ; all night,

the fruitleſs ſearch was continued .

About the dawn of day , the people returned,

weary and fatigued, into the town , and affembled

for mutual conſultation. Some thought one thing ,

and ſome another. Some thought the whole diff .

culty began in nothing, and ended in the ſame.

Some thought it a trick of the ſcholars, to make

themſelves diverſion. At the fuggeftion of this i.

dea ,one Capt.Storrsobſerved, that he ſaw Burroughs

and Paine paſs by his houſe, about ſix minutes be

fore he heard the outcry. The name of Burroughs

caſt a ſuſpicious appearance upon the buſineſs
They
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They all turned their eyes on me, as the author o

this alarm and uproar. I cited thoſe who ran from

the Coilege wiih me, on the firſt of the ourcry, to

vouch for my innocence ; they readily did it . All

were farisfied, on my account, except my good

friend, Mr. Wood. Herolled the eye of jealoufy

over the buſineſs he was diſſatisfied . He took

Paine to a private room in the College,-- and

there, by a reiterated courſe of flattery, threatening,

terrors , and ſoothings, he obtained the mighty ſe

cret, as it relared to me. I was immediately in

.formed of the buſineſs , by a perſon , whom I had

placed in a room adjoining, to overhear whatever

ſhould be the reſult of this conference.

It was now about ſunriſe. I, immediately, went

to the owner of the watermelons, and told him , that

paſſing his yard laſt evening, after he was in bed , I

had taken iwelve of his watermelons, knowing he

kept them for ſale, and came to let him know it,

and pay him for them. After counting his water

melons, and finding twelve taken, according to my

account, he took the pay, and gave me his receipr.

I now returned to my room, ready to meet the

heavy blow, I ſaw was preparing againſt me.

By this time, it had taken air, that I was the au

thor of laft night's alarm . Every countenance was

turned upon me, in an oblique direction. They had

all heard, that theft was combined in the buſineſs,

they had all determined , I muſt fall under this

blow ;-- therefore, they were waiting for the awful

moment,of my being ſummoned before the authori .

ty of College. Ten o'clock , the all tremendous

hour arrived ! i appeared - a number had gather

cd - which crowded the room . After the charge

was read againſt me, Mr. Ripley, one of the Tu

tors, addreffed me in a ſpeech of half an hour's

length, · ftating: the enormous crime I had been

guilty of, the courſe of iniquity I muſt have lec

through

?
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through life, to be detected in ſuch an atrocious

high handed breach of law, at the age of fixteen ;

the diſgrace I had brought on my family connex

ions, and the ſeminary, of which I was amember ;

that my expulſion , which would undoubtedly fuc

ceed , would be but only a prelude to my punish

ment by the civil law ; that ruin and diſgrace were

the only effects, which would fall on my devoted
head .

This rant I heard, with the coolneſs of a Stoic.

Afier he had talked himſelt ou : of breath , I had lib,

.eriy to aniwer. I mentioned the hardneſs of my

caſe, in being accuſed , condemned , and executed,

without any proof, or even being heard in my own

defence. That I did not know what evidence they

could produce of my being guilty of the crime laid

to my charge, but whatever it was, I hoped to be

fufficiertly able to overturn its validity , and clearly

· eſtabliſh my innocence. At leaſt, ihe humane lan

guage of candor, taught us to hold every man in.

nocent, till he was proved guilty. True it was, I

had taken watermelons from Mr. Smith, the night

preceding, but had carly that morning, informed

him of the fact, and paid for them . This informa

tion , was like a thunder-clap, to ſome of the ſpec

tators. : All their hopes of ſecing ruin fall heavy on

my head, were now quathed in the twinkling of an

Mr. Smith , the owner of the waterinelons,

having been ſent for, teftified to all the facts, which

I had ſtated ; and of courle, here the buſineſs end

ed .

My Father conſerted for my removal from the

room where I had lived . I , accordingly, changed

my lodgings , to my no ſmall ſatisfaction . During

the ſucceeding vacation , my Father, attentive to his

wonted humanity, took a claſſmate of mine, by the

* name of Cofin , home to his houſe, whoſe pecunia

· ry circumſtances were difficult, and gave him his
board

! eye.

<
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board and tuition, gratis. He likewiſe ſupplied

Coffin with proviſions for his fübliſtence for the

nexe winter, on condition of his paying for them

afterwards,ata time he himſelf had fixed, as being

moft convenient . The timebeing elapſed, I aſked

Coffin for themoney,according to his promiſe,in

behalf of my Father, in order to anſwer fome ſmail

engagements,which Iwas under,for the payment

ofmoney. He paid but little atten :ion to my re

queſt ; I repeared it a number of times afterwards,

but without effect. At lengih , Coffin told me

plainly, he had nointention of paying the debt;

21

do without il , than hewas to pay
. I

remonftrata

ed in warm terms on the unreaſonableneſs of his

olene reſ
enime

nt

on his fide, which he never failed to fhew , when he

had an opport
unity

. Heunited himfel
t
under the

banne
r
of my friend Wood, in order to increa

ſe
their

Itreng
th

by union . Mr. Ripley , the Tuior,was like.

wiſe diſaffe
cted

, not oniy by the chagri
ne

of being

found to be a falſe preache
r
, when he was on the

fubjec
t
of the waterm

clons
, but likewiſ

e
on aca

count of a violent antipa: hy and reſentm
ent

againſt

my Father, owing to their diſagr
eeing

in ſentim
ent

,

with regard to the manag
ement

of certain rcligio
us

matter
s

, and theref
ore

, was determ
ined

, accord
ing

to the good old rule," to viſit the iniquit
ies

of the Fa

thers on the childr
en

.” He unitin
g

his force with

thoſe abovem
ention

ed
,formed a powerf

ul
triumv

ir

are againſ
t
me.

About this time, the Preſident of the College left

here,intcnding a tour to Europe. The Tutors now

became the only executive authority of the College.

My friend Riply, was the ſecond in ftanding, and

conſequently, a great degree of influence fell

into his hands. This infiucrce, he was careful to

cxcrciſe
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exerciſe on every occaſion. On a certain day of

the week, when my clafs were called upon to de

claim , I did not attend ; the reaſon of my abſence,

was owing to this circumſtance. I had ſent my

fhoes to the ſhoe maker, and contrary to my.cx

pectation, they had not yet returned , and I had not

fhocs, decent for my appearance abroad, Mr. Rip

ly fent for me to appear, and performn my partof

theexerciſes of the day ; the excuſe, which exift

ed, I ſent him, but the meffenger returned with por

jtive order for me to attend. I attended , with

ſuch ſhoes as I had, mounted the ſtage, and dé

claimed. I made myobeifance , and retired. He

called to me, and publicly reprimanded mefor apo

pearing in luch liabiliment. At a certain tinie , he

inade a requeſt to my clafs, to affift him in a certain

piece of bufinefs, which he was deſirous of per

forming, one afternoon. I turned out to aſlift him .

We were detained tilt ten 'o'clock at night. The

next morning, I was abfent from iecitarion - He

ſene for me- 1 canie,-Heagain reprimanded nie

for being deficient in my claffic leffon, though he

knew the cauſe was my performing fe vice for him

at his requeſt. Finding matters thus aiſagreeably

fituated , I determined to quit that ground, which I

could not maintain with any probability of ſucceſs .

1 , accordingly, left College, and went to my fa
ther's.

CHAP. V.

" And thus my days in one fad tenor run

“ And, and in forrow , as they forf begun .'

T
remain an inactive memberof ſociety was

far from mydetire, various plans were pro

poſed by my Father for my entering into buſineſs,

or at leaſt, preparing myſelf for it , but none appcar

ed To eligible as going to ſea ; therefore, it was de

ecimined for me to bend my courſe that way. My

Farlier
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Father fitted me out with a horſe, ſaddle, bridle, and

about twenty dollars in money, and let me loolc up

on the broad theatre ofthe world, to act my part ac

cording to my abilities. The want of experience

and a natural haſty temper, prone to inconſiderate

actions, augured no veryfavourable proſpects before
me.

I had been a member of thë feminary of Dart

mouth College fufficiently long, to be filled with

that ſort of learning, which gave mean exalted idea

of my own importance, and which was of no man

her of ule, in my purſuits through life. This ma

áppear Arange, that I thould ſpend three years in

gaining that, which was good for nothing. How

ever ſtrangë it may ſeem to you, ſīr, yet it is a fact.

One year, I was ſtudying to prepare myſelf for ad

mittance into that feminary , where I ſpent two, in

learning nothing, or thảc which amounced to the

fame in the end .

Perhaps you may think I entertain an opinion of

this Collegeas being, in point of uſefulneſs, much
below the ocher Univerſities on the continent i . but

this is not the caſe. It is a melancholy conſidera

tion , that our youih ſhould ſpend ſo much time in

acquiring that knowledge, which is of no uſe to
themſelves or to the community, ot which they are

řembers. To acquirean accurate knowledge ofthe

dead languages, ſeven years is a ſhort time; and af

ter this is effected, to what does it amount ? does it

give bread to the perfons pofteſting it, or does ie

férve to enlighten , enrich, or render more happy,

any part of the community? I contend, that the pers

fon , whohas learned to make a ſhoe, does more

good to ſociety, than he who has ſpent ſeven years

in acquiring a knowledge of the dead languages.

If this poſition is founded in truth, then this confe

quence will follow , that more than one half of the

time ſpent at the Univerſities, according to their
F ' preſent
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to to

preſent eſtabliſhment on this continent, is thrown

away,and that the polition is founded in fact, I will

endeavor to prởve.

The happineſs of ourſelves, together with the

good of ſociety, is the governing purſuit of every

valuablemember of the community ,therefore,whai

ever conduces to this endis the only object worthy of

attention . The good of Society may be compriſ.

ed in theſe three points, viz . ift . to obtain what is

neceſſary to fupply the calls of nature, by the leaſt

painful meaſures. 2d. Rules for the regulation

of mankind, in their relative fituation , which, in

their operation, will tend to harmonize the conduct

of the whole, towards individuals. .3d . A ſupply

of food for the mental part of creation ; for the

mental part requires a certain ſupply, in order to

render us ſenſibly happy, as well as the

corporal. Mankind , in their preſent ſtate of

exiftence, find it neceffary ſubmit

the pain of labor, in order to protect themſelves

from the cries of hunger and thirſt; from the in

clemency of the climates and ſcalons, and from

the unjuſt encroachments upon their induftrious ac

quifitions and natural rights. Theſe are the firſt

objects, which mankind fir:d themſelves under the

neceffity of attending to ; hence, we find the moſt

ſavage and barbarous nations occupied in theſe

purſuits. Nations, that have made no improve.

ments in uſeful knowledge, are ſubject to thegreat

eſt degree ofpain, in ſupplying the ſimple calls of

nature. The precarious effects of ihe chaſe are

the moſt general ſupplies to the calls of hunger,

with them , and as that is a reſource of fo doubtful

a nature, thofe people often ſuffer the pain ofhun

ger unfatisfied ; therefore, no wonder we find the

inventer of the plow immortalized, and deified, be

cauſe the good,which he had done to mankind,was

ſo eſſentially felt, and known. They then ſaw ths

uncertainty

1
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uncertainty of a ſupport changed into a certainty' ;

that they now were able to provide for themfelves

and families, and conſequently, the different ſexes

could enter into that connexion , which contrib

uted greatly to encreaſe the happineſs of Soci

ety , without the danger of ſeeing their ten
der offspring periſh miſerably forthe want of

ſuſtenance. This object occupies the feelings

of mankind now , as it hasdone heretofore. They

find the ſame neceſſity for a ſupport for themſelves

and offspring ; and conſequently, thoſe acquire

ments, which ſerve to render men able to procure a

ſupport, in an eaſy and certain way, are now the

moſt eſſential to the good of Society . That learn

ing the dead languages has "no direct or indirect

tendency to this acquirement is a truth fo "obvious,

that more need not be ſaid upon this ſubject ;

therefore, with regard to the uſefulneſs of this ſpe

cies of knowledge, in the firſt and moſt effential

purſuit of mankind, we find that it is not founded

in fact.

: The fecond moſt important object, for the good

of Society, is thoſe rules for the regulation ofman

kind ' in their relative ſituacion, which , in their

operation, will tend to harmonize the conduct of

mankind towards each other. Legiſlation is

à ſubject, perhaps, of all others , the moſt dif

ficult to bring to perfection , ſo as to have a thor

ough underſtanding of its nature and operation. It

has been the ſtudyof the greateſt men in all ages,

ſince Society has been formed, and yet, much is to

be learned on ihis ſubject.

To underſtand the operationsof the human heart,

ſo as to adopt rules for the regulation of man, in his

conduct towards lois fellow members of Society, in

ſuch a manner as to render thoſe rules eaſy and ac

ceptable to all,and under which, all will enjoy the

bleſſings of ſociety uninterrupted, is an object of
luch
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fuch magnitude and importance, that every breaft,

poffefling the principles of Philanthropy, muſt be

fired with ardor in the inveſtigation . As far as

mankind deviate from ſuch a government, ſo far

they are politically unhappy, and in as great a 'de

gree as they approximate to this golden age, not of

poetic fiction, but ofreality ,ſa far they approach to

wards real political perfection . What a perverſion

of the talents and time of our youth, whom we in

tend for public employments ! to keep them ried

down to the ſtudy of the unintereſting and uneffen
tial branches of the Latin, Greek, and Hebrew lan

guages, the greater part cf their continuance at the

Univerſity, to the utter neglect of politicalknow

ledge! I ambold to affirm , that not one to twenty

of thoſe, who are dubed with the title of A , B. or

A. M. underſtand that conſtitution or form of

Government under which they live . Will not the

mind of ſenſibility cry out with the Orator, on an

other occaſion ? " O , the times ! O, the pianners ! " )

The laſt object of attention, though not leſs in

tereſting, is a lupply of food for themental part of
creation . The mind of man is made capable of

greater enjoyment, than what barely relates to the

lenſes. The ſyſtem of Morality and Philoſophy

are what I mean to be underſtood , as food forthe

mind, or mental part of creation. When the mind

ofman becomes diſengaged from the primary ob .

jects of Nature's call, itthen mounts to thingsof

greater magnitude, than whar "barely relate to js

felf; it views creation , the works of providence,

and the end to which all theſe things point. The

doctrine of right and wrong , or in other words,

virtueand vice is a ſubject which ſuppliesfood for

the mind, or which gives the higheſt polih to th .

happineſs which it enjoys. When we view the c!.

rious order of Nature, and ſee that all things art

governed by fixed and unalterable laws, which once
diſcovered
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difeovered, lead to a knowledge of future events and

uſeful improvements ; that the parent of Nature

has carefully and curiouſlyprovided for all his chil?

dren, even to the minutelt inſect, we cannot buc bę

filled with that delight at yiewing the fitneſs of

things, which no other ſubject can create. I will

contend, that more ſatisfaction is enjoyed in view

ing the operation of Nature on a ſingle kernel of

wheat, after it is committed to the ground, and

there is more uſefulneſs in that contemplation, than

in the ſtudy of the dead languages through life.

Can a knowledge of theſe languages help a perſon

r . che inveſtigation of Ethics, Philoſophy, or

Morality ?

I am aware it will be ſaid , that to read the ſcrips

tures in ihe original tongues will enable a perſon

? o underſtand them much better, than to be able to

read the trannlations only ; and therelore, it is nec

ciary that all who intend the ſtudy of Divinity as

their puríuit, mould be acquainted with theſe lan

guages. Happy would it have been for mankind,

had thele effects followed : but, the truth is far

cherwiſe. We find the Chriftian world broken

inco parrics and factions,by thoſe very characters,

who have been enabled to read the ſcriptures in the

original ; and much greater diſagreement has hap

pened in the interpretation, than what has been aa

mong thole, who can read the tranſlation only ; and

even in this enlightened age, when ſo many are fa .

vored with this great privilege, we do not find a

more general agreement reſpecting the doctrines of

Seripture,

I appeal to your own obſervations, whether I have

not ſtated matters of faci, as they exiſt, without miſ .

colouring or exaggeration, in refpe &t to the ſtudy of

the dead languages. Then the greater part of the

time ſpent at the Univerfities, amounts to nothing,

or that which is worſe. It habituates the mind to a

ſyſtem
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ſyſtem of error, and puts it upon the purſuit of
wrong objects, and of courſe, it becomes difficult

to break thoſe chains of habit, which education has

forged.

Look around on mankind ; do we fee any of

thoſe luminaries, who have been granted to the

world, as Heaven's richeſt boon, from among our

collegiate characters ? On the contrary, a Waſh

ington, a Franklin , a Rittcnhouſe, have ſhone ref

plendent, without the borrowed rays of a College.

We are prone to form a wrong eſtimate of educa

tion , perhaps, more than of any other object of our

attention . When a Youth has ſpent four years at a

Univerſity, and has gone the common round of ef

tabliſhing a character for ability, by ſtealing water

melons , robbing hen -roofts, geeſe -houſes, & c. and

playing tricks upon the inhabitants' cows and horf

es, and can ſpeak a number of ſentences,which oth

ers do not underſtand, his fond mother looks at him

with a pleaſing ſignificance, and tells her inquiſitive

neighbors, that her ſon has got to be a man of ſci

ence, and in order to eftabliſh her doctrine recounts

all the man@uvres he has practiſed at College, in

order to get a hen out of the rooft. The father

thinks there are marks of greatneſs ofmind ,and

depth of knowledge, and from theſe evidences,

forms the moſt pleaſing expectations ofhis ſon's fu

[ ure greatneſs. Theſe anecdotes are recounted by

the neighbors to their families, through a long

courſe of fucceeding winter evenings ' amuſements.

They drink deeply at this fountain of entertain

ment. When they hear of the fooiiſh * pranks of

ſcholars, they are exhilerated at the recital ; they

dwell upon them with pleaſure, and behold the per

formers with admiration . Whercas, let it be laid,

that ſuch or ſach perſons have outſtripped their fel

lows in depth of thought, or perſpicuity of reaſon

ing and invention, the tale becomes lifeleſs, and is

ſoon forgotten. Our
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1Our Youth , poſſeſſing the ambition of becoming

famous, ftrike out in that road which the unaccounta

ble prejudices of mankind have marked for them .

They wiſh ro ſtart into norice, and will moſt affured

ly adopt ſuch meaſures, as they fee have brought

others forward into public eſtcem . I believe , Sir ,

you will be heartily tired with my digreſſions, be

fore I get through with my tedious narration ; but

I aſk for that exerciſe of patience, towards my weak

neſs, which I know your generoſity will grant.

My feelings are ſo warmly intereſted in the ideas,

which ſome of my obſervations communicate, thac

I cannont ſuppreſs them, without doing great vio

·lence to my mind. But, to return to the narra

tive.

I left my father's houſe, about the 20th of No

vember, at the age of ſeventeen, and directed my

courſe for Newbury -Port, a ſmall ſeaport town in

the ſtate of Maſſachuſetts, where they ficted out ma.

ny ſmall veſſels for privateering. After I had trav

elled the chiefofthe day, I entered into the woods

about ſunſer, Being unacquainted with the way ,
I

was not aware of riding more than a mile or two,

at fartheſt, before I ſhould come co inhabitants ; but

to iny ſurpriſe, I continued my courſe cill it ber.

came quite dark, without diſcovering any traces of

humin beings except the road I was travelling. Ic

began to ſnow violently , and the night was extreme

y dark. I ſuddenly found myſelf againſt a team

ind waggon, containing a family moving into the

country. Afier inquiring the diſtance through to

inhabijanis, and the nature of the road, I found I

had got the greateſt part of the night's work before

me. i, accordingly, quickened my pace, and wad .

ed through the ſnow , which, by this time, had be

come prerry deep, with all the exertion in my pow .

er, My horſe, which had not been refreſhedſince

I left home, now became farigued ; alighting, 1

drove
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drove him before me, till I became weary with riva

elling myſelf ; and then mounted again. I pur

ſued ſuch meaſures alternately, till about twelve at

night, when I eſpied a light; at a little diſtance be
fore me.

A perſon, who has been in a fimilar fituation ,

will readily conceive of the nature of my feelings

at this time. The fight of this illumination, thro

a ſmall cranny of an old log hut, was attended with

mofe effufions of pleaſure , which the miſer never

feels when hoarding over his treaſures. Entering

the building from which the light proceeded , I

found it a hur, made in that rude ſtate, which did

not admit of the polith of art . Logs cue from the

foreſt were laid on the top of each other, to the

height of eight feet, when a roof was added, the

rafters of the ſame materials, covered with the barks

of trees . This building was about twenty feet

ſquare ; a large fire being built in the midſt, the

family lay around it, on the ground. The whole

group preſented a ſubject, fit for the pencil ofHo

garth.Inquiringhow far it wastoa public inn,
I was informed, that one was kept there. Neceſlim

ry conſtrained me to accept of thoſe accommoda
cions, for the want of better.

Some refreſhment for my horfe being obtained ,

I was conducted to a bed kept for travellers, as the

beſt piece of furniture in the houſe.
Nature was

too much fatigued , to hold a parley with inconve

niences. I loon fell into a profound Neep, which

continued , I expect, about two hours, when I a

woke. By the complaints which my bones utter

ed , I was jealous my bed was not made of down) .

I aroſe, called for my horſe, and after travelling

five miles farther, over a bad road , I came to a tav

ern , where accomodations were to be had for man

and horſe. I enjoyed myſelf, in this ſituation ,

much better, fince my other entertainment had

becn
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been ſo diſagreeable. I ſtayed at this houſe until

noon ; when I found myſelf refreſhed with food and

ſleep, I again purſued my journey. The next day,

I arrived ata town called Londonderry, where the

Father of a claſſmate of mine lived, on whom I

called,and to my great ſatisfaction, found the ſon ac

his Father's. I told them my intention of going to

fea, and the reaſon why I had left College. They

tried to perfuademeto relinquifh my purpoſe, but

when they found me fixed, the old gentleman

wroce to fome ofhis acquaintance in Newbury -Port,
to befriend me in my purſuit.

Intending to ſell my horſe, faddle, and bridie,and

with the avails to prepare myſelf for ſea, I here

found the market for horſes fo low, that a ſale for
him ,would not be eaſily obtained, without great

loſs, 1 ; therefore, concluded to ſend my horſe back

to my Father. I arrived at Newbury-Port and de

livered my letter of introduction to Capt . M'Hurd ,

to whom it was addreſſed. This man kept a houſe

for boarders and lodgers ; I accordingly put up

with him. Not finding any privateers going to ſea

foon , I concluded to go in a packet, which had a

letter of marque, to France. Having no doctor

engaged, I undertook to act in that capacity ; and

after obtaining the aſſiſtance, advice, anddirection

of an old practitioner in phyfic, together with

inarks ſet on each parcel of medicine , I thought

myſelf tolerably well qualified to perform the of

fice of a phyſician on board the ſhip . We did

not fail till the first day of January, 1784. When I

loft light of America, I cannot ſay, but what my

feelings were more diſagreeably affected, than I'ex

pected. Thoſe attachments, which we form in

childhood to places,to perfons , and things , are pret

ty ftrong, I believe, in the minds of , all ; and none

can give thens up without a ſtruggle.

Soon after we had loft fight of land,I began to

grow
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grow intolerably feaſick, which continued without

intermiſſion forfour days. This is a ſpecies of fick

neſs, though not dangerous, yet as diſagreeable to

bear; as the moſt violent diſorder, to which the hu

man conſtitution is ſubject. This ferved, in a

great meaſure, to cool my ardor for ſpending my

days on the falt water. On the fifth day I began

to feel more at my eaſe ; the motion of the veffel

was not lo irkſome; my appetite began to recover;

which before was quite gone. We made the ifland

of Sable, lying in 45 ° north latitude, where we went

on fhore . This iſland is a dreary barren place, a

bour thirty miles in length. Some wild horſes and

hogs were placed on this ſpot, for the fupport of

feamen , who might be caft away . Accidents of

this kind being very common here, on account of

the thoals extending from its fhores at a great dife

tance into the ſea . Here was likewiſe a ſmall hus,

a porridge pot, and fire-wood, flint, and tinder-box .

Here, the ſailors recounted many circumſtances of

the marvellous, repreſenting this as the abode of

ſpirits, hobgoblins, &c . They affirmed with much

pofitive aſſurance, that many faniles had attempred

living here, induced by great rewards from govers

ment, but all their aitemptswere in vain, owing to
fights and noiſes, which had difturbed them . IE

was ſaid that this iſland , in time of an eaſterly

form, would thake with great violence, which I

was rather induced to believe, becauſe a natural

reaſon can be aſſigned for this phenomenon . Leav

ing rhis place, we proceeded on our voyage, till the

eighth day of our departure, when, about 10 o'clock

in the morning, the man at the maſt head cried

out, a ſail ! a ſail was diſcovered a head, we hove

to, in order to ſee which way ſhe was going. We

foon found her making from us with all her force.

We put about and made fail after her, till about

ſunſet. We found her à merchant's brig frem
New York
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New - York, bound to London , with pearlaſh, com

manded by one Prati. Afier.we had manned out

our prize, we purſued our rout,without any materis

al occurrence till the twenty third.

About 1 1 o'clock in the morning, we eſpied a fail .

aftern , which we foon faw was in purſuit of us ; we

made all the tail we could, to run from her, and

found fae carried to it, a ſea term , for not taking in

fail, throagh fome pretty fevere fqualis, We loft

ſight of her about ſunſet : we made an iſland on the

coaft of France, pronounced, in the French tane

guage,Graw - how they ſpell it , I do not recollect.

We cameto under this iſland, and fired for á Pilot,

One foop.came off to us : about 1 o'clock at night,

we got under way again . This Pilot was the firft

perſon I ever ſaw Wearing wooden Shoes ; his

dreſs and apperance were miſerable ; the uſe of

the knife and fork was unknown to him : He was

invited into the cabin, and victuals ſet before him ;

he felt himſelt in ſuch an awkward fituation , that,

inſtead of eating, he filled bis pockets with hard

bread, and went on deck . This is the fituation or

the pealantry, though not in quite fo deplorable a

condition, through France, ſo far as I had oppor

cunity of obſerving .. About 10 o'clock the next

morning,we made Belliſle, and ſoon after, fawa

fail ſtanding for us, right a -head . We thought her

the ſame that purſued us the day preceding ; the

proved to be the lame. She was a Lugger, carry

ing 12 fix pounders, and was chafing a brig mount

ing 6 guns. We loon paffed the brig, and fpeak

ing with her , found her from Boſton, bound to

Naprz. We entreated her to put about with us,

and look at the Lugger, which , by this time, was

hove to, waiting for us. All our entreaties were in

vain , ſhe ran in under the fort of Bellille . We car

ried 18 gums, but unfortunately, ten of them were

wood, lo that little advantage could be expected from
them
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them. We haled up our courſes, put up our

boarding nettings; cleared our decks, lit our

matches, and made all ready for action . We had

on board 21 men , beſidesthe priſoners. The thir

teen ſtripes of the United States were flying ; but,

the Lugger, as yet, ſhewed no colours. We cameſo

near as to hailſhe anſwered in French and after

underſtanding we came from America, and were

bound to Nantz, the offered us a pilot, and when we

told them we had a pilot already on board, ſhe af

fected not to underſtand, but made towards us with

a pretended deſign of accommodating us with a piz
lot. Not more than ten men were to be ſeen on

her deck . By this time, ſhe was ſufficiently near

to diſcover thoſe on board , by their countenances.

Mr. Severe, our firſt mate, knew the commander of

the Lugger to be a man from the Iſle of Jerſey ,

having been taken by him the preceding year. The

mate vociferated like a ſtentor, " give them a gun !

give them a gun !” We fired , but fo ftrongly pre

poffeffed wore the gunners, that the Lugger was a

Frenchman, that they pointed over her, and ſo did

her no damage. She posted her helm , and fell a

ſtern , as much as half a mile, expecting that we

fought with 18 guns. We kept on our courſe

ſeeing this , ſhe made all the fail poſſible after us,

hung out the Engliſh colours, and her deck became

inſtantly filled with men . She firſt came up on our

windward board, but now altered her intention,

and came round on our lee - fide. We began to fire

ftern chaſes at them , and they returned our ſalute

with bow chaſes .. While Mr. Severe was elevat

ing the gun at our bow he received a ſwivel ball,

which carried away his right cheek, went ihrough,

and broke his right arm, and two of his ribs. We

caughthimup, and carried him into the cock -pit,

where I dreffed his wounds, and at the deſire ofone

Bootman, a paſſenger, left Mr. Severe in his care,
and
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and returned on deck. Our ſhip was thinly man

ned, and the help of every hand was felt. A cheſt

of loaded ſmall arms flood on the quarter deck,

where I took my ſtation . The Lugger, by this

time, was grappled to ourſhip, and attempted ſword

in hand, to cuc awayour boarding nettings . Eve

ry man was ordered to his boarding pike, and for

about 10 minutes, the conflict was truly ſharp , but

the iſſue was in our favor. They retreated on

board their own veſſel, the guns were their next re

fort. With cannon and ſmall arms they poured in

upon us a ſhower of balls, and we endeavored to pay

them in the like kind, to the full amount of our re

ceipt, ſo that a balance ſhould be left in our favor,

and not againſt us. The captain and myſelf had

fired nearly all the ſmall arms, which were loaded .

The commander of the Lugger, kept bellowing

from his quarter deck, that if we did not ſtrike, he

would give us no quarier: I took a blunderbuis,

which remained loaded , and taking aim, very lei

furely, at the mouth of his îrumpet, let fly. I

believe this did his buſineſs, at leaſt, I heard no

more of this bravado. Twice more did they ai

tempt to cut away our boarding nettings , but, to as

little effect as at firſt. We, by this time, had diſa

bled their fore -top -maſt, and carried awaytheir gib

boom . They cut from us, and made all the fail

poſſible towards the Penmarks, which were hidden

and dangerous rocks, lying under water,where they

expected we ſhould not follow them . In this con

jecture,theywere right. We arrived the ſame day

in the river Loire, and came to an anchor at a town

called Penbeef, 30 miles below the city of Nantz .

The next day, I wentup to the city, and took lodg

ings at one Madame M, Harty's, a houſc of general

reſort for the Americans . To undertake a partic

ular deſcription of the places through which I went,

will be lefs intereſting than the accounts of travel
lers
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lers of more obfervation ; being too young , at that

time, to make thoſe remarks, which would ſerve te

throw any light upon your previous knowledge of

thoſe places, by the information ofother authors.

Soon after my arrival, I had an advantageous of

fer, of going as Doctor's ſecond mate, in a fhip

bound for the East Indias. I accepted of the offer,

and was preparing to go ; but the ſhip, which lay at

Penrine, ten miles below Penbeef, had order (ud+

denly to fail, and ſo left me behind.

We received our dividend of the prize money ,

which was 42 guineas each . Being poffeít with ſo

much money , and ſome time on hand , I determined

to take a ſhort excurfion through the country , in or

der to ſee what of France, my finances would ads

mit. I, accordingly , let out , with two mere A+

mericans , for Angers, from thence to Breit, from

there to L'Orient, and then back to Nantz. I

was abfent on this excurfion about three weeks , if I

remember right ; as nothing more occurred than

what happens to travellers generally, I ſhall not take

up your time in giving you the unintereſting detail.

When I returned to our thip, I found ſome alter

alionshad taken place in my abfence, which proved

a ſource of the utmoſt mortification to me, after .

wards . The prize brig had been bought by the

Captain, and fitted out for Liſbon, on board of

which, went the firſt mate , as commander, and one

Kenne was engaged to ſucceed him in our ſhip.

The third mate ſuppoſed this, by the right of ſuc

ceflion , belonged to him , and accordingly, deſired

me to write to the Captain , who was at Nantz, in

his behalf. I did according to his degre, which

I was induced to do , by the drunken irregular con,

duct ofKenne, who had diſguſted the whole crew,

he having proved a worthleſs wretch. This act of

mine wasthe cauſe of a mortal enmity towards me,

which he was but coa fuccefsful in fhewing.

When
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When the Cap :ain camé on board , I found his feet

ings were cooled towards , me. However, no open

breachas yet took place. We failed for America

ſome time in April , and being becalmed off the

weſtern iſles,we went on ſhore at St. Michael's ; when

We came on hore, we ſaw a great concourſe ofpeo

ple, about half a mile diftant. Our curioſity lead

us to ſee what was the occafion of this aſſemblage ;

when we came to the ſpot we found a negro bound

BO a cannon, and a man ſtanding by with a ſtake in .

bis hand, ſharpened at one end. The people were

Portugueſe, and conſequently, we could not un

derſtand their language, nor learn the occaſion

of what we ſaw , only from conjecture. The ne

gro appeared to be in great diſtreſs, with fear-

ful apprehenfions. The dreadful operation of

empaling ſoon began , which conſiſted in driving

the itake through his body, from one end to the

other, till it came out a little above his ſhoulders.

The agonies, which he maniteſted by writhings and

hedious-yells, had ſuch an effect on my mind, that

I almot fainted . The wind breezing up, we ſooni

returned on board, to my great ſatisfaction . I

could not, for a number of days, get the ſcene of this

horrid aétion out of mind, and even now , fir, my

blood recoils with horror, at the recollection!

What ftrange infatuation ! That man , who is pla .

ced in this ſtate of dependence, in ſtead of granting

that help, which the voice of nature calls for, ſhould

exert his power to make a fellow creature more

niſerable, than to be left to the favage beaſts of

prey .

We failed from hence, I foon began to perceive

that Kenne was intriguing againſt me, by helding

conferences often with fack, the cabin boy. One

day, it was ſaid , that wine had been , clandeſtinely,

handed out of the cabin to two men , who appeared

to be drunk . I wasordered in a very peremptory

manner
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1

manner to leave the cabin , and remove my cheſt it

to the forepack. I moved according to orders, but

youcan ſcarce conceive the emotions ofmy mind
on the occaſion . No reaſons were offered for this

order.

The conduct of the Captain, before, had been of

ſuch a nature as to gain my warmeſt efteem . I felt

thoſe emotions of friendſhip for him, which would

have carried me almoſt any length to ſerve him.

To receive this treatment from him, and, as I

ſuppoſed, by the influence of a low dirty ſcoundrel,

added a poignancy to the fting of diſappointment,

which is more eafily conceived, by a mind of ſen

ſibility ; than language can diſcribe. For the Cap.

tain to ſuppoſe it poſſible, that I could be actuated

by fo baſe a motive; as to hand his wine clandeftine

ly to any ofthe crew , was a lacrilegious profanation

of the feelings of my heart.

All intercourſe between the Captain and myſelf

was at an end . I often had vifits from Kenne, who

in the moſt arrogant inſulting manner tri

umphed over me, and it was well for him , that I was

fick with the ſmall pox at this time. About the

time I was recovering from this diſorder, I found

by the noiſe that a number of the crew was drunk

on deck. The Captain came down into the fore

peak,and clapped me into irons,being in a great pat

lion, accuſed me of breaking opena box of wine

and giving it to the men, in order to revenge

che affront of being turned out of the cabin.

deavored to expoftulate, but in the room of being

heard , I received a brutal kick on my head . All

this did not wean my affection from the Captain .

I conſidered him a dupe to the low intrigues, of

thoſe wretches, who were unworthy his notice.

We arrived at Newbury -Port, where I left the

ſhip, and put up at a boarding houſe. Here I re

mained three days, about entering on board of a

Поор ,,

1

I en
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ſoop bound to the Weſt Indies. I had removed ali

my things out of the ſhip , and had no further com

munication with any one belonging to her. I in

tended a further inveſtigacion of the treatment I

had received . While I was contemplating theſe

circumſtances, I was arreſted in the ſtrect, and car

ried before a Juſtice of the Peace, and there found,

to my ſurpriſe, the Cabin -boy ,Kenne, and an Irith

man , who teftified; that one Bradley , who had be.

fore runaway , and could notbe found, told them

that I gave him wine out of the cabin ; that after

wards,I broke open a cheft of wine, and handed

him the bottles ; and likewiſe broke open - a bale of

lilk , and hid one piece of it ; all which was done

through a revengeful difpofition. Something worth

obſerving took place on their lide, viz . Kenne and

the Cabin -boy, were thoſe, who made the diſcovery,

of the wine box being broken open ; of the filk

bale being broken, and the place in which the piece

of liik was hid ; it being where no man would have

mitrufted , who did not know beforehand : it was

concealed in a caík , once in my uſe. Keine was

the man , who informed the Captain, that the wine

was gone out of the cabio ; and as hewas halt

drunk , the greater part of the time, from his firſt

coming on board, sill we arrived, I never doubted,

in my own mind, what became of the wine. And

as for Bradley's telling the ſtory, which they relat

ed , I knew it was falſe, unleſs it was done by a pre

concerted plan . However, I was committed to jail ,

where I lay ſome time, how long, I do not remem

ber, and was then turned out, in a manner as unac

countable.

By this time,allmymoney and clothes were

I know not where ; I never ſaw them more. The

affittance of my friend Ripley was not wanting, to

embelliſh this ſcene, who was in Newbury - Port, at

this cime. My ftuation did not afford me the op
H

portunity

ere gone
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portunity of calling thoſe to a legal account, whd

had confined me, contrary to law, and diſmiſſed me

in ſuch a clandeftine manner. I returned to my

fuher's funken and diſcouraged; the world appeared

a gloomy chaos ; the ſun aroſe to cart a fickly glim

mer on the ſurrounding objects ; the flowers of the

field inſulted my feelings with their gaiety and

fplendor ;; the frolicſome lamb, the playful kic

ien , and the antic colt, were beheld with thoſe pain

ful emotions, which are beyond deſcription. Shall

all nature, ſaid I , 1mile with joy, ſhall the brute

creation break cut into irregular tranſports, by the

overflowings of pleaſing ſenſations, whilft I am

ſhut out from even the dim rays of hope ? The

compariſon between my ſituation , and that of the

reft of intelligent nature , was lo much againſt me,

that I could not bear the ideas which this brought

into view, without groaning with pain , under ihe

preffure of the load .

Thoſe, who had before purſued me, with their

unabating enmity , proclaimed their triumph. I

found a cenſorious world, little deſirous of inquiring

into circumſtances. It was ſufficient for them to

have ſuch facts, as ſerved to raiſe a flanderous re

port ; and they felt eaſy , without giving themſelves

The trouble of inquiring into the cauſes, why ihoſe

facts cxifted , and the circumſtances attending

them .

1

1

CHAP. VI.

" Defcend, bland Pity, from thy native ſky',

" Come with thy moving plaintand melting ege . "

FTER I had remained at my father's houſe 2

bout one year , without attending to any kind

of buſineſs, I concluded, from what reaſon I was

capable of exerciſing, that it ill became me, as a

man, to remain thus inattentive and uſeleſs . I de

termined
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At a

termined to enter into buſineſs of lome kiná ; and

as a ſchool was the onlyemployment which imme

diately offered, I entered into that calling.

town called Haverhill, thirty miles from Hanover,

1 engaged to teach an Engliſh ſchool, for four

months. No ſooner was I ſeated in the buſineſs

here, than I foundmy friend Ripley buſy in his
endeavors to throw me out of employment. He

came to Haverhill, and in that plauſible manner, of

which he was mafter, ſtated the evil conſequences

of continuing me in that buſineſs. The baſe exo

amples I ſhould ſet before the children , who at

tended my ſchool; and although I did very well

now , yet, norwithſtanding my ſubtilty to conceal

my diſpoſition, I ſhould , ere long, do ſomething,

which would make them repent of their credulity,

and expoſe myſelf to their univerſal cenſure. His

repreſentation hadout too much effect on the peo

ple. He was a clergyman, and conſequentiy,

muft-ſpeak the truth . They were afraid they

kept their children chiefly at home, for fear of

some terrible explofion, which had been foretold by

their ſpiritualleader. With indignation I quitted

them , and the ſchool .

I then took a ſchool in a town called Orford ,

cighteen miles below Haverhill , and twelve miles
from Hanover. Fortunately for me, I had kept

this ſchool long enough to get eſtabliſhed,beforeMr.

R - y knew where I was, and of courſe, his efforts

for my overthrow, here , were ineffcctual. I con

tinued this ſchool until the expiration of the time

agreed for, to the univerſal ſatisfaction of all con

cerned . I began this ſchool in November, and

ended with the month of February. The uſual

time for ſchooling, in all the towns through the

eaſtern ſtates, is only in the winter, ſome few pop
wlous towns excepted.

Whilft I taught this ſchool, I became acquaint
ed
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ed with a woman, who was ſuppofed to be a wid.

ow, poſſeſſing thoſe amiable qualifications, calculat

ed to attract the attention of every admirer of the

fair part of creation . I paid ſtrict attention 10

gain her affections, and fattered myſelf I had in a

meaſure ſucceeded . After the ſchool was ended , I

returned to my father's. I had not been long with

my father, before I had a viſit from Joſeph Huni

ington, who was a member of Dartmouth College.

He came in a ſleigh , and brought a claſs mate, who

was of that peculiar turn of mind, as to be a butt

for the ridicule of all the Wits in College ; and it

was certain , he would be lead into all the ſcrapes
then in vogue . Huntington propoſed to me to

Take a ridethat evening , in his fleigh , telling me at

the ſame time, he had brought Am with him, to

ſteal a bee-hive. For thediverſion of drawing A

into a ludicrous fituation, I immediately conſented

to be one of the party , We accordingly all got

into the Neigh, and drove away about two miles,

when, corning near where bees were kept, we lent

A -- after them , who was ever prompt to do what

he was ſet about by any one . He foon returned

with a hive to the fieigin, when we drove off with

great ſpeed io the College, where I found a num

ber allembled, ready to partake of the repaſt which

mehoney afforded. All were regaled with this de

licious morſel, but myſelf, having an iníuperable

antipathy to honey, which wholly incapacitates ine

from ever making uſe of it .

I am now , Sir, ai a place in my narrative, which

has cauſed me pain in iclating; becaule I view my

conduct entirely wrong , and my tnodic of reaſoning

upon ſuch ſubjects, at that age, quite ridiculous.

For ſome unaccountable reaſon or other, Youth

are carried away with talte nocions of right and

wrong . I know , for inſtance, thar Huntington pof

eſſed thoſe principles of integrity, that 10 confid

eration
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1

eracion would have induced him to deprive anoth

er by ſtealth , of any ſpecies of property, except

fruit, bees, pigs, and poultry. And why ii is con

fidered by Youth generally, that depriving anoth

er of thoſe articles is leſs criminal, than stealing a

ny other kind of property , I cannot tell ; but it is a

fact, that almoſt all do eſteem this to, and robbing

others ofthose articles is thought to be only the play
ful wantonneſs of thoughtleſs inexperience, i will

alk you , Sir, whether our irearment of thoſe things

does not give too much reaſon to convince Youth ,

thar we view them in that light ourſelves.

We parted at [ i o'clock that evening, and I re

turned home. The man , that loft che bees , ſuſpect

ed the ſcholars as the authors of this depredation ,

and accordingly, went to the governors to enter his

complaini. Search was made, and by the inatten

tion of A-- , a diſcovery was effected. It was

found , likewiſe, in the diſcovery, that I was of the

party,-- this was a fine bone for myfriend R-yio

pick. He did not fail to fulfil the office of a cler

gyman, by ſetting his face againſt iniquity . Hc

was determined I thould be made a public exalki

ple . After Huntington and A --.- had 'ſeried

with the owner of the bees , R - y repreſented to

him , the neceſſity of not making any ſecclement,

with me, but proſecure in the law, and there have

it cerminale . Coffin was ready to back this repre

ſentation , with all his oratory . They ſucceeded ; {

was informed into the circumſtances ; and as an

ocher circumstance had now taken place, which co

operated with this , it is neceſſary I thould go back

a liule in my narrative, and bring forward this e

venc , to the preſent time. The ladv , ofwhom meio

tion has been made, and who was ſuppoſed to be a

widow, I still addreſled upon the terms of couri

thip : matters between us had proceeded to confi

Herable length. I went to viſit her one day , after I

had
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had left Oxford, and coming to a neighbor's of

her's, about fix rods diftani, I ſaw a man ſtanding

in the door of her houſe, a ſtranger, whom I never

before faw ; and upon inguiring who he vas, re

ceived information that her huſband was alive , and

had come home. This intelligence was like hea

ven's artillery, charged with ten -fold vim . The

wheels of nature ran backward ! The blood cur

died in my veins, and I fell almoſt ſenſeleſs into a

chair ! I was arouſed from this ftupor, by female

ſhrieks! Howlings of bitter lementation aſſailed

iny cars ********* God of nature ! what

greater ſcenes of diſtreſs are reſerved in fore ! ?

What ſharper arrows yet remain in shy quiver ! ?
* * * * * * * * * * * *

May I hide myſelf with a mantle of darkneſs, and

retire from the ſtage of action, into eternal obfcuri

ty.

CHAP. VII.

" Fird is the muſe ? And let obe maſe be fird,

feels pour

EARY with life, I returned to my father's,

made ſome ſmall arrangements, and left the

country . One piſtarene was ail the ready caſh I

had en hand, and the ſuddenneſs with which I depart

ed , deprived me of a chance to raiſe mere. Travel

ling on leiſurely, I had time for reflection . What,

faid , again an outcaſt among mankind ? where

am I going ?' what can I do with myſelf in this

world, where I meet with nothing bu : diſappoint

ment and chagrine. True it is , I am an cutcaſt, but

wlio cares for that ? If I will not uſe means for
my

own prefervation and proſperity, what am I io ex

pec?? Is it to be ſuppoſed that whining over mil

fortun is is calculated to make them better ? No,

by no means. Then aroui, lalu I , for iname

uic

1
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uſe ſuch means as you have in your power. The

greater embarraſſments, the more honor in over

coming them ;-- lay afide ibe ideaof being airy lon

ger a child, and become a man . If others endeav

or to throw obſtacles in the way of your proſperi

ty, ſhow them that you can rife above them .

This dialogue with myſelf was productive of

themoſt happy effects ; I began to look aboutme,

to ſee what was to be done in my preſent ſituation ,

to what bufineſs I could turn my attention .

The practice of Law, which would have been

moft'to my mind, I could not undertake, until I

had ſpent ſome conſiderable time in the ſtudy,

which would be attended with expenſe, far beyond

my abilities ; therefore, this object muſt be laid a.

fide. Phyfic was under the fame embarraſſments :

bufineſs of the mercantile line, I could not purſue,

for want of a capital ; and even a ſchool, at this

time of the year, was hardly to be obtained .

Buſineſs of ſome kind, I muſt enter into, and that

immediately, in order to anſwer the preſent calls of

nature, And what can that be ? faid I : have not I

enumerated all the callings, which are profitable for
me to attend to ? I might'poſſibly write in an of

fice, or tend in a ſtore, on wages, had I any perſon

to recommend or introduce me into that buſineſs :

But what can now be done ? A ſtranger- money

leſs - and friendleſs. There is one thing, ſaid Con-,

trivance, which you may do ; and it will anſwer

your purpoſe. Preach ! !- Preach ?-What a

pretty tellow ain I for a preacher ! -- A pretty char

acter mine, to tickle the ears of a gravé audience !

Run away from my own home, for being connected

in robbing a bee -houſe, and for 'my attention to a

married woman ; having been through ſcenes of cu

inuir, during my whole career, ſince I have exhibia

ited on the active ſtage of life. Beſides all this,

what an appearance ſhould I make, in my prelent

dreſs
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V

dreſs ? which conſiſted of a light grey coat, with

filver plated buttons, green veit, and red velvet

breeches . This , faia I, is a curious dreſs for me

to offer myſelf in , as a Preacher ; and I am by no
mcans able to obtain a different fuit .

Theſe objections, truly , are weighty;-many dif

ficulties must be ſurmounted , in order to enter into

this bufinefs, but as this is the only kind , you can

attend to; ſaid I 10 myſelf, under preſent ciscum

stances, you can but be deſtitute of reſource, if you

make the trial , and do not ſucceed . At any rate, it

is beſt to ſee what can be done ; therefore, in order

to obviate the firſt difficulty, viz, of diſagreeable

reports following you , it will be neceſſary to pre

vent, asmuch as poſſible, your being known, where

you offer yourſelf to preach : and in order to pre

vent that, you muſt change your name. This be

ing done, you muſt go ſome diſtance, where you are

not perſonally known ; and the probability is thaç

you can continue in ſuch buſineis, till fome op

portunity may offer for your entering into oth

er employmeni . As for your dreſs, you cannot

alter that, at preſent, and therefore, you must make

the beſt of it you can. I do not think it will be an

inſurmountable obitacle ; if you fail in one ai.

tempt, mind not to be diſcouraged, but repeat the

trial, until you ſucceed ,

After I had held this parley with myſelf, I was de

termined to follow the foregoing plan , according

to the beſt of my abilities . I exchanged my horle

for another, much worſe, and received three dol

lars for ihe difference : This furniſhed me with

money for my immediate expenſes in travelling. I

purſued mycourſe, down Connecticut river, about

150 miles, judging , that by this time, I was far es

ruugh from home, to remain unknown, I conclud

ed to begin my operations. Hearing of a place cail

cd Lud'ow, not far diftant, where they were deiti

3

iure
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tuie of a clergyman, I bent my courſe that way, it be

ing Saturday, and intended to preach the next day,

if I proved ſucceſsful. I arrived about noon , and

put up at the houſe of one Fuller, whom I found to

be a leading man in their religious ſociety. I intro

duced myſelf to him as a clergyman , and he gave

me an invitation to ſpend the fabbath with them ,

and preach . You will readily conclude, that I did

not refuſe this invitation. The greateſt obſtacle

was now furmounted, as I conceived, viewingmy

ſelf as fairly introduced into the miniſterial func

tion . I retired to reſt at the uſual time, and after I

had compoſed mymind , fufficiently for reflection ,

I began to conſider under what ſituation my affairs

now ſtood , and what was to be done under preſent

circumſtances. I had engaged to preach on the

morrow . I had almoſt forgotten to tell you that

my name here was Davis.-People had been notifi

ed that a ſerinon would be delivered : This buſi

neís I never had attempted. It is true, the ſtudy of

Divinity had come under my attention, together

with every other ſubject of common concern, in a

curſory manner. I concluded that ſermonizing

would not be fo difficult, as the other exerciſes of

public worſhip. Many diſagreeable poſſibilities a

roſe into view . What, ſaid I, would be my feel

ings, ſhould I make ſome egregiousblunder in trav

elling this unbeaten road ? I muſt be expoſed to

the morrifying confideration of being obſerved by a

whole aſſembly, in this ridiculous eſſay to preach ,

and not be able to carry my attempt into execution ;

and all thoſe things poſſibly may happen , Thoic

confiderations made lo diſinal an appearance, chat

I once concluded to get up , take my horſe private

ly out of the ſtable, and depart , raiher than run the

riſk of the dangers which were before me. But up

on more mature reflection , I found the hara and

of neceſſity compelled me to ſtay . When I awoke

I the
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the next morning , my heart beat with anxious pai

pitation for the iſſue of the day. I conſidered this

as the mom important ſcene ofmy life . Thar in a

great meaſure ,my future happineſs or wretchedneſs

depended on my conduct through this day . The

time for aſſembling approached ! I faw people be

gan to come together. My feelings were all in

arms againſt me, my heart would leap almoſt into
my mouth.

What a ſtrange thing, ſaid I , is man ! why am I

thus perturbated with theſe whimſical fielings ? I

know my dreſs is againft me, and will cauſe ſome

ſpeculation, bui I cannot help it, and why need I

afflict myfelf with diſagreeables, before they arrive ?

I endeavored to calm my feelings, by thoſe reflec

tions . I fortificd my countenance with all my rel

olution, and fer out with my bible and pſalm boek

under my arm ; thoſe being the only inlignia of a

clergyman about me. When I made my appear

ance, I found a ſtare of univerſal ſurpriſe , ae my

gay dreſs, which iuited better the character of a

beau, than a clergyman. My cyes, I could not per

fuade myſelf, to raiſe from the ground, till I had -af

cended the pulpit. I was doubtful whether I had

the command of my voice, or even whether I had

any voice. I fat a few moments, collecting my ref

olution for the effort of beginning : Imade the at

tempt-- I found my voice- at command my anxie

ty was huſhed in a moment---my perturbation ſub

fided ;--and I felt all the ferenity of a calm fum

mer's morning. I went through the exerciſes of

the forencon, without any difficulty. No monarch,

when ſeated on the throne, had more ſenſible fees

ings of proſperity, than what i experienced at this

time.

Daring the intermiffion, I heard the whiſper, in

fwift circulation among the people, concerning my

appearance, in ſuch a Crefs, The question was of

tea
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ten aſked with great emphaſis, " Who is he ?" but

no one was able to give thoſe anſwers, which were

ſatisfactory. A conſultation took place among fome

leading members of the ſociety, relative to hiring

me, to continueamong them , as a preacher ; as I had

intimated to Mr. Fuller, that I ſhould be willing to

continue among them in that capaciiy , thould lich

a maiter meet with their approbation . I attended

on the afternoon's exerciſes without any ſingular oc

currence. The meeting being diſmiffed, and the

people retired , I was informed by my land - lord,

that they did not agree to bire me any longer ;T

accordingly, I found my buſineſs here at an end,

I was adviſed by Mr. Fuller, to make application

to Mr. Baldwin , miniſter ot Palmer, about twenty

miles diſtant from Ludlow , for information where

were vacancies, and for an introduction into thoſe

vacancies. I , accordingly, ſet out for Palmer , en

Monday morning, and arrived at Mr. Baldwin's a

bout 4 o'colck in the afternoon. I introduced

my felf to him as a clergy man , wanting employ

ment , I ſaw he noticed my dreſs, but aſked no

queſtions. He examined into my education ,

knowledge of Divinity, renets, &c. and finding all

agreeing with his ideas of orthodoxy , he conclud ..

ed to recommend meto a town called Pelham ,

eighieen miles diſtant from Palmer.

morning I ſet off for Pelham , with a letter to one

Deacon Gray. I arrived , and delivered my Jerter,

and was hired, in conſequence of the recommenda

tion of Mr. Baldwin , without any heſitation, for

four ſabbaths, five dollars a fabbath ; boarding,

horſe -keeping, &c . & c.- I now found myſelf, in
ſome mealurc, ſettled in buſineſs . The want of

an immediate relief to my temporary inconveniença

€ 3 , was now ſupplied. I found the family into

which I had fallen, to be an agreeable ſociable cir

çle , and I was much reſpected in the family, pot on

ly

The next
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ly on account of my facerdotal character, but

likewiſe on account of the caſe with which I mixed

with them, in all their little ſociaļ enjoyments.

CHAP. VIII.

B
as

" Companion of the wretched come,

“ Fair Hope ! and devell with me a while ;

“ Thy beav'nly preſence gilds the gloom ,

“ While happier ſcenes in profpeä ſmile."

EFORE I proceed to the relation of ſucceed

ing events, it will be neceſſary, to give a deſ

cription of the people inhabiting this town ;

much will depend on knowing their character, to

rightly underitand the relation of incidents, which

will follow .

The town of Pelham was ſettled with people,
chiefly from the north of Ireland . They were, of

courſe, ſtrict Preſbyterians. They valued them

ſelves much , on being acquainted with the nice dif

tinctions between orthodox and heterodox principles

and practice. They, likewiſe, wifhed to be thought

Ihrewd in their obſervations on miniſters and

preaching. A people generally poffeffing violent

paſſions, which once diſturbed, raged, uncontrolled

by the dictates of reaſon ; Unpoliſhed in their man

ners, poffefſing a jealous difpofition ; and either ve

ry friendly or very enemical, not knowing a medi

um between thoſe two extremes . The firſt ſettled

miniſter they had among them, was one Abicrom

bie, from Scotland, a man of handſome abilities but

violent paſſions, reſolute and perſevering. Noc

many years after he was ſettled among them, a dit

ficulty took place between him and the people,

which was carried to conſiderable length , and end

ed in his diſmiſſion , After Mr. Abicrombie left this

people, they made application to one Grayham,

who, at length, ſettled among them , to their uni

verſal ſatisfaction ; being a very handſome ſpeaker,

and

1
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and otherwiſe pofíeft with popular talents, as a

preacher. Mr. Grayham was a man of very deli.

care feelings, of ſuperior refinement, and inherit

ing a great deſire for that peace, which eſtabliſhes

the enjoyments of ſociety . ,

After preaching a number of years to this people,

he found an unealineſs prevailingamong them, the

chief cauſe of which was his practiſing upon a ſyſ

tem of manners more refined , than what was preva

lent in the place ; . confequently, they accuſed him

of pride, of attention to the vaniries of the world ;

of leaving the plain path of fcripture , and follow

ing after the vices of Rome. Mr. Grayham labor

ed to convince them of their miſtake ; of his with

to live with them upon the moſt intimate terms of

equality ; of his ever having it in view , to purſue

ſuch meaſures, as would , in their operation, con

duce to their good and proſperity ; and in that pur

ſuir, he had expected his examples and precepts

would anſwer a valuable purpoſe. His expoftula

tions, remonstrances, and entreaties, were all given

to the wind . The difficulties encreaſed , and the

clamour grew louder. The mind ofMr. Grayham

was too delicately ſtrung to bear thoſe Arokes of

misfortune ;they inſenſibly wore upon his conftitu

tion, vill at laſt he fell a facrifice to the tumult, and

ſought his reſt in the grave.

The town of Pelham remained deſtitute of a min

iſter for a confiderable time. They tried a number

of candidates, but not finding any, with whom they

could agree, no one was yer ſettled . At length , a

Mr. Merrill came among them . He was a man

poſſeſſing the gift of utterance and Aow of expreſ

ſion, perhaps equal to any. He was an eccentric

genius, and imprudentto the laſt degree ; poſſeſ

fing violent paſſions,--head - ſtrong and impetuous.

The plauſible part of his character was ſo captivar

ing, that the town agreed to ſettle him. He, ac

cordingly,
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cordingly, was inſtalled. His im prudences ſoos

made their appearance. Complaint was made, but

they found one, now, who paid but Iitle attention

to their complaining. Both parties began to give

way to paffion. Their contention increaſed, and a

flame was kindled , which ſet the whole town in an

uproar.
Mr. Merrill refuſed to ſtart from that

foundation ,to which his legal contract intitled him ,

therefore, the other party determined to uſe extra

ordinary and violent meaſures. : This attack, Mra

Merrill durft not meet ; therefore, he ſuddenly left

the town . Matters were in this ſituation , when I

came to Pelham . From the information of Mr.

Baldwin ,and from the communications of my land

lord and family, I foon gained a pretty thorough

knowledge of the people, whom I was amongft ; and

I endeavored to adopt my conduct to their genius,

as far as I was capable. I found myſelf foon able

in dreſs in a habit fitting my calling. I foun found,

likewiſe, that my endeavors to ſuit the people had

not altogether failed. At the expiration of the four

fabbaths, they engaged me to preach fixteen more .

I began to form an acquaintance in the neighbor

ing towns, and with theneighboring 'minifters.

This happened to be a time of great mortality a

mong women in child -bed ; conſequently, I was

called to preach many funeral ſermons, in this, and

the neighboring towns, many of which were defti

itute of a clergyman of their own . I always attend

ed this buſineſs, when I had a call , This circum

flance began to raiſe a wonder in the minds of

ſome, howI could be prepared for preaching fo con

ftantly,and on ſo ſhort notice, being as yet,only,ninet

teen years of age. I had, in reality , ten Sermons

with me, written by my father .

At a certain ime, being ſuddenly called to

preach a funeral ſermon , I had none of my own

written, proper for the occaſion. I took one of my

father's

€
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father's, and delivered it to 4 crowded audience

As this ſermon was delivered in a private houſe , ir

was in the power of any to look into iny notes.

One, who had wondered atmy always being prepar

ed to preach, took this opportunity of looking over

my noies, and thought they appeared too old to be

lately written. This circumſtance was mentioned

10 a number, who began to grow uneaſy, with the

apprehenſion ofmy preaching formons, not my

own. Mr. Baldwin coming to Pelham , about this

time, they mentioned the matter to him , that he

might make ſome inquiry into the buſineſs, and in

form them . He, accordingly, mentioned the mat

ter to me, in a confidential manner, and delired to

ſee the fermon , alluded to . I was ſenſible the hand

writing of my father was ſo different from my own,

that the first view muſt clearly convince any obſerva

cr, that this ſermon was not written by mylelf: 1,

therefore, thought it the better way, to treat the

matter ingeniouſly, and tell him the ſimple mutter

of fact .

I told Mr. Baldwin, that the ſermon was a man .

uſcript which I had in my poffeffion, together with

ſome others, written by another perſon , and that

the want of timeto prepare a diſcourie had induc

ed me to take this, rather than refuſe to preach .-

Mr. Baldwin made ſome obſervations with regard

in my firuation ; of the neceſſity of a great degree of

prudence ; and of the impropriety of uſing other

lermons, as a general thing. He returned to Pal

mer, without giving the men any account reſpect

ing the matter oftheir füipicion . Not gaining thar

intelligence by Mr. Baldwin , which was expected,

thoſe, who were uneaſy , ſpread their ſuſpicions a

mong others, until there became uneaſineſs, pretty

generally, through the town . They propoſed a

number ofways to obrain that fatisfaction , with re

gard to their ſuſpicion , which would either clear

6

me
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me from the fact of which they were jealous, or

elle eſtabliſh them in it . They , at length , agreed to

this method , viz . to fend one of their number to

me, on Sunday morning, previous to my going in

to the meeting houſe, and deſire me to preach from
a paſſage of ſcripture, which he Mould give me. I

was informed of all theſe circumſtances, previo

ous to the time of trial . Their reaſoning upon

this ſubject, was of this nature, viz .
That if I was

able, on the ſhorteſt notice, to preach on any occa

ſion , I ſhould be able likewiſe , to preach on Sun

day, from ſuch a paffage as ſhould be given me, on

the morning ofthe ſame day ; and ſhould I not be

able to preach, the evidence would be concluſive

againſt me, that I preached the fermons of others,

and not my own.

The Sunday following, I was waited on by Mt.

Clark, who deſired me to oblige him, by delivering

a diſcourſe from the firſt clauſe of the sth verfe of

the oth chapter of Joſhua ; the wordswere , “ old

ſhoes and clouted on their feet.” I informed him

I would deliver a diſcourſe from that text, and ac

cordingly he left me. I truly feit ſomewhat blank

ed, at the nature of the paſſage I had to diſcourſe

upon. However, I was determined to do the beft

on the lubject I was capable. I endeavoured to

make ſome arrangements in my mind on the ſub

ject. I had not thought long on it, before the

matter opened to my mind, in ſuch a manner,

as to give memuch fatisfaction . As your patience

would hardly endure the repetition of a tedious fer

mon, I will not trouble you with it , yet , fir, indulge

me, in giving you fome general outlines of this dit

courſe, as it was founded on a very ſingular paſlaze,

and delivered on a very extraordinary occaſion .

4

CHAP.
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CHAP. IX.

INhandling this difcourſe,the exordium confifted

*** Tbus airy pleaſure dances in cur eyes,

“ And ſpreads falſe images in fair diſguiſ ,

To lure our fouls ; ' till juft swithin our arms

“ The viſion dies, and all thepainted charms
“ Flee quick away,from the purſuing fight

“ ' Till skry äre loſt in ſhades, andmingle with the night."

N

of

which they practiſed upon the Jews ; the nature

and general tendency ofdeceit, &c. After I had

gonethrough with the introduction, I divided my

diſcourſe into three general heads, viz. To confider

in the firſt place of ſhoes, 2dly of old fhoes, and

3dly of clouted fhoes. In treatingof the first gene

ral head viz . Ihoes, I conſidered them in a meia

phorical fenſe, as fhewing our mode of conduct in

life. We are all, ſaid I, ſojourners in this world,

but for a ſeaſon, travelling to another country, 10

which we ſhall, cre lang, arrive,wemuſt all beſhod,

in order to enable us to travel the road before us,

We find the good man repreſented as having his

' feet fhod with the preparation of the goſpel of

peace. ” All mankind are in a ſtate of motion ;

none remain inactive on this ſtage of probation ; all

are moving forward with rapidity, and haſtening

io their final end . Not only the natural world, buc

likewiſe the mental, is filled with briars and chorns,

ftones and ruboid, which wound us at every step ,

when we are noi thod to guard us from thoſe inju

ries , we mould otherwise receive from thoſe im per

diments . Manaind, finding this to be the cate,

have immediate recourſe to ſuch coverings for

iheir feet, as they imagine will protect them

from the injuries to which they are expoſed,&c.
&c.

in treating the ſecond hcad viz . ofold ſhoes, I en

deavoured to thew , that they repreſented thoſe,

K « who
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“ who had been hewing to themſelves ciſterns,broken

ciſterns, which can hold no water. " We find, ſaid

I , from the earlieſt ages of the world , mankind prac

tiſing upon that ſyſtem . They have continued ever

fince to tread in the ſteps of their predeceſſors, and

to wear the ſame old ſhoes. The old ſhoes repre

ſent old fins , which mankind have made uſe of from

old times, down to the preſent day.' And would

to God, they had been worn until mankind had

been aſhamed of them. A ſpirit of jealouſy and

diſcord , perhaps, may be accountedas old as any

ſhoes now worn . How foon after the creation do

we find this fame deſtructive principle raging in the

little family, which then compoſed the whole human

race. Murder was the conſequence ; revenge and

hatred were perpetuated by it . Now I am poffeffed

with this accurled paſſion, ſaid Cain ," whoever ſhall

find me, ſhall flay me.” The direful influence of

this paſſion ſpreads its diſmal ( ffects among

all mankind, when it once prevails : Solomon,

viewing the operation of this principle upon the

human heart, fays “ Jealouſy is more cruel than

the grave.” It deluges countries, deſtroys focie

ties, and renders man hateful to man . All civil

and religious bodies are deſtroyed, when once this

hateful monſter is allowed an entrance. Miniſters

and people, parents and children, hufbands and

wives, fall a ſacrifice to the influence of “ jealouſy,

that green eyed monfter, which makes the meat it

feedson.” Therefore, wo be to that people, who

cheriſh the ſeeds of jealouſy, or practiſe after her

counſels, &c. &c . &c,

In conſidering the laſt general head , viz. of clout

ed ſhoes, I obſerved, that thoſe, who wore thoſe old

ſhoes, ard practiſed upon a ſyſtem of jealouſy , were

fenfible of its odious and hateful nat :ire, and of con .

ſequence, aſhamed to be teen by God, man, or the

devil, nay, they were aſhamed to be ſeen by them

felves,
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felves, therefore, they had recourſe to patching and

clouting themſelves over with falſe and feigned

pretences, to hide their ſhame and diſgrace. This

vice has been conſidered , by all wiſe men, as the

moſt deſtructive to human felicity and the leaſt ex

cuſable, and moſt unreaſonable , of any paſſion inci
dent to the human heart . It is a paſſion, which

debaſes the human character to its loweſt ebb, as

ſays a noted author ; " Where I ſee a joalous peo

ple, I expect, likewiſe, to ſee every thing baſe and

fordid among them .

Look around, my hearers, and judge for your

felves ; whenever you have left this firſt bora ſon of

trell triumphing in your boſoms,ahow foon has joy

and comfort fled from your hearts ? how ſoon has

this dolefulmonſter turned all ihe ſweets of life into

wormwood and gall ? &c . &c . &c. '

I concluded this diſcourſe by an application of

the ſubject, after the following manner. My hear

ers,where ſhall I apply this doctrine ? is it calculai

ed for a people only at ſome great diſtance ? can we

not bring it home, even to our own doors ? ſearch

and ſee. Try yourſelves by the fanciuary, and if

there your garments are not waſhed in innocence,

you will find, "Mene, Mene. Tekel Upharſin " , writ

ten on your walls . Will you ſuffer this hateful

monſter to rage among you ? will you wear theſe

old filthy cloured ſhoes any longer ? , will you not

rather put on that “ charity which endureth all

things, which hopeth all things." Will you not

rather be “ ſhod with the preparation of the goſpel

of peace ?”'&c. &c. &c.

After this ſermon was delivered , I found the

people, though ſomewhat diſturbed at my efteeming

them jealous, ſatisfied with regard to my ability

in ſermonizing, and they,afterwards, remained quiet
on that head . I found it neceflary to purchaſe me

horſe, ſaddle, and bridle, as well as to clothe my

ſelf
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· felt anew en :irely, with ſuch apparel as became a

clergyman ; therefore , I was under the ne citry to

anticipate my wages to anſwer theſe purpoſes, atter

i had difpored of my old horſe, fadele, and bridle ,

to she beit advantage.

No perſon of my acquaintance knew where I

was at this time, except Jofeph Hunsington , whom

I had left at Dartmouth College : with him Icon .

tinued, a correſpondence by letter , he engaged to

make me a viſit in September, as he ſhould then be

on his way to Coventry, and could take Pelham in

his journey, I once ſaw a perſon , whom I had for ,

merly been acquainted with at Coventry, by the

name of Avery, but he did not appear to recognile

me, being under a different name, and in a differ

ent dress . The firſt of my ſeeing him was in the

meeting houſe. I made it convenient to fall in with

him afterwards, to ſee if he had any recollection of

me, and found he had not.

Not long after this, I ſaw a young man by the

name of Porers , with whom I was acquainted at

Darmouth College. I ſaw he paid.close attention

tome, wbile I was preaching, and concluded , from

a number of circumſtances, he knew me. Helin

ed is Greenwich , a lown adjoining, and had cor

nexions in Pelham . I , therefore, concluded it to

be a matter of conſequence, to throw myſelf in his

way, and come to an explanation with him . Ac

cordingly, after meesing, I made it convenient för

him to ſpeak to me, which he readily did ; and he

being informed into the motives of my conduct,

promiſed not to ſay any thirg, which fhould create

an uneafinefs among the people.

At another time, coming from a tewn called

Colrain , having been on a viſit to ihe clergy man

living in that town, I met one Church , with whom

I was acquainted at the College ; he now being a

clergyman, and ſeeing me in clerical habit, ftar

ed

10
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edwith surpriſe at me, I frankly told him my film

ination , and where I was preaching . As the rela

tion of this, his phiz became lengthered, he allumed

all the importance attached to his function, and ad

dreff d me in a lengthy harangue, ſhewing the fac

rezineſs of the character, which I had aſſumed , and

of the greatimportance of " walking worthy of the

vocationwherevi hd was called .” I pulled off my

har, made him i profound reverence, and rode on ,

Soon afier I had left this Knight of che Croſs , 1

hegan to nflect upon the nature of my own con

doct, and upon mutere confideration, blamed my

delſmuch for giving him that information whichi

had, with regard to my own maniers, This infor .

mation , ſaid I, can do him romanner of good , and

it may do me much injury. The secret is now

gone from me, and I caonot recalir. I cannot re

ceive any pollible good from communicating this

matter, and manypoſible eviis may be fal me in

conſequence of it .

I will leave matters in this situation , and

huck lome vay in mynarrative, in order to ferch

forwarika number ofmuters,neceärry to underſtand
many even :$, which will bercatier be related.

When I first came to Pelham , I formect an ac

quaintance with a family, which muſt remain

nameleſs, for reaſons which you will underáland

by the after relation . The man was poffeitici

information far above the reſt of the inhabitants.

Hismanners and ſentiments were equally refined;

his wife poflct thoſe amiable accompliſhment3,

which made her a paragon of excellence, amors

the rude inhabitants of this town . This couple live

ed together on luch terms, as to do honor to their

refinement. The most tender affections marked

all their actions, while their parental care had farm .

ed a family of the moſt lovely children . With this

family I formed an acquaintance, which was not

only

3

5
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only intimate, but ardcntly affe & ionate. I lived

with them on ſuch terms of nearneſs and confi

dence, as I never expect to do with any other. All

their propenſities, feelings, and ſentiments, were in

union with my own ; ſo that not a diſcordant found

was heard among us. In fine, I do not know the

act of friendſhip too romantic or deſperate for me

to have performed, for this amiable family, had oc

calion called ; myfeelings of friendſhip were fo

ſtrong towards them . I communicated all the fe

crets reſpecting myſelf to them, without diſguifing

any circumſtance. The man told me thaf meaſ

ures were in ſuch a train , that he ſhould ſoon be in

poſſeſſion of an independent fortune. Prompted

by the feelings of friendſhip, he wiſhed me to en

joy a part of the bleſſing in ſtore for him ; he,

therefore, let me into the knowledge of his wealth

and greatneſs. He informed me that one Philips,

who was then at work, in New Salem, with the not

ed Glazier Wheeler, a money -maker, known

throughout all New England, had the art oftranſ

muting metals, ſo as tomake copper into good

ſilver, which would ſtand the reſt of every effay

made upon it. This knowledge. Philips had a

greed to communicate to my friend, who, for diſ

tinction fake, I will call Lyſander. Said I , if this

can be done, at no conſiderable expenſe, it is a mát

ter of the utmoſt confequence, but his working

with Glazier Wheeler is an exceptionable circum

ſtance againſt him, in my opinion ; however, he

may have his own reaſons for it, and thoſe reaſons,

were they known to me, might be ſatisfactory. Ly

fander appeared to entertain the higheſt confidence

in the buſineſs. His wife was more doubtful ;

who, by the by, was the moſt penetrating of the

two. In order to put the matter out of all doubt, I

agreed to attend Lyſander on a viſit, to this won.

derful tranſmuter of metals, and there examine his

experiments
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experiments, until we had reduced he matter to a

certainty . The viſit was to be made in the night,

to prevent any ſuſpicion ariſing from the circum

ſtance ofbeing at the money -maker Wheeler's. We

accordingly , one night, fet out on our deſtination ,

it being a rour of about twelve miles , and arrived

there about 10 o'clock . We made our buſineſs

known to Philips, who was willing to give us proots
of his skill.

He, in the firſt place, weighed one half ounce

of copper, and put it into a crucible, and then put

the crucible into the fire ; after it remained there a

fhort ſpace of time, he put in a paper, containing

ſomething wrapped in it, and immediately the mat

ter in the cruciblebecame turbid, and began to foam

and boil with great violence, for the ierm of ten

minutes , and then feriled down into a clear beauti

ful metal , which , when poured off, and cooled , was

good ſilver, weighing one half an ounce. It tood

the trial by aqua- fortis, and ſeveral ways, ſo that 1

had no doubt of its being good ſilver . My only

doubt remained as to the contents of the paper,

which was put into the crucible. This contained

a certain powder, as Philips faid , which terved to

deſtroy the verdigriſe, which the copper abſorbed,

and the remainder was pure filver . I wiſhed to fue

the powder--with ſome ſeeming reluctance, he

thewed it me.--I ſaw itwas in reality a powder.-- !

wiſhed him to try the experimene again , and to put

the powder in open, ſo as to have it feen after it

was in the crucible. He pretended it would not do

quite ſo well this way , but, to gratify our curioſity,

conſented. The experiment, in all its circumſtanc

es , was repeated,excepting his laying a large flat coal
over the mouth of the crucible, immediarely after

the copper was put in . The effect was the fame..

one half an ounce of good filver was poured out of
the crucible .
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I a ain dofir.d lima io furnitii mie unite maten

rials, und lei ine go idioutine operaties insfelt,

wiihou his coming b.cai' ine fire . He contented .

I weighied the copper, rulin , and proceeded ac

cording to luis method, which I had leen bim per

forn , till the powder produced the boiling foam in

the crucible, when he cried out to me io Itir it . 1

did not recoilect lecing bon fuir is , however, i put

an iron rod, about the bignels of a large naii - red, and

about eighicea inches long, into the crucible , and

inted the contents. There was noihing but thisi?

Boa rod , which would anſwer loftir the metal with .

When we emprice the ciucible, we found kalt an

ounce of good silver. Once more, I begged his in

dulgence for another experiment; and that he

thould wilc in the room when it was performed.

de readily confcnicd . Lyiander and myfulf pro

ceeded ther in the experincni, fecunduin ar

When became 10 ftir the metal, we could

find noiling calcularce for thai purpuli, excepung

alhort piece of a walking- ilait , we, therefore ,made

ufc of ihar ; but falt attci walus, ic had burn ofta .

žut four inches of that end, we put into the c !u

cible. We poured out the uſuai quality of good

iliver. i was now ſuiisfied beyond all doubr. We

reiurned in Peihan with no fn all fatisfaction . I

Icit all the confidence in the buſineís, which was

bullible to feel on aay tutjec . l law in my own in

agination iný foriuli certainly made .

Coube remaincd in ily mind of becoming the rich

man on ine comment of Aincrica . But how

diceringour jois ! bow valu ourspectations ! Can

you icppoic the whole citnis aii illufion ?' li was

üviy io . All the plaufible experimeuis, ishich

were performed by Philips urd outielves , wéie a les

ries ofthe most confuminate duplicity, which was

cris performed. We did not make itis discovery,

in Cacticea.crvürdi, bu da so forward

10n .

Not a

with
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with the accountnow, for the reaſon of its being ſo

cloſely connected with the incidents already relat

ed.

When the firſt copper was put into the cruci

ble, he put half an ounce of ſilver in likewiſe,

which was wrapped in the paper, with ſome

powder, which conſumed , the copper and left the

tilver. The next operation was after this manner :

Being prevented from conveying the filver into the

crucible, by my requeſt of ſeeing the powder pub

in, he therefore, ſecretly, put his ſilver on the
forge, and laid a large fat coal over it . At thc

proper time, he took up the ſilver and coal togeth

er, with his tongs, and laying them over the top of

the crucible, the ſilver, unperceived, fell in . The

next deception was performed thus : at the time in

which I was ordered to ſtir the metal in the cruci

ble, an iron rod was the only thing to be found for

ſuch a purpoſe : on the lower end of this rod was

fixed the lilver, blackened like iron, which, being

put into the crucible, melted off. The laſt experi

ment for ſupplying us with ſilver,was performed by

making the end of the piece of walking- ſtaff

hollow, and placing the filver in the end of it , which

being burnt off, left the filver in the crucible. Thus

this mighty fabric of wealth was blown away in an

inftant, like the baſeleſs fabric of a viſion . This a

droit deceiver obtained property of a number, to

the amount of 2000 dollars, and ſnddenly waswila

fed .

As he will be found on the flage, à number of

times , in the courſe of this Narrative, it will be ne

ceffary to give ſome inore particular delėription of

this fingulär mai -----He was about five teet eight

inches high , dark complexion, thick fet , down look ,

plaufible in converſation , very ingenious in execut

ing mechanical undertakings,and what is more fura

priſing, he has but one arin . He had the entire

L CODI mang
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command of his own feelings, ſo that his counte

nance or actions never betrayed his inward ſenfa .

tions, perſevering in any undertaking, perfidious,

ſubtil,and deſigning , loit to all feelings. of fidelity,

either cowards the public, as a member of the com

munity, or towards individuals, to whom he had

more immediately pledged his faith, a rank coward,

yet poffeffing the happieſt abilities of imitating
courage, ofany man I ever ſaw . There was no part

of the coining art, but what he was maſter of, and

could, withone arm only, execute it to perfection.

Being fully poſſeſſed with the idea, that our prof

perity wascertain , we concerted a plan, to carry on

ihe buſineſs to that amount, as to anſwer a purpoſe

of magnitude. We therefore concluded to charter

a veſlel, load her with copper, coal , proviſion , &c .

neceſſary for the buſineſs, and retire to the iſle of

Sable,where we could purſue our plan uninterrupted .

A writing was made and ſigned by all parties, for

our regulation in proſecuting ſaid purpoſe.

!

CHAP. X.
3

“ It was a feajom , ubon the lingering night,

" Di putes ber empire with he riſing light;

“ A roly Bluſh here paints the dubtful unurn ,

" There glimering ears, the uncertainfhades adorn ."

ATO
T the time fixed on , Joſeph Huntington came

to ſee me at Pelham , I introduced him to my

acquaintance, and particularly to Lyſander. We

opened our ſchemes of aggrandizemcnto him ,

without reſerve. He was pleaſed with our profa

pects, and in the overflowings of our friendihin,

we agreed to allow him , as the higheſt favor poſſi

ble for us to communicare, to ſer his hand to our a.

greement, and ſo becomea partner in our buſineſs,

in the courſe of Huntington's remaining with me

at Pelham , he made ſeveral unguarded miſtakes,

which
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which reduced me to a very diſagrecable ſituation.

He called me by my proper name, a number of

times, before the family where I lived . He excuf

ed himſelf by ſaying, that Burroughs was my nick

name at College, and was given in conſequence of
my looking ſo much like one of that name. One

Sunday morning , as people were going to mecting,

I was leaning back in my chair, the pomme reii

ing againſt the door caſe. Huntington ſeeing the

ficuation in which I was refting, put his ſtaff againſt

the chair and puſhed it off the caſe , and down I fell

on the floor . This įmpudent action, done on Sun.

day, by my known intimate friend , had a very dil

agreeable appearance, and made people look with
attoniſhinenc aitbe circumſtance , however, I re

proved Huntington , with ſome warmth, and he,

ſeeing the naure of his folly, bore it with patience .

The Monday following , Huntington was to proceed

on to Coventry . I rode with him about twelve

miles on his way , and then returned ; but previous

to my return , an affair took place, which gave a

new face to the ſcene of things .

As we were riding by the houſe of Mr. Forward,

minister of Beichertown, he came out of his houſe,

and defired us to call , alledging that Mr. Chapin ,

a miniſter from Windſor, was in the houſe, to whom

he offered to introduce us. Mr. Chapin was a man

weil known to me, and I preſumed I ſhould be e

qually well known to him . I excuſed the matter ,

alledging that I was in hafte, and therefore, could

not do myſelf the pleaſure ot accepting his invita

tion. Mr. Forward was preſſing for us to alighr ,

and go in ; and while this dialogue continued Mr.

Chapın came out of his houſe, and addreffed ms by

the name of Burroughs ; I endeavored to convince

him of his miſtake, but to no purpote ; he infifted

in a very peremptory manner, that my name was not

Davis,but was bona fide Burroughs. I replied that

thoſe
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thoſe inſults were not grateful to my feelings, and

what I ſhould not bear. « Your humble leivant

gentlemen.” We then rode on , though repetedly

deſired to ſtop When Huntington and I were by

ourſelves, we were merry upon ihe circumſtance of

being driven into ſo ſhort a corner.

After I had parted from Huntington, I was un .

der the neceffity of returning back the ſame road I

came, and conſequently, muſt paſs, again , by the

houie of Mr. Forward . Soon after I had gone by

the houſe, I heard ſome body calling after me, Mr.

Davis, Mr. Burroughs," but for reaſons which you

will caſily conceive, I did not anſwer. As I rode on

towards Pelham , I endeavored to concert meaſures

of reireat againſt the ſtorm , which was fall gather

ing, and would ſoon burſt upon me, if it were not

averted. The news would foon come to Pelham,

of my real name, character, &c . This would ſerve

to arouſe the indignation of that people to its full

height. To continue among them any longer,

would be out of the queſtion, and to meet the rage

of their reſeniment, afier ihe whole matter of fact

ſhould be promulgated, I dared not, reither did I

wiſh it . One Sunday more 'I was to preach among

them , before my time of engagemeni expired, and

for this Suuday, I had already seceived my say , but

under exiſting circumſtances, it was doubtful in

iny mind, whether they would infift on my fulfilling
sny engagement. . At all events , I was determined

to leave them very ſuddenly. I , accordingly, came

to my land -lord's that evening, put my horſe in the

barn, and after the family were all secured io reſt, I

put my things in order, took myhorſe, and filently
Jeft the houſe . In this ſituation , I fought Lyſan

derr pelated the circumſtances which I was under,

and concluded to lie by ' with him , till I ſhould fee

what the event of thoſe things would be.

The next morning, Mr. Davis was not
found

to be
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fold rage .

I was .

found . My lanj -lord was almoſt frantic with ſur

prite and grief. The town was alaimed , and ſud

denly was all in a flame. About u o'clock P. M.

a man came from Belchertown, with information

reſpecting the character , who had exhibited among

thepi, as a preacher, this biew the flame into a ten

No pen can deſcribe the uproar ihere

was in the town of Pelham . They mounted hue

and cries after me in every dircction , with orders

10 ſpare nor horte fieth . They perambulared the

town , and anxiouſly aſked every one for fome cila

cumſtance,which would lead 10 a diſcovery ' where

All this took place whilft i lay fnug in the

corner , obſerving their operations . In holding a

conſultarion upon theſe disagreeable matters, every

one was anxious to clear himſe'f of being thë dupe
to my artifice, as much as pollible . 6 ) ucver lik

ed him , " ſays one --" I always thought there was

fomething ſuſpicious about him ," ſays another.

" He ever had a very deceitful look," ſays a third .

In fine, it hadcome to this , that not one now coud

diſcern any thing, which ever appeared good or

commendablcabout me,exceptone good old lady,who

taid, “ Well, I hope they will catch him , and bring

liim back among us, and we will make him a good

znan , and keep him for our preacher. ”

You inay, with propriei), aik me, what the peo

ple of Pelham expected they could do, thould chey

overtake me in their purſuit ? I know the quella

ion wili naturally ariſe ; but I cannot give you an

anſwer, for I do not know their intenuons or ex

pectations. Perhaps they thoughi , for they were a

people very ignorant, that I had broken the laws of

the Land, to the ſame amount, as i had cffended

them .

· About 12 o'clock , the night fcilowing , I took

my leave of Lyſander , promiſing io return and foc

him again , as ſoon as the tumult was hufted , and
concert
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concert further meaſures for our proſecuting our

ſchemes, for gaining wealth by tranſinutation ; be.

ing obliged ſo ſuddenly to leave the country, that

wecould not ripen our plans , for the prefent. It

was not without the moſt fenfible paio I left this a.

miable family. Journeying on , I had iime for re
fiction. Ai dead of night - all alone --reflection

would have its operation.

A very fingular ſcene have I now paſſed though,

faid I , and to what does it amount ? Have I acted

with propriety as a man , or have I deviated from

the pa ! h of rectitude ? I have had an unheard ot,

dificult, diſagreeable,part to act : I do not feel ena

cirely ſatisfied with myſelf in this buſineſs , and yet,

I do not know how I ſhould have done otherwiſe,

and have made the matter better . The laws of the

Land I have not broken , in any inſtance, but my

fituation has been ſuch , that I have violared that

principle of veracity, which we implicitly pledge

ourſelves to inaintain towards each other, as a geoc .

ral thing in Society : and whether my peculiar cir

cumſtances would warrant ſuch a line of procedure

is the qneftion ? I know many things may be faid

in favor of it , as well as againſt it . How I came

into this diſagreeable ſituation, is another matter :

I know that the leading cauſe, which produced it,

was founded in wrong. My giving countenance

to an open breach of the laws of the Land, in the

cale of the bees, was a matter in which I was junt

ly reprehenſible ; but that matter is now pait ; the

owner of the bees is remunerated to the utmoſt ex

tent, which is provided for by law , and therefore, I

muſt take things as they now are, and under theſe

circumstances, do the beſt I can . I know the

world will hļameme, but I with to juſtify my con

Huct to myſelf, let the world think what it may. In

ced , I know they are not capable of judging upon

• he matter, with any propriety, becauſe they ever
will
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will and ever muſt remain ignorant of the particu

Jar cauſes, which brought theſe events inin exiit

ence . They underſtand the matter in the grot ;

that I have preached under a fictitious nadie and

character, and conſequently, have rouſed nitay .

deas in the minds of the people, not founded in fact.

Therefore, they concluded from this general view ,

the whole to be grounded in wrong. The name

impoſture, is therefore eaſily fixt to my character .

An impoflure , we generally conceive, puts ou

feigned appearances, in order to enrich or aggran

dize himſelf, to the damage of others . That this is

not the caſe with me, in this tranſaction, I think is

clear . That Į have aimed at nothing but a bare

ſupply of the neceſſaries of life, is a fact . That I

have never, in one inſtance, taken advantage of

that confidence which ihe people of Pilham enter

tained towards me, to injure them and benefit my
felf, is a truth acknowledged by all . Under theie

circumſtances, whether I ought to bear the name of

iin tuce, according to the common accepiarior ,

is the queftion ?

That I have a good and equitable right to preach,
if I chooſe, and others chooſe to hear me, is a truth

of which I entertain no doubt : but whether any

circumtance will juſtify my putting on a falle a ---

pearance, in order to introduce myſelf into shar bir

fineſs, is the only duubi remaining on my mind . 11

think it my duty, at least , to fear as clear of this

baſe guiſe, for the future, as my ſafety will au
mit .

About I o'clock at nighi, leaving the confines of

Pelham , I overcook Powers, the perfon wirom i

have before menrioned , likewiſe coming out of Pel- ,

ham. He knew me laiked him where he had

been-He was embarraffed ahout giving me an an-

ſwer. I mitrufted he hadi beea employed i

ſearching after me ; I laid it to his charge. A :

4

ter
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ler fome heſitation , he owned the fact. I put on a

fierce look , and commanded him to liop , in a very

peremptory manner ; he obeyed . Now , ſaid i,

Powers , you ſee my fituarion , you art the only per

fon , who knows where I am ; therefore , I am deier

mined to take meaſures for my own ſafety, and for

that reaſon, pron: iſe me, with the ſolemnity of an

oath , that you will give no information reſpecting

me. Poweis began to expoftulare --1 added yet

more terror to my looks , and commanded him to

ſwear to ſecreſy ; immediately , if he ever wiſhed for

the opportunity . He was terrified . He began to

imprecate curſes on his head , of the molt horrid na

ture, if he mould divulge his having ſeen me, or

knowing which way I had gone. We then fell into

familiar chat on various topics ; rode on together

till we arrived at the place,where he left me to go to

his father's, I went on without fufpicion ofdan

ger, but no foorer had I left Powers, than he took

his way back again, with all ſpeed, and informed

the people of Pelbam of his diſcovery. It was a

bout the dawn of day, when he had returned to Pel

ham , and gave this important information . The

news was like an electric fhock . It was cominú

nicared through the town with that rapidity , which

would have done honor to a caule of importarce.

The people were aſſembled , and a ſelect number ap

pointed to purſue me.

All theſe things were unknown to me, whilſt I

rode on leiſurely and ſecurely , thinking of no dan

ger . I had determined to bend my courſe for Rut

land , (Mall.) where I expected to find an ac

quaintance of mine, by the name of Frink , who was

dciug buſineſs in the mercantile line, in that town ;

and if fortunately, I could obtain buſineſs of ſome

other kind , through his means, I determined to

drop preaching, which ſubjected me to ſo many

fakte appearances, contrary to my inclination . I

arrived
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arrived about 8 o'clock A. M. at Rutland, and found

Mr. Frink, according to my expectation, at his

Thop:

CHAP. XI.
To

21

En
"No jo , no glory, glitters in thy habt,

“ Buithroine thin partition of an hour,

" I ſee its Sables wove by Deftiny,

“ And that in forrow buried ; this in ſame ;

“ While bowling Furies ringibe doleful knell."

EP

0

ET

0

I

T

0

í

RELATEDto him the ſcenes through which

I had paſſed ; my motives in performing ſuch

parts in thoſe ſcenes ; and my prefent determina

tion . Mr. Frink had no buſineſs of his own, in

which he wiſhed to engage me ; but faid he would

make inquiry among his acquaintance, and tee

what could be done. In the mean time, he wilhed

me to carry with him, and makemyſelf eaſy, until

he could have opportunity ofmaking the neceſſary

inquiry . After I had taken ſomc refreſhment, and

pur our my horſe, I went into his counting- room ,

to have ſome further converſation upon the ſubject

of my buſineſs : Whilft I was leaning my elbow out

ar the window , I turned myeyes at ine ſudden and

violent trampling of horſes, and ſaw a large number

of people froni Pelham after me. Seeing ſo ma

ny , and they riding with ſuch furý, zave me a ſud

den impulſe of tear, and I thoughtto elude them

by flight; therefore, ſprang out of my chair, and

ran acroſs the thop , in order to go out atthe back

door ; but no fooner had l'arrived there, than I

Vas met by one Konkey, who attempted to ſeize

me. This routed my indignation , and with my

walking staff , I gave him a blow acroſs the right

air , which broke it , Having, by this mean, niade

nyhelf a pallage, Tran round the end of she thop ,

which I supposed would be moſt out of fight ; but ,
M when
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when I turned the corner, I met, full in the face,

cwo of my Deacons. I then turned and ran about

twenty rods, down a ſmall hill , and the Pelham

ires all after me, hallowing with all their might,

“ Stop him ! ſtop him ! " To be purſued thus ,

like a thief, an object of univerſal ſpeculacion, to the

inhabitants of Rutland , gave me very diſagreeable

ſenſations , which I was determined not to bear. 1,

therefore, itopt,--took up a ſtone, and declared that

the firſt, who ſhould approach me, I would kill on

the ſpor.

To hear ſuch language, and ſee ſuch a ftate of
determined defiance , in one whom they had lately

reverenced as a clergyman, ſtruck even the people

ot Pelham, with aſtoniſhment and fear. They were

very credulous in flories of the devil , witches, &c.

and now thought the devil had appeared in human

Ihape, ready to deflroy them . They all ſtopt--a

mazement being pictured on their countenances,

except one Hind. This man valued himſelf much

on his courage and dexterity, and in order to fhew

his feperior ability , advanced alone, till he came

within my reach ; when , with a ftroke of my ſtone,

I tumbled him to the ground, apparently a lifeleſs

corpſe. This was a fufficient corroboration of iheir:

firſt ſuſpicion, and they were now very certain ihac

the devil had actually taken the liberiy to hold a

tight diſpute with them. A ſharp dialogue took

place between thoſe men and myſelf. Seeing a

large number of people beginning to collect and

come toward me, I moved on about two rods in

front of the Pelhamites, and they after me. I told

them in the moſt decided manner , that inſtant de

ſtruction ſhould be their portion, if they attempicu

to approach any nearer . They believed, and kept

their diſtance,till coming to'a barn , which had on

ly one ſmall door, I went in, determincd to defend

the door, which I expected to be able to do, on ac

count
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count of its advaniageous fruation. Atter i fad

entered the barn , I found there a ſituation , which

pleaſed me much better, viz.the hay -mow , there

being only one place,by which it was poſible to al

cend it,therefore, when Iwas on the top of thishay
mo!, I could keep off any number of men , thar

Thould attack me." I , accordingly, ſeized this strong

hold with diſpatch, mounted my fortrets, and car

ried with me a fithe- Inath, as a weapon ofdefence,

to keep off the affaiants, When the Pelhamitos

ſaw , through the crannies of the barn, where thad

(aken my ftation , they ventured to come in, tra

gether with a number of the inhabitants .

I found the people , who came into the barn with

The Pelhamites, were anxious to learn the reaſon of

this
uproar . Deacon Mc. Mullen , of Pelham , in :

formed them that I was an importor ; ' had calle !

myname Davis, when in reality it was Burroughs ;

hadcome among them onder that character, and

groſlly deceived them ; freaching with them through

the ſummer. It was demanded of him whether this

Burroughs had, during the time of his preaching a

mong them, preached well , and conducted accord ,

ingly ? The anſwer was in ihe affirmative. « Well , ” !

ſays a by -ftander, " why need you make any diffi

culty ? he preached well-you paid him well--all

parties were ſatisfied , and why need you now be un

eafy ? What fignifies what he called his naine ? A

name does no good nor hurt , as to the matter of his

doctrine ; therefore, it will be well for you to make

the beſt uſe of his preaching ; and of courſe, you

will find yourſelves rewarded that way, for ike

money which you have paid him .” " But, frid the

Deacon, " we have paid him for one Sunday which

he has not preached." “ As to that matter,” ſaid

the by-ſtander, “ I think he is wrong, if that be the

caſe. If he has engaged to preach, he ought to ful

fil his engagements ; but as the Sunday is not yet
come
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As first, you

come, on which be is to preach, I think it a hard

interpretation of his conduct, to ſay he has cheated

you out of that ſermon , until that time comes, ſo

ihat you may ſee whether he will perform his en

gagements or not." “ He certainly has attempted

to murder Doctor Hind and Mr. Konkey, ” fad

Deacon Mc. Mullen. He therefore ought to be ap

prehended , and proſecuted according to the ſever

ity of the la :v ,” “ As to rightly underlanding

that,” replied the other, “ I believe a number of

circumſtances will come into view,

came upon him in a riotous, tumultuous manner,

indicating by your conduct, that your intentions to

wards him were evil , and , under this ſituation , he

might well ſuppoſe, that to ſubmit tamcly to what

you were about to do, might be expofing himlelf to

immediate death : And, ſecondly,--he took thoſe

meafures to diſcover the violence of your inten .

rions, which prudence dictated, noder ſuch circum

frances, by telling you to keep your diſtance ; and

at the ſame time, declaring his determination, in

caſe you did not doii, Therefore, as ſelf - defence

is juſtifiable, and as it will appear that his conduct

was dictated by ſelf-defence ; I believe it will be

mewhat difficult to make it evident 10 any im.

partial Jury , that he has tranſgreſſed the law , in the

inllance you mention . ” " If he has broken the

law no other way," ſaid the Deacon ; " he has done

it in threatening to kill a young man , lalt nighi, by

the name ofPowers, becauſe he'd nor promiſe to keep

it a secret, that he had ſeen him ? so if that be the

cale,” faid the other, “ he ceriainly is cognizable

by the law , when that is proved . But where is this

ſaid Powers ? " At Pelham , " ſaid the Deacon .

" Then , ” ſaid the other, it is out of your, or my

power, to do any thing in this buſineſs. it would

be ſubjecting us all to very hard terms, to be liable

to be apprehunded, on every report of our breaking
the

9
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the Peace. If the faid Powers, whom you nicn

tion , has been threatened with death , and , under

that threatening, he abſolutely fears that his

life is in danger from Burrongis, and to all this,

will give teſtimony under oath , beforr any Juſtice

of the Peace, it will then be in his power to obtain

ſuch ſecurity, as in render him ſafe againſt the

threatenings of Burroughs ; but for ohers to up

dertakea proſecution of this buſineſs, upon a vague

report, is not only out of the queſtion ,but is ridicu

lous to the laſt degree."

Deacon Mc Mallen , being driven from all his

ſtrong holds , began to grow urealy at the ap .

proaching termination of that cauſe,upon which he

had entered with lo much fanguinie autance.

However , as his laſt reſort, he adverted again to the

pay which I had anticipated, for one day's preach

ing, which I had not yei performed and ſaid he

was very ſenſible I did not mean to perform , and to

my deceiving them under a falle naine.

As to ohviating the first difficulty, this objection

arifes, ſaid the by -ſtander, " From whom did Bur

roughs receive this money , which you mention ?

“ From Deacon Gray, our committee for supplying

the pulpir,” ſaid Deacon Mc . Mullen . " Then,

ſaid the other, the bulinels frards thus : Burroughs

ſtands indebied to Deacon Gray, for money had and

received of him , to the amount of the ſum total.

On the other hand , Deacon Gray ſiands indebted to

Burroughs , for the ſervices which he has rendered ,

according to their agreement. Now ,if Deac. Gray's
advances have been greater than his receipts, un

doubtedly Burroughs is indebted to Deac, Gray , for

the balance, and ought to pay him according to cop

tract, but as you have no power, to act for Deac.

Gray, I do not conceive how you can have any de

mand either mediately orimmediately againſt Bur

roughs, on that accoura; and if Burroughs ſhould
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even payyou back the five dollars, which you ſay,

though without any legal evidence; he ovės Deacon

Gray, yet that would not exonerate Burroughs from

she debt , or make him leſs liable to pay it over a

gain .

And.as for his deceiving you by a falſe rame, I

will tell
you

how you may ſettle that matter, in the

beſt way I can think of. I recollect, fome years

fince, when Mr. Abicrombie was your minifter,

there was an uncaſineſs prevailing among his peo

ple, on account of his intemperance ; they , there

fore,chofe a committee, of whom ,I think you , Dea

conMe. Mullen, was one, to deal with him , for this

crime. They accordingly came. The old fox un

derhood how to avoid the trap: He had laid in

ſome excellent W. India'rum , treated the commit

tee with great hofpitality , and , in the language of

the Poer, cauſed them to " drink deep at the four

tain of pleaſure," till they were unable to leave him

through the night, on account of dipping too deep

into the ſweets, for which they were about to re

Under this ſituation, they concluded

ihe next morning, as the better way, to make their

report to the church, that Mr. Abicrombiehad giv
on them cbriftian fatisfaction . They did fo - and

here this matter ended . Now , continued this by ?

ſtander, the way that I propoſe is , for Burroughs

to do as Mr. Abicrombie did, and for you to accept

it as chriftiaa fatisfaction, from this minifter, as

well as that. Wood keeps an excellent tavern hard

by ; I propoſe for all to move up there."

This propoſal' was finally accepted by all . I,

therefore, came down , and we all went up towards

the tavern . I called for drink, according to theor

ator's advice, to the fatisfaction of all, till Hind,

whom I had knocked down with the ftone, came a

mong them, He foamed with rage and diſap

pointment. A number of them retired into anoth

prove him .

er
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er room , to conſult on meaſures to be adopted for

their future procedure. I learned that they had en

tered into a determination to carry me back to Pel

ham, by force ofarms. I was doubtful whether

people would interfere, where they were not imme

diately intereſted, ſo as to prevent this being done.

I conc'uded it beft, by all means, to put this proj

ect out of the powerof the Pelhamites. Being in a

room on the ſecond ſtory, I locked myſelf in . When

they came after me, they found my door locked,

and immediately determined to break it open .

They fent ſome of their number after an axe — Hear

ing this , I jumped out of the window , on to the

horſe- lhed,and off that on 10 the ground, cloſe by

thoſe , who were after the axe.

Coming fo ſuddenly among them , they had not

time to recollect themícives, ſo as to know what

this meant, till I had run the diſtance of twenty

rods, when they ſtarted after me ; but one of their

number much exceeded the reſt in fwiftneſs, ſo that

in running fixty rods, he was twenty rods before

the others. By this ime, I was out of breath , by

running, and coming to a high wall , made of ſmall

Itones, 1 jumped over it, and ſat down behind

it , by a tree ſtanding againit the wall . I icok a

fone in my hand, as I went over, intending to

knock down the foremoſt man , when he came up to

me, which I ſuppoſed would be eady to do, as I

thould take him by ſurpriſe, and execute my plan

before he could defend himſelf ; after this thouid

be performed, I could eaſily out-run the reft, as I

Muuld, by this time, be refted, and be forward of

them . An alder ſwamy, about half a mile dillant,

was my object.

When the foremoſt man cameup to the wall , I

heard him panting and puffing for breath , and in

itead of being able to lerp he rana

gainit it, and threw it down in ſuch a manner as 10

Over

cover
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cover me almoſt entirely from fight ; -- the ſtones fal

ling againſt the tree, in ſuch a manner as to do me

no injury , The man ran through the breach of the

walt, and continued his courfe about fifteen rods

beyond me, and ſtopped until the others came up,

who anxiouſly inquired, what had become of Bur

roughs ? The others replied, that he had run like

a deer, acroſs the incadow , and gone into the alder

fwamp.

They concluding it would be in vain to purſue

me, gave up the chaſe -- went back to the cavern

took a little more farisfaction -- and returned to

Pelham . - Afrer they were gone, Icreptout of my

hiding-place, and returned to Frink's ſtore. My

firſt object of going into buſineſs, through his rec

ommendation ,was now loft. After this uproar, I

did not with to find employment in Rutland ; nei

ther did I fuppoſe Mr. Frink would feel that fice

dom in recommending me to others.

CHAP. XII .

*“ Again the yoxih bis wanted life regain'd ;

“ A tranſient Sparkle in his eye obtain's

“ A rifing glow his tender thi'tsconfefs'd,

" And the ſoft motions of his melting breaft.

“ But foon dark gloom the feeble ſmiles o'erſpread ;

“ Like morn's gay burs, the fading ſplendor's fled ;

Returning angrif froze his feeling foul ;

“ Deep fighs built forth - and reers began to rall. "

travelled on towards Providence, endeavoring

again , to learn where I could find a vacancy for

preaching. On the road , I heard of a town called

Attleborough, nine miles from Providence , where

they were deftitute of a preacher, and wanted one.

I came to this town , and engaged :0 preach four

Sundays. Here, I called myſelf by my own name,

and engaged only for a ſhort time, expecting I could

tarry
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tarry here, that length of time, without any diſa

greeable reports following me.

I took lodgings at Mrs. Weld's, widow of the

former Miniſter of Attleborough. The family con

ſiſted of the old Lady and her maiden daughter.

They were both agreeable, and of courſe the whole

time I ſpent here was pleaſing. I formed ; whilſt

in this place, many new acquaintances,which heigh

tened the enjoyment of the ſcene ;one in a particu

lar manner,which I cannot think of, even átthis day;

without feeling the fluſh of pleaſing emotions.

I found the people of Attleborough were deſirous

to have me continue longer, after the term of my

firſt engagement had expired ; but I poſitively re

fuſed to do it , alledging that I was engaged to

preach at Danbury in Connecticut, which in fact

was true, having entered into an engagement ofthat

kind, with a man belonging there, who had heared

me preach in Attleborough.

I had determined in my own mind to take Cóv.

entry inmy way , as I went to Danbury, and ſee

Joſeph Huntington , for this particular purpoſe, viz.

Hearing that a gentleman from Amherſt was going

to Dartmouth College, previous to holding the an

iverſary Commencement ; and that he had a deſign to

make ſuch repreſentations to the Corporation of

ſaid College , againſt Huntington, for acting a part

in the Pelham buſineſs as ſhould deprive him of the

degre of A. B. As H - n had paſſed his examina

tion for this degree, and was approved previous to

his leaving the College, it was in his power to ob

tain his degree at any other College ; Therefore, I

had adeſiretogive him information of the evil , which

was hatching againſt him, that he might avoid it,

by applying elſe where,andobiaining that,which his

own Alma Mater was about to refuſe. 1, accord

ingly, came to Coventry, and gave him thisinform

Huntington, accordingly, made immedia

N áte

2110n .
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Cate application to the College in New - Haven, in

Connecticut, and obtained his title of A. B.

When theſe matters came to be known at Dart

mouth College, that Huntington had fairly ſtolen a

march upon them, and conſequently, warded off the

Atroke of fulmination, which they had laid by in

nore for him, there was no ſmall ftir about the

matter ; butno help could be obtained, for then he

had his diplomatic commiſſion, which could not be

recalled, or wrenched out ofhis hands. They ſuf

pected the Doctor, as being confederate with his

ton in this buſineſs ; and hence,an altercation, warm

and recriminating, took place ; but their fufpicion,

of che old Doctor's being acquainted or active in

this buſineſs, was entirely unfounded .

The Doctor had ever detigned his ſon fl.ould re

ceive a degree at the College in New - Haven , as

well as at Hanover, and as the commencementat

New -Haven was previous to that at Hanover, he

was very willing his ſon ſhould take his degree at

New -Haven , in the firſt place ; but was,ar thai time,

totally ignorant of any intention of retufing his ſon

The ſame degree, at Dartmouth College.

The commencement at Dartmouth Collegehava

ing arrived, the Doctor and his son came on .When

the reaſons of the corporation were vffered, for nor

granting his fon a degree, the Doctor thought

them highly inadequate to anfwer ſuch a purpoſe,

and remonfirated with warmth, upon the impro

priery of their conduct; but all to no purpoſe. The

Doctor had been enthuſiaſtically purſuing the prof

perity of this College ; being a member of the cor

poration himſelf. Theſe difficulties cooled his af

fections. He foon after refigncd his office of truſtee,

and dropped all further connexions with the infti .

tution .

When I left Coventry , I was determined to make

a viſit to Lylander, in Pelham, and ſee whether he
bad

1

1
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had isrought his buſineſs of tranſınuting metals to

perfection ; and whether he had made the necefla

ry arrangements, for proſecuting our intended pur

poſe ofa voyage to the Iſle of Sable ; and , in fine, to

ſee what aſpect the whole buſineſs now wore. I ac

cordingly travelled again into the ſtate of Mafia

chuſetts, and arrived in Pelham, about 1 o'clock ai

night, at the houfe of Lyfander.

Thoſe, who have felt the glow of friendſhip, will

readily conceive ofmy feelings, at meeting again in ,

this agreeable family. The contemplation of this

object kept me in the higheſt flow of ſpirits, dur-

ing my folitary ride through the grcaieit part of this

gloomy night. My heart expanded with fraternal

kindneſs towards them. My whole foge was tun

ed to the ſoft harmony of friendſhip ; and I had

formed in my mind a thouſand tender expreilions,

to communicate the overflowing of my feelings tu- .

wards them. Never did the lover fly with greater

rapture to the arms of his miſtreſs, than what I did

to the embraces of this beloved family. A thou

fand ſoft expreſſions I had anticipated from them .

My heart beat quick with the palpitations of pleaſ

ure, and my whole foul was in extacy , at entering

their houſe. My reception was equal to mymoſt

fanguine expectations ,and to endeavor to deſcribe

this ſcene, would buc ſhew how abſolutely incapa

ble language is, to a real repreſentation of thoſe ex

quiſite joys, which flow from a heart of ſenſibility .

We mutually recapitulated the entercaining cc

currences,which had taken place in the time of our

abſence. We laughed at the ſtrange whims and

mance ; vres, of the Pelhamices : at their chaguin ,

when returning from Rutland : at their conſulia ,

tions and execrations upon me, for an importor ;

and upon thepeople of Rutland, for notriling up

to a man, and fighting the battle of the Lord . Al

ter we had ended the first friendly falutation, and

Com
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that courſe of information, which flows in upon the

mind, immediately after thoſe ſalutations, I inquiry

ed of Lyſander, what were his proſpects with res

gard to tranſmuting merals, andmore particularly,

of changing copper into filver. At this queſtion ,

my friend Lyſander looked diſconcerted , and feem .

ed embarraſſed at giving me an anſwer. His wife

ſmiled ſignificantly. I ſaw there was ſomething in

the buſineſs I did not underſtand . My anxiety and

curiofity were excited. I inquired with folicita

tion into the meaning of whatI ſaw.

Lylander, by this time, ſaw I was in earneſt. He

at firſt entertained an idea, that I was treating him

in a ſatirical manner. That I was fully pofſeft

with a knowledge of facts, after which I inquired,

and conſequently, rallied him on a ſubject too difa
greeable to be called into remembrance in thisman

ner. He was now ſatisfied of the contrary. His

countenance fell. The tear glittered in his eye. He

ſaid , " Burroughs, we have been deceived ! greatly
deceived by Philips, that king of villains. Could

you have thought, that all the experiments which

he tried before us, when we were at Salem , ' were

nothing but the vileft deception ? It truly is the

caſe. Wewere not alone the dupes of his duplic

ity. He had lead as many as thirty men into the

ame belief, until he had obtained property of usto

the amount oftwo thouſand dollars, and then he

was ſuddenlymiſſed . Search was made after him,

in every direction ,but all to no purpoſe. He could

not be found . Nothing could be heard of him.

That elegant mare, that you formerly ſo much ad

mired , the villain had obtained from me, 'with one

hundred dollars in caſh , when he left this coun

try .

His partner, who was knowing to all his helliſh

manoeuvres to deceive, was equally cheated with

the reft of us. Philips having promiled him one

half
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half the booty for his affiftance, but left him equal.

ly deſtitute with the reſt. This man, finding mat

ters in this forlorn Situation, revealed all the artful

plans which Philips had recourſe to, in order to

make mankind believe, he poffefſed ihe ſecret of

changing one metal into another.

Wecould not any of us believe, but what Phil

ips had the knowledge he pretended to, lo fair were

his experiments, until we ſaw them all unveiled by

his partner, who went over them again, ſhewing us,

atthe ſame time, how Philips practiſed the decep

tion at every experiment."

As I have already given you an account, reſpect

ing this ſeries of deception,i ſhall not repeat Ly,

ſander's narrative of it any further in this place. I
now found thoſe ideas ofwealth ,which had before fo

wholly poſſeft my mind, entirely unfounded. The

painted viſion fled quiekly from fight ; the airy

bubble broke in an inſtant, and left me in the abyſs

of poverty .

My hopes in this reſource had been fanguine. I

had reflected upon the ſubject till I was as confi

dent ofextenſive wealth , as of any occurrance,which

had not taken place. I felt all the enjoyment of

the advantages reſulting from property. I had

formed,in my own mind , ſchemes of conduct thro'

life : How I ſhould make the rich reſpect me, and

the poor adore me. What exquiſite pleaſure, faid

I, ſhall I enjoy in relieving the heart of diſtreſs ? In

diftributing bread to the hungry, clothes to the na

ked, andconſolation to the broken -hearted ? I had

already, in imagination, diſtributed ſuch benefits

through the land, as not to leave a poor perſon to in
habit his poverty . I beheld myſelf at the head of

a people, diftributing joy and gladneſs. I ſaw the
brow unclouded with care . Hilarity and vivacity

were in the countenances of all ; an index of peace

and quiet within . Hail, happy people ! ſaid I ,

where

)
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where no want is known to thee, --where no anx

ious care corrodes the breaſt.

Theſe were,fir, the fond images which I had pica

tured in my imagination. I was at this time, in a

fate of real delirium ; but it was a delirium of joy ;

a ſtate of happineſs, which I believe none can have ,

a jut idea of ; for I expect none ever allowed their

imagination ſo far to get the fart of their judge

ment , and therefore, when I awoke from my de

lirium , to a ſenſe of my real ſituation , and ſaw . that

: in the room of diſtributing wealth , to others, I had

but barely the neceſſaries of life, for myſelf, and .

that the ſupply for thoſe neceſſaries was on a very

precarious footing, I awoke to , diſtreſs, anguiſ ,

mortification, and chagrin. My feelings were

ſhocked beyond deſcription, with this ſudden re

verfe of fortune !

I believe that the diſappointment would not have

been greater,or more keenly telt , had I in reality

been in poſſeſſion of all the enjoyments, which I had

ſo ingeniouſly pictured to my view, and from thar

Itate ,had been reduced, on a ſudden , to poverty, as

great as what in reality, now exifted. My friend

Lyfander and his wife ſaw the workings of my

mind . They had paſſed through the ſame ſcenes

themſelves. They endeavored to conſole my feelings

-They diſcourſed upon the uncertain events of this

world like . Philoſophers . They adverted to the

diſappointments which all meet with daily ; to that

fortitude which we ought to exerciſe under every

trial ; ſo as to riſe above diſappointment, ratherthan

to have diſappointment riſe above us . . That riches

and poverty were nothing but imaginary bçings,

created by our own fancy, by comparing one fit

uation with another, and thereby giving a name to.

each : to che callsof nature, as being very ſimple,

and eaſily ſupplied , if we would reft contented

with that fupply ; and that every thing beyond,

tended
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rended to render us uneaſy, rather than to contrib

ute to cur happineſs.

... How eaſy is it for man ' to give the moſt faluta

ry advice to his fellow . In reaioning upon a fyf

tem in theory , many will diſcover a depth of wif

dom beyond our expectations ; yer, when they ac

rempt to reduce this advice, founded in theory, into

practice, how great the contraft ! The feelings of

the human heart, ihe weakneffi's of nature, and the

errors of judgmere, all ſet themſelves in array a

gainſt us, when weattempt to liften to the dictates

of wiſdom , in our practice.

Happy would it have been for Lyſander, and fa

mily, yea, thrice happy would ic have heen for

ine , had we attended in our practice to thoſe lel

fons of reaſon : but alas ! the inania ofwealth had

taken ſtrong poffeſfion of our minds, and we liften

ed with eagerneſs to her calls. This foon reduced

me to a ſtate of wretchedneſs, far beyond the power

of language to defcribe. But, fir, as your meſſen

ger is in waiting, I will end this letter, concluding

That the God of night will cait his fable mantle o

ver your mind, before you complete this chapter : 1

-am as always, ' & c .

CHAP. XIII.

* I ſee the circling burts of noiſy men ,

Hurft Law's enclojure, leapihe mounds of right,

Purjning, and purſued , each other's prey ;

" As wolves, for rapine ; as the fox , for ruiles ;

" Till Death , thai mighty bunkerearths them all . "

IN
N order to give nie ſome conſolation for the dif

appointment whicli . I had fuffered , Lyfander

told me he had a plan in agitation , which would op

eraie nearly as well , aswe expected the oblier would

have done. “ Glazier Wheeler,” ſaid he " is a man,

who can be depended on , for his honchy to thoſe for

whom
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whom he undertakes to work, and he can inakë

one ſilver dollar into three connterfeits, which will

paſs as well as any.
And it will be in our power,

to proſecute our intended expedition to the ine of

Sable, upon this ſcheme, with nearly as great profit,

as we expected from tranſmuting metals. We

ſhall not be with the old man a great while, before
we ſhall be able to work at that buſinefs as well as

he ; and ſhould we find it neceſſary, can hire a

number of hands, and drive the buſineſs, at this

place, to a great amount ; as we ſhall he retired

from the obſervations of the world , and can carry

on the bufinels without moleftacion .”

My anſwer to Lyſander was to this purport.

You are ſenſible that counterfeiting the coin of any

country, is contrary; not only to the lawsof that

country; but likewiſe to the laws of our own minds,

having implicitly engaged to obſerve and protect

thoſe laws, when we once take advantage of their

efficacy, to protect us in the enjoyment of our

rights and privileges ; therefore, ſhould the buſi

neſs ſucceed, according to our moſt ſanguine wiſh

cs, and the coin paſs, to the end of time, as ſtand

ard ſilver, yet , we ſhould as really violate the ſim

ple principles of juſtice, as though we ſhould be

detected in paffing coin ſo baſe as to ſerve only a

teñporary purpoſe, and die in the hands of an in

nocent perſon. The tranſgreſſion would be as ab

ſelute ; ſhould it never tranſpire to the world, or be

attended with any perſonal injury, asas though it

ſhould be proclaimed to the univerſe. Tnerefore,

this reaſon alone, would be ſufficient to deter me

from wiſhing fuch a thing to take place.

Another very powerful reaſon is, the danger we

run , in proſecuting ſuch a matter , and the ruin

which would inevitably follow a detection .. Gla

zier Wheeler, it appears, has followed this busineſs

for fifty years, conſtantly -- yet he never could bring

his
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his are to ſuch perfection as to have his inoney paſs

undetected . How often has he been confined , pillo

ried, cropt , and whipt, for this buſineſs ? How

many have been involved in the ſame difficulty,who

embarked in this dangerous voyage with him ?

How then can we expect to ſhare a better fate ?

And what would be the confequence of a derec

rion ? The property which you now poſſeſs, would

be ſwept away ; your children would cry in vain

for bread ; your reputation, which you now hold ſo

dear , would be loſt forever ; and you would entail

miſery and infamyon your pofterity. You muſt ,
en , be ſeparated from your companion, from your

children , from your friends ; confined in a jail , a

recepracle for che off-ſcourings of nature - treated

with contemp - injured without pity-made the

ſcoff and jeer of fools .--- This, ſir, is a ſcene for a

mind of fenfibility:

The wife of Lyfander heard this diſcourſe with

the utmost attention. Her countenance was a

ſtrong index to the feelings of her mind :-Her co

lour went and carnc :-She now grew pale with ap

prehention, and now her cheeks redened with the

Aufh of detire-- to preveni her beloved huſband from

ruſhing into dangers ſo deſperate. She remonftrat

ed - She exportulaied - She entreated - but all to no

parpole . Lyſander was fixed, and nothing was a

ble to remove his relolucion. He turned to his

wife, with a look of that ineffable ſweetneſs, which

overpowers the mind, and laid , " My dear, I wiſh

very much, to ſee you in poffeffion of a coach,

which I thall ſend you in a few inonths.”

" As to the objections which you offer, Mr. Bur

roughs, ” laid Lylander, “ I will endeavor io anſwer

them in ſuch a manuer, as to give you full ſatisfac

tion , on that ſubject."'.

- If mankind had no diſpoſition to infringe up

on the rights of each other, there would be no need

of

l

.

-)
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of law ; -- and the whole nature, deſign, and Spirit

of law , is to protect each other from injury ; and

where no injury is intended , nor in fact done, the
whole eſſence of law is attended to. I know the

Law ſpeaks in general terms, becauſe it cannot de

ſcend to particulars ; there being ſuch an infinity ,

as to put it beyond the power of man to compre

hend ihe whole in a ſyſtem : therefore , general prin

ciples muſt direct us in our interpretation of law .

We ought , in our conduct, to act as men pofſeſſing

reaſon , fufficient to direct us under the various oc

currences of life, ſo as to vary our conduct accord

ing as circumſtances shall point out ; keeping in

view, and practiſing upon the ſpirit of law ; and

when we attend to this, we cannot be ſaid , in reali

ty , to tranſgrefs the laws of the land , ncr indece,

the laws of our own mind ; becauſe we, in fact, do

fulfil our compact with ſociety, viz. protect
each other from injury.

“ From what I have obſerved , I believe you will

readily agree with me, that I amright, in proſecut

ing my preſent plan, it I can make it evident, that

no danger of injury will arife to any one from it ;

and that by it, many will be made better.

“ Money, of itſelf, is of no conſequence, only as

we, by mutual agreemeni , annex to it a nominal

value, asthe repreſentation of property. Any thing

elſe might anſwer the fame porpoſe, equally with

filverand gold, ſhould mankind only agree to con

ſider it as ſuch , and carry that agreement into exe

cution , in their dealings with each other. We find

this verified in fact, by thoſe bills of credir, which

are in circulation through the world . Thoſe bills ,

ſimply,aregood for nothing ; but the momentman

kind agree to put a value on them , as repreſenting

property, they become of as great conſequence as

filver and gold , and no one is injured by receiving a

Imall infignificant piece of paper, for an hundred
bu: thels
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bufhels of wheat, when mankind kamp that value

upon it, by agreeing to receive it for that amount :

therefore, we fiod that the only thing neceſſary 10

make a matter valuable , is to inducę ihe wor

efteem ic fo ; and let that eſteem be saved by any

mcans whatever, yer the value is the fame , and no

one becomes injured by receiving it , at the valua

tion. Hence, we find the world putting an enor

mousvalue upon certain fiones, which intrinſically

are of no uſe ; às for inſtance, the diamond , the car

buncle , &c. Theſe ſtones cannot be made ule of

in any purſuit of life. They will noi ſerve for food,

for raiment, or for any inſtrument of any kind

whatever ; therefore, ofwhai realuſe can they be ?

* Their ſcarcity, and certain peculiarities, have

induced mankind to eſteem them ; and this eſteem

Hamps a value npon them , ſo that they paſs from

one to another, as the repreſentation of property :

hence, the holders of them , always have a valuable

pofleſſion , and probably, always will have, which

they at any time can exchange,for property ofmore

immcdiare conſequence to their ſupport, &c .

“ Had I the art of making diamonds, do you

ſuppoſe 1 ſlould tranſgreſs the laws of equity, in

putting that art into practice ?. except I ſhould fill

the world , with them , ſo as to destroy their ſcarc

ity , and hence, depreciate their value in the hands

of others.

“ To put this art into practice, ſo as to enrich

myſelf, and not deſtroy that due proportion between

reprelentative property, and real property , is do

ing myſelf a favor, and injuring none.

« Gold and filver are made fe of for conveni

ence, to tranſact our buſineſs of barter and ex

change, with each other, as the repreſentation of

property, it being leís cumberſome, and more eaſy

co communicate from one to another, than rcal

Froperty of any kind : hence, when there is a due

proportion
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proportion of repreſentative property , buſineſs can

be tranſacted to the grcatcft advantage, and with the

greareſt eaſe . And when the public experience a

ſcarcity or redundancy , they of courſe ſuffer an in

conveniency : therefore, that perſon ,who contrib

utes his mite, to keep the balance between thele tuo

fpecies of property juftly poiſed , is a bleſſing to

himſelf, and to the community of which he is a

member.

“ That an undue ſcarcity of caſh now prevails,

is a truth too obvious for me to attempt to prove,

Your own obſervation will convince you of it ,

Hence, whoever contributes, really, 10 increaſe the

quantity of caſh ,docs not only hi mielf, but likewiſe

the community, an eſſential benefit. And, that

this can be done, in the purſuit which I have un

dertaken , and without endangering the ſafety of a.

niy one, I will convince you by occular demonſtra

tion . "

He then preſented me with a bag of dollars,

which he ſaid were made by Glacier Wheller. I

poured them all out ; I examined them with care,

as I then thought : 1 compared them with other

dolla.s, which were good I could diſcover no dif
ference,

His arguments now food all plain before me ;

they were collected in a line ,--and what do you

think was the conſequence ? į bluſh to tell you

the truth ! --I feel aſharned ofmy own weakneſs !--

My great wantof ſolid judgment at that time, al .

moſt perſuades me to hide the relation of this fact.

Theſe arguments convinced me, unfounded as they -
were.

Lyfander told me his intentions were to pay

ſtrict attention to the buſineſs, and did not doubt

his finally raiſing himſelf and family to a ſtate of

The greateſt affluence. He had already obtained a

fufficiency to anſwer preſent purpoſes ; He ſhould
foon
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,

foon obtain much more. Thc buſineſs was at a

ikand, juſt at preſent, for want of drugs , proper for
carrying it forward. He intended to go foon to

Springfield, where he ſhould obrain whatever he

wanted for ſuch a purpoſe.

Lyſander had not yet paffed, or attempted to

país, any of his money : As I expected to leave his

houſe the next night, on my rout 10 Danbury, and

to paſs through Springfield in my way, he agreed to

fct out with me, and go his rout in my company.

His wife had ever fele dſſatisfied about this bufineſs ;

being eaſily alarmed with the leaſt appearance of

danger, towards one in whom her happineſs was ſo

eſſentially embraced ; but when I diew the drcad

ful picture of a detection , ſhe grew almoſt frantic

with fear ; and when ſhe ſaw that no entreaties

would prevail over his determination , ſhe embrac

ed the firſt opportunity of converſing with me a

lone ; and befought me in thoſe moving terms,which

would have melted a ſavage, to uſe my influence to

prevent him from proſecuring his preſent underiak

ing..

Her grief ſpoke more powerfully for her , than

all the oratory of a Burke. I could not refift her

importunity. The language of her countenance and
actions were irrefiftable . When Lyſander came

into our company, I began the attack in the moſt

vulnerable part of his fortreſs. I endeavored to ſet

the diſtreſs of his wife in its true light , before him .

I recapitulated his own arguments,which he hadbe

fore uſed , in order to induce me “ to be contented

with a bare competency. " I repeated to him , cm

phatically, the words of Young, in his

Thoughts," viz.

“ Night

Why all this toil, for triumphs of an hour ?

" What the we wade in wealth, or foar in fame?

“ Earth's highef fàtion ends in " Here he lies,"

1
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I told him I knew perfectly well, his fincere af

fections for his wife, and his ambition of ſeeing her

become poffeft with an equipage, & c. ·But believe

me, fir, Not all the pomp and ſplendor of rich

es will repay her for the pain and anxiety ſhe will

endure on your account, for the ſpace of one day,

when you have abſolutely launched into this danger

ous ocean : therefore, ſir, inaſmuch as her happi

nels is a leading motive in your purſuits in life, you

will make a moft egregious blunder in your calcu.

lations , even, provided you are ever fo ſucceſsful in

your undertakings.

The feelings of Lyſander were moved. The

ſtruggle in his own breaſt was apparent in his

countenance. He ſat in filence a while, then burſt

into a flood of tears,--and retired into another room .

Not many minutes had elapſed, before he returned .

His countenance wore a more ſettled aſpect. He

mentioned his weakneſs, with ſome confuſion . He

ſaid he was aſhamed of being ſeen in tears, eſpecial

Ty on ſuch an occaſion, not having reſolution fuffi

cient to withſtand our united attacks. “ But,"

ſaid he, " the buſineſs is fixed-ihe die is caft - I

have pledged my faith - I have given my word to

procure thoſe articles at Springfield. Not only my

ſelf, but morethan a dozen others, are now wait

ing for me to fulfil my engagements .
Shall I , of

all others, afterhaving agreed in the moſt ſolemn .

manier, to yield my aid in the proſecution of this

bufineſs, now is open violation of faith , retreat and

leave them in ſuſpenſe ?

I feel the emotions of gratitude, towards you,

Mr. Burroughs, for the warmth of your feelings in

my concerns ; but this truth is manifeft to me, that

the enthuſiaſm of your feelings, as well as my

wife's, does not give you an opportunity of reaſon

ing cooky and candidly upon this ſubject. Enough

has hegi ſaid - Thele articles muſt be obtained

and
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and no entrearies ſhall derer me from prying atten

tion to it . ”

What could be done ? What more could be

ſaid ? Lyſander's wife, I ſaw, was inconſolable.

What would you have done, had you been in my

firuation ? Words had now become entirely our of

the queſtion , and only one thing remained to be

done ;and that I determined to do.

I told Lyſander I would take his money ,--go to

Springfield ;--- purchaſe ali the articles, -- and return

with them immediately .-- With ſome reluctance, he

confented ; gave me twenty dollars for the bufineſs

made out his account of the articles wanted

and directed me to the apothecary's ſhop, to which

I muſt apply for them . At night, I left them with

ten thouſand bleſſings accompanyingme.

Riding alone, through the dreary nighe, reflexion

would make me a vifir . The ſcenes through which

I had paſſed, had been fo rapid , and filled with the

emotions of ſenſibility, to that degree, as to leave
but little room for reflection ,

I have now, ſaid I , ſet out to perform that buſi

neſs, which , two days fince, I do not believe the art

of man could have perfuaded me to. It is a new

undertaking ; but I believe not attended with dan

ger ; for the moncy is executed ſo well , as to pre

vent any man from diftinguiſhing it from ſtandard

filver ; at leaſt, it looks as well to me, as any mon

ey ; and I do not fee why I cannot diftinguifh

counterfeit from true money , as well as others .

I think my motive for this undertaking is found

ed on the principles of uprightneſs . " I think the
ſentiment of friendſhip is the uppermost object in

this undertaking Poſſibly a ſpecies of vanity

Inight have ſomeinfluence on mymind ; and that

I might wiſh to ſhew the wife of Lyfander how rea

dy I was to undertake ſuch a deſperate buſineſs, to

befriend her ; though , in reality, the danger con-

fifted chiefly in her own fancy.
What

1
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What would be the conſequence, thould one a

mong the ten thousand events, which daily occui ,

ſerve to reveal the the part, which lam now aboui

to act ? What would be the opinion of people,

concerning me, but of the mot diſagreeable kind ,

after having, pailed the ordeal of Pelham reports,

founded on facts, which , to the world at large, would

appear very unfovorable ? They would undoubt

edly form their opinion from oftenſible facts, that

I was diveſted of every principle of honeſty , up

rightneſs, and integrity. And even , ſhould I de

clare to the world , that my intentions were not a

gainst the good of ſociety , this declaracion would

fall upon the unbelieving hearts of a multitude,

prone to place confidence in an evil report , and

difficult in giving credit to that which is favora
ble.

Theſe circumſtances would , morcover, be attend

ed with the following diſagreeble evenis, viz. Re

ports of my misfortuncs, or crimes, would ſpread ;

and probably be attended with that exaggerations

of which reports of that kind generally partake, and

reach my friends, connexions, and enemies ; and of

all inisfortunes, that which gives triumph to an en

emy, is the moſt keenly felt. My friends would

mourn, my enemies would rejoice.

A view oftheſe diſagreeable events, which prob

ably might happen, made a very deep impreſſion

on my mind. I was almoſt ready to faint under

the irial , and thought to relinquiſh my undertak

ing. But , ſaid I, again, thould I fail upon this first

trial, what a pitiful appearance ſhould I make in

my own eyes ? I let out on this expedition with

an idea that my friendfhip would carry me any

length. I have pledged my friendſhip for the per
formance of this buſineſs , and fall this be ſaid or

Burroughs, thac in fair weather he was poffeſt with

friendly rentiments, but the moment the proſpect

becamc
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becameovercaſt with clouds, his friendſhip failed ?

How ſhall it be known whether I really poſſeſs

thoſe ſentiments of benevolence, of which I have

made ſuch a pompous diſplay, otherwiſe chan by

ſtanding the trial in timeofadverfiry ? If the feel

ings of Damon and Pythias were graduated upon

that ſcale of cool deliberation, which has appeared

in my reaſoning upon this ſubject, choſe God-like

acts of benevolence,towards each other,would ne'er

have been recorded of them, which not only made

Dionyſius ſtand in mute aſtoniſhment, but left a

memento, to the end of time ; to what an ainaz.

ing heighi virtuous friendſhip may ariſe.

Contemplating upon matters , in this pointof

view, it gave me pain to think that I had even hef

itated , about my performing the engagements

which I had entered into. I felt a degree of guilt,

which I wiſhed to hide from my own view ; it
pro

duc :d a mortification which was exceedingly pain

ful; therefore, I determined , in my own mind, neve:

er again to allow . myſelf to query upon the proprie

ty ofmyundertaking, but to purſue it , with unre

mitting attention , eill it was accompliſhed.

About II o'clock , A. M. I arrived at Springfield

-made application at the ſhop where I was directa

ed-cold the thop -keeper, my demands and re

ceived from him the articles according to the bill .

I delivered him his money , and departed . Step

ping into the printing -office, acroſs the way , to do

fome buſineſs, I was there, in a few minutes , arrest- :

ed , by an officer of juſtice. The buſineſs at the a- ,

pothecary's had made ſo little impreſſion on my

mind,that I could not conceive, what could be the

cauſe ofmybeing arreſted, at the time when the

ofncer made me a priſoner. He informed me -- and

in an initant, the whole view of my deſperate fitua

rion opened upon me. I was taken before, un

Pincheon , wlio treated the buſineſs with a great de

P
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gree of candor. However, a company of attor

nies' clerks, merchants' clerks, &c. being called to

gether, by this event, were very active in making

obſervations againſt me, and hunting for evidence,
for fear I ſhould not be committed for trial. Af

ter all circumſtances had been attended to with

care, on both ſides of the queſtion, and the Juſtice

was about giving his final deciſion on the buſineſs,

a part of the beforementioned clerks came into the

office, haulling after them aman , like the Trojans,

when they had found the Greek Sinon , vociferat

ing, “ here is a man, who knows him ! here is a

man, who knows him !

When the ſtranger was introduced, and filence

prevailed, Juſtice Pincheon aſked what he knew

concerning me ? The anſwer was, “ that I was

the greateſt villain in the world , had come to Pel

ham under a fictitious name --had there preached,

when I was unworthy of the buſineſs,--had endeav

ored to kill a number of men in Pelham ,--had

cheated them out of their money ," &c.

This man, you will readily underfiand, was a

Pelhamite . He rode Poft, from Springfield to Pel

ham, conſtantly, once a week. He felt all the prej

udice incident to that people. He gave his teſti

mony in a very categorical manner. It was now

determined that I must take up my abode in jail ,

and there, continue, till the ſeſſion of the Supreme

Court, when I ſhould take my trial for paſſing

counterteit money . I was accordingly committed .

And now , fir, I believe I have brought your pa

tience to a very ſevere trial , by the length of my te

dious narrative : therefore, I will leave the buſi

neſs here, till to-morrow ; for I feel almoſt fick,

myſelf,with ruminating upon the gloomy ſcenes,

through which I foon paffed, after this.

1

1
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CHAP. XIV. ,

"I Love of gain

“ Striks like a peftilence , from breaff to breaſt ;

“ Riot, pride, perfidy, blew vapour's breats ;

“ And inhumanity is caught from man. '

my trial .

A
S the apothecary was the only witneſs againſt

me, which could be produced at Court , I en

tertained warm expectations of being acquitted on

In the ſtate of Maſſachuſetts, many inconvenienc

es had been experienced from the frequent circula

tion ofcounterfeit money : therefore, thegovernor

had offered a reward of twenty-five pounds, L. M.

to any perſon, who ſhould detect another, in mak

ing or paſſing counterfeit money ,-- knowing it to be

fush. Hence, the complainant became intereſted

in the iſſue on trial , and of courſe, ought to be ex

cluded from giving his teſtimony.

The apothecary, it is evident , would be intitled

to the reward, from government, the moment I

became convicted of the crime, for which I remain

ed confined , and for which I was ſhortly to take my

trial. Hence, I felt confident, that his teſtimony

could not, according to every principle of juſtice,

and of courſe, would not, be admitted.

In caſes where not more than onedollar is in dif

pute, this regulation is invariably and ſacredly ad

hered to, viz. that no one ſhall be admitted awit

nels in a caſe, wherein he is , inediately, or immedi

ately, concerned ; and certainly , ſaid I, where char

acter, liberty, and property, are all at ſtake, they

will not dare to deviate from this rule of impartial

ity.

Thoſe, who would plead for the propriety of the

apothecary's being admitred a witneſs in this cauſe,

muſt either denythis general rule, viz . “ That a

man intereſted in a cauſe, ought to be excluded from

bearing
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bearing teſtimony in that cauſe,” or elſe the being

intitled to twenty- five pounds, in caſe of my con

viction, did not make the apothecary intereſted in

the caſe .

Immediately after my confinement, a number of

ſpeculating geniuſes reſorted to me, expecting I

would turn evidence for the ſtate, and involve

many more in the ſituation to which I was reduc

ed : they, therefore, were anxious to improve this

time of harveft, and enrich themſelves from the

bounty of Government. Hence, ihey offered me

their exertions in my behalf, and moreover, half of

the reward,which ſhould be received , in cale of the

conviction of others, from government.

Had theſe ſpeculators known with whatcontempt

I viewed their conduct, they might have ſaved

themſelves ſome conſiderable trouble.

late in human woe, and barely for the ſake of en

riching themſelves, reducę others to a ſtate of

wretchedneſs and miſery, is an object fo deteſtable,

as to excite horror, in every feeling breaſt . Had

their real motive been the good of ſociety, their ob

ject would have been laudable,but it was a matter of

public notoriety , thatGlazier Wheeler had wrought

openly for months paſt, in New-Salem ; but theſe

heroes took no notice of him, until the moment it

was known , that a reward was to be obtained for

proſecuting money -makers to conviction, then all

their ardor was in action ; -- and this too, for the be

nefit of government.

Thoſe, who applied to me, found their expec

tations fruſtrated ; that I had no deſign to

communicate to them any knowlęge, which I pol

ſeft concerning others : therefore, they turned their

courſe to different objects ; and determined, ſince

I would not further their deſigns, that I ſhould ſuf

fer the effects of popular prejudice.

The printer, in Springfield, inſerted a paragraph

41
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in his weekly publication, not calculated to fix the

moſt pleaſing idea upon the minds of people, thro?

the crountry, viz . That I had been to a clergyman ,

under pretence of coming from a miſſion among

the Indians , and being poorly clothed , had ftared to

the clergyman , that my clothes had been worn out,

during my continuance among them . That the

clergyman had invited me to preach, and in order

to my appearing in character, offered me i fuit of

clothes ;-- that I accep :ed his offer :--and in order

to prepare myſelí for the exerciſes of the next day,

had retired into his liudy, begging the favor of his

watch , to know how long I might allow myſelf to

frudy , previous to retiring to reft. That after the

clergymar and his family had retired to reit, I liad

filently left the houſe ;--carrying with me, at the

ſame time, waich , clothes, & c . And leaving this

fex !,written on paper, folded as for a ſermon : " you

thall ſeek me early, but thall not find me.”

Theſe mariers were all calculaied to fix an in

vincible prejudice againſt me, in the minds of thoſe

people , by whom I muſt ulima:ciy be tried , and

conſequently deprived me of that favor, which evc

ry perſon ought to have, upon a marter of ſuch in

finite conſequence to his proſperity in life , I ſaw

theſe matters , and what would be the probable e

27

yeni .

I expected that application would be made to me,

for a diſcovery of my confederate, or confederates,

at the fefſion of the ſupreme court ; and therefore,

ought to form ſome ſyſtem in my own mind, to reg

ulate my conduct upon ſuch an occaſion . I ought

either to diſcover the perſon of whom I received the

money, and for whom I had acted in paſſing it , er

elſe I ought to exonerate tim entirely from crimi.

nation, or even ſuſpicion ; and in order to weighi

theſe matters in the balance of juſtice, it will natu

ſally ariſe into view , what is his ſituation, contraf
ed
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ed with my ſituation and circumſtances ? The con

nexions which have exifted between us, and our

views and expectations, under that connexion ?

True it is, that this act was performed ſolely for

his advantage, not having my own emolument in

view ,either directly or indirectly ; therefore, ought

he not to ſuffer the conſequence of this buſineſs ?

Moreover, his character ſtands as fair in this coun

ty , as any man's whatever ; and of conſequence, he

would stand a better chance on trial , in the prej

udices of people, than I ſhould . He is likewiſe a

man of property, and can of conſequence , make ar

rangements for alliſtance, by counſel and friends,

which I cannot expect ; and even ſhould he be con

victed, the exertions of government may be more

mild towards him , than they would towardsme :

for Judges are but men , and are ſubject to like

paſſions and prejudices, with other men ; and it is

not impoſſible, but that they inay feel the opera

tion of prejudice in a trial reſpecting me, as well as

others, which I daily fee are governed by it .

Theſe were the arguments in favor of my mak

ing a diſcovery of the perſon from whom I had rem

ceived the money . The arguments on the other

fide were, Thai Lyſander, it is true, has a character,

property , &c. to looſe, and which he moreover must

loole, in a great meaſure, ſhould he be ſubjected io

zrial . He has a family, a deſcription of which , I

have already given you, which muft ſhare his fortune

in the world ; therefore his ruin muſt bring ruin

likewiſe on his family. A wife, pofſeft of every

tender feeling, muſt ſuffer more than is poſſible for

a man to ſuffer, who is calculated by nature, to en

dure the robuſt coils of pain and hardfhip ; and as

The must ſuffer with her huſband, in feelings, 20

leaſt, it will be involving two in miſery, as great as

what I can endure, ſhould I reveal this buſinels ref

pecting Lyſander.

1

It
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It will likewiſe, involve thoſe, who are perfectly

innocent, in difficulty, as well as the guilty , viz .

Lyſander's wife and children ; therefore, whether

will it be better to meet the impending florm , ó

lone, and unſupported, or elſe co exculpate myſelf,

by throwing the ſame burthen onto ſix others, and

all of them entirely innocent , excepting one ?

Moreover, why did I undertake this buſineſs, un

leſs it was to hazard the danger myſelf, which ai

tended this undertaking ? I am determined . The

arguments are more againſt me, than they are for

me, and I muſt ftand the power of this ſtorm ,

thick and faſt gathering over my head.

Happy was it for me, that I was ignorant at that

time, of the dreadful trials and miſeries, which I

had to encounter, before I was releaſed from a fare

of confinement ;-otherwiſe, my courage muſt have

ſunk ; my reſolution muſt have failed .

My blood ,arthis diftant period of time,runs cold,

at taking a retroſpective view of thoſe icenes . Since

I have been writing this narrative, neceſity has

compelled me to have recourſe to minutes, which

brought thoſe ſcenes into view, which have been

a great tax on my tranquility. I cannot now cloſe

my eyes in ſleep , without being called to act thele

things over again in imagination . I ſtart from

Neep often , ſweating with agony of mind, under the

apprehenſions which thoſe images preſent to my
view ,

My determination being fixt, I laid my account

to conduct accordingly. Many people viſited me

daily, out of curioſity, to ſee a character entirely

new, the public being fully poffeſt with the belief,

that I had abſolutely ſtolen a warch and ſuit of

clothes from a clergyman , and had left him the text

beforementioned ; and all I could ſay or do, had

no influence to make them believe to the contra

ry.

Some 1
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Some ( aid this clergyma's was Doctor Honting

tun of Coventry , and ſome ſaid it was Mr. Trun

bull of North -Haven ; but thoſe two gentlemen , de

nying any ſuch tranſaciion towards them , ſaid

the matter was a fact, but who the clergy man was,

was unknown.

It appeared that the world were determined not

to give up any unfavorable idea, which had once

been broached concerning me, let it be ever ſo un

tounded or improbable. Therefore, their cars were

open to every broath of ſlander, which was puffed

againſt me.

My viſitants would often look at me, when relat

ing matiers of fact, with an arch fignificance, de

clarative of their knowing the bottom of the bufi

neſs, notwithſtanding all my plauſible declarations.

I do believe, if I had ſet out with warmth, to prove

to the world , that I was a man, and not a woman ,

that a great nuinber, from that circumſtance, would

have been able at once, to look through the decep

tion , which I was endeavoring to lay them under,

and known for certainty , that I was, in reality , a

woman ; ſo ſtrong was the deſire ofmankind, at

that day , to elude my deceptions, which they tho't

I was maſter of, to the utmoſt degree.

In this firuation , you will readily conceive it

could hardly be expected, that I ſhould run clear

of a verdict against me, let the proof be ever ſo in

adequare ; for the wifeſt and moſt conſiderate of

men will be influenced in their reaſonings by thoſe

popular clamours, more or leſs ; and they cannot

avoid it , fo liable is human nature to err in the de

vious path of life.

The ſpeculators in government bounties had

now taken Glazier Wheeler, who was likewiſe com .

mitted for trial ; this man you will likely have a

curioſity to be made more minutely acquainied

with, as he will make ſomewhat of a figure in this

narrative .
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narrative. Hewas a man tottering under the weight

of years, having long fince, to all appearance,been a

preſumptive candidate for the grave.
He was a

man of ſmall mental abilities ; bur patient and per

ſevering, in any manual purſuit , to admiration .

Credulous in the extreme,which ſubjected him to

the duplicity of many, who had reſorted to him for

his work : inoffenſive and harmleſs in his manners,

ſimple in his external appearance, and weak in his

obfervations on men and manners. He had ſpent

all his daysin purſuit of the knowledge of coun

terfeiting ſilver, ſo as to bear the teſt of efſays. He

had always been unfortunate, and always lived poor.

This was the man ,concerning whom ,theworld had

faid ſo much , and who was to take his trial at the

ſame time with me. One other, by the name of

Jones, was likewiſe committed, either for coun

terfeiting, or paſſing counterfeit money ; which, I

do not recollect. Likewiſe one by the name of

Cook was in confinement, to take his trial for bur

glary. Theſe were the men, who waited for the

approach of the court, with fearful apprchenfions of

the event.

Many circumſtances had taken place, whilſt I

lay confined here, which ſerved to give me a pret,

ty ſanguine dependance on my own abilities. I had

written a ſcroll of ribaldry,and intitled it " the Hay

Mow Sermon,” repreſenting my exploics in Pel

ham, at Rutland, &c. and delivered this often to

thoſe, who came to ſee me, as a phenomenon. I

found many applauded this as a witty thing, until I

finally began to think it ſo myſelf. The fattery of

thoſe, who were willing to alleviate the miſeries of

my ſituation, by making me at peace with myſelf,

had ſuch an operation on my mind, that I ſeriouſly

began to think myſelf a man of ſome conſequence,

and was determined to let this circumſtance be ful

ly known at court, when I ſhould have an oppor

Q tunity
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tunity of diſplaying all my abilities, in ſuch a con

fpicuous manner, as to create admiration in the

minds of all

This was the ſtate of things when I was called to

the bar, and my indictment read, The Judges on

the bench, at this time, if I remember right, were,

Meſſrs. Cuſhen, Sargent, Sumner, and Dana. "The

attorney-general was Robert Treat Paine, of whom

you have heard much mention made : yet, ſir, as

this is fo extraordinary a character in the depart,

ment of our Juriſprudence, I will give it you

more particularly in this narration .

In the indictment I was charged withpaſſing two

pieces of baſemetal -- the counterfeit of Spaniſh mil

led dollars - knowing them to be ſuch, &c. , To

the indictment I plead not guilty. I had no coun

fel at this time- owing to thefollowing reaſon, viz .

When I was firſt committed to confinement, I

expected to be in want of more money, than what I

had on hand, for my expenſes in jail, attorney's

fees at trial, &c. Therefore, I ſold my horſe, ſad

dle and bridle, and had a promiſe of the money inten

days ;--but to my no ſmall diſappointment, have

not received my pay to this day: ofconfcquence,

at the time of trial, was entirely deftitule ofmon

су.

Being wholly unacquainted with the practice of

the gentlemen of the bar, at that time, I had em

braced the opinion that they never would attend to

the

* Mr. Editor.

AS Judge Painc fuftains a ftation of importance, in the judicial de

partment, in Maſſachuſetts, I wiſh to call a veil of caodor over bis foibles,

and ſuppreſa whatevermay tend to injure him in the minds of the pub
lic, io this narrative, which was given to a friend : it being eſſentially

neceſſary to ſupport a due. degree of reſpect towards thoſe, who re

main is offices ofeminence, in order to enable them to execute tacir du.

sy to the benefit of ſociety .
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the application of any, without an advanced tee .

This idea 1 afterwards found to be entirely ground

leſs. Under this apprehenſion, I applied for no

help, having no money to remunerate à counſellor

for his affiftance.

This being the caſe, I ſtood alone in the bufineſs,

which communicated an idea to the gentlemen of

the bar, that a confidence in my own abilities induc

ed me to look with indifference on their aſſiſtance.

This , ofconſequence, did not ſerve to ingrariate

myſelf into their favor This was not all . In my

addreſs to the jury, I Aung out ſome hard expreſ

fions, againſt them , owing ro my miſtaken idea of

their venal practice ; all which ſerved to create my

ſelf enemies, without the leaſt apparent advantage

ariſing from it.

I have often thought that a retroſpective view of

thouſand fooliſh calculations which people

make, in the days of you: hful inexperience, and the ·

thoughtiels unreaning impetuolity, with which

they purſue theſe objects of calculations , would

ſerve greatly to leffen the reſentment, which

the wiſer part of mankind often feel towards

them.

After I had plead to the indictment, the attorney

general aroſe and opened the cauſe to the jury,

Itaring, in the courſe of his obſervations, that I had

been a moſt abandoned character, leading a life of

iniquity from the beginning ; that I had been a

counterfeiter not onlyof the coin of the country, but

had likewiſe counterfeited a name, a character, a

calling : all which ſeemed to communicate this i

dea to the world, that I had given alooſe to the

practice of every enormity ; that my wickedneſs

had at length found me out ; and, that I ſhould

now ſuffer a puniſhment due to mylong courſe of
crimes .

After he had cloſed, he proceeded to call on his

evidences

.
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evidences . When the apothecary came on to the

ftand, I objected to the court, againſt his being ad

mitted, being a perſon intereſted in the bulineſs.

After havingheard the arguments pro and con , the

bench took the matter under conſideration, and de

termined that his evidence might be taken : giving

for reaſon, that it had before been determined ; and

that the reward which government had offered,

would militate againſt the conviction of crimes of

that nature, rather than promote it , if the com

plainant ſhould beexcluded from giving teſtimony,

As ſoon as this determination of the court was

declared, I pretty much gave up the idea of being

acquitted . However, I thought it neceſſary to

make the laſt defence I was able to : therefore, af

ter the witneſſes were examined, I began my addreſs

to the jury, and in the courſe of my obſervations,

took notice of the remarks of the attorney-general ;

that he had , contrary to every principle of law and

juſtice , affcrted facts, in open court, apparently,with

a wicked deſign , to fix a prejudice in their minds,

in order to prevent my trial's being impartial , not

even attempting to produce evidence to ſupport

the baſe aſſertions, which he had made.

I continued ſtill further :-Iamattoniſhed, ſaid I ,

to ſee all juſtice and virtue fled from the bench.

That thoſe characters, whom we are taught to re

vere, on account of their eminent fation, thould ſo

far debaſe their own importance, as to remain in fi

lencc,when the moſt fagrant violations of all rules of

order are perpetrated before them in open court :

therefore, gentlemen of the jury , I turn to you as

the only ſupport, which now may be depended on,

for the enjoyment ofourjuſt rights and privileges.

And now , fir, what do you think of this rant ?

I know what you will ſay, viz. that it was the eb

ullition of a mad, hair-brained, fellow . My ſcel

ings, it is true, were wounded by the operations of

the
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ner.

the attorney -general, and I verily expected to paika

ith all thoſe, whom I though to blame in the beli

neſs ; but how weak was my reaſoning upon ſuch

a ſubject ! How mad the part which I acted ! I foon

found 10 to my coſt, that in the room of puniming

others, I was irritating that power,in whoſe graſp I

was embraced .

I continued my remarks to the jury, upon the

evidence which had been exhibited againſt me,

with as much argument as the caſe would admitof.

The attorney- general anſwered my remarks, and

the Judges ſummed up the evidence, and fared the

buſineſsto the Jury , not in a very partial man

The jury retired , and in about one hour re

turned with the verdict of GUILTY !

The ſentence was ſoon pronounced --which was

to this effect, viz . That I Mould tand one hour in

the pillory , and remain three years confined to the

houle of correction), without the corporal puniſh

ment, which generally is inflicted on thoſe, who are

fentenced to ſaid houſe. Glazier Wheeler's fen

tence was the ſame.- excepting an addition oftwen

ty ſtripes, and to be cropt. Jones was ſentenced for

two years to the houſe of correction, and twenty

ſtripes. Cook, for burglary, was ſentenced for the

years to the houſe of correction, an hour in the pil

lory, and ten ſtripes.

I was remanded to jail , there to conternplate the

gloomy proſpect before me, of ſpending three years
in a ſtate of clofe confinement. I expected this ſtate

of impriſonment would be in the common jail of

the county, there being no other houſe of correc

tion provided . Here the horrors of my ſituation

began to open to my view ! I ſaw an eternity in

meniature before me, conſiſting of one continued

ſcene of gloomy horrors. Shut from the en

joymentof ſociety, from performing a part among

the reſt ofmy fellow mortals, to make ſome elab
liſhment

1

!
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liſhment for myſelf , in this ſtate of dependance ; and

from taſting the ſweers of liberty , for ' which we

had ſo lately fought and bled .

How is this, iaid I to myſelf, that a country

which has flood the foremoſt in aſſerting the cauſe

offiberty,tliatthole,who have taſted in ſome meaſure,

the bitrer cup of Navery, and have known, from

frence, the value of liberty, Mould ſo ſoon after ob

gaining that bleſſing themſelves, deprive others of

it ? I know, that it will be ſaid that for my crimes,

I am deprived of liberty, which is according to

every dictate ofjuſtice ; whereas,America was only

ſtruggling for her natural rights, when exerciſing the

principles of virtue.

I have no idea ofcalling in queſtion the juſtice

of the American cauſe, but only advert to the firu

ation and feelings of the people in this ſtate ; to

ſhew that they feelingly knew the value of liberty ;

and therefore, it appears more ſtrange, that they

ſhould wantonly trifle with this valuable treaſure.

It has been abundantly ſaid by the leading men in

This ftare, that life without liberty is not worth the

pofleffing. This was abundantly urged to the peo

ple in time of thewar ; and it was urged with great
truth and propriety ; therefore, that the ſame cha

facters, upon a reviſion of the criminal code, with

a pretence of mollifying thoſe laws,which were ſan.

guinary and cruel , ſhould ſubſtitute lavery, for

Death, is, to me, conduct truly enigmatical .

As this narrative will not admit of entering into

a political diſquiſition of the ſubject, I ſhall content

myſelf with barely ſtaring facts, which have abun

dantly come to my knowiedge, from ſeeing the op

cration of this ſyſtem of ſervitude upon men.

Theſe facts I ſhall relate from time to time, as they

naturally connectwith the narrative ; and I preſume,

fir, you will think with one, that in political reaſona

ing, ftrongly marked this legiſlative aci.
CHAP
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CHAP . XV.

* Delage and confiagration, dreadful powers !

“ Prime Miniſters of vengeance ! chair'd in caves !

" Diſline , opartthegiant furies roar ;

Apart ; or ſuch their borrid rage for ruir ,

« In mutral confli&t would they rije, andwage

“ Eternal war, ' till one was quite devouredo?

HE evening after my ſentence, the priſoners,

make their eſcape. Their artempt was overheared

by the jailor , who came into the room , where I was,

about 12 o'clock at night, with the high ſheriff,

who with his drawn ſword, threatened to put me to

inſtant death, for making the attempt tobreak jail

The cold contempt, with which I treared his threats,

ftung him to che quick ; he lowered on me with

an eye of malignancy. He cried “ ah ! ha ! Bur:

roughs, you are in my power, and I'll make you

know it, before I have done with it you .” He, by

this tiine, nad learned his rniſtake, by hearing the

priſoners, in the other room , crawling out of the

hole which they had made.

This circumſtance ſerves to thew the prejudice

which the high -ſheriff had conceived againſt me,

by his concluding, without the leaſt evidence, that

Iwas making anattempt to break jail ' ; however,

this I found was a pretty general opinion among

people at this time, that I muſt be converſant in

every ſpecies of outrage, which was going forward ,

and conſequently,when anything of that nature

was known to be on foot, they were very confident

of my being intereſted in it.

It was thought that the jail in Springfield was

inſufficient to hold me ſecurely, and therefore , con

cluded to remove me to the jail in Northampton ,

another half - ſhire town in this county ; they accor

dingly put this determination in execution ; remov

ing all the priſoners at the ſame time. I was con
fined
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fined with a large chain around my legs, ſecured in

the most critical maniter, and then bound faſt to the

waggon, in which i was tranfported ; it being twen

ty miles between the two places. In this fituation,

carried through the country , as a ſpectacle to the

inhabitants, I will not attempt to deſcribe to you

my feelings , becauſe I know ihe attempt will be in

vain . There is a language of the heart, which we

cannot expreſs, it ſo far exceeds the deſcriptive

powers of ſpeech : yet, by comparing our own feel

ings, in different fituations, we may give the near

cft gueſs, what our feelings would be, under other

circumſtances, and hence by this rule only, can you

judge of my ſenſations upon this voyage to North

ampton .

It was on Sunday , when we were carried through

the country, on our journey to Northampton : and

in the room of attending the uſual ſolemnities of the

day, people thronged the roads, to ſee this proceſ.

fion, when we paſſed, the people would inquire

with eagernels , who was the miniſter, being known

more by cliat appellation, than I was by my own

name. When the minister was pointed out to them,

ſome would ſhout with joy, conſidering that I was

now detected , notwithilanding that amazing fund

of ſubtilty, which I could uſe when I had oca

cafion . Their ideas of their own judiciary be

came highly exalted, in their opinion, for faid they,

“ this man has been all over the world , playing

pranks in all countries, but could never be bro't

to juſtice , owing to his amazing ſubrilty, until he

came among us , and we have thewed him what is

what-- he finds by this time, that we are not ſuch

fools as he thought for." Some examined my

looks with greatattention, to ſee if they could difa

tinguiſh where that depth of knowledge lay , which

had ſet the world in an uproar. Some fewdropped

the fympathetic tear over our wretched ftaie, ap

parently
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parently ſenſible that we belonged to the ſame hu

man family with themſelves, and were capable of

ſuffering equally with others.

About ſunſet , we arrived at Northampton ,

and were conſigned to the abodes of miſery. The

ponderous doors growled on their reluctani hinges !

The ratiling of bolis, bars , and locks, reverberat

ing through the hollow apartments of this dreary

abode, made ſuch an impreſſion on my mind , thai

with difficulty I ſupported myſelf 'under this ſitua

tion . TheThe appearance of theCeberus of theſe in

fernal abodes was equal to every poetic deſcrip

tion of the Janitor of hell . Hail , ye infernal Pow

ers ! faid I, who inhabit theſe regions ; afſenble

your forces, gather your ſtrength , and keep high

carnival to-day, in conſideration of thoſe victims,

which have now fallen a ſacrifice at your ſhrine .

I was confined in a room on the ground floor az

lone, and ſhut out from the poſibility of ſeeing any

company. This was a ſituation which left me to

the corroding pangs of thought . However , theſe

thoughts were, in the end, calculated to fortify me

againſt impending troubles. I reflected on my im

prudence at the time of trial . On the defperare

voyage I had undertaken for the ſake of befriend

ing others ; on the conſummate folly in our plans

for wealth ; and upon three years' ſiege I muſt now

undertake againt the walls of a priſon .

- Bur, ſaid I , what does it fignify to complain ?

The die is caft --my fate is fixed — and at the cloſe

of three years , what will it matter , whether I have

lived in affluence or been confined in a dungeon

Does it now militate againſt my happineſs to think

that yeſterday or last week I was in diſagreeable

fituarion ? The preſent and future are the only

times for enjoyment: The preſent bleſſings we

have in our power, and conſequently, can partake

of every joy they grant : the furure we poffeſs by

R anticipation
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anticipation ; and it is thought by many, that the

foretalte of pleaſure by anticipation is greater than

the participation.

At any rate, happineſs is the purſuit of all , and

it is evident that the nearer we can approach to a

ſtate ofcontent , by the ſame proportion we ap

proach to that happineſs,which we are in purſuit af

ter ; of conſequence, the dictates of wiſdom will in

duce me to throw alide care and trouble,let my pref

ent fituation be ever ſo diſagreeable.

Not long after I was confined in this jail , there

was a man by the name of Rood put into the ſame

room with me. This man had held a commiſſion

in the military department of Maſſachuſetts ; and

was an inhabitant of a neighboring town ; had a

family conſiſting of a wife and one daughter, a

young woman in the bloom of life, and a pretty

handſome figure.

This man, by miſtake, having taken ſome catile,

not his own,and appropriated them to his own uſe ;

lome people were lo impolite as to charge him with

theft. This charge was carried before the Supreme

Court, and there he was fined about ſeventy pounds,

if I miſtake not. As the circumſtances of this

Rood were ſomewhat embarraſſed , he could not pay

the fine which the court had laid upon him.

Therefore, the proſpect was, that he must

lie in jail a long time - until he ſhould be able to

pay his fine, and this he had no apparent chance for

doing .

This man had a genius fomewhat ſingular. His
ftature was about fix tcet . He had an upright bold

look ; poſſeſſing a ſmallſhare of learning. He was

fond of uſing air - fetched and hard ſentences, in or

der to appear like a man of letters .

fond of uſing high founding words, and had a moſt

ſingular talent of palming himſelf upon the yulgar,
for a man of real information . He was cunning,

but

He was very
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but not politic, ſociable and amuſing, but not edi

fying.

Finding himſelf in this embarraſſed ſituation ,

Lieutenant Rood determined to extricate himſelf

by any mean which he ſhould find in his power.

As he was not poffeſt with thoſe delicate feelings

of uprightneſs,which would ſubject him to a hurtful

ſyftern of honeſty , he determined to have recourſe

to any mealure, which would anſwer his
pur

pole.

We were ſoon joined by another, who was com

mitted by the name of Warner ; but I believe his

real name proved to be Hutchins. This man was

apprehended for paffing counterfeit bank -bills, and

committed for trial , at the next court of quarter

feffions, to be holden in March following.

This man was wholly deſtitute of literary

knowledge, and alſo unacquainted with men and

manners . He was ſimple, and deflitute of intrigue,

but poffest an inviolable attachment to fecrefy,

when any thing of that nature was committed to

him. He had a great ſhare of enterpriſe, but was

wholly deftitute of ſyſtem .

Under theſe circumſtances, I found many deſign

ing characters had made uſe of him , as a tool to ef

fect their nefarious purpoſes.

Having this company, that eternal ſeries of en

nui , which had hung like a leaden mountain upon

me, was now in ſome meaſure removed . The pri-

vilege of converſation was now reſtored , and amuſe

ment in ſome meaſure occupied our attention.

When I have been debarred the privilege of fee

ing and converſing with others, the bare light of a

man has involuntarily and unaccountably raiſed a

ſenſation of joy in my mind, greater than you can

eaſily conceive, even when I had not a poſſibility

of ſpeaking to him . This, I think , is a ſtrong evi

dence that we are all deſcended from one common

1

origin
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origin, and that a certain attraction of coheſion op

erates upon the human race, and will to continue

till we all return to that fountain from whence we

originated, and form an union as perfect as is form

ed between the river and the ocean when their wa

ters become one .

The ſcanty allowance of proviſion, which we re

ceived at this place, made us feel feverely the pains

of hunger. Thoſe, who had friends near them ,,

commonly received an additional ſupply from them ,

but thoſe, who had only what our keeper allowed

us, to lupply the calls of nature, ofien felt the grip

ing hand of hunger, in addition to other inconveni

enccs. All theſe circumftances made me feel an in

conceivable uncafineſs at my confinement . I would

walk backward and forward acroſs the room , by

thewhole day together, ruminating upon the poſi

bility of making my eſcape. How I longed to be

ac liberty, is beyond my power to tell . Often would

I with that I was pofſeft with the ability of pal

fing from place 10 place, with the ſame facility,

ihat we could diſcern objects at a diſtance, in his

place and that place. - How quick would lihen

leave theſe hatetui abodes, and wonton in the ſun .

bcams of liberty ! -- How caſily could lihen elude

the iron graſp of this petty tyrant, who triumphs

over ihe miſcrics of the wretched few under his con

trol .

Often would I contemplate upon the ſituation of

the beggar,, who gained his daily bread by the cold

hand of charity, and yet walked at liberty , free as

the air in which he breathed , capable of going to a

ny place to which his fancy directs him , without
let or hindrance : 1 compared his fituation

with mine, and in the compariſon, I fell infinitely

ſhort of his Itate of happineſs.

I was determined to try ſome meaſure for my el

cape from this place. I peeped into every corner
of

i
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of the room.I ſurveyed all the barricadoes with

which I was environed contemplated every poſſi

ble meaſure which occured to my imagination. . I

ar lait concluded to begin my operation upon the

chimney way , hoping that I could ,by taking up the

foundation of the chimney, get to the ground , and

by that mean, undermine the jail , and make my cf

cape that way . I laid the plan before Warner and

Rood, for mutual conſultation and approbation .

Warner, at once, entered into the ſcheme, and prom

iſed his aſſiſtance. Rood refuſed to lend his affift

ance, but encouraged us to proceed ; ſugge ting

that the thing probably nightbe accomplithed .

I foon faw into the drift ofRood. He determin

ed to take advantage of our ſucceſs, if we proved

fortunate - if otherwiſe, he thought to exculpate

himſeit by ſaying he had no part in the buſineſs.

He had acted the part of a ſycophant towards the

jailor and the high -theriff, from the time of his

commitmeni, hoping through their interceflion,

to gain ſome alleviation from the court of their fen

tence, at the next feffion.

Notwithſtanding the aſſiſtance of Rood was not ta

be expected , Warner and I were determined to

make the attempt , immediately after the approach

of night , as that was the only time in which we

could work, without an immediate detection .

Therefore, after the time ofreriicment, we pulled

offour coats, and went to work, with a great degree

of energy, upon the ſtones in the chimney . We
foon almoſt filled our room with stones and rubbiſh.

In this ficuation, we experienced great inconveni

ences for the want of light, being obliged to have

recourſe to pine Nivers pealled off from a board,

which kept one hand conſtantly employed in foed

ing the blaze, leſt it ſhould be extinguiſhed, which

would at once defeat all our purpoſes.

As I was the ſtrongeit of the two, I kept War

bal.
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rer focdirg the light, whilft I labored like Siſyphus

in rolling huge stones out of the chimney -way.

Happy thould I have thought myſelf at that time,

if Hercules like , I could have turned the courſe of

ſome mighty river under the jail, to have aſſified

me with its force, to ſweep away thoſe huge rocks .

I labored and toiled without intermiſſion , till a

bout midnight, when coming to a rock I could not

poſſibly get out of the hole, I for a moment del

paired of ſucceſs, after ſtraining with all my might,

a number of times, to no effect. Rood, ſeeing the

ſituation in which matters ſtood , jumped out of

bed , and helped to lift the ſtone from its place, and

then returned again into bed .

I again renewed my labor, and had overcome the

greateſt part of the difficulties before us , when the

light became extinct for want of fuel, the board be

ing all conſumed . I tried to purſue the buſineſs in

the dark, but found it in vain ,and therefore was 0

bliged to quit our undertaking. How much would

I now have given for a farthing candle ! but with

es were as vain as our expectations were unfounded,

The neceſſity of our relinquiſhing the purſuit was

abfolute , and therefore with a fullen reluctance I

yielded to the force of necefficy.

I did not entirely loſe all hopes of ſucceeding yet,

by this method. As ſoon as day light ſhould af

ford an opportunity, I determined to renew my la

oor , and it by good fortune our Cerberus ſhould

not make us a viſit till ſome time in the morning

I was fill in hopes of making the breach foon e

nough, to leave him to his own agreeable reflections,

when he came to ſearch our room , which he con

Nantly did every day . Therefore, at the dawn of

day, I again renewed my labor, with increaſed ani

mation . I ſtruggled and toiled with the huge

rocks in ſuch a manner as to eſtablish the belief,that

in the courſe of an hour, I thould again flit upon

the
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thewing of liberty . But O ! horrid to relate ! the

thundering noiſe of the jailor, in opening his pon

derous doors, throwing back the many bolts, and

turging the keys of the enormous locks, at once de

feated all my expectations of freedom . The migh

ty caſtles which I had been building in the air, came

tumbling over my head , like a ſweeping deluge.

The jailor came into the room , and what was the

ſcene pictured to his view ? Rubbiſh, rocks ,

ftones, and dirt , filled the room ! Two men almoſt

naked , covered with iweat and duit !

The door was again immediately ſhut, and the

jailor retired , but his abſence was almoſt momenta

ry . He returned with a band of flinty hearted

Myrmidons to aſſiſt in the execution of his diabol

ical ſyſtem of revenge . We* were taken by thoſe

patrons of humanity, tied to the grates, and receive

ed ten laſhes each , on our naked backs, with a

horſe -whip. Immediately after this, we were put

in the dungeon , where we lay two days , and were

then removed into another room .

The day after we were confined in the dungeon ,

the high-ſheriff came to the jail , and threatened to

put Rood into the dungeon with us ; this threat

had the deſired effect. Rood declared he had giv

en no aid, aſſiſtance , or advice, in the buſineſs of

breaking the jail , but on the contrary , uſed all the

arguments and entreaties to induce us to defift,

which were in his power : and moreover, ſaid he ,

_ " when I ſaw they would not give up the at

Tempe, I got out of my bed , and went to the win

dow , in order to call the jailor , but when Burroughs

faw what I was about , he came up to me with his

penknife, and threatened to ftab me, if I proceeded ;

therefore, I was obliged to defift."

This contradiction happened to take place where

I overheard it all . I called to Rood , in the midſt

of it , and informed him that he was a liar , that he

* Warner and myſelf. had,

1
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had , in reality , buen aiding, and affitting in our

efforis for breaking the jail ; that had he conduct

ed with ingenuity in the buſineſs, I ſhould have

been willing to have him exculpated from blame,

but when he manifeſted a difpofition to heap addi

tional cenſure uponme,for the ſake of making him

felfſtand high in the opinion of others , I ſuppoſed

it a juft tribute to my own vindication, to fet mat

ters relating to him , in their true light .

This I expected would be heard by the high- ther

riff likewile, as they two were in converſation 10

gether ; and my main object, in making this declar

ation at this time, was to prevent Rood from build

ing himſelt up in the opinion of the ſheriff, at my

expenſe.

When Rood found I bad derecled him in his du

plicity, be entreated the ſheriff to put him into a

room leparate fromme ; dreading , as I ſuppoſe,

my juſt vengeance upon him, for his perfidious

conduct. He promiſed on this condition , to give

information concerning any attempt of the

priſoners to break jail. He was, of conſequence,

put into ano her room .

The ſecond day of my confinement,nearly night,
I heard a terrible clanking of maily chains, ap

proaching towards my apartment . The door of

the dungeon was opened, when lo ! horrid to re

late ! a deformed Vulcan * attended with his griſly

Cyclops, † carrying with them a huge iron chain,

and all the tools for their internal purpoſe !

I was ordered into another apartment , and to

work went thoſe engines of cruelty. They , in the

firſt place, made faſt a flat ring around my leg , a

bout fix inches wide and an inch thick , This

was connected with a chain weighing about 36 lb.

and ten feer in length . The other end of the chain

was taftened to the timber compoſing our floor,

* A Blackſmith. t A Journeyman Blackfinith .

0

wich
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with a ſtaple driven in with a ſledge, which made

the whole jail tremble. After I was fixed in this

manner, they left me to my own reflections, inward

ly exulting at their mighty power, in making

a poor wretch ſecure from enjoying the cold com

fort of hoping for better times.

O ! ruthleſs mortals ! ſaid I,why ſo infatuated !

ám not I a member of the ſame family with your

ſelves ? am not Icapable of ſuffering the ſamewoes

with others ? Place yourſelves in my ſituation for

a moment, and try to regale your feeling, in ſuch a

condition . Even ſuppoſe a brother, a child, or any

near relative,or friend, in my ſituation : Would you

conduct towards him as you now do towards me,

who am a ſtranger among you ? Surely you would
not . Does not the language of nature, does not the

principles of that benevolent religion of which you

make ſo great profeſſion, teach you to treat the

ſtranger with kindneſs ? How then is it that you

pinch me with hunger, mangle me with whips,

confine me in a dungeon, &c. as though you envied

me the enjoyment of the liberty of walking a

room of twenty feet ſquare ? You have confined

me to a ſpace of half thatdimenſion ; and this con

finement tco, performed in the moſt cruel man

* 1

-

-1

ner !

Would any

.

of
you, who are walking at your eaſe,

enjoying the ſunſhine of liberty , ifplaced in my ſit

vation , lie down camely under the burden, and not

exert yourſelves for freedom , when you poffeft,a

faint ray of hope, that you may obtain it by exer
tion ?

You, wh ,have never felt the burden of confine

mene, can have bui a faint idea of its nature i hence,

you eiteam it as it feels to you, and ircar thoſe who

are ander its preffure, according to your feel

inge.

I lay in this diſmal firuation about a fortnight, if

S

1
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I remember tight . My leg, by this time, was

worn by the iron around it , till the ſkin was quite

off. in this ſituation , I became entirely im .

patient. My ſufferings I thought inſupportable.

I curſed the day in which I was born . I curfed my

friends, and all the human race, in the bitterneſs of

my anguiſh ! Well was it for Warner, that I was

confined with a chain , at that time, leſt haply I

thould have vented my rage on him in the over

flowing of my diftreſs. I roared with anguiſh ! I

raged like a Bedlamite !--

The obdurate heart of my Cerberus was not mov.

ed by my ſituation , he was terrified, and durft not

approach me. Yet ihat adamantine barrier which

fortified the avenues to his ſoul, from the approach

es of compaſſion , remained entirely unimpaired,

and prevented the leaſt motion ofpity from difturb .

ing his repole.

There are certain ſituations of fuffering which

will make a man madwill take away every exer

ciſe of rational conduct will reducehim to a ſtate

of defperation --ſo that he will ruſh into the moſt

deſperate danger. This was my fituation at this

I was determined not to endure theſe trials

any longer ;-and, in the language of the poet ,--

to end them " by taking arms againſt myſelf, and all

my woes at once. "

I ruminated upon che means of accompliſhing

this deſign. Various were the plans which offer

ed to my view, but none appeared ſo eligible to

anſwer the fate of my mind, as the terrible ele

ment of fire. Therefore, I determined to ſet fire to

the jail , and Sampſon -like, make a facrifice atmy

death, which ſhould atone for the cruelties I had

ſuffered in my life !!!

The flooring of the jail was laid with two thick

neſſes of timber-each thickneſs being about four

teen inches and over theſe timbers, a floor

ot

!

11
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The air

i re

of inch boards. The boards which compoſed the

Hoor I cut away, in ſuch a manner as to be able to

take up a piece about two feet long, the cracks be

iween the timbers were about two inches wide, into

which I dropped coals of fire,which fell down to the

ground, sweaty eighit inches below the foor , among

havings and other combuſtible ſtuff.

drawing in (trongly, at the place where the øre was,

it ſoon began to rage with great violence.

placed theboard in its former fituation, placed my

ſtraw, which ſerved for my bed , on the board , and

Jay down , with great com poſure, viewing my suf

ferings as faſt haſtening to an end.

The floor being ſo tight as not to admit the blaze

into the room , it lought a paſſage elſewhere, and

foon burſt out, through the underpinning and blaz .

ed up to theheight of the eaves of the jail , abour

twenty feet ! this was a ſcene poffeffing more of ihe

horrid ſublime than any thing I ever meg with dur

ing my life.

Ar the dead hour of night , when all nature was

loft in forgetfulneſs, as Young emphaiically exprefl
es it.

Night, ſable goddeſs ! from her ebon thron ,

“ Inrayleſs majefty , now Aretches forib

" Her leaden ſceptre o'er a ſumbering world ;

Silence, how dead ! ad dar!ndi, how profound !

“ Nor eye, nor lifening ear, an objectfinds :

“ Creation ſleeps. ' Tis as the generalpulſe

“ Of life ſtood Atill, and nature made a panje,

“ An awful pauſe ', prophetic ofher end.
“ And let her prophecy ke foon fulfild ;

*** Fate drop the curtain ! I can lonje no more.

In this ſituation to ſee columns of (moak and fie

rolling up with a majeſtic power, enveloping me

around, was a ſcene which ſurpaſſes all deſcrip

tion ! í viewed the operation of the flames with a

tranquil horror ! i now felc inyſeif exalted above

the operations of the petty tyranny of thoſe, who

had
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had exerciſed the rod of severity over me: Your

reign, ſaid I , will be ſhort, and I ſhall not fall alto

gether unrevenged . It may
ſerve as a memento

to others, not to drive thoſe to deſperation, who

have the misfortune to fall under their power.

I ſoon found that the fire had looſened the ſtaple ,

which confined my chain to the floor ; therefore,

was at liberty to walk from one end of the room to

the other, contemplating the progreſs of this dread

ful devouring element .

By this time, the priſoners in the room over head

were awakened, alarmed , and began to cry out for

help. The jailor was arouſed, the inhabitants gath

ered, and the bolts, bars , and locks,were in motion .

They immediately came intomyroom ,and finding

me looſe, conveyed me into the dungeon.

Whilft I was in the dungeon , I heard the buſtle

among the people, in putting out the fire, From

the expectations ofſome, I thought the danger in ,

creaſed, and from the operation of others, I thought

it diminiſhed . My mind was wavering between hope

and fear, till about 4 o'clock in the morning, when

I found the noiſe decreaſed until it became entirely

filent, I now concluded they had ſubdued the fire,

and of courſe, I ſhould be called to an account as

diſagreeable, as when I attempted to break jail.

The ſcene following, of all the ſcenes of my life ,

ſtrikes my mind with the moſt diftreſs in relata

ing. To paint it according to the exiſtence

of facts, and the ſenſations ariſing from thoſe facts,

is an arduous talk , too great for me to undertake,

till I have refreſhed nature with a little relaxation by

Neep, and application to other objects, which will

turn my mind a while from the diſguſt, which the

contemplation of this ſubject creates. Therefore,

fir. accept my fincere with for your welfare, my de

fire that you may never taſte that cup of adverſity ,

which I have drained to the dregs .

I am, Dear Sir, & c. CHAP.
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CHAP. XVI.

BRO “ ' Tis only change of pain ,

" A bitter change ! feverer for ſevere ;

The day too ſhort for mydiſtreſs ! and night

E ''en in the zenith of her dark domain ,

“ Is ſunſhine to the colour ofmyfate ."

9

A

fa
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BOUT 9 o'clock in the morning, I heard the

uſual tumult at entering the outter door of the

jail . I ſaw a crowd were entering and paſſing a

long theally -way, previous to their coming to the

dungeon door! The door opened ! The high - ther

iff, jailor, and about twenty more entered ! I ſaw

by the appearance of things , that I muſt prepare for

the worſt poſſible event. The ſheriff advanced with

a cocked piftol , which he preſented to my breaſt,

and ſwore by GOD , that if I offered to refift, he

would put me to inſtant death . He had an idea

that I had become deſperate, and would ſacrifice my

own life for the ſake of ridding myſelf from the mil

ery I was under, and obtaining revenge, for the in

juries I had fuffered .

I called him a poor deſpicable cowardly wretch ,

to advance upon a poor, helpleſs, unarmed man, in

the manner he affumed , I told him I placed his ui

moſt malice at defiance, and challenged him to do

his worſt. I told him I expected every thing baſe

and cruel from him , ever ſenſible that ihe ignoble

ſpirit, which poffeft a coward , led to cruelty and

barbarity . That I had been puniſhed ignobly once,

for nothing ; and therefore, I determined he ſhould

have ſomething for his next attempt, which ſhould

make his cowardly ſoul tremble with fearful appre

henfion .

He ordered his poffe to advance and ſeize

me. They advanced and laid hold of me. As

ſoon as they had made me fecure, the Sheriff took

hold ofmy hand and twiſted it round , ſo as to make

the

-

M
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the pain very ſenſible. I thought he would have

wrung my arm off my ſhoulder . I was led out of

jail in this manner, into the yard . I was then tied

faſt to the grates, and ftripped naked .

The realon why I was carried into the yard was,

tha: this mild diſtributor of juſtice, might have a

better opportunity to give his whip full ſcope, with

out impediment. He improved his opportunity,

and with a whip commonly known by the name of

hunting -whip, he laid about me with all his ven
geance, for about five minutes. I then was taken

down, and Warner put in my place, who received

twenty laſhes . We wcietben re- conveyed into the

dungeon ; when I was loured from the iron I had

about my leg, and in lieu of that , a large ring was

put about each leg, with an iron bar running from
one to the other. This bar was bolted to the floor.

I then had an iron about my waiſt, and bolted to the

foor : after all, I was hand-cuffed and pinioned.

The ſheriff chen came to take his farewell, and

parted with some hearty curſes for my incorrigible

conduct. The curſes he received back again with

intereſt . I was now left to myſelf, a gloomy ſpec

tacle of helpleis miſery. This was in the month of

December, in the year . '85 , a remarkable cold

month , and my confinement in this ſituation , con

tinued until January, '86 , being thirty-iwo days ,

in the whole.

Here I was deprived of fire, of clothing, and ex

erciſe, till the time was nearly expired ; and even

the pitiful allowance of ſtraw to lie on : but all this

was nothing, compared with what I ſuffered with

hunger.

Thoſe, who know the cruel effects of hunger, arę

the only people who can underítand me, when I re
late thefc facte. But few people have ever felt its

effects : therefore, ſhould Irelate this ſtory to peo

ple in general , not many would know what I

Imneant.
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Thad not been in this ſituation many days, before

I began to experience the ſevere effects of the cold .

As I could not ſtand , walk , nor ftep ; the only re

courſe I had to keep my feet from freezing was

rubbing them against an iron ſpike, a little from

my feet, perhaps three inches, which had either

never been driven into the floor entirely , or elſe had

ſtarted back by, ſome mean , the ſpace of about four

inches. This I wore very ſmooth with a perpetual

triction . No perſon was allowed barely to look

through the little aperture into thedungeon. This

little hole was ſecured by a door, ſo as to hide eve

ry object from our fight.

About the ſeventh or eighth day after my confine

ment , in this pandimoneum ,thepains of hunger be

came excruciating . Gladly would I have eaten my

own fleth . I even had a hankering deſire to get

the excrements out of the vault, but that was out of

my power. All my thoughts were occupied up

on victuals. - I could not conceive what I had been

an our through life, that I had not eaten more when

I had the opportunity.

I could not poſſibly conceive of the idea of a man

ſatisfied with eating. That a man could be

gluced with food, ſo as to loath it , was a fact eſlab

hiihed in my mind , by my own perſonal experience

--yet, at this time, I could not believe it ; indeed ,

I thought I knew to the contrary.

Had I been podleft of an empire at this time, I

Should have parted with it in a moment, for a fup

ply of food for the preſent neceflicy . It is ſaid that

hunger will break through a ſtone wall , but I ſay

thai hunger will carry a man the greare't fengch of

any thing in nature, It deſtroys the feelings of hu

manity, and makes a man a favage. It begers in

his nature a ferocious feeling , which aitimowares him

more to the tyger than to a being qofeſſing the
milk of human kindneſs : therefore, iake the mild

eht
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eſt couple that ever lived , reduce thern by famine

to a ſtate of extremity , and you will ſee the fond

huſband tearing fromhis beloved partner the food

upon which her exiſtence depends. Nay , more,

you will ſee, in this ſituation , che tender mother re

fuſing her dying infant the ſmalleft pitrance of ſuf

tenance to its expiring entreaties !

Muft not the mind ofſenſibility ſhrink with hor

for at a fight ſo dreadful ? And this have I expe

rienced in a land of chriſtianity ! A land where great

profeſſions of humanity and chriſtian benevolence

have been made ! In charity to the inhabitants, I

now believe they did not know the extremity of my

ſufferings. At that time I did believe it , and that

they concurred in the buſiness ; but I know my fit

uation did not admit of cool reflection and candid

reaſoning upon the ſubject. I begged, I ent.cated,

of the keeper of theſe infernal abodes, for bread; but

my entreaties were given to the winds. I raved, I

Swore, I core , curled and lamented , but all did not

move his obdurate feelings. After the fifteenth day

the rage of hunger began to fubfide. Nature, tir

ed with the ſtruggle, gave way, and began her se

treat . I grew faint and ſick . There was a gloom

hungover ine , which is entirely inexpreſſible. Noth

ing did I ever feel of the kind before or fince ;

and how to deſcribe it to you now , I am entirely at

a loſs. I know if I undertake , I ſhall not ſucceed

in giving you an image of the moſt diftant reſem

balice .

I grew ſick of life, I hated the idea of ever mix

ing again with the world , I wiſhed for death with

an imparient ardor. There is a firuation , fir, when

life is no more ſweet. There are circumſtances, un

der which life becomes a burden , and is no longer

deſirable. This was my ſituation . I began to con

fole myſelf with the hope that my miſeries would

fuun have an end in the arms of death.

proach

The ap
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approach of this grin tyrant now was the moſt plea

ſing object of my contemplation . Here I found a

balm for all my wounds- " To reft from my la

bours” in this world, was the height of my wiſhes.

Here was a pleaſure in the proſpect which aſſung

ed the rage of my pain , and calmed the boiſterous

emotions of my mind.

i had now become emaciated to a ſkeleton .

My beard had not been cut, during the time of my

being in the dungeon, hence it was about two inch

es long. My hair had not been combed, which

ſtood in every direction. Froni theſe circumſtan

ces, I had more the appearance of ſome favage beaſt

of the foreft, than any thing appertaining to the hu

man ſpecies . I now looked for the ſpeedy end of

my toils, I found my ſtrength daily decreaſing,and

concludest that nature muft foon march out of her

fortreſs , and give entire poſſeſſion to the king of
terror's .

Matters being in this ſituation , one morning am

bout it o'clock, I heard the outer door of the jail

looſed from it's bolts and bars. The door looking

through the little aperture into the dungeon

was opened , and the name of Burroughs was vocif.

erated by the jailor. For him to have any buſineſs

with me at that time of the day,was what had not

happened for thirty two days before, and what

could be bis buſineſs now, I could not conceive

The objects of life were ſo far out of my view , that

I thought at firft to pay no attention to this call ,

but upon more inature reflection , I roſe up as far as

I was able, and looked through the little hole . I

there fa:v a man whom I did not recogniſe, a ftran

ger . He called me by any chriftian name, when he

Ipoke to me. Who it was addreſſing me thus fam

ilaily i could not tell . I told him he had the ad

vantage of being unknown to me, while I was

known to him. He aſked me if I did not know

T
my
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my uncle ?! I ſurveyed him with ſome attention ,

and at length ſaw he was my Mother's oldeft
Brother.

He appeared to examine miy condition with as

much attention as his ſituation would admit cf. He

entered into fome general obſervations upon the na

ture of my folly in ſetting the jail on fire, and at
tempting to break out , He lamentedthe diſtreſſed

fiiuation in which he found me, and handed me two

dollars to ſupply my preſent neceſſities: He then

retired .

Immediately after this, thejailor's wife came in

to the alley , and told me if I wanted any victuals the

would ſupply me with it . How this declaration

founded in my ears , you will more readily conceive,

than I can defcribe. To have a proſpect of a ſpee

dy ſupply of food , again recalled the defire of life.

iMy feelings were in arms,and all the vigor of defire

was again rekindled in my boſom . I told her 1

wiſhed for ſomething io eat immediately , and on

her informing there was nothing ready dreffed,I be

fought her to fetch me fome bicad , ihat I might

be cating, whilft ſhe was making ready fomething

elſe. She brought mnc a brown loai weighing a

bout four pounds.

With what pleaſure did I view this precious

morfel approaching me. I half devoured it with

my eyes, before I got hold of it. How ſweet was

the iaite ! how exquiſite the pleafure ! Warner

laid hold of the loaf and tore away about half the

contents. Yes, ſaid I, thou tellow furfurer ! cat and

be fatisfied ! the day of bitterneſs is over, we have

ihe promiſe again of food, iufficicnt to lupply the
calls of nature !

The bread was almoſt inflantly gone, but the

crics of hunger were not appealed. Soon however

the wife of the jailor camewith ſtrong ica and ioatt .

I was aſtonished the brought ſo little , buc fhe 'un

derflood
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derſtood my ſituation better ihan I did myſelf. We

eat up the recruit of food in a moment. Tentreai

ed for more, but could not obtain it , under near an

hour . When I had received my third portion, and

we had eaten it , Warner began to experience terri

ble pains in his howels, and I thought, for ſome

time, he muſt have expired under the operation .

The ſame characters, who had made their ap
pearance, when I was bound in the manper deferi.

bed, now entered the dungeon again, and to work

went hammers and files, and in about half an hour,

I was frecd from the terrible load of iron, under

which I had groaned for thirty two days .

When I was liberated from theſe irons I had al

moſt loſt the uſe of my limbs ; my feet would

hardly anſwermydeſire for walking , for both of

them had been touched with the frpfi , and the irons

on one of my legs had been put on ſo tight as to

cauſe a ſwelling, which ended in a fore about fix

inches long, and which has never yet gotten entire

dy well..

I was removed out of the dungeon into an upper

room , which was much more comfortable than the

one I had first occupied . Here I received food as

often as once in three hours, through the next day.

Yet I could not be ſatisfied , my appetite was keer

as ever, even when I was ſo full as to prevent me

from ſwallowing more. This continued : o be the

caſe for the ſpace of a fortnight longer, when !

found my appetite regulated upon the common

ſcale of cating.

At this time, myUncle wrote the following lei

ter tomy Father, giving him ſome account of my ;

ituation in Northampton jail.-

Charlton , January 716 , 1786.

BELOVED BROTHER AND SISTIR,

I HAVE been at Northampton twice within

this
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this month paſt, viſited your ſon Siephen each time.

The firſt time, I found him chained down in the

Dungeon, for attempting to burn the jail ; and alſo

for attempting ,at ar.other time,lodig out through the

chimney .. I expoflulated with him, with regard to

his former conduct, endeavouring to ſew him his

folly in trying to break and burn the jail. I obtain

ed a promiſe that he ſhould be let out of the Dun

geon. The ſecond time I was there, which was

this weck , I found him in the common priion un .

chained, I found him very needy each time, and

particularly the firſt, his allowance being very

ſhort. I let hiin have two dollars the firſt time,

which I believe he made a good uſe of ; the ſecond

time I found bim deflitute of a ſhirt, I got him 2

new one, an let him have thirteen and four-pence

in caſh .

As I am in a few days going to the General

Afſembly in Boſton, it is not likely I ſhall ſee him

again until ſpring, although I have lately been in

ſomething of a habit of viſiting at Northampion,

Being in haſte and the bearer in waiting fhall only

ſubjoin, that I am your loving Brother .

EBENEZER DAVIS.

Rev. E. Burroughs.

1

After the receipt of this letter , my Father wrote

10 an acquaintance of his in Northampton , by the

name of Surong, to pay ſome attention to my needs,

afford me what my neceſſities called for, and draw

upon him for the amount of expenſes incurred .

By fome ftrange fatality, when this letter arrived,

Capt. Strong either thought, cr wiſhed people to

believe he thought it a forgery of mine. He payed

no attention to it, and thereport was ſoon circu

lated, that I had forged a letter in my father's name

and ſent to Capt. Strong ; and even at a very mod

ern period a gentleman of ſome eminence, from

Northampton,
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Northampton , has repeated this falſe report in theſe

places , where he knew it muſt be attended with ve

ry diſagreeable conſequences to me.

And now , ſir, pernit me to digreſs a moment

from the courſe of the narrative , and offer a few re

malks upon the very fingular ſcenes through which

I paſſed in this jail .

As you , fir, have been long in the practice of the

law , you will nore readily conceive of the illegality

of theſe tranſactions .

The fundamental principles upon which our lib

erties and privileges are founded are the trial by

jury , that no unnatural and cruel puniſhments thall

he inflicted, and that a perſon ſhall never be pun

iihid , but by due courſe of law. Theſe leading

principles, I believe, are never to be deviated from ,

except in caſe of rebellion , when the fare is in dana

ger ; then martial law may operate , and even

when martial law has its operation, it is neceflary

to have matters of fact eſtabliſhed by evidenct, and

the voice of a majority of three, at leaſt, o warrant

a punilhment. In the puniſhments inflicted on nné

none oftheſe preliminaries have been attended to,but

I have been ſubjected to the arbitrary willofa peliy

tyrant . He puniſhed when his inclination was for

cruelty,andinflicted what kind his pleaſure directed .

It may be urged that I had mademyſelfliable to pun

iſhment,by my conduct in jail . This being ſuppoled,

which I by no means believe, yet to puniſh mewith

out a legal trial , was as abſolurely contrary to every

dictate of law and juſtice, as though I had been in

fact innocent. It may further be ſaid, that my len

tence confining me to the houſe of correction , made

me liable to the puniſhmene of the maſter of the

houſe at his diſcretion . If this be the caſe,we take

away from one claſs of citizens'a right, which we

have very juftly been tenacious of, and have ſub

jected them to a fare of as abject dlavery, as the ne.

".
.
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.
.
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groes in the West Indies. And even if this doc

trine is well founded, yet the injuſtice of iheir con

duct will receive ro extenuation , for Warner was

punished equal in kind , though not in quantity,

with myſelf , although be was only committed for

trial,and of courſe muſt beinrocent in the eye of the

law , until he thould be convicted ,

As the narrative will not admit of treating this

buſineſs largely , I have given you only the leading

idcas, which poſſeſs my mind upon the ſubject,

knowing your ability to ftatc. them in ycur own

view , much more clearly and logically, than what I

hall do .

About this time Philips, ofwhom you have heard

mention , was committed to this jail, and lodged in

the room where I was firſt confined ; likewife one

Hinds was lodged in the room where I now stas.

This Hinds was committed for adultery with the

wife of one Wallace, and the woman herſelf was

kept in the common dwelling-houſe of the jailor.

One Norton , who was charged with the murder of a

man by ihe name of Brown, was committed about

this time, and confined in the dungeon. It appear

cd from all the information I could gather, that the

circumftances of this buſineſs were of the followirg

nature, viz . Norton , being a houſe- joincr, was on a

cew building, laying thingles, when Brown came

by ,and in a playfulmanner, threw fiubble at Nor

son a number of times , which impeded him in his

work . Norton was a man hafty and petulant in his

semper. He told Brown if he did not defift, he

would come down and give him a floging. This

threat induced Brown to continue his folly with

more cagerneſs, to ſhew that he did not regard

Norton's threat. With this, Norton immediately

deſcended the ladder,came up to Brown,and a ſcuf

fle enſued . Some blows paffed, at lengih Norton

zave Brown an unlocky ſtroke, after which he nev

or breathed again. Norton
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Norton ſeeing that Brown was abſolutely dead,

made his eſcape, and left the country.
He had

vecn abfeot about twelve months, when he becaine

known in ſome part ofConneticue where he refided ,

and was apprehended and brought to Northamptoa
for trial .

From experiencing the treatment I had received

in this place, I had , through inittake, formed an

idea, that Norron would have no chance for justice

at the time of his trial ; I found likewilt he encr

tained the fame idea of this matter bimſelf. I fin

cerely withed him out of their hands, and icli wil

ling to yield him any affistance which was in my

power,

Malters were in this fituation when, one nighia

bous i 2 o'clock , I heard a whisper is though it

came from out of the room , calling me by name. I

ſprang up and ran to the window, but found the

voice did not come from there. I m'a dan to vie

door ,--but there again was diſappointed. Where

the noiſe came from , I could nui conjectuld, hinich

fill continued . 1 at laſt bethought me of che

pump, leading into the vault , under the jail. Isan,

and uncovering the pump, could caſily diftinguith

the voice ofNorton, who had gotten down into inc

vault. Hi enireaicd inclu let him have a hnite, to:

"s by ihai,” ſaid he, “ I can mükie my efcat."

Had it been a diadem , for ought I know , I th uld

have paired with it , to have affiniculum at ibis mo

I took the knife , and icd il to a suns, and

let it down. I then covered the pump, lay dow ",

and reducted with a greai degice of picalise upon

my affording ſome fasall affiitance tobreu a bu

anan being wbum I never ſaw . Truly, lavi, this

conduct has been guided by the palacsics of phi

lanthiopy.

I luon till into a ſound flzep :-- iiy flumber was

refreshing and live in- alcii catirciy at peace with

micni.

fcifmy felt
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myſelf, under the fullet conviction / bad acted ac

cording to the plan of the good Samaritan . I did

not know that any in the room were awake, at this

time ; therefore , I though myſelf the only perſon

poſleit with this ſecret. The next day , Hinds was

taken out of the room where I was , and let into the

alley with the woman , for a criminal connexion with

whom , he was confined . They remained cogether

about an hour, when he was put back into ihe room

where I was. Soon after, I heard a number of peo

ple entering the outer door of the jail , and the

clanking of chains,as though ſome internal purpoſe

was in agitation I litened with attention , and

foon heard the dungeon dooropen : when , to my

ſurpriſe, they cried out that Norton was gone . I

did not expect he would lo loon have made his era

cape ; and now felt the exultation of joy , on the

account of his fuccris. My joy was loon damped,

by hearing another voice, toon after, crying out,

“ here lie is ! here he is !” Norton, at this time,

was ſo buſy at work in the vaul , that he never

heard any of the uproar, unul a youngiter, purring

his head down into the hole he had made , ſaw him

at work ,

They ſoon got him up aod made him faft in in

rons : after this , they came into iny room , took me

oui, carried me into the room where I was formerly

contiaed , and there inade me fall, with my old

cbain .

Here were Philips and Warner. Soon after the

jailcr had lefi us , I began to diſcover the amazing

ability for contrivance which Philips poil ft He

freed me from iny irons in ten minutes. We then

all went to work to make the hole larger ihrolighi

our pump into the vault under the jail. This wc

effected , to my furpriſe , in the ſpace of about fix

hours, to that a man , when ſhipped naked , could

le : himſelf down through it into the vaulr . This

1
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hole was made in ſuch a manner, as entirely to re

cure it from the obſervation of thoſe, who perpetu

ally ſearched ihe jail , Even ſhould they examine

the hole itſelt, they would not diſcover its being

Oherwiſe than what it was originally, ſo perfect was

Philips maſter of what he undertook, of ſuch a na

ture. We wrought with affiduity all the night fol

lowing, and had made ſuch progrels in diging out,

that we arrived at the ſtones of the underpinning of

the jail, they being funk about four feet into the

earth .

The priſoners, in the room out of which I was

taken , and eſpecially Hinds, were of opinion, they

heard a noife, on the night that we were at work in

the vault, but the other priſoners ſuſpecting how

the caſe really was, and being ſomewhat jealous of

Hinds, endeavored to perſuade him, that it was a

matter of mere conjecture, not founded in reali

The next day, I found Hinds and his paramour

were put into the alley together, as formerly. Plac

ing myſelf in a ſituation , wlaere I could hear their

converſation, I became acquainted with a very fin

gular and curious circumſtance, viz. that Hinds

had entered into an agreement, to diſcover whatev

er plan ſhould be in agitation, for the purpoſe of

breaking the jait, and was to receive, asa compen
ſation , liberty to be alone with his Miſs, one hour

in the courſe of every day . That in confequence of

this agreemenı,he had given information of my help .

ing Norton to my knife, and that he was about

breaking jail . In conſequence of which informa

rion , Norton was diſcovered , and I was again con

fined in irons .

Hinds told his proſtirute, that he had heard ihe

noile of lomebody diging, and believed Norton

was attempting to break out again. This noile, ſaid

he, continued through the whole night. After this

V interview

ty ,
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interview , they were both replaced in their former

fituation .

Soon after this , the jailor, and a number with

him , made a viſit to the dungeon ; carrying lights

with them , in order to ſearch every hole and cor

ner. After about an hour's inveitigation, they

gave upihe purſuit, as fruitleſs; concluding that

Hinds was miſtaken in his conjeciure, or elle

the breach was made in an other room . They ,

therefore, came into the room where I was confin

ed , and after ſearching ſome time, concluded ſome

miſtake muſt have exiſted, with regard to the con.

jecture of Hinds . The jailor even locked into our

pump, and could diſcover no manner of breach,

which we had made : however, he thought that the

hole was lo large, as poſſibly to admit a ſmall boy

down it , and therefore, determined he would make

it more ſecure.

You will naturally aſk the queſtion, with regard

to my irons, whether this wasnot a ſuſpicious cir

cumſtance, as well as the noiſe ? This buſineſs was

fixed equally ſecure with the other . After I had

been liberated from my irons, by Philips, he made

them anſwer a number of other purpoſes, in the

proſecution of his plans ; and likewiſe prepared

them in ſuch a manner, that I could Nip them on

my leg, in half a minute, ſo as to wear the appear

ance of remaining cloſely chained : this I always

did , when I heard the jailor entering, ſo that by this

mean , I remained undiſcovered.

After the ſearch was over, I called to one of the

priſoners in the room with Hinds --Grinold by

name, who was a perſon holding ſuch conduct as

Hindshad beenguilty of, in the utmoſt abhorrence,

and related to him a ſimple account of facts, reſ

pecting Hinds. Grinold immediately began an al

tercation with Hinds ; they ſoon proceeded to

blows-- and Hinds, who was as great a coward as

he
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he was a villain , ſoon cried enough ; but this ſub

terfuge did not anſwer his purpoſe. Grinold fill

continued to beat him , alledging that ſuch conduct

as Hinds was guilly of, did not entitle him to the

commonuſage, under ſuch circumſtances,

In the afternoon , the jailor came into my room ,

and the blackſmith with him , and after taking up

our pump, placed two bars of iron over the hole,

and fpiked them to the timber. This, I thought,

was an effectual fecurity againſt our ever again get

ting into the vault . But no ſooner was ihe jailor

gone, than Philips (hewed me how miſtaken i was

in my conjectures. Not inore than fix minutes af.

ter their departure, before we had all the irons loof

ed from their place : and that was effected in this

manner, viz . We took the chain that was around

iny leg, and put it under one of the iron bars,

and ferching it round , faſtened it together, over the
bar, with a key made of one of the links. After

this was done, we took an oaken bench, about

ten feet long, made of a Nab, as much as four inches

thick, in the middle, and put the end of this beach

into the bite of the chain ; placing it in ſuch a

manner as to gain a great purchaſe, we lifted the

bar in an inftan , drawing cut the ſpikes with
eaſe .

Immediately upon the ſetting in of night, wea .

gain went to work, but had not continued many

minutes before the outer door of the jailopened,

and in came a number of people, and paſſing our

door, went up to the priſoners over head. Here

Hinds had an opportunity of giving the hint to the

jailor, that he had fomething to communicate to

him. Therefore, after the people had finifhed their

buſineſs with the priſoners, the jailor took Hinds.

out into the alley , and there learned that we had

broken again into the vault. Upon this informa

tion, the jailor came into the room , and removed

all

158
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all the priſoners into the dungeon, excepting my

ſelf, being in irons, fo ſecurely confined, that he re

mained at eaſe with regard to me.

After all matters were again ſettled, I filently let

myſelf out of irons, went down into the vault, and

wrought hard all night. By inorning, I had dog

through theunderpinning, gotten out- lide the jail,and

all that remained now, was to break through the

frozen ground, which was about eighteen inches, 26

I conjectured. I thought my operations through

this night, had been ſo ſilent , as to pervcnta diſcov,

ery from any one ; but I was miſtaken . The jcaſt

noiſe in the vault, founded ſtrong through the

pumps ; theſe being the only apertures, through

which the ſound could eſcape : therefore, its whole

force was carried in one direction.

In the morning, the jailor took Hinds our of the

joom, where he had left him the night before, hav

ing put him into a ſeparate room from Grinold,

for fear of a repetition of that chaſtiſement, which

he had ſo largely taſted the day before ; and by him

received information , that ſomebody had been at

work in the vault all night. After this informa

tion , Hinds was put back into the ſame room a

gain, being a room -mate with Rood .

About ten o'clock in the morning, the jailor , at

tended with his blackſmiths, came into the dun

geon , and removed the priſoners back again inio

my room , They ſearched the dungeon , with a

great degree of care, to ſee whether the priſoners

had broken through into the vault, but not finding

any breach , they were at a loſs to account for the

report of Hinds, not conceiving it podible for me

to bethe perſon, owing to my irons . However, af.

ter a while they came into my room , and ſearching

the irons around my leg, they diſcovered the de
ception, ſceing at once, with what cale I could take

my irons off my leg, when I wiſhed . They ihen

ſearched
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ſearched the iron bars, which had been ſpiked to

the floor, and found them pulled up . They looked

at me with a ſtare of aſtoniſhment, "not conceiving

how ic was poſſible for ſuch a thing to be effected

with what tools we had .

The blackſmith retired -- and in about an hour,

returned - bringing with him an iron bar o ewice

the magnitude of the former, and ſix ſpikes, about

twelve inches in length, and ragged , in ſuch a man

ner, as to prevent a bare poſſibility of their ever be

ing drawn. This iron bar he placed acroſs the hole,

and with a heavy fledge, drove in the ſpikes, look

ing round exultingly on me, ſaying “ Burroughs,

if you get down here again, l'il come and take your

place. ” After he had driven in his ſpikes, and put

all things in order, he came and examined my i

rons , faftened them on again, ſo as to prevent my

getting looſe, as he vainly boaſted.

I now loſt all hopes of liberty , by that method

which we had been purſuing, viewing it impoſſible,

ever to get the iron from acroſs the hole, if I

thould get free from myirons around my leg ; but

again, I was taught to admire the valt ability of

Philips ; for before the outer door of the jail was

locked, I was freed from my irons , and the bar a

croſs the hole was torn away . This was done while

the jailor was fhutting, boiting, and locking, the

doors ; ſo that the noiſe which we made, might be

ſo blended with his noiſe , that it ſhould not be diſ

tinguiſhed by the priſoners over head , viz . Rood

and Hinds, in ſuch a manner as to lead to a diſcov

ery. This had che deſired effect. Not the leaſt

fuſpicion was entertained of our operations , ſo

quick was Philips, in ſeeing every advantage,which

oportunities offered , for the proſecution of our pur

poſe.

However, I found all the abilities , which apper

tained to Philips, were ſet down to my credit, ſo

ſtrongly

}
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ſtronly were all pofleft with the opinion , that I was

the ſoul of every enterpriſe, of ſuch a nature . And

from the efforts which he made in this room , many

were of the opinion that I had preternatural affift

auce . For ſay they, “ no irons will hold him , and

no fortificaricn will ſtand againſt him ."

You will be curious, ſir, I prefume, to learn the

method,by which we effected ſuch a ſurprifing feat,

in fo ſhort a time, as to liberate me from irons, and

rear away the huge iron bar, which was ſpiked ſo

strongly acroſs our pump-hole. This I will give

you a deſcription of.

You will recollect that one end of my chain was

faſtened to the floor, ihe other end around my leg;

the length about ten feet ; and the ring about my

leg was flat.* Making the chain into a ring by the

beforementioned proceſs,we ran the end of our cak

en bench into it , and placed the ring, which was a

round my leg, under the bench , and bent it down

right to my leg ; then turned itone quarter round,

and bent it back again : this we repeated three or

four times, and the ring broke. We, immediately,

after this, hoiſted the boli confining the chain , by

the ſame proceſs.

After all , we took up the pump, and fixed our

chain around the iron , on the pump -hole, as for

merly, and proceeded again according to the fame

plan. I thought it a piece of madneſs to think of

drawing theſe ſpikes, and made obſervations to that

Philips paid no attention to what. )

remarked, but purſued his plan : and when we all

jumpped on to the bench, to pry up the ironbar,the

heads of the ſpikes flew off, in a moment ; the bar

was torn from its place, and the whole jail trem

bied .

I now conſidered my eſcape as certain, having

morbing but the frozen ground to break through,

* The ring wjg an inch larger in diameter, than myleg.

j
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thich I expected to effect, in the courſe of an hour.

Therefore, when night progreffed fo far in her

courſe, as to carry people generally to their beds ,

we all ſtripped, and went down into the vault, with

as much filence as poſſible, that we might keep

Rood and Hinds in ignorance of our operations ;

but this we found impoſſible. We foon heard them

take off the cover from their pump, and liſten to the

noiſe in the vault : However, as we loon expected

to make our eſcape, we did not lo much dread their

hearing us at work, not expecting they could give

any information to the jailor , till next morning,

when we ſhould be far from his reitraining pow

We were vigorous in our operations, till we had

broken the frozen ground , ſo as to diſcern the fnow

I communicated this circumſtance to Warner,

who was near me, and he, imprudently, in the

warmth of his feelings, told one near him, that in

ten minutes we ſhould be at liberty . This he fpake :

fü loud, as to be heard by Rood and Hinds.

They hearing this, immediately called to thejai:

or , and informed him that we were brcaking out.

The alarm flew rapidly : people gathered into the

jail- yard , with lanterns, and diſcovered the hole,

which was almost large enough for a man to paſs

chrough, whilſt orhers entered the jail, and eurned

us all into the dungeon.
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CHAP. XV .

“ Wake the lion's lowdrf roar ,

“ Clot his jta: Sy mane with gore,

“ Wish flaſhing fury bid hij ere balls bine ;

“ Meek is his Javaze fullen foul to thine !":m

UR fond expectations of liberty were again

blafted . We found ourícives confined in the

dungeon, and two ipies to watch all our motions.

It
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It appeared that Forune delighted in railing my

hope, in order to tantalize me with diſappointment.

There was a ftrange fatality attending all m : un

dertakings ! The molt Ratiering circumſtances

were, in the end, attended with effects of the lever

est nature. Miſery was my purrion, notwithſtand

ing every effort to the contrarv . I now ſaw no way

but that I muſt lay my account, ! o wear away the

three long tedious years, to which I was ſentenc

cd, in jail !

Early the next morning, I was, contrary to my

expectations, iaken out of the dungeon , and recon

veyed into my old room, which was conſiderably

larger ihan the dungeon, and there law preparations

for puniſhing me again, with the horſe-whip . I

had a ſharp pointed penknife about me, which had

been often fought for in vain, by the jailor. I pul

led out this penknife, and opened it , and told the

jailor , I would poſitively put him to death , if he

dared to inflict that punithimenton me again. I food,

at this time, in one corner of the room , where I

could not be attacked only on one úde . The jail .

or ordered thoſe with him to take hold on me, and

fecure me ; but none choſe to run the riſk : for 1

had declared, with equal determination , that the

firſt, who offered to approach me, ſhould feel the

weight of my arm .

Matters remaining in this fituation, the griſly

looking tyrant was abaſhed and confounded, nor

daring to approach me himſelf, to execute any of

his hellith plans, -- he therefore gave up the ob

ject.

About this time , the blackſmith and his appren " ,

tices came into my room , with all my former load

of irons, to confine me as he formerly had done,
in the dungeon. Having ſucceeded to well with

regard to the puniflımentof whipping, I determin

ed to try the fame experiment again, and fee wheth

er
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et it would

and put

er it would keep me out of irons . I, therefore, re

fufed to have any chains put on me. The black

fmith. came towards me in a threatening manner,

with his hammer lifted, as though he would ſtrike

me ; but ſeeing me ſtand, as though I was deter

mined to execute my threat, with my penknife, he

gave back. They ſoon left the irons lying on my

Hoor, and all departed from the room . I expected

they were gone after a recruit, but in this, my fears

were diſappointed.

Aboutone o'clock, the fame day, I was taken out

of this room , and put into theupper loft, with Gri

nold. Philips and the reſt, who were in the room

with him, were taken out of the dungeon, and

back into their former place of abode, after the

breach was ſecured . I believe it was effectually

fecured this time, for I never heard of their break

ing it again : but by what proceſs they made it ſo

ſtrong, as to prevent thepriſoners from making an

other breach, I do not know, never being put in

that room any more, It was currently reported

that the devilhad affifted me, in my attempts to

break jail. Many fooliſh people would apply to

me fora diſcovery of matters unknown to them

felves ; as things loſt, ſtolen, & c.-- and when I

refuſed to pay any attention to their application,

alledgingthat it wasout of mypower,they would

look wiſely at each other, and obſerve, “ that I was

not permitted to do ſuch things, it being againſt the

articles of my league !"

It being now the laſt of January, if I rightly re

collect, news was brought us, that all the priſoners,

who were ſentenced tothe houſe of correction , were

to be removed to Caſtle - lland, in the harbor of

Boſton , there to be confined to hard labor. This

news had but little effect on my mind , being as yet

entirely ignorant of the place, its ſituation , the ftate

of priſoners on it, or the treatment which I ſhould

W receive

1
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feceive there. The idea of being again carried

ihrough the country, in the manner I had former

Jy been, a ſpectacle to ſurrounding fools, gave me

moſt ſenſible pain ; but whether I ſhould be in a ,

better ficuation there , than what I was in at North

ampton , was wholly unknown, and I had no evi

dence, by which I could form my conjecture.

Early one morning, a number of deputy ſheriffs

came into the jail , and bade us prepare for our

journey to the Caſtle. They chained ihe priſoners

two together, placing the chain about one leg of

each, then put them into a fleigh , and drove off .

When I came to breathe a pure air, and to .con

traft the proſpect of ſurrounding objects, with the

gloomy manſions which I had left, you cannot con

ceive the ardor of my feelings for liberty. Every

object, which my eyes beheld , was a loud proclaim

er of my miſerable ftatc.

Oh ! faid I, to myſelf, could I run about like

yonder littleboy , who, regardleſs of his privilege,

looſes its enjoyment, then ſhould I feel like the

lark , that, eſcaped from its cage, flits into the air,

and claps its wings for joy. I wondered people

ſhould feel fo indifferent about my fituation . I e

qually wondered at their not ſkipping with joy,

becauſe they were at liberty themſelves. I thought

if they had known the feelings of my heart, they

would have ariſen to a man, and granted me thao

liberty , which my heart ſo ardently panted after.

It appeared to me, ſometimes, that the ſenſationsof

my mind muſt be apparent to them ,and that under

this circumſtance, they would actually grant me

relief. Yet , in the bitterneſs of my ſoul, I found

theſe ideas all chimerical.

Certainly, ſaid I, did thoſe very characters, who

were inſtrumental in placing me in this ſtate of

confinement, feelingly, know my whole heart, they

could not reſiſt the language of nature ſo far, as nos
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to wiſh me at liberty. I know that even the Pel

hamites themſelves would have cried his puniſh

ment is enough - his ſufferings are equal to his

crimes .- Then ,why will ye yet tormentme ? Why

will you gall me any longer with the chain of ſlave

ry ?--The anſwer is, the courſe oflaw has brought

you to this, and we cannoi reverſe its mandate .

But, ſaid I, what is law,but the voice of the people ?

and what is the voice of the people, but the lan

guage of the heart ? Does not every day's experi

ence teach us, that cruel and ſevere puniſhments

ſerve to harden, rather than reform the vicious ?

Ought we not to conſider ourſelves as members of

one and the ſame family, and to adopt thoſe rules

and regulations among ourſelves as a luciety , which

will, in their operation, be congenial with ſuch an in

dea ? Surely ,this is the idea, which the language

of nature ſtrongly inculcates upon our minds .

Should we not ſhudder with horror, it a Filter

treated his child , as the laws of ſociety trcat each

other ? When do we hear of an unnatural parenc

chaining his child , confining him from the enjoya

ment of liberty, and placing him in ſuch a filua

rion , as to make him an object of contempt and

ſcoff to the reſt of his children, without feeling

that indignation in our bofoms, which ſuch an un

narural action meits ? Between parents and chil

dren, the voice of nature is heard in iso ſimple fare,

without being perverted by the ſophiſtry of thoſe,

who are blind to the laws, which bird mankind

together, as brethren of the ſame family:
Is iheie

-not a fpirit of nubleneſs in man, which ſcorns the

laih oftyranny, in whatever ſhape it appears, which

manifelts all ihe love and partiality of children ,low

ards thoſe laws, which diſcover the care and pro

tection of a parent towards them ? View the con

duct of the Parent of nature, towards his children !

" He cauſes his ſon to riſe on the evil and on the

good,
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good, and ſendeth rain on the juſt, and on the up
juſt." He'grants hisparental kindneſs to all his chil.

dren, without diſtinction, and watches over the

wants of the ſmalleſt part of the works of his hands.

Is his example worthy of imitation , or are we wiſer

than our Maker ? I have often read with the high

eſt delight a table invented by Dr. Franklin , to

Thew , in a familar manner, the arrogance of man ,

in his attempts to place his own wildom , above that

of Deity . The Doctor repreſents Abraham as

groſsly abuſing a ſtranger, whom he had invited into

his tent, becauſe he was an idolater, and did not

worſhip God according to his method . The fable

ftates, that at midnight, God called unto Abraham,

and inquired for the ſtranger, Abraham recapitulat:

ed his treatment of him , which was done ſaid he,

becauſe heworſhipped not thee.” God took occation,

from this, to thew Abraham the folly of his reaſon

ing, for ſaid he," have I nourished and cheriſhed

this man ninety and nine years , notwithſtanding his

rebellion againſt me, and could not thou , who art

thyſelf a ſinner, bear with him one night. ”

As we travelled through the country , I again

found the curioſity of people had brought them

together in many places, where we ſtopped ; there

a philoſophic mind would have found ample ſcope,

for contemplating the human character. We

cannot diſeern ' the operation of the human

heart in man, until we are in ſuch a ſituation, as to

prevent his wearing a diſguiſe. This fituation muſt

be very abject, and then we become of ſo little con

ſequence in ſociety, that the notice of man ' is re

moved from us,and he acts in our preſence with

out diſguiſe ; viewing our approbation or diſappro
bation as immaterial to his proſperity. Under

ſuch a filuation , the human character becomes re

ally known, and he, who has ability with this know

ledge to learn ſuch regulations as will tend , in their

operation
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operation,to promote the higheſt good of ſociety, is

called upon, by that dury which man owes to man ,

to affert the cauſe of truth , with regard to theſe im

portant points.

Under this view of matters, Ihave clearly flated

my ſentiments to you , upon theſe ſubjects. Į know

you to be a man of ſo much obiervation,as to know ,

that ſevere laws have the moſt faral cendency, not

only upon the criminal part of ſociety, but likewiſe

upon every member. Every ihing, which tends

to deſtroy the principles of humanity, ſerves to era

dicate from the human breaſt that benevolence and

compaſſion towards mankind, which is the bond of

perfection in ſociety.

When we ſee the father of a family conducting

with mildneſs towards all his children, treating

chem all as equal members of his houſehold , and

never permitting the ebullitions of wrath and ma

lignity to operate towards any ; at the ſame time,

we ſee them inheriting their fathers meekneſs, and

compaflion. Benevolence marks their ways, and

harmony brightens all their paths. But on the

contrary,wherewe ſee the parent becomes the tyrant,

puniſhing the faults of his children , with the unre

Ienting hand of rigor, executing judgment un

mingled with mercy ; we ſee a family poffefſing the

feelings of cruelty, loſt to the god -like principleof

mercy, at war with themſelves, and governed by

thoſe ferocious feelings, which diſturb the tranquil

Hity ofmankind.

The ſame principles operate upon the great fa-.

mily of mankind. Where we find ſevere lawsope

rating among a people, or mild laws executed in a

cruel manner, we ſee the influence ofthis, upon the

manners of the people, to be very great. It gradu.

ally roots out the feelings of benevolence and

compaſſion, and in their room , implants the ſen

timents of cruelty and ſeverity,

'The
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The body of mankind can judge of things only

in a very partial manner. They are taught, in

the firſt place, to revere the laws ; they are taught,

in the ſecond place, to believe that the laws are

founded in juſtice : from this conſideration , they

are lead to treat others, as they ſee the law treats its

ſubjects ; to cherith the ſame ſpirit, which they

ſee manifeſted in the execution of the laws : there

fore, if the law, or the mode of executing it , is fe

vere and cruel, they will of conſequence imbibe a

ſpirit of ſeverity and cruelty .

Having treated theſe matters ſo largely in our

converſation, it will be needleſs for me to ſay more

on the ſubject. I believe we are both agreed in

this ſentiment viz . that the laws and the manner of

their execution do,ultimately, form the manners and

morals ofa people , and the beſt criterion, to form

an eſtimate of the laws and regulations of a people

by, is their manners and morals.

On the firſt day of our journey towards the Cal .

tle , we dined at Belchertown, Here I found an

afſemblage of many characters. Some were led

here by an anxious deſire of ſeeing me perform ſome

feats ofdexterity , in eluding my guard, concluding

that I ſhould not remain wich them , longer than to

arrive at this tavern . Whether they expected !

ſhould evaporate in a fath of fire, or diſappear in a

cloud of ſmoak, or whether they thought I ſhould ,

Fauſtus like, fix my guards, like pillars of ſtone, im

moveably, to ſome ſpot,until I could leiſurely walk

away, I do not know ; but it was apparent that

fomething they expected would be done. The leaſt

movement I made, their eyes were upon me, the

leaft word I ſpoke, their ears were open , and their

attention alive. When I moved they made way

for me, as though deſtruction would fall upon them ,

if they obſtructed my paſſage. It gave mepain to

ſee the apparent fear, thatmany manifefted upon

1

this
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this occaſion . I endeavoured to perſuade themi

that their fears were groundleſs, but all to no pur

poſe. Some I found took this opportunity of ſhew ..

ing their courage to the world, by letting the byſtan

ders ſce, they were not afraid to infult me. One

man even ran his fift into my face, making his

boaſt that he would venture me, as great a manas I

was , but took very good care to keep ſo far diſtant

from me, that I could not reach him , being chained

to Glazier Wheeler, ſo that I could not move, only

when he moved , and the old man having the infir

miries ofageupon him, could only move with a de

gree of moderation.

While the ſcoundrel continued his inſults, one

of the ſheriffs came into the room , I think his naine

was White, and obſerving the unprovoked abuſe,

ftruck the villain acroſs the head , with the hilt of a

hanger, and felled him to the floor. This ſpoiled

che fun of chis courageous fellow .

After dinner was over, the Landlady came to the

high ſheriff, and informed him, that one of her film

ver ſpoons was miſſing, and the ſaid it was impor

Gible for any one to get it out ofher cupboard,which

had not been unlocked, unleſs it was Burroughs ;

therefore, the high -lheriff fer abour ſearching me

for a ſilver ſpoon, ſtolen out of a room, in which it

was known I had never been, but before the ſearch

was over, the good lady informed him , that the

ſpoon was found.

We foon moved from this , and arrived that night

at Brookfieid . Here I found a little reſpite from

that perpetual attention, to the various whims, falſe

opinions and ſtrange ideas, which people had form

ed of iny character . But even here, I was accoſted

by a grave looking oid gentleman , ſmoaking his

pipe in the corner. I had obſerved him ſometime,

fitting in ſilence, butnow and then glancing his

eye upon mc, at length taking his pipe leiturely

from

E1
1
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from his mouth, ſpitting carefully in the fire; and

adjuſting his looks, with ſome preciſion, he turned

and addreſſed me as follows : “ Burroughs, I have

had a deſire to ſee you, for ſome time, Ihave heard

much of you .-- I know your uncle Colonel Davis,

and had he given ear to my advice, he would have

been a great gainer ; but he did not, and the time is

now paſſed, for him to profit by his dear ( bought

experience ; however, I can give you advice, which

you will find to your advantage, ſhould you be en
dowed with wiſdom fufficient to follow it. Your

extraordinary conduct has made mankind form ve

ry ſtrange conjectures concerning you; and many

throw agreat degree of blame uponyour conduct ;

but as for myſelf, I cannot ſay I think your crimes

unpardonable, or indeed very heinous, excepting

one, and that was , the flagrant tranfgrefſion of the

principles of gratitude towards the Clergyman ,whoſe

clothes and watch you ſtole."

Here I interrupted the Orator, in the midſt of his

diſcourſe, by my ardor to ſet him right in his mif

taken opinon of this buſineſs; I told him the ſtory

of my ſtealing a watch and fuit of clothes from a

Clergyman was entirely unfounded, as no ſuch cir

cumſtance had happened to any Clergyman in this

country ; that this was an old anecdote, new vamp

ped and handed to the world , as a modern occur

rence, the approbium of which, a good natured

populace were willing to fix on me.

He looked me full in the face, with a ſarcaſtic

(néer, pulled a nws paper out of his pocker, and

turned me to a paragraph, relating that I was the

perſon, who had itolen the clothes,watch, &c . Af

ter 1 had read this paragraph, the old gentleman

faid . “ Now Mr. Burroughs, I hope you will not

undertake to correct my judgment again. When

I form an opinion , it isnot onflight evidence, there

fore, ſince you have ſet up your opinion, in oppofi

tion,
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tión to mine, I ſhall let you purſue lt'; you may

repent when it is too late .. "

He then curned from me, put his pipe into his

mouth, and remained ſilent the reſt of the evening,

notwithſtanding all my endeavors for a further ex

planation upon this buſiness.

The next day we proceeded on our journey . In

the courte of this day, I could have made my ef

cape, if I had been chained to any body but Gla

zier Wheeler. I went out of the houſe, where we

ſtopped to dine,accompanied by only one perſon and

he, being impatient at ſtaying out in the cold , went

into the houſe, and we remained by ourſelves, as

much as half an hour. I propoſed our eſcape to

Wheeler - but the ſeverity of the weather, the in

firmiries of age, and the uncertainty of ſuccefs, op

eraced ſo ſtrongly on his mind,as to deter him from

concurring in mypropoſal. Wereturned, and I*

flattered myſelf, that this apparent inſtance of my

peaceably remaining confined , when I had an op

portunity of making, at leaſt, a trial for escaping,

would make my keepers more remiſs in guarding

me ; bur in this I was diſappoinred.

I found the guard were all in commotion , when

we went into the houſe, ai our being left alone ſo

long ; and they took ſpecial care never to fall into

the fameerrcr again.

In che courſe of this day , we made a ſtage at a

public houſi, where I found a number of the Pele

hamires. They had been to Boston , and were on

their return . They were affected at ſeeing my con

dir : 0!! They dropped the tear of compaſſion !

They pilied me ! They offered me, as a token of

their benevo’ent feelings , as mnch punch as I would

drink . Whether fome of their more benevolenc

feelings, on the preſeni occaſion , did not proceed

from the efficacy of the punch , which they them-

felves had drunker, is a queſtion , Llhall .by 110

? to anſwer, X in

11

1

7
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Jo the courſe of this day's journey , we met with

Mr. Baldwin , miniſter of Palmer, of whom men

tion has already been made . The good old gentle

man was truly affected : and, in ſtead of reflections,

which I expected, he lamented my untimely fall ;

wiſhed I might meet with ſome alleviating circum

ftance in my ſentence, before the expiration of my

confinement.

We arrived at Little Cambridge, and tarried all

night. The houſe where we put up was filled with

people. I found the good lady of ihe houſe giving

her daughters a lecture, on the propriety of keeping

out of the room , where the priſoners were. But, as

theſe young females poſſeft the curioſity riatural to

Eheir ſex, they endeavored to purſuade their ma'am ,

that the danger, which ſhe feared, was more in her

fancy,than reality . The prudent mother , howev..

er, eur her daughters ſhort in their arguments , by

telling them , in the moſt peremptory manner, ihar

they ſhould not go into the room where Burroughs

was ; for , ſaid ſhe , " he has a faculty to lead any bo

dy aftray : why , there's Pelham now , where he

preached-he undertook to preach to people, thai

it was lawful for him , to lie with all the women in

town, and he carried his point ſo far, as to lie with

every man's wife ; and then ran away and left

them ; but if he ſhould offer íuch a thing to me ,

I'd Thew him , he ' want in Pelham ."

After this harangue of the careful mother, her

conduct through the remainder of ihe evening did

not manifeit ſo great.a fear on her own account , as

what ſhe had thown on account of her daughters :

but whether ſhe meant to give me an opportunity of

making luch propoſals, as on her part , would lead

to a diſcovery of her impregnable chaſtity, or

whether her attention was thepure effect of hu

manity, I fhall not undertake to tell , not being in a

capacity to give information upon that ſubject

having
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having made no advances towards her, through the

courſeof a long tedious evening.

A ſober - faced clergyman entered into converſa

sion with me, upon the events of my life. I found

him entertaining all the acrimony attached to of

fended dignity . Says he, " what an enormous

crime you have been guilty of, by bringing an irre

parable diſgrace upon the order of Clergy, in ar

fuming that character, with all your vile hypocriſy

about you ; and as though that was too little, you

prepoſterouſly exhibited the works of others, and

not your own. You have taken the most direct

meaſures to overturn all order in civil and religious

ſocieties, by making the character of a clergyman

appear in a ludicrous point of view to the world ; a

character, ofall others, which ought to be held moſt

ſacred : and which , of all others, has the greateſt

influence to the good order of ſociety . "

My anſwer to the clergymar was to this effect.

Seeing, ſir, that you are profeſſedly the embafla

doưr and repreſentative of him ,who has command

ed us , “ in lowlineſs of mind to eſteem others berrer

than ourſelves ; " who was deſpiſed and rejected of

mankind ; who was ſet at naught by the rulers ;;

and declared that his kingdom was not of shis

world : I lay , Gr, that ſeeing your dignity in this

character is encroached upon by my conduct, I feel

moſt heartily forry for touching your highneſs in

this reſpect.”

The clergyman was fung with this reply , and

retorted, that , " I might find that the government

would teach me how to carry myſelf to my ſuperi

Afier I had been kept to lard labor on the

Caſtle two or three years, my courage would be

cooled , and my manners mended , & c . "

We arrived at Bolton the next day, about u o'

clock -- ſtopped and dined at the Sign of the Lamb.

I found many of my former acquaintance now

ſhunned

6

1

ors .
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ſhunned me, as though I carried fome peſtilential
diſorder about me. One in a particular manner ,

who was a claſs-mate of mine in College, coming in

ſight of the ſleigh , in which the priſoners were con- ,

veyed, and diſcerning me in the neigh , ftopped

ſhort - ran into a ſhop contiguous, and viewed me

through the window ,with great attention .

Afte dinner, we were taken to the commiffary's

ſtore, who provided for the Caſtle, and all the priſ

oners, excepting myſelf, received their clothes ;

which conſiſted ofa party -coloured ſuit . I was en

tirely willing to be excuſed from receiving this

bounty from the ſtate .

After the clothing had been delivered , we were

taken to long wharf, put on board a ſmall ſail-boat,

and left the main land, for the Iſand , on which the

Caſtle ſtood. As we put off from the wharf,the peo

ple ſtanding on this, and the neighboring wharves,

gave three cheersom declarative of their ſatisfaction,

in our leaving them , for a ſtate of confinement. We

returned three cheers, immediately after ; endeav

oring to retort their inſult, by letting them under

ftand, that we were alſo glad to leave them, even for

a ſtate of confinement.

We foon arrived on the iſland, were conveyed in

to the Caſtle, our irons taken off, and we left to

view the ſituation , in which we were now confin

ed .

This iſand is ſituated three miles below the

town of Boſton, its figure being nearly circular,

containing eighteen or twenty acres of land . The

main channel of the river runs on the eaſt fide of

this iſland, very near the ſhore, and not wider than

would be ſufficient for two veſſels to ſail up -a -hreaft

of courſe, the eaſt ſide of the iſland is much the

ſtrongeſt fortified . A platform extends the great

er part of the eaſt ſide, on which are mounted can

non ,twenty - four and thirty - two pounders. This

Bitte platform
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platform is nearly the height of the iſland,

Nearly on a level with the water, at tull tide, is a

· place where another ter of cannon were placed, du

ring the time in which the Britiſh had poffeffion of

it ; but deſtroyed by them , and never ſince rebuilt .

The remaining part of the iſland is but very indif

ferentiy guarded by fortifications .

The buildings, when I came on to this iſland ,

were the Governor's houle, ſtanding upon the moſt

elevated ſpot on the iſland, under which was whac

was called the bum- proof, in which we were con

fined ; a ſtone magazine, barracks for che officers

and foldiers, and a blackfimith's ſhop,

On this and I found a company of fifty ſold

iers, commanded immediately by three officers, viz.

la the first place, Lieutenant Perkins, formerly

holding the title of Major in the continental army.

Secondly, Lieur . Treat, and thirdly,-Burbeck, hold

ing an Enſign's commiſſion, if I miſtake not, and

doing the duty ofgunner. The Lieutenant Gov

ernor of the ftate, was Captain of ihis compa

.ny .

When I firſt came on to this iſland , there were in

all, only ſixteen priſoners. The principle part of

them were kept at work in the blackſmith's ſhop.

The remainder did lietle or nothing. Our provi

fion was one pound of bread , and three fourths of a

pound ofmeat, per day.

The officers, who were in commiſſion here, were

of the following deſcription, viz. Firſt , major Per
kins a man of about fix feet high , well propor

tioned, and ſtrong built ; poffeft with care, fideli

ty, and great attention to his duty, as a military

character. He was a man of ſentiment and feeling ,

His courage was unimpeachable,having tried it my

lelf, as thoroughly as was neceſſary to learn thąc

circumſtance : notwithſtanding his perſonal cour

age, he ſtood in ſuch fear of his ſuperiors in ſocie

ty

-1
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ty , that he could not always maintain ſuch a ſtate

of independency, as to act himſelf. His military

education had taught him obedience to his ſuperi

ors, and he now maintained that principle, with a

degree of mechanical exactneſs.

Major Perkins had a family living on the iſland

with him. This family conſiſted of Mrs. Perkins,

whoſe amiable and compaſſionate conduct has

left the moſt grateful feelings in my heart, and a

number of children ,-how many, I do not recol,

lect .

Lieutenant Treat was a man about five feet ten

inches in height , trim built, and ſender ; more ford

of appearing in the faſhion, with regard to his

drels, ihe cock of his hat, & c . than he was to raiſe

the garriſon to the higheft pitch of military fame.

There was nothing very poſitive in his character.

He was by no means a bad man, and as for his

goodneſs, it did not appear with ſuch eclat, as to

place him in a very conſpicuous fituarion in ſocie

ty.

Enſign Burbeck, may be deſcribed by compar

ing him to a petulant boy, of about fourteen years

old, who had never beentaught orreſtrained by pa

rental authority . He was more fond of his dogs,

than of any other ſociety ; playing with them by

ihe day together.

Immediately after my confinement on this in

and , I began to look about, to ſee whether a poſſi
bility for eſcaping remained . I viewed the build

ing in which I was confined. It was made of bricks,

the walls of which were five feet thick, laid in ce

ment, which was much harder than the bricks

themſelves.

I ſearched every corner for a ſpot upon which I

could work , without detection ,-our room being

ſearched every day, to ſee whe: her the priſoners had

made any attempt to break away. I , at length, hit
hit
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upon a place. There was a chimney at one end of

our room , grated in a very ſtrong manner, about

twelve feet above its funnel , which was ſufficiently

large for a inan to go up.
About three feet above

the nantel-piece of this fire- place, I concluded to

begin my operation . Here I could work, and not

have my labors diſcovered, unleſs very critical

ſearch was made up the chimney. I had not been

at work long , before I had made a beginning of a

hole ſufficiently large to crawl through ; I then took

a board, and blacking it like the chimney -back,

made it of the proper ſize, and put it into the hole,

ſo that the ſtricteſt ſearch could produce no diſcovo

ery .

The priſoners in the room with me were ſeven in

number. Theſe priſoners were all turned out to

work , about ſunrile, when the door's of the priſon

were again Mut, aud not opened again until 12 o'

clock , when the priſoners came from work , and

continued halt an hour : they were then taken

back again to work , and there remained until fun

fet . Therefore, I had as much as fixteen hours in

the iwenty - four, in which I could work upon this

brick wall , which work I continued, with the moſt

unremitting attention .

The labor was incredible ! I could , in the firſt

place, work only wiih a large nail-- rubbing away

the bricks gradually , nor daring to make the leaſt

noile, lett the ſentries , who ſivod round the priſon ,

ſhould overhear me at work, and thereby become

dilcovered . One night I rubbed the bricks fo

hard , as to be overheard by the ſentry, ſtanding on

the other ſide of the wall . The alarm was imine

diarely given, and the guard and oficers ruthcd in

to the room , to detect us in our operations. For

tunately , I overheard theſentry tell the sergeant of

the guard, chac Burroughs was playing the devil in

the jail . The fergeanc ran to inform the otficers,
and

1
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and I had but juſt time to puě my board in its

place, and ſet down to greafing my thoes , when the

officers entered , and with a great degree of fterno.

nels, inquired where I had been at work ? I told

them that I had been rubbing lome hard foot off

the chimney, and grinding it fine, to mix with the

greaſe, and put on to my ſhoes ., They laughed at

mynicery about my ſhoes, Liar I fhould wuh for

nick ſhining ihoes in this fituacion .

Major Perkins, knowing my inattentiveneſs to

drels, could not fo readily believe that blacking my

ſhoes was the only object in view : he, therefore,

made a very trict ſearch for ſomeother matter,

which ſhould account for the noiſe, the centry had

heard : but, after a fruitleſs purſuit of ſuch an ob

ject, they gave over their ſearch , concluding, that

one among the thouſand ſtrange whims, which

marked my character, had prompted me to ſet a

bout blacking my thoes , at that time.

After they were gone , I felt as ftrong a difpofi

tion to laugh at them, for the deception under

which they were labouring, as ihey did,wbili preſ.

ent , to laugh at me, for the whim of greating and

blacking my ſhces.

This temporary check was of the utmoſt import

ance, in my further proſecution of this buſineis. It

made me more careful for the future, not to purſue

my labors with too much impartent impetuofity, a

failing I ever was ſubject to .

The priſoners in the room were merry , on the

occaſion of my turning the fufpicion of the officers,

fo entirely from the real object, to another very for

eign from it . They thought it a manifeſtation of

ability. In fine , I had gained ſuch an aſcendency

over the priſoners, that they implicitly gave up to
my opinion, in all our little matiers : and more

particularly, when any contentions aroſe among

ihem , I generally ſucceeded in amicably terminat

ing
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ing the difficulty, without their proceeding to

blows.

My conduct towards all , I determined, ſhould be

marked with the ſtricteft impartiality . I notonly

ſatisfied my own mind , in the buſineſs, but like

wiſe rock the greateſt pains to ſhew them , that I

meant to be an impartial friend; towards all par

ties. When they fell into diſputes and bickerings,

I would addreſs them to the following purport, viz.

« Gentlemen," ( even the convicts were fond of

good words, and would liften, when I called

them gentlemen , much ſooner than when I addreſ

ſed them by a leſs elevated epithet) " our fituation,

you are all ſenſible, is very miſerable ; do the beſt

we can, it will not be tolerable : but when, in ad .

dition to ſlavery, we render our ſociety haceful and

irkſometo each other, by falling into broils and

wrangles, it then becomes a hell indeed, and an

ſwers the ſtrongeſt with of our inveterate fues. I

kno :y there are many circumſtances calculated to

harraſs and ſour your minds; to render you peevith

and perulant ; to make you at variance with the

whole race of mankind : but, to indulge Theſe feel

ings , only renders your cale worſe, rather than ber

ter ; it gratifies your enemies, and ſerves every pur

poſe, which they could deſire : therefore, as wiſe

inen , I expect you will act with prudence, with re

gard to your own comfort, and to the views of thoſe,

who with
you

ill .

Even the convicts had reaſon fufficient to hear

there arguments with attention , and they generally

practiſed according to this direction : lo ſtrong is

har principle, ia ail men , to liſten to the voice of

friendſhip

I decrmined to be more careful, in proſecuting

my labor on the wall , for the future, and check chat

impacience, which often hurried me on , beyond the

dictates of prudence. I now wrought with the
Y grea ieſt
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greateſt caution, and made flow , but ſure advances.

After I had been employed in this buſineſs about a

week, I found I could work to greater advantage, if

I had a ſmall iron crow ; therefore, I ordered one

of the priſoners, who wrought in the ſhop , to make

me one, about a foot long, and ſharp at one end.

This he found an opportunity to do, undiſcovered
by the overſeer, and brought it to me.

I found that with this crow , I could pry off half

á brick at a time, without the leaſt noiſe : after I

had worn a hole with my nail , fufficiently large, to

thruſt in my crow . The rubbiſh which I took out

of the wall, I put, every night, into a tub, ſtanding

in our room for neceffary occaſions, and this was

emptied by one of the priſoners, every morning, into
the water .

After I had labored with unceaſing affiduity, for

two months, I found, one night, afcer I had pried a

way a brick, that I could run my arm oat of the

priſon, into the open air . This circumftance made

niy heart leap with joy . After ſuch a length of la

bor, to find my toils crowned with ſuch apparent

ſucceſs, gave rne a tone of picaſure, of which you
can have no idea .

Upon examination, I found the breach through

the wall , was juſt below a covered way, ſo that it

would remain unſeen, in the day - time, unleſs dir

covered by ſome accident.
I had meaſured the

height of the covered way, by a geometrical opera

tion ,-not being permitted to come near it : and this

was done withan inſtrument made by my penknife.

That penknife which had done me ſuch excellent

ſervice in Northampton jail .

When the priſoners taw mymeaſurement was ex

act, their idea of my profound knowledge was great

ly raiſed ; and they appeared toentertain the moſt

fanguine aſſurance, that their liberty was certain ,

when their operations were directed under my auſ

pices.
After
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After I had found the hole through the wall was

entirely ſecreted by the covered way , I proceed to
make it fufficiently large to paſs through .

After all this was accompliſhed, one difficulty

ſtill remained . The centry ftanding on the cover

ed way , would undoubtedly hear us in going out at

this hole ; and moreover, if we ſhould be lo tortu

nate as to get, unheard, into the covered way, yet

we muſt come out of that , within five feet of the

place,where he ſtood ; and therefore, could not pre
vent a diſcovery.

Under theſe circumſtances , we found it neceffary

to lie quiet, until ſome may night ſhould remove

the centry from his ſtand on the covered way , to

ſome place of Ihelter. This was generally the caſe,

when the weather was foul,or uncomfortable,unleſs

ſome ſpecial cauſe ſhould detain him to this partic- >
I recollect, that ſoon after the officers

had found me blacking my ſhoes with foot, the çen

tinels kept their poſt, invariabiy , on the covered

way,in every kind of weather ; but they had , hy'this

time, become more at eaſe in their feelings, and

conſequently, would , at ſuch time, retire into an al

ley, leadingthrough the bomb-proof.

>
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“ Where now my phrenzy's pompous furniture in

“ The cob -web catrage, with its ragged wall

“ Ofmouldering mud, is royalty to me !

“ The Spider's moſt attenuated thread
" Is cord, is cable, to man's tender tie

' " On caribly bliſs; it breaks at every breeze."

1.

WE
E did not wait many days for the happy mo.

ment, before we heard the ſentry leave his

ſtation on the covered way , and enter the alley , for
ſhelter from the rain .

About II o'clock at night,I made the neceffary

arrangements !!
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arrangements, for the expedition . Theland be.

ing in a circular form ,I orderedſeven men to go
sound it to the ſouth , whilſt I went round

to the north . The reaſon, why I did this, was of

the following nature, viz .
There was a wharf on

ihe weſtern More of this iſland, where the boats

were kept, and a ſentry placed over them .

It was neceſſary, after we had eſcaped out of the

bomb -proof, to procure a boat, in order to tranf

port ourſelves off the iſland ; and as there were

none, except what were immediately under the eye

of thc ſentry, the only alternative, which ſemained ,

was to make the ſentry a priſoner, and carry him

off witi us.

As this was a buſineſs, in which ſome nicety of

conduct was neceſſary, I chofe to truſt no one to

execute it, but myſelf; and therefore, ordered the

leven priſoners round the iſland, a different way,

from what I went myſelf, and directed them toad

vance to witbin fificen rods of the continel, and

make a noiſe, fufficient to attract his atiention 10

wards them . This would bring ihe fentry between

me and the other ſeven priſoners ; and when he

was turned towards them , I ſhould be at his back .

Having made theſe arrangements, all the priſoz

ers, filently, crawled cut of the hole, following them

myſelf, as ſoon as I ſaw they all had paſſed, without

any accident. Weallmet at the ipot appointed.

I told the men to be cautious,not to be in a hurry-

not to be in any purturbation--but to proceed lei

ſurely and confiderately , to the ſpot appointed. I

told them to be five minutes in gerring to the ſpot.

I then left them. I haftened round, and arrived as

near to the ſentry as I thought prüdent, about one

minute and an half,before I heard the noiſe fromthe

other men . Ar the noiſe, the fentry turned, and

hailed , " Who comes there ? " . No anſwer was

made. Immediately on ſeeing the attention of the

ſentry
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ſenrry turned from me, I aroſe from my poſition

Hal on the ground, and advanced as near as twenty

feet, and lay down again. Immediately the noiſe.

from the ſeven men was again renewed --and the

feriry's attention was fixed to the object ofthe noiſe.

He again hailed,in a very peremptory manner, COC

ked his gun , and made ready to fire.

By this time, I had ariſen from the ground, and .

advanced to within about eight feet of the ſentry,

when I heard the piece cock, and ſaw him preſent

it ! I immediately darted at him ,ſeized him in an .

inſtant, and clapped my hand over his mouth , 1o

prevent him from making a noiſe, which ſhould a

larm the other ſoldiers on guard. When I firſt laid

hold of him, he ſtartedand attempted to get from

me, making a noiſe through his noſe, as though ve

ry much terrified : crying " eh ! eh ! eh !" I

told him that the leaſt noiſe from him ſhould pro

duce inſtant death that I would rip his guts qui,

the firſt moment he proved refractory.

After I had ſufficiently terrified him , I took my

hand from his mouth , and told him that no harm

ſhould befal him , ſo long as he behaved in a peacea -

ble manner. I took his gun and carıridge-box from

him .

The other priſoners now coming up, we all went

into the barge, carrying ten oars , and put off .

It wasnow about half an hour paſt twelve, at

night, it being extremely dark and rainy, and notha

ing to fteer by, excepe mere conjecture.
We were

ignorant ofthe time of tide, whether it was ebbing

or flowing ;and conſequently could not tell which

way we drifted : however, we decermined to row

until we came to ſome land:

I ſet myſelf in the ſtern Meets, ſteering the boat,

Richards, the ſentry, ſet in the bottom of the boat,
between my legs. The gun with the fixed hayo.

net lay by me, and the cartridge -box hanging by

my

G
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The per

my fide. The other men were at their oars, row,

ing the boat. Wehad proceededabout far enough,

aswe judged, to be in the middle of the channel,

between the iſland. and Dorcheſter, whether we

meant to direct our courſe.

It was now demanded of me, by one of the men,

who ſat forward, rowing the boat, what I meant to

do with Richards ? As I did not know where we

ſhould in fact land, I was underermined in my own

mind, what I ſhould do with him, when I came to

Jand, and gave an anſwer to that amount.

fon aſking this queſtion, looking upon his eſcape as

certain, began to put on airs of conſequence, and

anſwered me in a ſarcaſtical manner, " well , Cap

tain Burroughs, as you have had the command until

you do not know what to do, it is beſt for ſome oth

er perſon to take it, who does know what to do ; " :

and then turning himſelf to Richards,continued his

diſcourſe, “ and as for you, Mr. Richards, you'll

pleaſe to walk overboard, that we may not , after

This, hear any of your tales cold to your brother

{wads* . If you walk over without fuis, it is well,

if not, you fhall be thrown over, tied neck and
heels ."

When I heard this inſolent treatment, and daſ

fardly language, I could hardly conceive what it

meant.

Unprovokedly to throw Richards into the water,

was a manifeſtation of a language ofthe heart,which

appeared to me ſo unnatural, that I could not be

lieve the perſon uſing it, to be ſerious. Yet I could

not conceive any propriety in uſing it in anyother

light. Richards himſelf was terrified. He began

to ſupplicato me, in the moſt moving terms, to ſave

him from the deſtruction, which was ready to fall

upon him.

His entreaties made ſuch an impreſſion upon my

A caat word lignitying ſoldiers.

mind
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mind, that I ſhould have given him my aftiffance;

if I had been oppoſed by every manin the boat :

however, I did not yet believe, he was in that de

gree of danger, which he appeared to apprehend ;
but was ſoon undeceived by the three forward hands

ſhipping their oars, and coming aft.

I endeavored to expoftulate, butto no effect. I

ſaw they were reſolutely bent on their diabolical

purpoſe ! I ſaw the diſpoſition of the infernals pic

iured in their operations. I let go the helm, ſtarted

up, and ſwore by the ALMIGHTY, that I'd fend

the firſt to hell , who dared lay a hand on Richa

ards . The poor fellow , at this time, lay in the

bottom of the boat, trembling with agony, and cry

ing in the moſt piteous manner.
The blood flew

quick through my veins. The plaintive cries of

Richards vibrated upon my heari, and braced eve

ry nerve. At this moment the first villain, who had

propoſed this infernal plan, laid hold of me by the

Thoulder, to prevent my interpoſing between Rich

ards and the others, who were about throwing him

overboard.

When I found his hand gripping my ſhoulder, I

immediately reached my arm over his back , caught

him by the waiſtaband of his breeches , and daſhed
him to the bottom of the boat. The moment of

my laying hold of him , I determined to throw him

into the ſea , and why I did not , I have never ſince

been able to tell . After I had thrown him into the

bottom oftheboat, I caught the gun, on which was

a bayonet fixed ; this I brought to a charge, and

made a puſh at the man neareit me, who drew back

--cook his fear at the oar - when all again was qui

er .

We continued rowing, until we ſtruck faſt on the

ground , but could ſee no land. We left the boat

and waded about, until we diſcovered the ſhore.

When we came to the land, we could not determine,

E !

on
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on what place we had fallen . We were foon fatiſ

fied, however, by the drum on the Castle, beating

the long - roll, and immediately after, beating 10

arms . Ve heard the alarm in that direction, which

plainly pointed out, that we were ſomewhere near

Dorchelier- Point. We ſaw the Caſtle in an uproar,

and all the ſignals of aların , which are uſually made

on ſuch occaſions.

After we had found where we were the three men,

who engaged in throwing Richards overboard , left

us, and went away together. I then told Richards,

that he mighe go where he pleaſed -- that he muft

be ſenſible I had faved his life , even at the riſk of

my own ; therefore, the dictates of gratitude would

reach him a line of conduct, which would not mili

tate againſt my eſcape. This he promiſed in the

moſt ſolemn manner. He was warm in his expreſ

fions ofgratitude towards me. I believed him fin

cere.He departed. --

In this iranſaction, I enjoyed a ſenſation ofpleaf

ure very exquiſite . To receive the tribute of a grate

ful heart, flowing from a ſtream of lincerity,was a

circumſtance, which , in a meaſure, counterbalanc

ed many evils, which I had experienced.

We had all loft our ſhocs in the mud, in getting

to dry land ; therefore, had to travel bare-footed.

It was the ſpace of an hour and a half, after we had

landed, before we found the way off this poin of

land ; the night being extremely dark, and we all

Itrangers to the ground.

Afcer we had found the road, I told the four

men , who were with me, that the beiter way would

be to ſeparate, and every man ſhift for himſelf.

This obſervation struck a damp upon all , who were

with me--they entreated me to tarry with them , un

til the night following, when they could have a ber

ter chance of getting clear of the country, without

derection : - héy feared falling into the hands of

their
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their purluers, if I left them. They felt a certain

ty of eſcape, if I remained with them.

My compaſſion was noved, and I acted directly

contrary from what, I knew,was according to a ſyf

tem of prudence. We agreed to remain all togeth

er, until the next night.

The day began to dawn, and we found it neceffa

ry tolook after ſomeplace, to which we could re

tire, from the obſervation of the inhabitants, all the

men, except myſelf, being dreſſed in the uniform of

the Caſtle, and of courſe, would be noticed by the

firſt obierver. Some propoſed retiring into a

ſwamp, and ſecrecing ourſelves in its dark receffes;

ſome propoſed the plan of going into the the firſt

grove of woods, and climbing up to the top of ſome

trees, and ſecuring ourſelves that way : To theſe

propoſals I made the following reply : " it is like

ly, that as ſoon as day light has fairly appeared, the

inhabitants of the country will be alarmed ; and

warm purſuit will be made after us,; and
every

place, where the inhabitants will think it likely that

we ſhould hide, will be ſearched by them, in the

molt critical manner . No places will be

fought more thoroughly than thick ſwamps, and

high buſhy trees : therefore, it will be our beſt way

to hide where the people will not look after us, if

ſuch a place may be found. For my own part, I

had rather take my chance, under preſent circum

ftances, in the open field , than in a ſwamp, or at the

top ofa tree .

The objects ofthe ſwamp and woods were imme

diately relinquiſhed, and they all ſeemed content to

leave thematter to my judgment entirely. We

travelled on with rapidity about one mile further,

and then came into a little thicket of houſes, and a

barn ſtanding immediately on the road among them

this barn we all entered , and found two mows of

hay.

Z I
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L'aſcended ore mow , and having taken up the hay

by fakes, near the ſide of the barr, to thedepth of

fix fcelmihree of us went down, and the hay fell

back inio iis former ſituation , covering us entirely

over at the ſame time. I had ordered the other

two to go on to the other mow , and do as they had ,

leen mc. They accordingly went, and I ſuppoſed
all ſecure.

Not long after this, there came a number of wo.

inen into the barn, to milk she cows. Soon after, I

heard children round the barn, as though they were

in purſuit of ſomething with a dog. I foon found

that a ſkunk was their object , under the barn.

However, when the women had finiſhed inilking

their cows, the children were all orderd into thic

houſe, this day being Sunday.

To my altoniſhment and ſurpriſe, the two men,

who had gone on to the other mow, now cameo

ver where I was, and told me, they could not find a

place to hide , " and indeed , ” ſaid they, “ We do

not like to be ſo far off, for it appears to us,

Thall be taken, if we are !" How I felt under this

ſituation you will readily conceive, by fuppofing

yourſelf in my place, andpeople expected into the

barn every minute to fodder their caitle ! I jump

ped out of my place, told them to lie down in a

moment, covered them over with hay, and return.

ed into my place, juſt as the young men came into

the barn , to take care of their cattle.

They came on to the mow where we were lying,

and took the hay from it , for their cows ; bur mnade

no diſcovery : and yet, notwithſtanding all this, one

of our men , by the name of Burrel, whom I had

covered over with hay , was aſleep, before theyoung

men went out of the barn, and ſnored ſo loud, as to

be heard ; but the men did not know what noiſe it

was, nor where it came from .

Immediately after theſe men had left the barn , I

that we

again
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again jumpped out of my hole, went 10 Burrel,who

had uncovered his head entirely, waked him , and

expoftulated with him in the ſeverelt terms . " This

is the conſequence," ſaid I “ of attending to your

requeſt of remaining with you. Your own heedleſs

diſpoſition , not only expoſesyourſelf to be found,

but likewiſe involvesmein the ſame danger. . Is it

a matter of ſuch indifference to you whether you are

again taken, that you can tamely and calmly fall a

Sleep, at the moment when you are ſurrounded with

danger?

" Ii no regard to yourown ſafety will influence

you on this occaſion , yet,I ſhould ſuppoſe you might

ſome agiertion to my welfare, ſecing it was by

your earneſt entreaty I continued with you, being

influenced by no other motive than compaſſion to

wards you. If nothing elſe will anſwer, I will have

recourie to the means which are in mypower ; and

a ſleep again, I will poſitively put you

to death ; and this I think will be entirely juft, if

no other meaſure will anſwer to enſure my fate

ty.

I was of opinion this threat would anſwer the

purpoſe, for which it was intended,viz . that fear

would operate upon him ſo ſtrongly, as to prevent

his ſleeping in ſuch a ſituation for the future.

We lay quict all the forenoon, without any acci

dent ; during this time, I endeavored to make ſome

arrangements in my own mind,for myfutureconduct.

I concluded, that I ſhould be able to reich the fiate

of Rhode INa nd by the next morning, when I ſhould

be no longer obliged to travel under cover of the

night. When I could, again, inix with ſucie :y,

without viewing them as my open and declared en

emies,

We heard the various bells ringing at Dorcheſ,

ter meeting houſes, for the exerciſes of the day .

The forenoon meeting was finiſhed, and the fift

bell

if I find you

co

.
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bell , for the exerciſes of the afternoon, was ring

ing, when a number of men came into the barn , to

put a horſe into the chaiſe, ftanding on the barn

floor. The ſtreets were full of people going to the

meeting -houſe. A number of children came like

wiſe into the barn , with the men, and climbed on

to the mow , where we lay ſecreted , looking for

hens ' neſts.' At this moment Burrel began again to

fnore, which brought the children immediately to

the fpot where he lay , and, his head being uncova

ered, they ſaw it , and cried out, “ Daddy, Daddy ,

here's the fkunk ! here's the ſkunk !" It hardly ap

peared credible to the old gentleman, that a ſkunk

ſhould be on the hay -mow , he therefore manifeft

ed fome doubt, as to his children's report, but they

were determined he ſhould believe them ,and affirma

ed it again with warmth " it certainly is a ſkunk,

Daddy, for it has got ears.”

Thepeculiar manner, in which this was uttered,

made the people, on the barn - floor, think ſome

thing uncommon was there. They accordingly al

cended the mow, to the number of eight or nine,

in order to ſatisfy themſelves concerning this mat

ter. By this time Burrel awaking, law he was

diſcovered, and began to pull the hay over his head.

Thoſe, who were on the mow , ſaw it , and were now

convinced , that the children,in fact, had leen ſome

thing,that had ears. They took the pitch - fork and

moved the hay, which lay over theſe two men, and

immediately ſaw that they were convicts, eſcaped

the preceding night, from the Caſtle.

The barn was inſtantly filled with people from

the ſtreet, on the alarm's being given of theſe men .

Through the whole ſcene, from the firſt opening

of the barn by the men , who were about putting the

horſe into the chaiſe, till this time,my feelings were

of the keeneſt kind . When I had ſucceeded with all

my plans for eſcape thus far, when I had endured,

with
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with fo much patience, à courſe of ſuch incredible

labor, as what I performed in breaking through the

bomb-proof ; when I had, furthermore, overcote

the difficulties of making the ſentry a priſoner, of

preſerving him from death , of finding the land we

ſought, through the thickeit ſhades of night, and the

uncertainty of being drifted out of our courſe by

adverſe rides ; and then by a retrograde courſe of

incidents , to be deprived of the object, to which all

thela labors were directed, was a proſpect which fil

led my mind with the keeneſt anxiery,and kept my

fears in a perpetual ſtate of alarm .

Burrel was a man of great ſtupidity, and I feared

his ſenſeleſs conduct more than any thing elſe. You

will wonder at my continuing with him ! I wonder

at it myſelf. My weak fide was an inconſiderate

compaſſion. I did continuewith him , and too late

I ſaw my error. However, I acted the fooliſh part

in another reſpect, viz. by not taking him into the

hole with me, where I could have kept him perpet

ually under my eye. He was very diſagreeable,and

theobject of being freed from a momentary incon

venience was ſo powerful on my mind, at that

time, that for this paltry conſideration, I loſt my

liberty for more than two years.

I heard the children around the hay -mow , with

the utmoſt pain. I heard Burrel's ſnoring, with

indignation and horror ! I now almoſt gave myſelf

over for loft ! But what were my ſenſations when

the people aſcended the mow and diſcovered theſe

two convicts, plainly leeing who they were by their
dreſs.

However, all hope of eſcape was not loft . 1

thought it yet poſſible to remain undiſcovered, if

the two convicts behaved with any prudence, ſee

ing we were ſo far under the hay. The queſtion

was aſked , " what had become of the other priſon

ers, who had made their eſcape ? " Lurrel anſwered

that

ed

EK
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Shat he fuould not tell ,“ but if they were any where

in thar barn , they are right down there,” pointing

with his finger to the ſpot where we in fact were.

With this information, they began the ſearch again,

pitching the hay from the ſpot, till they came down

to the place, where we had
beep

screted .

The teeble twig, upon which my laſt hopes re

mained , vas now broken , and I funk into a fate of

deſpair. All my fond hopes were loſt in a mo

ment, and I found myſelf only fallen into a ştate of

greater writchedneſs, in the room of being liberated

from myformer miſery.- " Is this the reward ” ſaid

I to the inhabitants, for ſaving one of your numbes

but a thort time fince, from ihe devouring jaws of

death, ready to wallow him up ? But a little time

1ince ; he food in reed of my pity. Į granted him

That compaſſion, which nature has taught me to

Dhew . I now ſtand in need of your pity will you

not grant , what you , in a like fituarion , would re

queft ? Remember that this world is a fate of revol.

Fación ..-- You nay yer ſee the time in which you

will want the exerciſe of compaffion , even from me,

powever improbable the preſentappearance. You

vould then lament not having thewn that compar,

linn ,which you would ſtand in need of yourſelves.

“ You can fiardiy imagine thatmy eſcape can pro.

duce any injury to you. I Mall leave you,and ſhall

rever return to a place, where I might be in dang
ger of confiaement.

* " You,who are parents, may have children in niy
fi uation . Would not your hearts yearn with

Compaffion towards a child in my condition ?

I Vould not you feel the moſt earneſt deſire, that

nome breaf , foitened by the tender emotions ofcom

dation , wouid ſay unto your child go ; enjoy the

blefling, which nature beſtows ; wonton in the

1 ! reams of liberty , and celebrate the day of jubilee ?

would put the frong emotions of grutitude fire

your
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four heart, towards ſuch a benevolent part of cré .

átion . Would not ſuch a compafîionale action api

pear to you more lovely than the beauties of ine

morning ; moreglorious than the lún in his majib ,

Ly ? this , ſurely you would ſay, is a tarracion of

Deity ; a ſpark of the file of love, manifeſtou by

nainre's God in the daily difpenſations of his prova

idence to man . "

All my entreaties were to no effect. The inincs

of people were ſo fortified against everý obſervation,

which I made, that the ideas of pily of cumpallisis

were ſhut entirely out. They knew noi ny teet

ings, therefore could not judge, with regard Lu than

conduct, which I thought they ought to excrciic

towards me. They had never been in any fityun

rion , hence could not view it in its proper light,

We were all carried to a public houſe, and kepe

there, until a guard came froin the iſland and cond

ducted us back again.

Immediately upon our landing upon the illand , I

was ordered into irons. This was a circumitance

proving the ideas exiſting here, of any being og

ſoul of every enterprile ; and indeed , they had

pretty good evidence to found their opinion upon,

conſidering that I was the only perſon retaining

in the room , out of which we eſcaped, through au

day, without being turned into the shop to work ;

and their recollecting the circumſtance, likewiſe, of

blacking my ſhoes with foot , in order to accounta

for the noiſe which the centry had formerly heard ;

the reaſon of che noife being now inore clearly with

derſtood than formerly.

Tive next morning we were all ſummoned with

great pomp and ceremony before the töree officers,

litting as a court marcial,* and there hedig úa c .

numeration of the crimes laid to our charge, which

arpo bied

*The law of the fate of Maſſachuſetts making Calle Ifend a place for

the confinement ofConvicts, hai luhjelled theia ca marial law while

remaining therc .
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amounted to five in nomber viz. first, breaking the

jail,ſecond,carrying the centry from his poft ; Thira ,

taking the arms and ainmunition of the garriſon and

carrying them away ; fourth , taking the boat be

longing to the garriſon and carrying it off the ill

and; fifth, and laſtly; deſerting from our ftale of

confinement.

Of all theſe crimes we were found guilty , and re

ceived ſentence of thirty-nine ftripes for each , with

the cat- o'ninetails, amounting in ail to one hundred

and ninety five lathes ; .we however obtained a re

miſſion of ninety five, and received one hundred

only , the next day at ſun fitting:

The three priſoners,who went away by themſelves,

were likewiſe this day retaken and brought onto

the iſland, tried and fentenced ; thereforė at ſun

fetting, there were eight ofus brought to the whip

ping poft, ſtripped and puniſhed according to the

fentence.

The centry, whom we had made prifoner, had re

turned onto the iſland, the morning after his cap

tivity, and had given a very juft relation of the e

vents which had taken place, while he was our prif

Oher ; of conſequence, when the puniſhment was

inflicted on me, it was a name rather than a reality .

The others, and more particularly three of them,

were puniſhed with great feverity, the fleth Aying

off atevery ſtroke.

1

CHAP. XIX.

Enchanting pleaſure dances in our fight,

And tempts as forward by a treach'rous light.

But while thy flattering ſmiles, our thoughts infiame,

Though prov'lt to us a merefantaſtie náme,

A fair delakon and a pleaſing cheat,

Agaudy viſion and a ſoft deceit.

FOUND that my humanity to Richards had

made a partial impreſſion , in my favor, upon

che

Í
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the minds of people in the towns contiguous ; but

this impreſſion was ſoon loft in forgetfulneſs, and no

more remembered, when the event was a little re

moved from view, by the hand of time. You may

now hear my name mentioned a thouſand times, to

gether with a thouíand circumſtances reſpectingmy

adventures through life; without ever hearing the

leaft mention made of this circumſtance, though

the fact was a matter of as much notoriety , as any

event of my life. You may hear the mouths of

people filled with anecdotes relating to me, of the

diſagreeable kind, through all parts of įhe country

lay, more; -all the reports which have circulat

ed through the world , for many years paſt, of that

ſpecies, which ſerves to place the character in a vi

cious point of view, have been placed tomyac-,

count, and are now related as facts not admitting

the leaſt doubt . Hence, the anecdote of the watch .

and clothes ſtolen from the Clergyman, & c. & c.

form a detail too long for me to infert in this nar

rartion . It has ever appeared , that an ungenerous

principle has influenced mankind to relate thedark

circumſtances, which have compoſed my character

stand that they have fhrunk from the relation of

any facts, which have worn the appearance ofmy

being clothed with humanity, as though the moſt

baleful : poiſon was attendant on ſuch a relation .

Such a fondneſs is there in the human heart, to

bring into view, ſuch circumſtances, in the charac

ter of others, as will exalt themſelves, in a compar

iſon between their own conduct, and that of oth

He

ini

ers .

About this time, the ſhops were fitted up , ſuffi

cient to receive all the priſoners, with conveniencies

for making nails . Therefore, I was put to work in

in the ſhops, and taught to manufacture nails ; but

the leftons which I received here , had but little

effect upon my progreſs in acquiring this noble

AA art
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art . That unaccountable ftupidiry, which I evet

póffest, had an unufual influence upon me, at this

rime. li is true, I could make a nail, equal to any

thing you ever faw , of the kind, in beauty and eie

gance ; but the flowneſs with which I executed this,

was a circumftance ofgreatcomplaint by she overa

féer,-not being able to finiſh more than five in a

day ; which coſtmore than ten-imes the value of

the naits, in coal and iron : therefore, it was deter

mined , that I ſhould be more expeditious in my

work . I obeyed the commands of thoſe, who were

over me. I made, the next day, five hun

dred nails ; but they had as many heads and horns,

as the beat we read of in Scripture.

This did not anſwer the purpoſe intended . I

was reprimanded in ſevere terms, but all did not

ſignify . When I made good nails, I could noť o

vergo five in a day , and when I made more, they

were as varied, in torm and magnitude, as the rag

ged rocks upon the mountains ..

The plain truth of the buſineſs was here : I view

ed the tranſactions of the government towards me,

to be enemical and cruel . I felt hrone of that con

fidencein her Treatment, which a child ought to feel

towards the government of a kind parent. I conſi

dered that the had declared open war againſt me ;

and would take every opportunity to oppreſs me,

Under this view ofmatters, I meant to make thoſe

arrangements, jiy my conduct, which we fee one

nation making in their conduct, towards anoiher,

with whom they are at open war.

Whether I had juſt grounds to view matters in

this light, I lcave to your own judgment ; mean

ing, with regard toʻtliar, only to relate ſimple facts.

True ic was, I had ſuffered -may unuſual, cruel , and

illegal puniſhmenis, lince I had been under the air

pleaſure ofthe government ; but whether the odi

um ought to be thrown on individuals or the gove)

ernment
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ernment, I leave for you to judge. I know my

fituasion did not admit of that coal and rational

thinking upon theſe ſubjects, which real juſtice re

quired : however, iny deſign is not to juftify that

line of conduct,which ought not to be justified , nei

ther do I intend to criminate that conduct, which I

Think juſtifiable ; becauſe ſome might be pleaſed to

criminate it themſelves.in

Viewing matters as I shen did, I was determined

to withſtand every effort, which my overſeers ſhould

make, to render me profitable in my ſituation ; and

how far I {ucceeded, in my undertakings, you will

be able to judge, by the after relation .

About this time, the priſoners, whom I left in

Northampton, for trial , cameon to the Inand, ac

cording to their ſentence, viz. Philips, Warner, Ro

gers, and a number of others , whoſe names I have

forgotten.

I was determined to defeat the buſineſs of mak

ing nails , entirely : and, accordingly, entered into a

plan for that purpoſe.

There was a large well , about fix rods from the

ſhop, to which we uſed to repair for water. The

well was twenty-feer deep, and the water generally

near the top. We took our nail-rods, broke them

in pieces, put them into the water- paj), carried them
to the well , and flung them into thewater . This

we continued for theſpace of three weeks, until the
well was nearly filled with iron. The return of

nails did not half pay for the firſt coſt of the rods, ſo

that the commiflary was determined to ſend no

more rods to the iſland ; fuppofing it a waſte of the

public property. However ,the overſeer urged an

other trial, and the commiſſary, with reluctance,

conſented to ſend down a ſmall quantity of nail .

rods, for the laſt trial. This circumſtance, I was

informed of, by the boat -men , who went after the

rods : 1, therefore, exhorted the priſoners, to ſtand

is

M
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this laft trial, with courage and perſeverance. They

univerſally promiſed to remain inviolate to their

truft, and I pleaſed myfelt with the ſpeedy accum

pliſhment of my plan .

The univerfal excuſe of the priſoners, for not re

turning more nails , for the iron which they had rc

ceived , was their inability. They conſtantly inlift

ed upon it, that they could not make more nails out

ofthe iron -- all agreeing in one excuſe, and all re

furning much the ſame quanuity of pails , in propor

tion to the iron they received ; it was thought that

the buſineſs would not anſwer its deſign : and,

therefore, wasabout being dropped. Yet, the o

verfeer was minded to try one more experiment, 10

fee whether the buſinefs would bear a profit, or

whether it would not .

The law, regulating the treatment towards con

victs, on the Caſtle, had ftrictly prohibited the al .

lowance of ſpiritous liquors, under any conſidera

tion : therefore, many, who had been formerly great

drunkards, were now wholly debarred their favor

ite enjoyment : and moreover, being ſo long hab

ituated to immoderate drinking, and being now

wholly deprit d of the uſe ofit,they had experienc

ed , in reality , ansat temporary inconveniences,with

regard to chele ges !th ; aswell as to the cravings of

appetite unſatished. Hence, the proſpect of ſpir

itous liquor, to theſe, would have a very powerful

effect. This the overſeer was ſenſible of ;-and , ac

cordingly, offered a gilk of rum, to every one, who

ſhouldreturn fo many nails, cut of ſuch a weight of

iron .

This bait I ſaw . I expoftulated with the men ,

to -beware of the treachery . I uſed every argument

in my power, to convince them of the neceſity of

This ſelf-denial bendeavored to ſhew them , that far

from kindneſs, this rum was offered them, as the

moſt fatal poiſon they could drink. They were all

convinced
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convinced , and atk ſeemed refolure to put in prac

tice my advice But, whenthe rum was brought in

io the Thop, and they ſaw the precious morſel be:

fore them , they fainted under the trial ! They could

not reſiſt the temptation !They weighed the iron,

and returned the full tale of nails : ihey drank the

delicious liquid . They returned into the priſon

with exultation-they were rich-chey telt far ex

alied above my ſituation ;-being

gill of rum a day, whereas, I was unable to perform

one tenth part of the taſk required.

“ Now ," ſaid they, " we Inall be able to earn a

gillof rum every day !” This appeared ſo great a

Itate of happineſs,when compared with what their

caſe had been, that they were almoſt contented with

their ſituation. They began to deſpiſe my wiſdom

-to think that my head did not contain ſo much ,

as they were before inclined to believe it did. They,

exultingly,ſaid , " This never would have been the

caſe, if we had followed your advice. We muſt

have a little lenſe, now and then, as well as you, all

thetime. ” I had no diſpoſition to contradict theſe

haughıy Patricians.-- " Perhaps, faid . I,before to

morrow morning, you may find yourſelves funken

to your former Plebeian ſtate of ſervile wretched

neſs.” I had rathep ſee the operation of ſuch pro

found penetration, than undertake to contradict

one of theſe Knights of the Por, with all his great

neſs, armed capapee. I lay down in ſorrow, repeat

ing the following words ofYoung, as a lullaby to

looth my diſappointed feelings :

2

.

EL

" To man , wby Rep.dame Nature fo fervere

“ Whythrow aſide thy maſter-piece halfwrought,

“ While meaner efforts thy laſ band employ .

“ Reaſon's progtelive inflinci is complete,

Swift inflina leaps- flow reafor feebly climbs.

“ Bruges Foon their Zenith reach their little all

? Flows-in at once in ages they no more

i Could know , or do, or covet, or enjoy.

Wote
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" Were men to live coequalwith the pur,

" The Patria ,ch-pupilwould be learning Pill;

" Yet, dying, leaves his leffon half unlearnt."

AFTER the priſoners had performed their tank

the next day, and returned their nails in full tale,

to their aſtoniſhinent and fore mortification, they

found no rum was to be dealt out to them. They

made application for it, but received in return the

bitterent reproaches, and heavy curſes. They were

given to underſtand that they thould now do their

Laiks,-and that too, without a reward. I found,

when they were ſhut into the priſon, at night, that

ihey had fallen greatly from their ſtate of exalta

tion , which they felt the night preceding, They

were, now, not ſo rich ;-fo great,-nor ſo wile,-They

could now ſee the propriety of my expoftulations:
but alas ! they ſaw it too late .

Seeing the ſucceſs of this experiment had ſuch a

ſalutary effect, in diſcovering the real cauſe why tlie

priſoners had not been more profitable in their la

bors, the overſeer thought to makeme change my

plan of conduct, as much as the others had chang

ed theirs :--but, in this attempt, he found me pof

ſeſſing what the Weſt India -Planter would call ſul

lenncſs, or incorrigible obſtinacy, in one of his

llaves. Thoſe who felt friendly towards me, would

call it manly reſolution : others, who were enemi.

cal, would call it deviltry , wickeddefs, Sic : ſo that

it would have as many different names, as there are

different feelings towårds one in thóię who relate it .

You, fir, may call it by what name you find propri

ety will dictare. The fac was, that by length of

time, I did not become any more proħtable in my

employment .

About this time, there was a change of overſe

The firſt, whoſe name was Bailey, was by no

means a bad man . He had ſomething of the petu .
lant and whimſical about him, but this was only

the

CIS.
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the ebullition of a moment, and his governing

character was reaſonable, humane, and feeling .

In the room of the former, there came , to occu

py his place, a man whoſe name was Rifford, -igno
rant, ſtupid , cruel, barbarous and unfeeling. He

was a blackſmith by occupation, and hence, it was

thought he would anſwer a better purpoſe to ſuper

intend the nailing buſineſs, than one who was en

tirely unacquainted with ſuch work,

He had not been long on the iſland , before the

priſoners began to feel the ſeverity of his arm .

When he was offended, he made uſe ví any thing

which he could lay his hand upon to chartiie thote,

who gave him the offence ; hence, ihe priſoner's

were uninercifully beaten with clubs, tongs, bars of

iron , or any ocher miſlile weapon, which ihould

come to hand. Itwasimpoſſible to avoid the dif

agreeable effects of his anger. He would often be

in a rage, when no one could account for it ; apdai

other times, would ſuffer himielf to be treated in

ſuch a manner, as no man of fenię and dignty

would allow ;-lience, I found the old adage , " it is

hard to deal with a fuol," molt enfbly verified in

this instance,

My proſpets did not, by any means, reconcile iny

feelings to my ſituation. I yet panted for liberty,

with an ardor , of detire, beyond deſcription .

viewed every fituation in which matters were plac

ed about this iſland . I endeavored to concert ſome

plan to turn them to my advantage . I finally, Ice

tled upon a reſolution of making one bold and darn

ing puth , to make anyfelt maiter of the via e, This

plan I did not haſtily enter upon, wițbout tiri

weighing all the circumſtances, which might prob

ably attend ſuch an undertaking.

There were at this time, about forty - five priſon

ers contined in this place , a noiley afſembly of

characters, from various nations in Europe, as well

1.

IN

mi
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as America . Theſe were a claſs of people of the

moſt abandoned principles, hardened in the fchool

of vice and danger ; conſequently, I believed them

to poſſeſs the moft unfhaken courage, and daring

fortitude of any claſs of men inhabiting the globe,

How I was deceived in this opinion, you will learn

by the relation following.

The bomb-proof, where we were confined, was .

about eighty feet in length, fronting the ſouth,hava;

ing only one coor, which looked likewiſe to the

ſouth. A yard , with pickets, about fix feet high ,

encloſed the front of our priſon . The area of the

yard was about one fourth of an acre --- This yard

was made in a ſquare form , and a guard-houle

compoſed a part of the yard, 1tanding in the fouth

eaſt corner, There was a paffage through the

houſe, by which the foldiers, on guard, could come

in and go out of the yard.

The ground around this yard was conſiderably

higher than what it was within , on every fide except

the weft , where the gate was placed, throughwhich

we uſed to go to our work in the fhop. There was

a braſs field-piece placed about ten feet from the

guard -houſe, upon the higheſt ground on the in

and, loaded with grape - thot, and a ſupply of ammu

nition conſtantly by it , for the purpoſe of prevent

ing vefſels from paſſing the Caſtle without liber

ly.

The Governor's houſe ſtood on the bomb-proof,

and having a waik upon the top of its a fentry con
Nantly flood there, to obſerve vefſels, &c.

A ſentry conſtantly walked in the yard, to ob

ferve the motions of the priſoners ; to keep them

from coming out of the priſon ,'until the moment

in which orders were given for them to turn out to

work : 1o give the guard notice ar luch times , who

were all under arms; che moment that our doors

were unlocked. This guard confifted of a fergeant,

corporal, and twelve privates. There
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There was a row of barracks, a little diſtance

north of the Governor's houſe, in which the gar

riſon foldiers lived . The officers' barracks were a -

bout forty rods weſtward of our priſon, down the

hill, contiguous to the water. The ſhop, where

we were confined co labor, was about forty rods be

yond the officers barracks , in a ſuurhern direc
tion.

When we were rurned out of our priſon, to be

taken to the work - ſhop, three fentries attended us,

who perpetually ftood round the ſhop , to hinder a

ny priſoner from leaving it . Here we continued

till 12 o'clock , and were then taken back to the pril

on , where we continaed half an hour, then return

ed to the fhop in like-manner, continuingour

work till funſet. After we had finiſhed our day

labor, we were put into the priſon, and confined ac

cording to the uſualmanner, by placing a couple

of ironbars acroſs the outſide of our doors, mak.

ing them fast by letting them into iwo ftaples.

Matters were in this tituation on the ifland ,wheri

I concerted the plan of making myſelf maſter of

this place. My idea was to watch fome favorable

moment, to riſe on a ſudden, and take the garriſont

by ſurpriſe; when they were moft off their guard,

and leaſt prepared to defend ſuch an attack.

I endeavored to weigh every circumſtance; relat

ing to the time, and manner, how to make this ac

tack upon the garriſon. I communicated my views

to Philips, of whole courage and valour, I had the

higheit opinion, I had likewiſe the firmeit confi

dence in his wifdoin , to plan and prc- concert a fyf

tem , which would embrace every advantage, that

the nature of the thing would admii.

Various were our ideas upon the ſubject. Ma

ny ſchemes for executing our plans occurced; but

none of them , when thoroughly inveſtigated, but

What had many dificutcres, almoſt inlurmountabie.

Вв Once
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Once, we had determined in our own minds, to em

brace the opportunity of coming from work, ruſke

upon and diſarm the fentries,who were guarding us,

--and , with our hammers, and the arms, which we

fhould take from the ſentry, make a general aſſault

upon the reſt of the garriſon.

This we found attended with the following diffi

culties, viz. The leaſt unuſual movement by us,

would be diſcovered by the ſentry on the Govern

or's houſe, who would inftantly give the alarm to

the guard and to the ſoldiers in the barracks, where

arms were always ready ; and they, being more in

number conſiderably than we, and being all arm

ed , would undoubtedly overcome us with eaſe, le

ing they would likewiſe had the advantage of the

ground, being at the height of the hill, andwe at the

bottom .

: But, this was not all . The guard were within a

few paces of that field - piece,which commanded the

iſland, and when once in poſſeſſion of that, could

fubdue or defroy us, in oppoſition to every effort ,

which we could make. Moreover, when we came

from the ſhop to the priſon, the commanding offi

cer, Major Perkins, had ever his attention upon us,

and obſerved all our movements, with the greateſt

attention .

This ſcheme was attended with ſo many difficul

ties, which appeared inſurmountable, that we laid

it aſide as impracticable.

We then thought of embracing the opportunity

which Sunday offered to riſe on the garriſon. Ev

ery Sunday, the ſoldiers and priſoners were affem

bled, in one of the barracks, to attend Divine Ser

vice. The foldiers occupied one end of the bar

rack, and the priſoners the other. The garriſon

generally aſſembled without arms; and, of conie

quence, were not ſo formidable in that ſituation , as

when they had their guns in their hands loaded,

and
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and bayonets fixed. The guard, however, kėpt

their places, which rendered this project alike im

practicable.

The greater number of the priſoners were, at this

time, in irons ; and, of conſequence, when we

Lhould attempt to make priſoners of the ſoldiers, a

ſcuffle would unavoidably enfue " ; and, as they

would out- umber us, we ſhould have but a bare

poflibility of ſucceeding ; even with the ſoldiers in

the barrack , ſceing ſo great a proportion of uswere:

in irons ; and ſhould we ſucceed in this refpect, yet

the guard would unavoidably be alarmed ; and bea

ing in poſſeſſion of the field -piece, they could, with :

the greateſt eale, ſweep us away.

Theſe difficulties were thought too great,to make

the attempt upon the garriſon in that way : they

were of courſe given up as impracticable.

Wé, finally, agreed upon the morning,as the beſt

time to execute fuch an inſurjection .

We were awaked by the overſeer about half way

between day - break and funriſe. Immediately at

fer the words " turn out, turn out,"' had been given

by the overſeer, he retired --and was generally ab

ſent about half an hour, when he returned and

finding us all dreſſed, turnedus out, and took usto

the ſhop to work .

The doors of our priſon were not faſtened in this

interim. The guard were under arms, and the fen

cry walked backward and forward before our door,

to prevent any from going out.

My reaſoning- upon the proſpect of ſucceſs, at

tending this undertaking, was of the following na

“ It is now warm weather," ſaid 1,-1. being

the laſt of May, or the beginning ofJune— “ chere

fore, ſleep has the moſt powerful eifect upon man,

in the cool of themorning :-- this will prevent the

officers and ſoldiers ſleeping in the barracks, from

being ſo caſily awakened and arouſed. The first

aud
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:

and moſt difficult object is the guard. They are,

at ſuch times , under arms, and therefore,under a fita

Uation far ſuperiour to ours : but, as we could out

number them , and as I entertained an opinion of

the proweſs of the priſoners, far beyond that of the

ſoldiers, I ihink , pretty probable,wemay fucceed in

making them priſoners. After that object ſhould

be effected , then it will be eaſy to become maſter of

the field -piece ,-and when that is obtained, we are

mafters of the iſland at once .

“ When we become maſters of the iſland, we are

in a fituation, which will place us upon a footing of

no mean ftanding. We , by being maſters of the

garriſon, become likewiſe poffeft of the command

of the harbor of Boſton - of all the veſſels going out

and coming in ;-therefore, can appropriate them

to what uſe, we find the exingences of the times

will require. We ſhall likewise be in pofleſſion of

proviſion , arms, and ammunition of every kind,

Warlike itores will be in our power, of every kind ,

Thould we find occaſion to uſe them . lihink that

the proſpect of eſcape by water, after we have over

come the garriſon , will be more eligible than to at

tempt another fight by land ; and as it will be in

our power to arm a veſſel, and equip her, every

way , for defence and a long voyage, it would be al

moſt impoſſible, even thould they purſue after and

overtake us, to maſter 'us at ſea. We ſhall likewiſe

be able to prevent their following us, from the har

bor of Boſton , with any great ſtrength, by blowing

up the magazine, and ( piking the cannon. In this

fituation, I would leave the enemical ſhores of A

merica, and rather ſeek an aſylum ,among the inhof

pitable inhabitants of Barbary."

Theſe were the outlines ofmy plan ; and I de

termined to make onepowerful effort to carry it in

to execution. Either to loſe my life in the cauſe

of liberty, or elſe gain a glorious freedom . And

Now
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now, fir, before I go on to the relation of this inſure

rection , permit me to make ſome reflections upon

my ſituation, and the operations of my mind under

it .

I had ever a warmth of feeling in following any

object of purſuit, perhaps , peculiar to myſelf.

From the firſt moment of iny impriſonment, I felt

a degree of inſupporiable impatience at confine

ment, and an arden deſire of the enjoyment of lih ,

erty, entirely heyond deſcription . The various yn

fortunate attempts, which I had made for the pur

poſe of liberating myſelf, did not ferve to coolmy

ardor for obtaining this object i but , my de

lires for liberty increaſed , in proportion to the time

of my remaining confined, and the misfortunes af.

tending it...

Reaſoning upon the various occurrences which

had been cloſely concerned in bringing me to this

{ tate of wretchedneſs, and upon the motives by

which I had been actuated, ,under every ſcerie

through which I had pafled, I concluded that my

puniſhment was greater than I ought to bear. And

even at this day, I am under great doubts how I

ought to have acted , through all thoſe trying fcenes .

I know much is dueto government, Perſonal in.

convenience is to be born, rather than government

ſhould ſuffer any injury ; and for this plain reaſon,

viz . that upon the uninterrupted admini ration of

juſtice, by government, depends the welfare of the

whole community. But, there are circumſtances ,

under which a man may be juſtifiable, in oppoſing,

at leaſt, the deſpotic tranſactions of cruelty in gov

ernment, towards an individual. Whether this was

the caſe with me, fir, I leave you to judge.

I had ſuffered, during my ftate of confinemene in

Northampion , the moſtunheard of courſe of illegal

cruelty ; and that too, in a very notorious manner,

to that the branches of government muſt univer

fally

I
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lally beappriſed of it . And this puniſhment ' WH

inflicted likewiſe by one of the officers of govern

ment. Therefore, underfuch circumſtances, wheth .

er I had not juſt rcaſon toſuppoſe, the moſt cruel,

arbitrary, and unjuſt meaſures, were preſcribed a

gainſt me by government, your own good fenſe will

determine. This officer never received the frowns

of government for his conduct, but remained in

high favor to the day of his death :-- neither was I

ever compenſated for the injuries, which I here re

ceived.

Moreover, when the ſcene was reverſed, and one

of their number became dependent upon my will,

for his life, his liberty, and his ſafety ; and under

that ſituation , I had put my own life at ' ſtake, to

lave his ; and had Thielded and protected him from

danger in the time of his diſtreſs,-after this , as ſoon

as I had fallen into the hands of government, what

was their language ? Why, that I ſhould receive

an hundred laſhes at the poſt ! !

I recollect to have read an account reſpecting a

Turk, who was aſlave in Malta. He was aſkedby

a Malteſe merchant " why he wore that a ſpect of

perpetual gloom on his countenance, and now and

ihen appearedto ſtruggle to ſuppreſs the ſtarting

tear ? : The Turk replied “ Can it appear ſtrange

to you , that I ſhould loſe enjoyment, with the loſs

ofthat, which is the foundation upon whichwe

build all our joy ?” « What would you do, ſaid

the Malteſe, to gain your liberty ? " Hö, by Al.

lah !” said the Turk, “ name the conditions :

Place danger and death before me,in their moſt hor

rid forms,-and if I do not pay the price, then ſay

that Hamer is not worthy of liberty .

When I heard this ſtory of the Turk and ihe

Malteſe, myfeelings entered, immediately, into the

meaning oftheTurk’s obſervations. I could there

diſcover and read the language of the human heart,
notwithſtanding
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notwithſtanding he was a Turk. My heart pant

ed to tell him , - " Yes, thou infidel Turk, get thee

hence from the land of chriftianity, and enjoy the

pleaſures of liberty, even in thy unbelieving coun

try.”

His feelings were what mine had been the

Janguage of the heart is theſame, among Turks and

Chriſtians,- Jews and Gentiles, &c. & c. &c.
1

1

If « Sbame or that beart that never felt

" A fellow -creatare's woes ;

“ Yet tenderly affe &ts to melt

“ In pity for a roſe.”CH

10

Sir, accept my moſt ſincere with for your happi

nefs, combined with your family's, and believe me

to be , &c.

10

CHAP. XX .

0

" O, cruelty !

“ Tby touch , thy dead'ning touch, bas ſteel'd the bread ,"

" Where, through her rain -bow.shower, ſoft pity ſmildi

“ Has clos'd the heart, each God -like virtue bleft ,

" To all the filent pleadings ofhis child .

“ At thy command he plantsthe dagger deep,

“ At thy command exules, the nature bid him weep !

3

IT
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T. was on Sunday, when I made my arrange

ments among the priſoners, for our great effort,

-appointing the morning following, for the time

of operation .

There were thirty -five priſoners, in whom I plac

ed the utmoſt confidence, as to their courage, and

undaunted reſolution . Ten of them I had ſelected

to be with me, in taking the guard ; and twenty

five I had left to be headed byPhilips, who were lo

repair immediately to the barracks, and ſecure the

officers and arms į intending, if poffible, to accom

plish the buſineſs without blood- Thed .

After
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After I had made the neceſſary difpofitions , I ex

horted the priſoners, “ to be firm and courageous ;

to abſtain from allacts of crueity, which wcie nur

abſolutely neceffary ; wird , above all things, to pay

the ſtricteft attention to the orders given , that all

might act in conceit' ; io abftain from ípiritous li

quors.” And this I meant to make more certain,

by knocking all the caſks on the head .

As taking the guard was much the moſt difficult

part of this buſineis to execute, I had ſelected out

ten of the moſt defperate feilows, anong the priſ

oners, to follow me. I told them that I did not

wiſh for them to go farther into dangers than I

went myſelf- that I expected them lo follow and

Support me, as far as I went, and no further. To

rhis they all agreed, wiihout the leaſt hefuasion ;

and confirmed their agreement by the moſt folemn

aſſurance, that they would remain by me till death

or liberty.

After all matters were adjuſted upon this fyftem ,

we went to bed with all our clöthies on , fo that we

inight ariſe the next morning, inmediaiely afice

thedoor ſhould open, and the overſeer should de

part.

After I had laid down, the importance of the

ſcene before me kept me from cloſing my eyes

Through the whole night.

Ha ! not a breath of wind ! nagentle breeze,

Yo jan sbe darkſome gloom ? no ruffled wave

Dijiurbs ubis filent port.of life, nor moves
“ The ſleeping calm , a death like filence reigns.

Ipoje forms of wrath, that oje by, tyranis breaib'd',
Have book the trembling world, now die away ;

• Inowhiſpers loft -- the froth of heighten'd prode,

Btuts on the ricks, andwounds isjelj'to death !

" The pomp of Kings, the lyeupbuntic breain

of foorbing flati’rers , onil mereal crowds,

** Tbe susice of Flander, the deſtructive blafts

" O envy, julf.deftracting, Softly. jeemi,

Line djing taunueró ini u diluniility

" Gently

66
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Gently 19 vanilt from the liftning rar.

Deah, rigid death, impartially declares
" That man is nothing butaheap of duft,

“ Clay --cold, inſenſible. Wipe from ihy cheek

O man ! the ſoft emaſculating tear ;

" Fior die that muft : Juf as by Nature's Streams,

“ In only mazes roll thin limpid tides,

" A tribute to the main. Thus årt thou born

" Fur fhort- liv'd glory ,-pre-ordain'd to die .

« The thoughtsofobjequies, convulſions, groans ,

"' Tis theſe diftra ? iby foul. The kifs of death

Is loft and harmleſs. Golden reſt attends it ;

" AndJhon diſolves the fearful dream of life.

Nature's's great law isDeäib. As riſing flames

ſeek their congenial place, andmount toheav'n.

“ Thus hafte we to our end. The bloom of youth

Es pelsour infant years :-Then hoary age

• Encroaches on the man, andpats the ſcene."

.
6

NO

.

7

고

I WAITED, with impatience, for the approach of

morn . This , of all nights, through my life, ap

peared the longeſt. I often aroſe and went to the

-grates, to ſee if I could diſcern any ſigns of day.

At laſt the moment appeared ! I heard the over

ſeer enier, and vociferate with great clamour,

“ . Turn out, turn out, ” — and immediately depart
ed .

1 :roſe with precipitation, and hafled to gather

thole,who were deſtined to act different parts in the
buſinels, into bodies by themſelves. f obſerved

a few got out of their beds, with ſome reluctance.

Philips, I ſaw , appeared extremely pale,-afked
him what was the matter ? He told me he felt

-fick . I anſwered , That themoment did not admit

of attention to fickneſs. He came to the fpot, and

took charge of his men . I ordered one of my men

to ſecure the ſentry, in the yard, the moment I gave

the fignal for ſtarting. He took a ſtick about three

"feet long,and two inches in diameter, and tood rea

-dy to execute his part.

When i came to the ſpot, where I could obſerve

the guard , I faw them under arms, and ftanding in

Сс tbe
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the door of the guard houſe, with their bayoncts

fixed . This fight was by no means calculated to

enſure our ſucceſs ; but not knowing what exertion

would effect, I determined to make the puſh, at all

hazards. I, therefore, clapped my hands, the fig

nal for ruſhing - and ſprang forward towards the

guard -houſe - expecting the ten , whom I had ap

pointed to that buſineſs, were cloſe following me.

The ſoldiers, ſeeing me coming towards them , pre

ſented the points of their bayonets, to prevent my

entering the guard -houfe. I paried the bayonets

with my hands , and diſarmed two men , in a' mo

ment, This I did by a ſudden jerk, when I caught

hold of theſe two guns. I immediately turned the

bayonets towards the ſoldiers,when they gave back ,

and I entered the guard -houſe . I pronounced im

mediate death, upon any one , who dared to oppoſe

me. I ordered them , in a very peremptory manner ,

" To lay down their arms, and retire behind the

guard-bed .” They obeyed—two made their elcape,

and fed out of the guard -houſe, giving the alarm

to the officers and ſoldiers in the barracks, together

with the ſentry on the Governor's houſe .

When I entered the guard-houſe, I carried with

me two guns, intending to give one to the firſt,who

followed me, in order that he might prevent any of

the guard from eſcaping through that door, and to

fecure the other myſelf : wiſhing to prevent any a

Farm , until the other party of twenty - five had time

to get to the barracks ; but imagine, fir, my diſap

pointment and aftonishment, when I looked and

law myſelf alone, without oneof the priſoners to af
fift me!!

When I firſt ſtarted , Philips courage failed - He

turned and ran into the room, out of which he came

--undreſſed, and jumpped into bed. The reſt, ſee

ing this, were all ſtruck witha panic-ran back,and

went to bed : thinking, by this mean, to make the

officers
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officers believe, that they had no part nor lot in this

buſineſs. Therefore, I found the guard my priſon

ers, and myſelfa priſoner to the guard.

I ſaw the ſoldiers and officers, from the barracks,

ruñigg towards theguard -houſe, with their clothes

in the utmoſt diſorder - ſomc half dreſſed, and oth

ers naked , a ſhiri excepted . Seeing the day was

loft, I turned , and ran out of the guard-hrule, inak

ing again towards the priſon , carrying myguns

with me. The ſergeant of the guard, who, but a

minute before, had been begging his life, in the

moſt abject ſtate of fear, now began to buſtle on

wards me with his gun, as though he had been in

cloſe conteſt from the beginning, and intended 10

facrifice me to his fury, he ran after mc, hallow

ing, “ Burroughs, you devil you, I'll kill you , I'll

kill you.” I turned indignant towards the coward ,

and threw my guns at him , with the points of the

bayonets forward. One of the bayonets took his

hand, and eniered the ſkin about an inch . Ai this ,

he bawled out in thebilterelt manner, " I'm wound

ed , I'm kill'd !

The officers aģd ſoldiers ruſhed into the priſon ,

laid hold ofme, and brought me again into the

yard. Major Perkins, with his ſword, Lieutenans

Treat and Burbeck , with their rattans, were all

laming me at once, with the greateſt violence. In

this criſis, the ſergeant, whom I had wounded ,canze

up with his gun , and ſtruck mę over the head with

all his might. The blood flew quick into my face,

I moved ſuddenly towards the pitiful viilain ,--

which, he ran-making a noiſe more like a calf,

than a man.

I was then confined by a pair of heavy irous, com

monly called ſhackles, taken to the whipping -pot,

and there received an hundred ſtripes, which were

laid on in a very ſeriousmanner, cauſing the blood

to ſtream at every ſtroke, ſo that my ſhoes were fil

led by the time I was taken downs, This

gente
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This, fir , was a heavy ſtroke, 100 much even for

myiron conftitution to ſupport. I fell under it ,

A fit of ſickneſs ſucceeded , which continued about

three months, making the proſpect doubtiul, how

my career might terminate, O ! happy, ibi.ee

happy , ſhould I have been , had I fallen here ! aid

cloied the troubled (cene of life ! “ O terque , qua

terque beati , queis Tıoja ſub mænibus ains, conti

git oppeiere !"

During my fickneſs, I had to contend with in .

conveniences of no ſmall magnitude. There was

no proviſion made for the fick ; therefore, ſalt beef

and bread were all the neceſſaries provided for me

by government. A medical gentleman, from the

town of Boſton, influenced by the mere emotions of

compaſſion, viſited me, under this ſcene of diſtreſs,

and adminiſtered to my neceſſities. Thename of

this humane ornament of nature, I have forgotten,

but think it was Elliot.

My back was extremely fore ; and having a pair

ofheavy irons on my legs, I could lie in no. oiher

poſition, than on my back. Major Perkins wiſhed

to liberate me from theirons around my legs, dur

ing the fit of fickneſs, but was abſolutely forbidden

by his ſuperiors, until near two months after my,

puniſhment, when he was allowed to take them off.

My ſituation, and courſe of perpetual fuffering,

cauſed me to repine bitierly at the hand of provi

dence. It appeared , that I was marked out , as an

object for the heavieſt ftrokes of miſery , ! o bę reitera

ated upon , until I ſhould befinaliy ſwallowed up , by

the power of their force. Why, laid I, ſhould all

this befal me ? Do theſe misfortunes happen as a

puniſhment to vicious conduct ? and am I fo felf

blinded, as not to be ſenſible of my own unheard of

wickedneſs ? For certainly,if the wickedneſs of my

conduct has been equal to my ſufferings, I have

been ofall mankind ihe moſt abandoned . Bu , ſaid

1
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I arain, is chis reaſoning juft ? Do the wicked alone

fuitur, while the juſt are in a ſtate of conftant prof

perity ? Let us advert to facis, for evidence upon

this ſubject

I believe ihat maiters offact will prove, that tite

beli of men have ſuffered , in this ſtate of imperfec

ton ,in an equal degree with the worst . We will in

ftance Socraics and Ariftides, of the ancients, and

une immortal Colurabusamong thoſe of a moremo
dern date .

Many inſtances might I produce even among our .

ſelves, were ir neccffary ; but one moment's refleca ,

tion , upon this ſubject, is enough to confute the

ide. enirely of a perion's misfortunes being any ev

idence of his moral cu picude. Then why it is, that :

ſome are marked out , in the courſe of events , to e8 +

dure che heavieſt ſtrokes of misfortune in one cont

tinued ſeries, is, to me, an inexplicable miſtery, in

the courie of Providence.

Since I ftarted into life, how has niy , courſe been ",

checkered ! even Deain , the last reſort of the

wretched, has filed from my approaches, as though

cautious ofhis friendly preſence,adminiſtering com

fort, rather then terror. Is it not ſtrange, that

deach ſhould join with mankind, and even reſulę

the morſel afforded co his embrace, in order , to fill

up my meaſure ofſufferings ?

When I ſet the jail on iire, at Northampton, I

thought it our of the power malice itſelf,to prevent

the approach ofthemoment of my quicius, but wa&

ditappointed; I then expected to have found an

end to my trouble, in the cold embrace of death, in :

the dungeon ,and here I found the tyrant eluding

my purſuit. When I rofe on the garriſon , it ap

peared to me certain , that I ſhould mect with death

or liberty , but alas ! in both was I deceived ; then

ſure !y,laid I,this puniſhmentadded to fickneſs muſt

cloſetheeventfullenc ; buthorrid to relate I was re

ſerved

T

0
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ferved for woes, which yet untold, made my former

ſufferings vaniſh away, as not worthy of notice.

Are theſe matters painted to you , ſir, in colours

to high, for the ſimple ſtatement of facts ? No, fir,

indeed they are truths,-the force of which I muſt

teel , while I fit poring over the ſcenes ; though they

are paſt and gone, yet have left a mortal ſting be
hind.

Soon after I was able to walk about, I was viſit

cd by a gentleman, whoſe name I never recollect,

without feeling that warmth of affection, and glow

of gratitude, which fills my ſoul with rapture.

This gentleman's name was Summers. He was my

father's ſiſter's fon . He commanded a vefſel then in

the harbor of Boſton . He pofſeft an enlarged mind,

which looked above the clamour of vulgar prej

udice ; and where he ſaw the courſe of humanity

lead, he purſued his way , let it be ever ſo unpopular,

This gentleman made me a viſit, even againſt the

cuſtom of the world. He was the firſt relative that

ever came,or ſent to me, on this gloomy place. He

ſaw my neceſſities-- He adminiſtered to my relief-

He poured the balm of conſolation into my wound

ed mind-- He conducted as a man ought to conduct ,

who is governed by a fpirit of true benevolence.

He continued to viſit me from time to time, during

the whole courſe of my confinement on this in

and .

Having been diſappointed in myefforts for an eſ

cape, and that too, by the cowardly, perfidious con

ductof my fellow -priſoners, I pretty much gave up

the idea of making any further attempts for my lib

eration ; but concluded to reconcile my mind, in the

beft manner poſſible, to the idea of wearing away

the time of my confinement.

1 , therefore, told Major Perkins, that I would

give up the idea of ever making another attempt for

eſcape, if he would not put me in irons, give me the

liberty
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liberty of the iſland , and not ſubject me to the die

rection or authority of Rifford, the overſeer. Ma

jor Perkins believed me ſincere. He ever had oc

caſion to believe what I told him, by way of con

tract, while I was under his care.

He agreed to allow me the privileges which I re

queſted,providedI would diſcoverany attempt of

the priſoners to eſcape. I told Major Perkins, that

being under the ſame condemnation with the other

priſoners, I had no intention to purchale any privi

lege, at their expenſe. That I ſhould, by no means,

give them any aid, in their eſcape ; neither ſhould

I be a hindrance to them . Afier ſome days trial to

obtain my promiſe, for diſcovering any attempt of

the priſoners, to procure their liberty , without fuc

ceſs, he agreed to my propoſal ; and gave me lib

erty of going to any part of the iſland, without a

ſentry to attend me.

This was a great degree of freedom , compared

with what I had enjoyed ; and, therefore, moſt ſen

fibly felt. My ſituation was as eligible, as the na

ture of things would admit : and I,even in this ſtate

of ſervile wretchedneſs, began to look forward, with

the pleaſing expectation of better days.

21.
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“ Whatever diff'rentways mankind purſue,

“ O happineſs? 'tis thee, we keep in view ! .

“ ' Tis thee, in ev'ry action we intend ,

“ The nobleft motive, and ſuperior end !

“ Thou doſt the ſcarcely- finiſh'd foul incline ;

" Its firſt defire, andconflant tho't, is thine !

"Our infantbreaſts are fway'd by thee clone,

“ Whenpride and jealouſy are yet unknown.

“ Thou art, of all, our waking tho'ls, the theme ;

“We court thee too , in ev'ry nightly dream .

“ Whither the roads that 10 perdition lead ,

“ Or thoſe that guide us to the ſtars, we tread ;

« Thine,is the hope, the ineſtimable prize,

" The glorious mark, on which we fix orreyes,"

36
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ABOUT this time, an incident took place, which

gave me the moſt ſenſible pain . At a certain time,

-a number of people from Bofion, came on yo'the ill

and, among whom was Thomas Cuiken , fon to the

Lieutenant Governor. When theſe people came a

mong the priſoners, they aiked morley ef them , as

was the general cuttom . Cuthen took a dollar out

of his pocket, and gave it to me ; telling me, at the

fame time, to give each of the priſoneis a glaſs of

-ruħ, out of the avails of the dollar ; and departed

- without waiting for an aniwer .

The priſoner, who had been instrumental in ob

" taining the money, entertained an idea of his being

entitled to a larger ſhare of the dollar, than the oih

ers ; and therefore, propoſed a diviſion with me.

-My reply was, that the money was given to me, for

a particular purpoſe ; and as I accepted the gift, I

had implicitly pledged my faith , to execute the

cruſt repoſed in me. I told him ,that a gláfs of rum

muſt be given to each priſoner, if the dollar would

Purchaſe a ſufficien : quantity for that purpoſe ; and

that I thould perform that, as ſoon as I could ob

stain permiffion of Major Perkins.

1, accordingly , made application to the Major,

for liberty to give the convicts a glaſs of rum. He

told me, that it was out of his power to grantmy

requeſt, at that time ; but that Governor Cuſhen

would be on the iſland, in a few days ; that he

would conſult him on the ſubject, and ſee if it would

anſwer, to grant ſuch permiſſion.

While I was waiting the iſſue of this bufinefs,

Thomas Cuſhen came on to the iſland again ; and

the priſoner, Mount by name, who had aſked him

tor money before, now made application again , for

more money . Cufhen anſwered Mount, !hat he

thought it a ſhame for him to aſk for money again ,

ſo ſoon after leaving a dollar with Burroughs for
them all . Mount told him, that Burroughs had

kept
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kept the money himſelf, and the other priſoners had

received nothing . Cufhen then aſked for an ex

planation of thebuſinets. I told him how themat

ter was fituated ; and rejoined, that I would divide

the money, if thatwas agreeable to his feelings. He

' eft me without an anſwer. Notlong after, Cuſhen

being in company with a number of gentlemen in

Janthropist, he, in a pomppus declaration, reſpect

ing his own excellent qualities ofheart, related ,chat

he had given three dollars to Burroughs, for the

priſoners, and , that Burroughs had appropriated

them to his own uſe, refuſing to participate with a

ny others , in the benefit of the money .

Mr. May entered with warmth, inco the ſubjects

and when he faw me , expoftulared upon the improt

priety of my conduct ; and when I gave him a

fimple narration of facts, he ſecmed to heſitate an

bour giving credit to a report, ſo different from

Curhen's.

This circumſtance, you may think , was of too

ſmall conſequence to find a place in this narration;

hut the realon why I relate it, is the diſagreeable ef

fect it had upon my mind ; baving met with but

very few incidents, which have given me keener

ſenſations, than this trivial occurrence.

As the remaining part of my confinement was

ended , without any very remarkable occurrence, I

will not dwell upon the unintereſting events ; but

only obſerve, that the terms of agreement between

the Major and myſelf,were ever kept inviolate by

both parties, I will, likewiſe, give you an extract

of come letters , which paſſed between me and my

friends, while I remained here, and then paſs from

the diſagreeable proſpect.

The firſt letter I received from that uncle, who

had relieved me in Northampton It was

following amount :
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Charleton , April 2016 , 1788.
Beloved Nephew ,

I ſincerely wiſh , and hope, that your long and

painful confinement may prove an advantage to

you, by giving you time to reflect, ſeriouſly, upon

your paſt miſconduct. As that was in your tho't

leſs and youthful days, and as you have now arrived

to the age of maturity, I beg of you to conſider with

yourſelf, feriouſly , what an awful and diſagreeable

ficuarion you will ſoon be in , after you are liberated,

if you ſhould enter into an unlawful courſe of life .

As you have now, by experience, taſted the evit na

ture of tranſgreſſion, and are now in a fituation to

* figure to yourſelf the happy condition of thoſe,who,

by a courfe of honeſ induftry, procure for them

ſelves and their dependents, an honorable and hon

eft living through life. I wiſh you may exerciſe

that wildom, which nature has given you, to learn

the difference between a regular life, and a courſe of

unlawful purſuits . You muſt be ſenſible, that you

will not only render yourſelf happy, by a courſe of

regular conduct, but will greatly increaſe the happi

neſs of your relations , and all, who wiſh you well.

We allhope and defire, that you will be ſo kind to

yourſelf and to us, as to coolly and faithfully im

prove the good ſenfe and reaſon, which the all-wiſe

Being has ſo bountifully beſtowed upon you ; and

I think, that under the influence of this reaſon , you

will immediately after your liberation, repair to

your parents, or to my houſe, or to ſome of your re

lations, who can help you to buſineſs, and to thoſe

things you will be deſtitute of, and without which ,

you will be very uncomfortable. doing this,

you will avoid many great and trying temptations,

I am in no doubt but by a ſteadyuniform courſe

ofwell doing, you may re - eſtabliſh your reputation,

and again be a ſervicable member of ſociety. On

the contrary, ſhould you again ,at this time of life,
return

By
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return to bad courſes, every one would deſpair of

your ever reforming, and you muſt be loſt forever,

which may the all-wiſe Being enable you to pre

vent, by a wiſe and virtuous courſe of life, for the

future, is the ſincere deſire and prayer

affectionate uncle.

EBENEZER DAVIS.

of youryour moſt

***

2१

Soon after the receipt of the foregoing letter, !

received another frommy Mother's youngeſt broth

er, to the following import :

M

1

ed

a

Oxford, May 12th, 1788.

Dear Nephew ,

Arecent opportunityhas given me the pleaſure of

hearing, thatyour conduct has been good and un

exceptionablc, fince your unfortunate attempt on

the garrilon . I entertain the moſt ardent deſire

that it may continue,

Your long and ſevere confinement is almoſt at an

end. Soon again you will rafte the ſweets of liber . '

ty , of which you have been deprived ſo long. II
fhould adviſe you , by all means, to return to your

friends. You are, and will be, deſtitute of clothes,

when your time of ſervitude has expired, therefore,

without clothes ; without friends ; without money ;

and coming of the Caſtle with the prejudices,

which mankind entertain againſt one,who has been

confined there, you will find it impoſſible to gain a

ſubfiſtence among mankind, in an honeſt way, with

out you come to your friends, who can help you to

thoſe things, which you will ſtand in need of.--

I remain your affectionate uncle.

JONATHAN DAVIS.

FO

Hanover, OEober 16th, 1987 .

DEAR CHILD,

IT is not our prefent object to lay open to your

view

08 .

3
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The at
view the bleeding hearts of your Parents,

tempt would be in vain ; for it is wholly beyond

the power of language to exprefs. If the reports

be true, with reſpect to the atrocity of your con

duct, we cannot but acquieſce in the meaſures taken

by government to punith ſuch acts, which are preg

nant with ruin to the civil community . Did we

pay attention to nothing but the yearnings, of our

hearts towards you , did we conſult nothing but the

dictates of natural affection ; to part with an only

fon in this manner ; to conſider you as being loft

to God, to your parents, and to your generation ;

is a confideration which would ſwell thetide at our

ſorrows, and render them like an overflowing de

luge. But we fully believe, that our times and

changes are in God's hands ; that he has given us

this cup of trembling, and that it becomes us to be

ſtill under this ſevere ſtroke of his rod. What fur .

ther trials he may mete out for us , in his dealings

with you, we know not ; but this one thing we

know , that in relation to any thing, that may con

cern you , in future, iç becomes us to caſt ail our

care upon God, and to leave you in his hands.

When we recollect, that there is yet a probabili

ty, that we may ſee you again, and bchold in your

conduct, the fruits of repentance, for your miſcon

duct ; we cannot help feaſting our hearts, with ſuch

a pleaſing contemplation. Nothing which this

world could afford , would be a greater comfort to

us, than your return, under ſuch a ſituation .

In the mean time, it is our ardent and preſſing

deſire, that your behaviour and conduct may be

framed in ſuch a manner, as to be to the good ac

ceptance of thoſe ,who are appointed to have the

overſight of you, during the remainder of that ſer

vitude, to which you are confined.

It hasever opened the avenues of grief,and added

freih anguiſh to our ſcrrows,to hear of any attempts
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1

in you , to get free from your confinement, by un,

warrantable meaſures.

It would be acceptable to us, to have a line from

you , ſpecifying the fate of your mind, and what

your purpoſes are, in relation to your future pur.

ſuits. In the mean time, take this as a teſtimony

of love intermingled with the moſt heartfelt grief

and anguiſh , from your afflicted and forrowful

Parents ,

E. and A. BURROUGHS.

*
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Caſtle-hand, November 2715, 1787 .

HONORED AND DEAR PARENTS.

Your favour of the 16th ult. was duly received .

Were I to undertake to deſcribe the ſenſations

which it created, I know I fould fail in the at

tempt.

Not vithſtanding my being conſidered as an out

caſt among mankind ; and under that confidera

tion, treated as the worſt of villains , and vileft of

of ſlaves, yet it has not diffolved that tie of natural

affection, which binds me to thoſe, who gave me

breath .

To undertake a vindication of my conduct, is an

object entirely out of my view at preſent ; but

would ſuggeft, the ſame naiural courſeattendscom

mon fame, when applied to me, as it univerſally

has done, when applied to any other perſon or ob

ject ; therefore, wiſh you to make thoſe allowances,

which candor will dictate, under my peculiar fitu

ation.

Could you read the language of my heart, you

would there ſee the moſt ſincere deſire for your

comfort, through life. My fituation is ſuch , I am

ſenſible, as to offer no very pleaſing view to the
minds of Parents towards a child ; yet, it is a ſitua

tion, which at preſent is out of my power to alter.

The time will come, when I fhall again be called to

act

30
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act my part on the ſtage of life, as a member of the

civil community ; that time will diſcover whether

the principles of yirtue are the governing laws of

my mind . I feel my taſk too arduous anddifficult.

Life's path is environed with errors,thick on every

fide. I ſhall havethe paſſions and prejudices of

a hard hearted world to combat, whether I ſhall be

competent to the taſk , is yet in the womb of futu .

rity . It muſt be a moſt pleaſing object with me,

once more to mix with ſociety , upon honourable

terms, and enjoy the bleſſings of friendſhip, after

being ſmut out from thoſe enjoyments shis length of
time.

As to the object ofmy purſuits, after my time of

ſervitude ſhall expire, I candidly declare, that I

have not fixed upon any. I ſhould receive any ad

vice upon that ſubject, from you , with pleaſure.

Astothe ſtate ofmy mind. I view myſelf as an

inhabitant of a yacant deſolate country. There

are none, amongſt all the world, to whom I feel that

glow of friendſhip, together with an equality of

itation, which renders ſociety pleaſing. Long asI

have remained in the converſe and ſociety of this

motley collection of characters, of which the con

victs are compoſed , yet I have no reliſh for their

fociety.

Should I receive no aſſiſtance from my friends,

at the time of my departure, from this place. I

muſt leave the iſland abſolutely naked. Having

long ſince paried with all my own clothes,to ſatisfy

the calls of hunger. " I am with duty and eſteem ,
your affectionate ſon ,

STEPHEN BURROUGHS.

E. and A. BURROUGHS.

About three wecks previous to the expiration of

the time of my confinement, my uncle Ebenezer

Davis, came to ſee me on the iſland, brought me

ſome
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ſome clothes, and gave me money, ſufficient to pro

vide myself with what things were neceſſary, to my

making a decent appearance, and likewiſe to ſup

port myſelf on the road to his houſe. The happy

moment arrived ! how beautiful was that day ! of

all the days of my life, this was the moſt beautiful

and ſerene. The very heaven and elements were in

luniſon with my feelings. I , for the firſt time, for

the term of chiriy months, dreſſed myſelf in clean

decentappasel; I heared the ſentence from Major

Perkins, " Burronghs you are free” with a ſenſacion

of joy that is inexpreſſible. My heart bounded
like the roe on the mountain ! I went in

to the boåt, the ſea was ſmooth ; and the wind was

calm ! the heavens were mild and ferene the furi

was beautiful beyond deſcription ! the boat glided

over the ſmoothſurface of the waters;with a facility

that was enchanting !

** Sweet memory, wafted by tby gentle gale,

Oft up the tide oftime I turn myfail,

" To view the fary hauntsof long loft houſe ,

* Bleft with far greenerfades, jarfreſher bowers ."

Having now ended in my narrative a tedious and

bitter confinement, which laſted me three years

and five weeks, I will here end this letter. I wiſh

to make ſome reflections upon the nature of the

puniſhment by ſervitude ; and as that will take up

too much time for this , I will reſerve it for the ſub

ject ofanother letter. In the mean time believe

me as uſual &c .

CHAP. XXI.
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Roleft be that hand divine which gently laid

“ My heart at reft, beneath this humble fhed .

« T be world's áfately bark , on dangerous feas,

" With pleaſure ſeen hut boarded at our peril.”

S I intimated to you, fir, in my laſt, that the

ſubject of this letter would be a confideration

of the nature ofpuniſhment by ſervitude ; I now

take

El.
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Up
take thai maiter in obedience tomy promiſe.

This is a fubje &z , ofwhich Ihave feltthe operation

in ſome meaſure ; and therefore, may be thought

t's know -ies natural effect upon the human heart, as

well asmoſt men

Theobject of puniſhment ever ought to be the

preſervation ofthe good order of ſociety, by a refor

mation ofthoſe, who are diſorderly through a xi

cious diſpolition, or a miſtaken apprehenſion of
matters.

The honeAty ofa legiſlative body will ever point at

that, and their lawswill ever effect that,where a ſuf

' ficient fund of information directsitheir legiſlative

acts.

Whether ihe fyftem of ſervitude, upon its preſent

ellabliſhment, does anſwer the porpoſe of produc

ing a reformation in the diſorderly, is the queſtion

now under confideration

There was on the caſtle , an aſſemblage ofcharac .

ters, from various parts of theglobe : ſome old in

iniquity,and othersbut timid beginners, in the ways

of tranſgreſſion. Here, the objects of honor and

promotion were reverſed. In a winter evening's

tale, you would not hear the feats of virtue recount

ed, as a recommendation . Thefe were objects

treated with contempt. On the other hand, that

perſon, who could relate the moſt deſperate and

daring tranſgreſſion, of the laws of national juftice,

was conſidered as the most honourable character a.

mong the priſoners ; while thoſe, who were novices

in wickedneſs ſhrunk from an examination of their

deeds, and felt a degree of litleneſs, becauſe they

had nothing worthy of giving themſelves a name,

among thoſe heroes of thenight.

The natural effect of this you will eaſily conceive.

Where our ambition leads, we generally make pro

greſs.... Thoſe, who would bluſh at the thought of

their illicit conduct, when they firſt arrived at the

caſtle,
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castle, would now ſooner bluſh at the ſmall part

which they have acted, in the way of tranſgreſſion.

They would liſten with attention, to the acts of

thoſe whom they conſidered as their matters in ini

quity, this is a leſſon, but too eaſily learnt. Their

whole object was diſcoveringand inventing means to
carrry theirdiabolical purpoſesintoexecution ,imme

diately upon their liberation. Finally,thisofallothers,

was themoſt perfect ſchool of vice, that I ever law .

For a man to remain uncontaminated by this ſocie

ty, after continuing in it a number of years,

he muſt have more ſolid philoſophy, than I believe

mankind generally poffefs. Under theſe circum

ftances, how can this inftitution ſerve to reform

the morals of men ?

Facts prove, that inſtead of becoming good mem .

bers of ſociety; the convicts have, generally, taken

to a courſe of the moft atrocious tranſgreſſions, af

: Ler their liberation .

Indeed, the ſituation of the priſoners is ſuch,

when they are liberared , that all motives for doing

well are taken away . They generally, at that time,

find themſelves naked, money leſs, and friendleſs.

Their previous confinement on the caſtle is a ſuf

ſicient objection to their being employed in buſi

neſs ; therefore, ſuppoſing them poſſeſſed of virtu

ous principles , what can ſuch virtues do,in this firu .

ation. They have the ſame neceſſities to ſupply, that

other men have, and where ihey find, that govern:

ment has not only confined them to ſervitude, for

a number of years, but has, moreover, taken away

the proſpect of earning a ſmall pittance of bread ,

by industry, will che feelings of nature allow them

to conſider any obligation which government re

quires , as binding ?

L. law the effects of this ſyſtem of ſervitude,

whilft I was a priſoner on the caſtle. I publiſhed

my fentiments upon the ſubject, for ihe .con

EE fideracion

53
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fideration of the Legiſlature. Little attention was

paid to my reaſonings, in ſo low a fituition . Had

iheſe ſentiments come from one in a more exalied

ftation , they might, perhaps, have been underſtood

better, and the reafoning,upon ſuch a ſubject, been

more clear and convincing.

I will not detain you with any further obſerva

rions upon this ſubject, but proceed in the narrative:

I went immediately to the houſe of Devens

Eſq. with whom I 100k breakfaſt, having received

a previous invitation for that purpoſe, before I left

the iſland .

Immediately after brcakfaſt, the good old man ,

taking me inio a private room , entered into conver .

fation upon my preſent proſpects. Itold him , that

I had concluded to repair to my uncle's, a Charle

ton,who had fupplied me with neceffaries, for my

appearing again in the world . It appeared to re

joice him , to hear that I was not left friendleſs. He

ſaid , he had it in contemplation to help me, if

other perſon appeared for that purpoſe.

me counſel, as a j.arent would give to a child . He

appeared to be interefted in my furure welfare :

He preſented me with a dollar, wifhing me to ac

cept it, as a token of his ' eſteem , and good wiſhes.

After this, I immediately repaired to Long Wharf,

where Capr . Summers lay , with his veffel. I here

met that Philanthropiſt, upon the fhores of liberty,

who had ſo often relieved my diſtreſs, in a ſtate of

flavery. My ſenſacions, at this meeting, were ex

quiſitely pleaſing. I carried with him two days ;

and during that time,an accident took place, which

gave me an opportunity of feelisg the extremes of

pain and joy, in a very ſhort ſpace. The matter
was this :

Capt. Summers, coming into his cabin, at a

certain time,where he had left me, miſſed his watch,

which he ſuppoſed ,hc had left hanging in the cabin.
На

no

He gave
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He inquired of all the hands,whethertheyhad ſeen

or caken his watch, from the place where he left ira

Their anſwers were in the negative. He aſked if

any body had been on board the veſſel that morn

ing, they ſaid no. I ſaw his countenance was troub

ked . He felt in a ſituation too delicare to know

what meaſure to take. My feclings, at this time, were

as diſagreeable as though I had been covered with

burning embers, I knew ihat the appearancemuſt

be, that I had taken the watch. No other perſon

could take it. The warch was gone. What a hor

sid figure of ingratitude, I muſt now make, ſaid I ,
in the mind of thar man, above all others, to whom

I with to appear amiable ! A fingle word was not
uttered for the courſe of half an hour. Adir

malgloom hung over the countenanre of every one

prefent"; at length ,we were all relieved by the ar

rival of the mate, who brought the watch on board ,

having carried it to a watchmaker to have ſome

workdone to it , which was neceſſary.

The fight of the watch inſtantly diſpellcd ihe

gloom from every countenance ,we all felt ihc cffects,

25 though a ſhock of clectricity had operated upon

VS. Capt. Summers burſt into a laugh, patring

meon the thoulder, laying, “ One hundred dollars

would not make me to glad as the fight of that

watch . "

My ſenſations were too violent for utrcrance, I

could not reply, I felt wounded to death , that , even

for one moment, a jealouſy ſhould remain in the

breaſt of Captain Summers, of my treachery towa

ards him ; yer, what gave me ſuch exquitiie pain

was, that circumſtances were in ſuch a train ,'hat he

could not avoid fuch a jealouſy.

I vificed a number of my acquaintance during

this ſhort rcfidence in Boſton ; among whom was

a Mr. Bingham, who was cotemporary with me in

Sollege.' This man had a warm hcart, friendly lo

inankind,
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mankind, ſcrupulouſly nice in every principle of

juſtice, regulating hisconduct by the exacteft rules

of propriety .

After this I took leave of all my acquaintance in

Boſton , and meaſured back that road, which ,nearly

three years before ,I had been carried through bound

with chains,to Glazier Whecler. Before I left Bof .

ton, Capt. Summers offered to ſupply me with a

fum of money , for my preſent neceſſities ; but as I

had a ſufficiency already formy travelling expenſes

until I ſhould arrive at my uncle's , in Charleton,

I declined accepting his offer, feeing he had been

ſo bountiful towards me already ,

It was in the month of September, when I walk

ed through the country. To viſit again the varied

ſcenes of nature ; to be at liberty , and without the

leaſt reſtraint, ramble through the country , was a

luxury of enjoyment which only thoſe can feel, who

have been in my ſituation,

“ Hail, memory bail ! in thy exhauftlefs mines

“ From age 10 age, unnumberedtreaſures foire !

“ Thought and herMadowy brood iby calls obey.

“ Andplace andtime areſubje& s to iby way / "

I arrived in Charleton ; the fecond day after my

leaving Boſton . As no immediate buſineſs offered ,

I concluded to turn my attention to manuel la

bour, unul fome opportunity fhould offer, for my

attending to other buſineſs . I went to work among

the common labourers of my uncle. This was

ſomewhat mortifying ; but I was determined to

endure any inconvenience, rather than give the leaſt

idea to any of my friends, that I was not willing

to uſe ſuch 'mcans as ! poffeſed, to gain an honeſt

ſupport. I continued in this buſineſs, about one

month, hoping to obtain a ſchool, in this, or ſome

of the neighbouring towns, as ſoon as the ſeaſon

hould approach, for that bufineſs,

I
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I will here give you an extract of à letter from

my uncle co my father, about this time.

nie

331

Charléton, 251) Orobat, 1788.

DEAR BROTHER AND SISTER,

Your fan , Stephen ,is now with me,and has been,

the greater part of the time,ſince his having left thie

caftie. He works very ſteady with my folks on the

farm . He has ſomeproſpectof teaching a ſchool

within this town, or in Oxford.

He wiſhes you to write reipecting your deſire,re

laring to his further purſuits ; whether you would

have him iry to obtain buſineſs in theſe parts, or re

turn home, in order to enter into buſineſs with you .

He appears to have ability for farming, and as you

havea large farm , ſhould he prove tolerable ftcady,

he would greatly tend to eaſe you of a great deal of

care and trouble, and it would likewiſe, be advan,

tageous to him.

He muſt have ſome way for a ſubſiſtence ; and

there is none attended with leſs templations, than

huſbandry.

A few days fincé, I received your letter by Mr,

Çurtis, previous to which, I had ſupplied your ſon

with clothing, ſo as to come to my houſe, from the

caſtle, and agreeably to your deſire,ſhall continueto

ſupply him , with what is neceſſary . I am your

loving brother,

EBENEZER DAVIS.

Rev. E. BURROUGHS.

TH

m

M
Charleton, 2515 October, 1788.

HONORED AND DEAR SIR,

You will lee by the date of this letter, that I am

at liberty from the crying ſcenes of :edious confine

ment, which I have endured for luch a . length of

time. The various occurrences of an unhappy

courſe of misfortune has left no very favourable im .

arellion
1
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me.

pregionupon the minds of the public, concerning

I know I have ſuffered greatly in your eſteem ,

in conſequence of this likewiſe, which has added no.

ima!l degrec of poignancy to my ſufferiogs. I hope

to juſtify myſelf to you, at leaſt, by my future cona

conduct. Toa ſenſorious world , I have no idea

of making the attempt, with an expectation of
fuccefs.

I have been in this place about one month , pay

ing ſome attention to manual labour. I could wiſh

for every degree of counſel, reſpecting my purſuits

as this critical juncture, that a parent can beſtow .

I remain witli ſentimentsof affection

and duty, yours &c.

STEPHEN BURROUGHSGHS.
Rev. EDEN BURROUGHS

.

Sometime in the monih of November, I engaged

to teach a ſehool, for one month , in the town of

Charleton. The inhabitanış being tearful of em:

ploying me for any longer term, until they fheild

find, by experience, whether I would conduct a

ſchool with regularityand propriety . I began this:

Ichool with fifeen ſcholars, at the expiration of the

month, I had forty five, I was then engaged for two

months, which took all the public money, which

had been raiſed,for the purpole of ſchoolling My

wages,for thefe two months,were raiſed ; & I found

to my no ſmall comfort, that my conduct had giren
univerſal faristadtion . When the two months were

expired, my ſchool conſiſted of eight forty mem

bers. A number of young men , from various parts

ofthe country, had reſorted to my ſchool, in order

to obtain the higher branches of information.

When the time of the laſt engagement had ex

pired, the people compoſing this diſtrict aſſembled ,

and raiſed money for the continuation of this ſchool,

onc year longer, this was a thing entirely unknown
before
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before in that town . The ſeaſon for ſchoolling,

heretofore, in this town, was three months, in the

winter, and the ſame length of time, in the ſummer.

The ſuminer ſchool was taught by a woman , which

ſchool conſisted of ſmall children .

I now found myſelf ſettled in buſineſs, and riſing

faſt in the eſteem of chole, with whom I was con

nected ; yet, under all theſe circumſtances,

I was by no means at eaſe. My mind was per

pețually worried with a fear, that ſome of the ten

thouſand of the unfortunate occurrences, which

had heretofore befallen me, mightagain deſtroy my

-prefentpleaſing proſpects.

My former fufferings had left ſuch an impreſion

of horror on my mind, chart could not clole my

eyes in flcep, but what theſe rerrible ſcenes would

be preſent to my view , and I compelled to act them

ovir again . For years after this , nay, to the pref

ent moment , fir, I often ſtart from ſeep, recking

with ſwear, under the intenfe miſery of my fancied

horror .

I will, here, give you a copy of a number of let

ters paffing betwçen me and my friends, and then

país on to more important ſcenos.

Hanover , January 6th, 1789.

DEAR CHILD ,

It is truly a matier of rejoicing to us ,that the time

of your ſevere trials , by a painful confinement, in a

kate of bondage, is now expired ; and that you have

now returned, once more to tafto thoſe ſweet of lib .

erty , which are always dear, next to lite itfelf. Buc

much greater joy will it afford us ,to ſee the evidence

of your hearts being effectually turned from thoſe

ways, which had well nigh proved your ruin, in re

lation to both time and eternity ; well knowing that

without this , your releaſe from a ſtate of confine

ment, will finally operate to no other purpoſe, but

bringing

76
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2t.
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bringing youinto a ſtate of far more awful bondage,

than you have ever yei experienced ; in relation to

any advice you deſire from your parents, reſpecting

your future objects and purſuits, we know not how

to be any more particular, than we have already ex

preſſed to you in our former letters. You muſt be

ſenfible, and every feeling of nature jifelf, will

teach you, that it muſt needs be highly acceptable

to us, to have you return home, and live with us,

only provided , you bring with you a child- like tem

per, and act out a ſpirit of genuine repentance, for

your former conduct , and ways . To invite your

return to us on any other terms , we cannot , with

any real fincerity of heart. And if it ſhall be a

greeable to your inclination, to return to ur , on the

conditions here mentioned , your object in life muſt

be purſuing the labours of the field . I have nei

ther capacity nor inclination , to introduce you , un

der preſent circumſtances, into the buſinefs of any

other calling in life. And in reference to fuch an

object, you muft neceſſarily confult your own talents

and inclination ; for any perſon, of your age and

experience, can better judge for himſef about the

calling in life, for which he is beſt furniſhed , than

another can judge for him , and your own conduct,

in relation to ſuch an object, muſt be governed by

your own judgment. We carneſtly pray for your

beſt comfort, in relation to time and eternity ; and

- reſt your affectionate Parents,

E. and A. BURROUGHS.

STEPHEN BURROUGHS.

Charleton, February 251b, 1789.
HONORED AND DEAR SIR ,

Yonr's of the 6th ofJanuary was received about.

a week fince. My acknowledgemen's for fa

vour I have payed by the earlieſt opportunity.

In the letter I wrote you laſt fall, you will recol

your

Jest
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lect an intimation of my wiſhing for your advice

upon my future purluris in life . Not receiving any

asíwer io that ierter, 1 engaged in the ſchool for a

vear, and cannot now leave it ; my promile being

given io keep it , that term of time.

to this undertaking I conſulted my uncle Eben

ezer Davis, who was full in the opimon ,ihar I ought

to enter into the buſineſs , which then offered, on

account of the uncertainty of liaving another oppor

[unicy of equal advantage.

Your weitare and happineſs lie near my heart ,

and thould be exceeding glad to make you a vitii ,

but ar pretent, ſuch an object is out ofmy power.

I remain in the bands of filial affection, your du

pitui fon . STEPHEN BURROUGHS.

Rev. , E. BURROUCHS,

fo
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Bifton, December 22d, 1788 .

Dear Sir ,

I received your letter, and gave
it proper alien

flon , I am glad you have, hitherto, met with fo

good lucceis . You are tenſible “ you inuit creep

again " before you can go." ,, with it were in

mypower, trom good grounds, to encourage you

with reſpect to buſineſs this way ; but I have no

diſpolition to deceive you. You will meet with

beiter encouragement in the country , than in town) .

I advile you to go to your father, as loon as you are

out ofbuſineſs----he is able to help you, and I prav

he may be willing - 1 rejoice to hear you conuuct

weli , and, by all that is enuearing in this, and in

the tucure worlu , I calçat you to maintain your

good reſolutions,

in ine urnoit halte , I am

your tincere, friend and

Muinple Servani,

CALEB BINGHAM.

Mr: S. BURROUGHS.

FE Matters
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Watcers continued in this train, without any ma

terial occurrence. I lived in the houſe ofone Wil

liams, a very confiderable man , in that part of the

town where I taught the ſchool. - He was a man

ofa feeling heart , was ready to aſſiſt the needy , and

adminiſter comfort to the wretched . I was created

in this houſe, by the good old people, more like a

child , than a ſtranger. All the tenderneſs and care

of a parent toward a child ever marked their con

duct towards me. Some time in the ſummer, D.

Bacon received a letter from my Father, the con

tents of which was to our faiisfaction.

I had ſettled in my mind , to make my father a

vifit, in the courſe of this ſummer ; therefore , hir.

cd a horfe of one Curtis, formerly a clergyman , for

this journey, and made my vifit, in ihe month of

July, after an abſence of nearly four years. To re

viſit again the ſcenes of early youth

" Childhood's luu'd group, behold in every ſcene,

“ The tangled wood- walk and the tufted green.

ner ,

gave a pleaſing ſenſation , ' tender and fooihing,

Not long after I had been at my father's, my horſe,

playing in the paſture, fell and broke his leg. This

was a calamity which I felt in a very fenfible man

I had grown ſo timid, that any object of mis

fortune was viewed in iis moft terrible form. I

ſtarted at every danger, and grew pale with appre

henſion . I have,fince , wondered at myfeeling this

misfortune fo fensible. In order to eaſe my mind,

my father procured me another horſe, and put only

wrote himſelf, but added the teſtimonial of one

of his neighbours , to his account.

I returned to Charleton, and the September fol

lowing, was married to the daughter of my uncle,
Ebenczar Davis.

This circumſtance opened a newfield ofcontem

* To view mylelf in the relation of a huſ

band
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band and parent ; to feel the attachment, which

ſuch a relation conſtituted ; you , ſir, who ſtand in

thoſe relations, yourſelf, can more eaſily judge of
my feelings, than I can deſcribe them . When I

became the head of a family , perfectly calculated to

render the domeſtic liſe happy ; and ſaw myſelfel

tabliſhed in ſuch buſineſs, as would ſupply their ne

ceífities, I was ſatisfied -- the height of my ambi

tion was gratified - enjoyed a flow of uninterrupted

felicity, for dåys and for months. The enjoyment

of my fireſide was now a ſource of pleaſure,

which I , before, had never a diftant idea , was the

portion of morials. It was indeed too great to be

of a laſting durarion . I received the warm con

gratulations of my friends, on my profperity. Ev.

ery event took place to pleaſe. All things ſwam

gently down the tide of time, and lulled my feelings

to repoſe, in the lap of ſecurity.

I have made a tranſition in my narrative, over

about a year of the time, after my marriage, without

enteringfintoparticulars ; having drawn out the

narration to fuch a length, already, as lo fatigue my

own patience ; and I believe, ſir, that were it not

for your tenderneſs to my feelings, you would long

ere this time have told me, “ Burroughs, your ſtory

being both lengthy and gloomy, it is timeto deſiſt.“

Gloom is the chief I have to entertain you with, in

the after relation therefore, the moſt dir .

tant hint, that the ſtory is too melancholy to give

entertainment, I will diſcontinue.

I will here give you a few extracts from thoſe let

ters of congratulation, which I received , in theſe

days.

Il

;

!

Hanover, February 21A, 1790.

Dear CHILD,

I have only the privilege to ſeize a few hafty mo.

ments,to inform you of our ſafe arrival, on

day,

V
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f'ay, fiom the time of our taking leave of you, and

our friends at Charleton. It is impoſſible, for the

want of time, to be particular in any matter-would

be glad to expreſs our ſentiments upon .
That we

are greatly comforted, with the proſpect of your be

ing uſeful in life,would be ſuperfluous to lay . You

well know, that nothing can be a fource of greater

comfort to us, that pertains to the life that now is .

We remember the kindneſs of your cuſtomers to

you with fenfible emotions of grautude ; and de

fire that our love may be preſented to them , as

opportunity may offer. Tell Mr. Williams, that

his kindneſs, and that of his family , has made a

deep impreſſion upon us . lotorm Deacon Bacon,

that my cordial falutations to him accompany this

letter, as alſo to Elder Green . I have it in view to

write to the Deacon ,as foon as opportuniry will per

mit. At preſent the want of time forces me io a

cloſe ; and with fervent prayers , that you and

your companion, may be taught of God , to walk as

heirs of the grace of life, andfor the higheſt com

fort of you both, in relation to time and eternity :
we remain

your affectionate Parents,

A. and E.BURROUGHS.

STEPHEN BURROUGHS.

Hanover, March 201b, 1790.

Dear CHILD,

IT is needleſs to remind you , that whilft we be.

hold a proſpect of your being ulefulin life, in your

preſent calling , we partake of that ſatisfaction , in

ihe proſpect, which proved in its operation, like a

moſt reviving and comforting cordial . As ſoon as

you come to know the heart of a parent, you will .

underſtand in a different point of view , from what

you can now, how the welfare of a child , is an ob

ject
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ject that is dear and precious , to ſuch a degree, that

in compariſon to this, every other earthly treaſure

is of inſignificant and trifling in postarice . Amidit

your preſent objects and purſuiis, that relate to the

concerns and comfort of the preient lite ; it would

unſpeakably add to our jov, to fee the evidence that

each of your hearts are reconciled to the character

ofthat God , who is the giver of happineſs, and the

object of love to every ſoul , who is made wile to

falvation . Whilit you are looking into the nature

of religion , we wonder not , that you are oftentirnes

tempted to Icruple, whether there is any thing in

religion , whilft you form an eſtimate of it, by the

lives of the generality of iis profeſſors. Whilit you

dilcern that iniquity , in iis various ſhapes, abounds

arnongft them , iake heed that it does not prove a

stone of ſtumbling, and a rock of offence, 10 you .

If it ſhould , it is a certain evidence, that you have

had recourſe to a falſe rule, to form your eltimate of

religion by . If the things, which you behold

and hear, in the conduct and converſation of pro

felſors,operate in this manner, to worry and perplex

your minds, and you are ready to enquire,
" Is there

any thing in religion ? can there any good thing

come out of Nazareth ?” I would only reply, in the

words of Philip to Nathaniel " Come and ſee”

make thetrial , and then jndge for yourſelves. By

making the trial , underſtand me to mean, that you

look into the spirit of that temper, which the word

holdsup to view , and let your hearts be fully re

conciled to ſuch a {pirit, and governed by ſuch a

temper, and I well know, you will want no other

evidence to convince you, that in this wiſdom there

is ſuch a treaſure, that all the things you can deſire

are not to be compared to it. That you may both

enjoy the happineſs of the ſocial life, in the mutual

exerciſe of ſuch a temper , towards each other, is a

prayer,that is pregnant with the moſt genuine love,

that

3

3

1
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that our hearts are capable of experiencing towards

you.

We remain

your affectionale Parents ,

E. and A. BURROUGHS.
S. BURROUGHS .

Doſon, November 2016, 1789.

Dear Sir,

I Thank you'for another letter, I am happy to

hear you are ſo well married, I am glad you have

thrown away ambition ; I am glad , likewiſe, that

you retain it in ſo great a degree ; for there are two

forts ; you are ambitious of riſing into fame, upon

the baſis of virtue. I charge you , fling not away

chat ambition . You may not riſe, however, in the

eyes of the world ; but you will riſe in yourſelf.

For what more exalted fituation can any mortal with

to arrive at, than to be able to adopt the words of

che apoſtle, “ I have maintained a conſcience void

ofoffence,both towards God and toward man," or

to that effect. This, you know, is what you and I

mult aim at, or we never can be happy ; and with

this, weshall be happy, however the world may
think of us.

People here are not yet diſpofed to believe you

are reformed , in reality ; I will belicve it, and you

muſt, foronce, diſappoint the world. I feel greatly

intereſted in your welfare, I feem to anticipate the

joy of your parenis at your reformation.

It fo happens, that I am alwaysin a hurry when

I receive your letters, or I ſhould be more parti

cular.

We have loſt one of our children fince I wrote

you. I am afraid the bearer is gone, for I did not

receive your letter in ſeaſon .

My compliments await your lady -- I fhould be

glad
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glad to ſee you both . The next time I go to Con

necticut, I ihall viſit you .

I ain , dear fir,

your faithful friend ,

and humble ſervant,

CALEB BINGHAM .

Mr. S. BURROUGHS.

1

12

Stratfield, February 2d, 1790 .

Sir ,

I HAVE received your's, I thank you for the

refpect you exprefs , which alſo gives me great fatis .

faction, for your acknowledgement to me, that I

have been instrumenral of giving you relief , in time

of distreſs, which is no more than a duty, which

rational beings are bound to do for each other,

excluſive of the bonds of relation. I alſo rejoice to

hear that your behaviour is agreeable, and that your

have gotten an agreeable companion , & that you are

in profperity. My bufineſs was ſuch , that I could

not have an opportunity to wait on your father ,

pleaſe to excuſe me to bim , as I underſtand

he is bound to your town , before he returns . 1

wiſh to be remembered to your confort, your inoth

er, and your
uncle Davis . Theſe from your affec

tionate couſin .

STEPHEN SUMMERS.

Mr. S. BURROUGHS.

IN

I

Thus you ſee, fir , that my portion of happineſs

was complete . All that was poſible for man 10

enjoy , I now experienced, I was raiſed to the uta

moit pinnacle of bliſs. But I was only raiſed to be

thrown from my exaltation , to the deepeſt abyſs of

wretchedneſs and miſery.

It appears to me, that fortune, to ſhew the ex

tent of her power, lad curioufly interwoven a train

of circumſtances, of.a'l others , the moſt delicare i

and
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and of all others, the moti calculated to make mne

vulnerable by her fhaits

From the caſtle, trom a ſtate of confinement, as

a ſlave ; trom a ftate where I had fuffered a courſe

of unexampled cruelty ; to tall among a people , of

all others,the most agreeable, humane, and benevo

lent ; to fiod asiong them a readweſs to give credit

to all my virtues , norwithſtanding the clainour do

gainst me ; to make uſe of my abilities , where they

found them uletul ; and to treat me as a member

ofthe general family of mankind, was a liwation,

which rendered me most feelingly happy . Here

I tound a tociety , which I could enjoy, upon terms

of that , eaſy accels, which renders it to grateful.

Here was a theatre upon which I bad exhibited

in ſuch a manner , as to raiſe the defponding

hopes of my friends, to a ſtate of the mott fanguine

expectation, relating to the part, which I ſhould

perform , as a member of ſociety . Here I had con

Tracied ſuch a renderneſs for a tond wide and our

helpleſs offspring, as to looſe the detire for my own

proſperity, in my anxiety for them . My own per-.

fonal benefic was, now , but a ſecondary confidera

rion, and only viewed of confiquence, as it contri
buted to render them happy.

Here I had a family ; here were friends of near

connection ; and here was a fociety , among when

I enjoyed ihe focial plcatures, in their higheſt per

fçction ; coniequently, I felt the most ardent deſire

to render inyíelf agrecable, and endeaning to ali

incre.

Ar the moment, when I had obtained the highest

pitch of iny ambition, when I became completely

happy, in i he enjoyment of all niy hearts defire ;

to be hurled from this ſummit of happinels, and

buried under the weight of one .general wide ex

rended ruin ; to ſee myſelf in a moment , ftripped of

every enjoyment my heart heid . Near, and reduced

back
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back into thăt itale of confinement; from which I

had íolately been liberated, was à ſituation, in

which all the powers of mind , and the Itrength of

Dature , operated and coinbined, to render me com

pletely uniſerable. Alas! thou unhappy compan

ion ofmylife, how changed our proſpects! but ia

liccle time fince, when all nature ſmiled on our en .

deavours, to promote the welfare of our mutual

.concero , a riting family : even our hearts were ex .

hilarated ,our minds wereſoothed, and our ſouls film

led with delighe, with che playful ſmiles, and open.

ning mind ofa tender infant ! but alas ! thoſe ſeepes

are fled - Hed " with the years beyond the flood ”?

tled alas ! . beyond the reach of hope ! No more

ſhall myheart be made glad by the fond embrace.

No more fhall the fun riſe to cheermy fond hopes,

myriſing expectations. But midnight and death

Shall bowl their horrid dirges around my bed !

miſery and melancholy ſhall ſpread their fable veil

over every part of my life, and after my exit from

this ſtage of trouble , furies ſhall fhriek a doleful

requiem comydeparture. wb ,

i And, fir , chac- I am wild andunconnected in mný

relation . The gloomy ſcene crowded upon me,be

fore I was ready to give it a place; andI, involun .

tarily, find my pen continually delineating choſe

melancholy circumſtances, I beg pardon for my

irregularity , and will recal my. wanderings,

I am fir , &c.
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" A part bow ſmall of theterráqueous globe

* Istriented byman? the rell awalite,
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“ Loud jonowshowl, enveror ' pajuns bite,

" kovinou ! calamities ver vilals jeize,

And threatning force euide opens la devour."

IM
No profecuting the deſign of this letter, I muft

Us Confeſs chat i anar a loſs, how to deſcribe thole

éventes, of which I wiſh to give you a juít idea. I

know.luhall fall infinitely thort of my own wifhes.

Thitene was to crowded with incidents, that it

will be impoffible to fetare' them , in such

manner, tas to keep them clear and diſtinct,

102570 render chein entirely intelligible. Under

this view , I have thought it the better way, to give

you extracts of letters, relating to theſe events, inter

terting them with tome explanatory remarks, and

Hilang up any deficiency, by an additional relation .

2. To underitand the after relation in as clear a man

ner, as the nature of the thing will admit, it will

bénéceffary' to give you the characters of lome per

lours , who were active in my misfortune. And to

begin with the chief engine of this busineſs, viz.

Jirãei Waters. This man was a near neighbour io

me, during my living in my own family , When

Waters forft commenced his career in life , he was

extremely poor, illiterate, ill favoured, and of a four

moroſe temper ; hence he remained ,for a long time,

unknowing and unknown. A number of fortu

nate circumſtances happening in the courſe of his

buſineſs, he attained a handſome property . Whea

he found himielt to be a man of property, he grew

unaccountably preſuming and haughty . He had,

heretoforc, remained among mankind , without af

tention or notice, but ,now manifeſted an ardent am

bition to ſtart into conſequence in the world.

His firſt effort was to riſe in the military line .

He ſtood for the command of the company otwhich

he was a member, not ſparing of his purſe on the

occaſion ; but was defeated in his purſuit. Не

then ſtood for the lieutenancy, and after a lengih

of time, obtained his object. The
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The Captain fip hecoming vacant, a number of

times , he endeavoured, by the dint of electioneers

ing, ro obtain that office ; his exertions were ineta

fectual, and he ihrew up his commiſſion in a pet ,,

and joined a company of horſe.

Towards chis company, he cruly acted a bonova-!

lent part, had his motives been a regard to the rear

al proſperity ofthecompany : buchs after conduct

made ii evident, that electioneering was his ohject, in

affifting various members of the company,with thote

articles, which their finances did not allow them to

procure, without inconveniency . Noti:hand

ingevery exeriion which he made, che choice of iho

the company fell upon ? deſerving many, and of

courſe, he oceupied the ſecond place in this com

pany.

Whilft he held the office of lieutenant, 12thc ;

company of light horſe, the rebelliou broke 23 ,

which , you will recollect, was termed Shay's leben

ion. This produced animoſity among neighbors ,

and almoſt every man hecame a partizın. Thi

militia were called upon , and Waters, with the reſt

of his company, went into ſervice, against the in

furgents. Here he had an opportunity of hearing

much ſaid in favour of government, : d likewiſe

againſt thoſe, who ſhould oppoſe her meaſures .

Having been diſappointed, in all his efforts, to

become a mın of that conſequence in fociety, to

wlich his reſtleſs ambition had lead him ; he ex

pected, that he had now discovered the only ſure

road to preferment, viz . by making himſelf fo

ſtrong a ſtickler for goverment, that he would be

taken notice of, and promoted.

Under this view of matters, not having ability

to diftinguiſh bet vecn a real and pretended amin

ance to the laws of the country ,he became the pimp,

rather than the friend ofgovernment.

Myriſing ſo ſuddenly and rapidly into cleem

had
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had given this man great umbrage. * What" faid

he "Thall thismuſhroom of a night be rewarded and

careſſed by mankind, whilft I have been labouring

years in the purſuit,änd (pent great part ofmy time

and intereſt in this buſineſs, and yet be neglected " ?

The compariſon was too mortifying ; and of courſe,

he fought to remove that object from fight, witich

gave him ſo much pain to view . He was but too

fucceſsful in his undertaking .

He had made his calculation upon anſwering two

purpoſes,in rendering me obnoxious to the laws,viz .

gratifying his own private spleen , and gaining the

commendations ofmen in office, wha, he expected ,

would be gratified , at my downfal; hence, after

my calamity, he madehis boaſts, that he cuteemed

the honor he had done himſelf, in that buſineſs, ſo

highly, that hewould not part with it for one hun

dred pounds.

Another character in this buſineſs, was one Elice

Putney,an old girl,who had not borne the character

of a Lucretia ; and ofconſequence, finding herſelf

at a low ebb, calculated to makeſome bold efforts, į

to do away a jealouſy there was remaining upon the **

minds of many, that ſhe was by no means expofed

to ſuffer on account of her virtue . No way ap

peared ſo cligible to this antiquated heroine, as 40 ).

raiſe a report, of her having withſtood fomc violent

attacks,upon the caſtle ofher honeſty . This being

the caſe, you will hcar, in the after relation , how..

The fucceeded in her undertaking

The following character, who maintains a place

moſt in dignity, in this narrative, is Daniel Bacon.

This man is as punctual in telling his great rcligi ;

ous exerciſes, as any man you will generally meco

with . Take his own account for your evidence; -

and you will believe himto be the beſt mamliving;

but,when you examine bim critically, by his works, »

you will find it neccffary ,to place much to the ac

COUN
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count of human frailties, if you continue to believe

in his goodneſs. He is a man pofſeffing a very te

nacious memory, relating to matters which make

in his own favour andthe contrary, he has a wody

faculty in forgetting.

His wife comes forward, in the next pace, and

clearly demonftrates, that the is bone of his bone,

and fell of his fcih. T'irey are both endovel with

ſmall mental abitiries , timid, and fearful of meeting

with danger, on every occaſion.

About fix months previous to my marriage, two
daughters of D. Bacoa atrended my ſchool. As I

caught a ſchool in the evening, ſeparate from the

common ſchool , many fcholars, who attended in the

day, likewile attended in the evening. After
I had diſmiſſed the ſchool for the day, I generally

madea practice of carrying at the (chool-- houle, un

til the time for opening that in the evening, in or

der to make ſome neceflary arrangements.

More or leſs of the ſcholars , who lived ſome dif

rance from the ſchool , likewiſe tarried . At a cer ,

rain time,the elder of D. Bacon's daughters remain

ed with me in the ſchool houſe, during the inter

miflion, between the two {chools . A number of

circumſtances happening to throw a certain enjoy.

ment, full in my view , the templarion was too

powerful. I fell before ir. The fatal moment,

was past. I could not be recalled . After I had

retired from ſchool, the object had its full opera

tionupon my mind. Thiswas a moment of calm

neſs. This was a moment in which the examina.

tion ofmyconduct gaveme the keeneſt pain .

I conſidered that myſituation had been the means

of gaining eaſy acceſs to her virtue. That ſhe had

been taughtto putthe moſt implicit confidence in

my instruction. That the exampie, in me, would

have a fatal influenceon her principles of virtue.

· Theſe confiderations gave me no ſirall degree

of

偶
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of uncalinei, lamented ma urisimely lodij , et 100

late, I lamenied it . I took ihe carliet spportunity

of repairing the injury, ſo far as was low in my

power.

Nor longafier this, the ſame opportunity ritoring

again , at the ſchool houſe , I ; cniered into converſa .

tion with the girl , on the ſubject. I endeavoured to

gire hor a ſtatement of my own views on the ſub

ject. l'expoftulared with her in the warmeltiems,

upon the impropriety of cver fwerving from the

path of virtue. I intimated to her, that from the

principles of integrity, as well as tenderneſs to her

own welfare, I thould keep this bufineſs a ſecret

from every perſon living. It is true, I gave ber ro

charge tokeep thisunhappy buſineſs buried in her

own breaſt. I preſumed, that the laws of delicacy

and ſelf preſervation would have been ſuficient for

ſuch a purpoſe, but in this I was deccived.,

She divulged the ſecret among ſome of her com

panions. By little and little, it gained ground,un .

til it came to the knowledge of Iſrael Waters. He

cmbraced the opportunity to make ſuch arrange

inents with the parents of theſe girls, as to carry his

diabolical plan into execution . He pretended

great concern for the welfare of the girl's character,

and ſaid he wiſhed to ſave her free from imputa

tion of blame.

Matters being under this ſituation , one morning,

about the dawn of day , I was awaked, and madepri

foner by a fheriff, Waters, and a number of others.

I was immediately, carried to the houſe of Waters,

and kepe cloſely confined , until the evening ſuc

ceeding, when there arrived two lawyers , oneto act

as juſtice of the piece, and the other to advocate the

cauſe, in behalf of the ſtate .

A circumſtance ſomewhat curious, that theſe

gentlemen hould come twenty miles, to make in

quiry into a master, when there were four jullises
living
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living within the distance of four miles, who were

equally coinpetent to make the inquiry .

I wis brought before the juſtice, and heard the

complaint 'read, which contained allegations againit

mé, ambunting to 'a rape . To this , you may de

pend, I picad not guilty:

When the girl was examined , ſhe would not ſtand

the celt , bur declared that I only had srade ihe at

tempt to raviſh her , without ſucceſs.

To my aitonifhment, I found two others were

called upon to give teſtimony, viz . Elice Putney,

and a younger ſiſter of the firſt mentioned girl .

They all teftified to the fame import, that I had

laid violent bands øson thern, in various places,

and exerted allmy abilities to proceed with them

to acts ofinquiry'; but they had roade ſuch noble

reſiſtance, as to overcomemy greateſt exertions,

menu

After theyhad finifted their evidence upon theſe

marters of offence, the jofticemade oue my mitci
mus to jail, for trial as the next ſupreme court, to

be holden fix months afterward , for 'an aitault
with an interit ro ravith : Notwilhitanding, the

court of quarter feffion's had concurrent juriſdic
tion with the fupreme court, in caules of this kind ,

and far,if i miſtake not , four imunthsſooner,

The girls, D. Bacon, and wifi , were bound over

togivetettiinony ar iħefitting of the coure St.

To undertake a diſcription of my feelings,under

this ſituation, would be as fruitleſs ,as to atteinpt to

give a blind mai ari idea of colours. I hate to

dwell upon ihe (cerse, long enough to give you the

general occurrences which took place,

It makesmy head runt round in a maze, to dwell

long enough upon theſematcers; to bring ihem a

gain irto view , ſo that I may ſtate them in order.

I rejoice that I may turn you to the perúſal of ſome

letters, which will lead you into the knowledge of

facts, without my writing them over again. My ,

1.

1

5
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My Dear,

AFTER the ſcene of laſt night, you will not

wooder at my feeling all the horrors ofmy ſituation,

On the way, not a word ſaid. All huſhed with that

diſmal Sleace, which betokens the feelings even of

tholi , whole occupation is cruelty . Abopt mid

night we arrived at the goal, and after ſome diff

culty, the Cerberus of this place of human woe was

arouſed, and procuring a number of his maffy keys,

the ponderous doors, growled on their hinges,

" 10 " opea to my view and anticipation ihe regions

of horror aod deſpair. The doors again were, clof

ed , and all the bolts reſponded to the iron force of

their mafiy keys ; the ſcene around me is beyond

delcriprion ; through the remainder of the night,

my mind was overborneby the weight of what had

taken place , in fuch a rapid ſucceſſion , for twenty

four hours before : nature gave way, and I ſunk in

to forgelfulneſs. I awoke with the light , but not

to itupidity. The mind became vigorous and clear,

by a moments relaxation, all the avenues of fenfibi

lity were open ; the poſitive and relative horrors

ofmy fituation came rolling upon me, like a torrent
of deſtruction , threatening inſtant deſolution . All

'my Hatteringprotpects in life, in a moment, blaſted.

A wife, whom I adore, an infant, and only child,

lout in a moment, by the merciful hand of juſtice !

O ! ſorrid profanátion ! to call that by the name of

juſtice, which nature recoils at with diſgust . Is

this the lot of man ? to have his ſoul filled with

complete happinefe to be pofleft with every object,

which could gratify his remote with ; in order to

be thrown from the enjoyment of all , to ren

der his miſery abſolute ! I now your feelings upon

theſe trying evencs . I know the various manau

vres, which will be made uſe of, in order to pre

polleſs yourmind againſt my conduct, and of courfe

in favour of the proceedings of thoſe perſons

who
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who have combined together for my deſtruction.

In order to counteract iheir deſigns, I could have

recourſe to arguments, entreaties, and perſuaſions ;

but all theſe I defp.ſe. ' If I poffeſs your confi

Hence, to ſuch a degree as that you will be able to

reſist the various efforts made uſe of againſt me, I

then poſſeſs every thing in you , that I wiſh for, and

ſhort of thai , there is nothing for which I am ambi

tious. I with to lee you, even in this dreary place of

' confinement. I know you muſt be ſhocked at the

proſpect,which you will find preſented to your view,

Ihould you come to ihis "place of torment !” but

notwithſtanding, I cannot ſay, but what I wilh to

fee you , even here ; that is all the remaining com

fort, which now even glimmers before my eyes, and

how long that ſpark of conſolation may remain , I

know not. If I ſhould be deprived of it before to

morrow's dawn , not more ſtrange ſhould I eſteem

ihat,than thouſands ofoccurrences,through which I

have paſſed, ſince I began my melancholy career in
life . What a hoſt of flattering friends and humble

ſervants, had I , two days fince, but now where are

they ? Not one , who dares to fhew his head. The

town ofCn will no more contend in what parc

of it I thall relide. So well do I know the baſeneſs

of thehuman heart,that for onc ſhilling, I would part

with all my chance of friends, in this wide world,

(yourſelf excepied .) And yet, whoſe proſpects of

unalterable friends were stronger than mine. Am I

altered ? am I changed ? am not I the ſame in

name, and nature, in feeling, and in ſentiment ?

but my proſpects are blaſted, and my friends are

yaniſhed. Why do I write thus lengthy ? becauſe it

looſes me from my fruation for a moment. Write

to me. Say any thing to diſpel the gloom , for a

moment, even if it be matters not tounded in fact .

I remain with tenderneſs and affection .

STEPHEN BURROUGHS.

.
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MY DEAR,

I WAS miſtaken in nor valuing the friendſhip

of thoſe, who made profeſſions in timeof proſperi
ty . I find to my ſurpriſe, there are ſome real

friends , and even thoſe,who dare profeſs it to the

world , Itrange ! Thoſe who dare affert the cauſe

of innocence, notwithſtanding the power of

oppreffors ! Captain Ims was here ' this day,

and offered to become ſponſor for the payment of

250l . on condition of my being liberated , till court.

Cannot our friends, or relations,I might more juftly

fay ,be prevailed upon to give bailtor theother 2501?

I ſhall think it very ſurpriſing if ftrangers will thew
more kindneſs , than the neareſt relatives. I find

that the opinion of the world is much more favour

able, than I expected. Many independenc minds

view this matter as they ought, according to the

cvidence which has been offered . For a girl to

'pretend that violence had been offered her, fix
months before ſhe makes the matter known, even

to her neareft intimates, and ſeek the company of

the perſon, who had offered the violence, perpetu

ally and continually , until juſt before the diſcovery

is to take place is , to me, a line of conduct hardly

credible, and to the candid world appears ludicrous,

to the laſt degree. Yet, notwithſtanding the ridi

culous foundation upon which this matter refts, my

enemies exult in the proſpect of bringing ruin up

on my head , by ſupporting the charge of violence

againſt the virtuous, the modeft,and amiable Ly
B- -n ; who, from her own fiory, (did'we not

in charity diſbelieve her) , would make herſelf one

of the moſt barefaced w - r's,who diſgrace her lex,

and bring a bluſh upon the check of every mod
eft woman. Yet, I know the world at large can

believe an infamous report, however incredible in

itſelf ) ſo much readier than a good one, that my

apprehenſions have been much alarmed , by the

great
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great cxertions, which are now making, left fuch

an invincible prejudice ſhould be railed againſt me,

as greatly to mar the equity of the trial . I know

upon that one circumſtance, reſts the whole expec

tation of my enemies ; ſhould they not ſucceed in

that , they muſt fall with the rapidity of Lucifer';

therefore, no pains will be wanting, on their part, to

effect their purpoſe, in ſuch a way ; if I obtain my

liberation by bail , I think they muſt be diſappoint

ed, in their warm expectations. Strange that man

ſhould be ſo blind to his own happineſs, and to the

part heought toact,as to uſe his exertions forthemiſe

ry ofhis fellow. Theills oflife ,by the common courſe

of nature, are many,and hard to be borne ; and our

fruation requires all the ſympathy, commiſeration,

and compaſſion of each other, to render it tolerable ;

but, when to the common ills of life, the artificial

cruelty of vengeful mortals is added, then is the

cup of bitterneſs completely filled ; then fhall we

find racks and gibbers, pillorics,and whipping poſts.

The inventors of thoſe very engines of cruelty will

boast oftheir ſuperior lenity, declaring themſelves

with great oftentation , to be the happy few , who

have ever known the feelings of compaſſion towards

cach other, cxulting at the extent of their humanity,

ſo ſuperior to that of the Turks, Ruſſians, and tar

barians. Miftaken wretches ! and becaufe they

can find ſome more cruel than them'elves, they

deem this matter a ſufficient evidence, of their own

great goodneſs ; but hould they for a moment

make the compariſon , between their own conduct,

and the real itandard of benevolence, viz . the con

duct of Deity, how would they be abaſhed and

ſhrink with aſtoniſhment, at their own baſeneſs.

Where do we find priſons and tortures prepared by

him, for offendingmortals ? does he take advantage

of every lapſe,which he ſees in us,to wreck his ven .

geance ? ſhould he do this, how few would have

thc
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the leiſure to purſue his neighbor's diſtruction !

Should matters run out in tuch an unfortunate

manner, as to render it difficult to obtain liberation ,

on bail ,immediately , I wiſh you focome to W- -I

foon , if you find it can be affected without difficuliy,

otherwiſe, you will do well to defer your journey

for the preſent.

I remain &c.

STEPHEN BURROUGHS..

1

Dear SIR,

YOURS of the 20th ult. came fafe to hand. I

read it with pleaſure, becauſe any thing coming

from you gives me pleaſure, butmore particularly,

that which ſpeaks yourmind, and partakes of the

nature of ſentiment. You mention a delire to ſee

me, I do not think I can come to Wruntil

court, the reaſons are but too well kuown to you,

already ; and theſe reaſons appearto me concluſive ;

however, I wiſh to act with prudence and delibera

tion on the matter, and fhall , therefore, avait you on

pinion on the ſubject. The proſpect of hail is en

tirely out of the queſtion, owing to the influence of

; however terrible lucha con

dition , yet you muſt bear it, and I wiſh you may

do it with compoſure, and not think of riding your

ſelfof confinement, by any illegal meaſures. The

fatal conſequences, ſhould you lueceed, will be but

too ſenſibly felt by me. The country you muſt

leave. I muſt then remain forſaken, incumbered

with a helpleſs intant , and what is more , uncertain

what to hope for, or what not to fear.' Almoſt any

ſituation, to me, would be preferable to that. I

tremble at the thought , that it is even poſſible, for

ſuch an event to take place. Is your love towards
meſincere ? and can you bear to leave your country,

to leave me, and your babe, without a friend, upon

whom7

!
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whom we ſnall have the confidence to rent for pro

tection and ſupport ?

I remain , in hafte,

your loving wife.

SALLY BURROUGHS.

7
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A My Dear ,

YOURS of the gth inſtant arrived yeferday; my

feelings were variouſly affected by its contents.

Your intimation , of what comes from me gives you

pleaſure, was truly an intimation of the mot plea

Jing kind to me ; but,what was the difference of

my feelings , when you tell me you shall not come

to W ruatil court. Do you imagine I can

wear away five gloomy months, without one drop

of comfort. mixed in this cup of bitterneſs ? can

this conduct be conſiſtent with the cury you owe

to me, Can it he confiftent with that love, which

you profeſs,to forſake me, in this time of difficulty ?

This is the time for trial , this is the time for the

ſerious proof of the affections of our friends . I

have ſeen your father twice, ſince I ſaw you, I talk

ed with him relating to his intentions, concerning

you, and whether he was willing you ſhould come

to W --r, on a viſit, he did not give me a deci .

ded anſwer, either in the negative , or affirmative.

He appears to be apprchenfive; that ſo ſoon as

my liberation takes place, I ſhall , with indigna
tion , quit thecountry

and entirely leave you, or elſe

carry you to regions unknown to him. Did hc

know the feelings of my heart, on that ſubject, his

ideas would undergo a revolution and he would rea

ſon with more candor.

İn relation to my affection towards you, I think

that you muſt be perfectly ſenſible, that it is ſtron

ger than the powers of misfortune. You aſk me

if I can leave you and flee my country ; would you

aſk the tendermother if fhe will leave her helpleſs

COS
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infant ? or the turtle dove, whe:her the will leave

her mare ? It is for you , my Sally, that I live ; it is

for you that I endure the ills of life. Should I leave

you, what then would become of my Sally , the idol

of my foul, the delight ofmy eyes ? my foul ſhud

ders at the thought,and recoils with horror at the

reflection ! may the cold hand of death ſooner cloſe

theſe eyes, ſo accuſtomed to forrow , than ſuch e

vents thould happen . You can hardly conceive

of my feelings, in this ſituation of wretchedneſs ;

they are like the boiltrous ocean in timeof tempeſt ;

confuſion and diftels, anguiſh and deſpair, perpet

cally ailail me ; I rave with madneſs and grow ſul

len with diſappointment. . My feeping moments

often flatter me you are preſent, I awake to diſap

pointment, and curſe my dreams , for openning all

my wounds afreſh , and cauſing the blood of afflic

Lion to flow in ſtreams anew . The clouds ofdark

neſs which now hang over us are thick and gloo

my, but muſt not they be foon driven away ? will

pot that God,whoknows the ſecrets of the heart ap

Dear for injured innocence ? By the united advice

of my friends, I have engaged Mr. S-mg of A
rather than M. Sunday morning, I have

juft openned my eyes from a pleaſing dream , me

ibought I was at liberty with you,and enjoying all

the ſweets of ſocial life, the rapture of this ſcene om

verpowered my ſleep, and I awoke s but to what

slid Iawake! to behold myſelf alone, environed by

the gloomywalls of a jail , compoſed of huge rocks

and maliy bars of iron, without the hope of even

fecing you until court : I ſay wrong, i have hopes

of ſeeing you ſoon, and muſt not be diſappointed.

You.delire me to make myſelf contented.You may

as well defire the drowning man not to ſeize on ev.

cry fubftance within his graſp.

DEAR SIR,

YOUR favour of the rath I received . It was

with
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with gratitude I received it , You intimate a diſtai..

isfaction at my declining a viſit to you . But think

nor, fir, that it is for the want of affection, that i

abſtain from coming to ſee you . * The diſagreeable

neceffity I may hereafter be under, of ſubfifting up

on the help of my triends , makes mefearful of tak

ing meaſures, which will offend them . Norwich

ftanding, since you to earneitly deſire it, I ſhall try

every proper meaſure to ſee you ,

I have heard that you have made ariempis to

break jail . I cannot anſwer for the truth of theſe

reports. I think it the better way to lie quiet un

til court, however diſagreeable the idea may ap

pear,and not run any risk by trying ro extricare

yourfelf from confinement, by unlawful meaſures.

Should you ſucceed , you would labour under very

great einbarraſſments, on account of leaving the

country ; if you have any regard for an afflicted

wife, or an infant child, once the delight of your

foul.

It is impoſſible to conceive the anxiety that per

petually fills my mind, relaring to theſe unhappy e

Sometimes I am ready to give myſelf over

for loft, thrown our into a troubleſome world , to

endure , alone and unſupported, the hardſhips and

diſtreſſes incident to fuch a fituation . But alas !

how can I harbour fuch a thought ? you certainly

cannot wiſh to deceive me. You muſt be entirely

ſenſible of my affection towards you.

I hear ſomany reports , and obfervations, that ac

times, my fears almoft overcome May God

graciouſly ſupport me under thoſe trials , which I

am now called to paſs through . I remain, with

the warmeft affection, your loving, though afflicted

and ſorrowful wite ,
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December, 281b...

MY DAR ,

IN anſwer to yours of the 21ſt , I have to com

municare, that a degree of ſaiisfaction was receiv

ed in that lecter , which is entirely inexpreſſible.

There is a fomething in receiving teſtimonies of

attachment and eſteem , when we are in adverfity,

which is exquiſitely grateful; on the other hard,

to experience injuries and abuſe, at ſuch times, is

far more inſupportable, than when we are in com

inon proſperity.

Reſpecting thoſe reports of my attempting 10

break jail , they are as unfounded as many others,
which have been in circulation , I have not the

moſt diftant idea, under preſent circumſtances, of

making any ſuch attempt.

You mention your anxiety, on account of the re

ports,and obſervations, which you continually bear

made. To furniſh you with what evidence the nam

ture of the thing will admit, I ſhall refer you to

ihat line of conduct, which you have been acquair

ted with in mc, from the knowledge you ever had

of my perſon and principle.

You cntertain a fear of my abandoning you , af

ter my liberation. This appears to me Itrange.

When I have once found a friend, I do not eaſily

let him go, even in a ſtate of the greateſt proſperi

My ſoul was formed for friendihip, and when

I find a friend , who can endure the ſtorm of adver

ficy , I do not think there is, in the nature of things,

an equivalent to be received in exchange, for ſuch

a friend . When you conſider, that in adduion 10

all theſe conſiderations, I ſtand in the relation of a

huſband to you , and ofa parent to our infant ; can

there remain the moſt diftant jealouſy in your mind,

that I fhail forfeit all claim to every principle of

integrity , under theſe obligations !!

Surely, my dear, it you take all theſe circumftan

IV .

ces
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ees which I have mentioned , into your ſerious con

fideration , it will be an effectual bar, againſt the ef

fect of the ſuggeſtions of thoſe meddling characters,

who wiſh to deſtroy your peace of mind .

That you may enjoy every bleffing, which the

kind hand of providence beſtows on mortals, is the

fervent prayer of your affectionate huſband.

STEPHEN BURROUGHS.
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January 3d.

Dear Sir ,

ALTHOUGH I am at liberty from actual con

finement, yet I partake of the affliction , which en .

virons you on every fide. I wiſh it was in my pow

er to grant you ſome relief ; and could you point

out any way, in which ſuch an object can be effect

ed, moſt gladly will I attend to it . It is now near

ly two months,fince I ſaw you,and God only knows,

what I have endured ſince. It is not the want of

friendthip, which keeps mefrom ſeeing you. My

thoughts , by night and by day, are with you,

and drink deep of the cup of affliction , which is ſet

betore us . I dread :o

* I am deca

termined to make you a viſit, as ſoon as convenien

cy will admit, unleſs you think the rcaſons againſt

it are 100 great to be diſpenſed with . The conflict

between *** ******** has been grearly

trying, but it is now decided. I am determined, in

future, to regulate my conduct, according to the

wiſhes of myunhappy partner, let the feelings of

others be as they may.

I ſhall wait , with anxious expectations. for your

anſwer to this ierier, ſpecifying your with , with

reſpect to my coming to Worceſter.

And now ,dcar fir, accept the advice of one, who,

in the warmth of duty and affection, feels ardently

defirous for your welfare and proſperity.

13
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The time ofyour affliction cannot endure always.

There muſt be an end to thele trials . Therefore ,

fir, I wiſh you would compoſe yourſelf under your

ſituation , and remain as contented under it , as the

nature of the thing will admit. Look forward 10

happier ſcenes, that await us hereafter, in ſpite of

all the malice of the Demons of diſcord . lo can

not render your ſituation any more tolerable, to ſuf

fer yourſelf to be thus overborne, by the wight of
your misfortunes

. Let us bear with fortitude the

Itroke of misfortune. Let us ſhew to the world,

that we can riſe above the malicious ſtrokes of all

our enemies. While I give this advice, I hardly

-know how to follow it myſelf. My ſorrow's make

me almoſt frantic with grief ; but I am in hopes,

that by, long exertions, I ſhall be able to render

them more tolerable. Iremaia ,with conſtant fidel ,

ity, your loving wite .

SALLY BURROUGHS.

12th January.

MY DEAR,

YOURS, of the 3d inſtant, I gratefully acknowl

edge; in it I traced the marks of the trueſt affection .

How grateful to my heart theſe tokens of eſteem ,

in a time of adverſity . There is a luxurency of en

joymenç in ſympathetic friendſhip, when ihe dole

fulknell ofwoe tolls in my ears , which beggars

all deſcription . In your letter, you adviſe nte not

to feel my misfortunes. Do you know that we

were both inade to feel. And what nature has done,

we ſhall find hard to undo. Your advice was foun

ded , I know,upon the principles of true benevo

lence,butthink-you miſtake, in fome meaſure, the

operation of the human heart.

The moſt certain manner of leffening our ago

nies is , to give way before their preſſure, and con

fels wc feel their force. Fortitude is but a dream ;

for
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for where lies the merit of being inſenſible to the

stroke of adverſity , or in diſſembling our ſenſibility ?

If we are inſenſible, that is entirely owing to a hap

py constitution , formed by the hand of nature.

This bleſſing is only obtained,as the gift of heaven ,

in our formation. No art or aſſiduity of ours can

ever acquire it.

If we difſemble our feelings, we only endeavour,

by artifice, to perſuade others, that we enjoy privi

leges , which , in fact,wedo not enjoy ; and while we

endeavour to appear happy, we feel all the pangs of

internal miſery ; and all the ſelf repoach of

endeavouring to deceive.

Nothing is more certain , than that tears and

groans grow out of pain ; and when misfortunes

oppreſs, it is our duty and intereſt to take refuge

under ſuch coverts,from the ſtorm , as we can obrain .

To Ay for ſupport to friendſhip. To fly for fap

port to wailinys and lamentation, or to any thing,
which will alleviate our diſtreſs,

It is faid by Philo'ophers, that our paſſions are

the ſource of all our miſeries ; this has been a ſub

ject of abundant declamation . I own that they are

the ſource of all ourmisfortunes ; but they are, ai

the ſame time, the ſource of all our pleaſures :

therefore, the ſtudy of our lives ought to be, not to

diſſemble an abſence of paſſion ; but to repel chofe,

which lead to vice , by thoſe which direct to virtue.

Your viſit was a moft grateful circumſtance ;

there is a pleaſurcin ſeeing you, even here, though

intermingled with grief,which is a great alleviation

to my ſtate of diftreis. Next to ſeeing you, is abe

pleaſure of receiving your letters . I with you

favour me with this latrer agreeable circumſtance ,

as often as conveniency will permit. I remain ,

with the warmeſt ſentiments of affection , your lov

ing huſband.

STEPHEN BURROUGHS.
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51b Feltuary

DEAR SIR

YOURS, of the 12th of laſt month , was handed

me this morning. Since I was at Worceſter, I have

written to daddy Burroughs. I hereby ſend you in .

cloſed, a copy of my letter.

You may think, thar my anxiety for your wel.

fare, led me to take ſuch meafures, in the courſe

of my advice, as would not anſwer the purpoſe,

which I had deſigned. What I expreffed, was the

overflowings ofmy heart. You , undoubtedly, will

make ſuch uſe of it , as your ſuperior judgment will

point out . I have the moſt ardent deſire for your

proſperity. I ſuggeſt ſuch ideasfor its accomplifh

ment, asmy weak capacity will produce. “ Per

haps, I view matters too much on the dark ſide.

But, when I take a view of what has happened to

you ,ſince you came upon the ftage of action ; of the

invincible prejudice, mankind have rooted in their

minds, againſt you ; and of the horrid effects of

prejudice ; I cannot but tremble at your approach

We often view with herror, the effects of ſuper

ſition upon the mind of man , in matters of relig

ion . We have ſeen the moſt ſenſible ofmen led

into ſuch acts of barbarity and cruelty, as have diſ

graced the human character, by the ſhocking influ

ence of ſuperſtition. I find that fuperftition is not ,

alone, confined to matters of religion . Its rage is

equally great againſt a character unpopular, from
any other cauſe. A character however loaded

with intamy , retaining the principles of virtuę, is
The greateſt ornament co human nature, of any part

of her exiſtence. Many regard virtue, only as it

is attended with applauſe. Thofe, who are really.

Virtuous, regard it for the internal pleaſure, which
it confers. Such models , I wiſh were held up ļo

view, as worthy of imitation. Believe me to be,

ing fate.

with
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4 with ſentiments of the finccreít affection, your

loving and dutiful wife .

SALLY BURROUGHS.
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HONORED AND DEAR SIR ,

YOU will hardly entertain an idea of my at

tempting to lay open to your view , the bleeding

anguiſh of my heart ; the diſtreſſed firuation to

which your fon is reduced ; and the agony of mind,

I endure on that account : This is beyond the pow

er of language. It muſt require a very fertile mind;

and an heart ofgreat ſenſibility, even in figure, the

moft distant reſemblance, of this horrid firuaion .

To give you ſome idea of theſe events . About

3 o'clock in the morning, the room in which we

jlept , was broken open , by a man by the name of

Iſrael Waters, attended by a theriff, and a number

of others,who feized your ſon , and with a very im

perious tone , bade him get up, immediately, and

dreſs himſelf. He was then conveyed in the houſe

of this Waters, who was a niear neighbour, or raih .

er lived in the neighbourhood , where he was kept,

through the next day , cloſely confined .

It appeared , that this Warers had , of his own

felf moving will,intermeddled in a matter,in whiclı

he was neither mediately ,nor immediately concern

ed ; had applyed to a juſtice, living at the diſtance

of twenty miles, to make inquelt into theſe mat

ters of charge, although a number of juſtices lived

in the vicinity ; had brought forward an attorney,

to exert himſelf in the buſiness, to your fon's difad

vanlage ; under theſe circumſtances, you will not

readily ſuppoſe, that Waters acted from a princi

ple of the ſtricteſt uprightneſs, in this proſecution

neither fought for an impartial inveſtigation of

the buſineſs.

The charges were truly of a heinous nature ; but

the evidences brought forward, in ſupport of theſe

charges

fo
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charges were ofa kind , too ridiculous to mentier .

There may be ſomething in this buſineſs, which is

ſeen by the genilemen of the law ; but as for my

own part , I cannot ſee the moſt diſtant colour of

evidence, to ſupport the charge. Added to this,

your fonis conduct, ever çince my acquaintance with

him , has not borne the moſt diftant appearance of

ſuch a principle, cither in his treatment of me, or

bis conduct towards others . Under theſe circum

Nances, you cannot wonder at my feeling very dif

foreni, upon this ſubject, from what many would

wiſ , who have raiſed a clamour againſt him .

And now , honored and dear fir, let me aſk you ,

what would be your ſenſations, ſhould your boſom

companion be taken from you in ſuch a barbarous

and cruel manner, thrown into priſon, there to re

main confined a long time, wilhout ſome benevo

lent friend would appear and give bail ? I know the

bail is exceſſive, but I can precure one half of the

ſecurity, from one of my neighbours ; therefore, let

me beg of you , ſir, to come down, and ſee your un

happy fon .

Were you under ſimilar circumſtances with us,

would you not wiſh; would you not expect, that

Pour Parent would afford you relief, under ſuch a

Lituation ? I am perfectly ſenſible, that you will run

no riſk , in performing this act of kindneſs.

I do not feel a willingneſs to receive a denial, to

this requeſt, ſo much depends upon your granting

my petition.

Had I the moſt diftant jealouſy , that any danger

would attend this act of kindneſs, I ſhould not pre

íume upon this petition ; but, as I feel the moſt un

limited confidence in every crgagément being

performed on our part, I cannot diſmiſs the ſubject

without cntrcating you , by every fentiment of jul

tice , of humanity , and parental affection , of com

paſion

1
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paiaffion to the lafferings of your unhappy children ,

to liſten to this requcit , and grant my petition .

I remain your dutiful,

thougii afflicted and

forrowful daughier,

SALLY BURROUGHS.

Rev. Eden BURROU'CHIS.

14

2014

.

I was confined, notwithſtanding, until the fitting

of court. When I was brought to the bar, I found

three endictments againſt me , each charging me

with an affault, with an intent to commit a rape.

To ihe ſeveral charges I plead , not guiltj.

A : this time, there weie on the bench, as judges,

Dana, Rolore Treat Pain , and Nathan Cufring ;

James Sullivan , attorney general.

A large concourſe of people had aſembled on this

occaſion ; and many evidences produced in behajf

of the commonwealth , to ſubftantiate the charges ,

which were brought againſt me.

After the evidences were gone through, on both

fides of ibe queſtion , andmycourſel bad made their

remarks on the buiinels , the anorney general aroſe,

and addreſſing himielt so the audience, made ſome

very ſevere reinarks upon ihe town of Charleich ,

for employing me in the busineſs of iracliing a
ſchool , and obſervations, yet more ſevere, upon

the clergyman of the town ( Mr. Campbell) for

giving his approbation to luch a bufincís ; and

moreover, for even thewing compaſiion to me, under

my preſent ſituation .

Mr. Campbell, who wa; in court, arcſe, and beg

ed leave of the court to offer one word, by way of

reply , to what the attorney general had obfcrved ,

relating to him ; judge Pain commanded him to fit

down. Mr. Campbell replied , “ that he fhouli',

by no incans havemade the requeſt ofadd:ehing the

alidience, upon this occafion, lad no: his name been

li
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drawn into queſtion, in this very fingular and ex

laordinary manner, being thus publickly charged

with blame, and that too , in the moſt wanton man.

ner, when it was no way connected with the caufe

upon trial : under theſe circumſtances, he thought

himſelf warranied to aſk, and infift, upon the prive

ilege of anſwering the ungenerous aſperſions,

which had been thrown upon his character.”

Without anſwering his reaſons, judges Dana and

Pain ordered him , in the moſt peremptory manner,

10 fit down. He accordingly defifted, and fat

down .

• To account for this very ſingular conduct, I will

offer you what evidence lever received upon the

ſubject. Mr. Campbell, who was a map of teeling,

had often exprefTed his ſentiments upon my imprii

onment & c. as being 100 fevere ; this highly dif.

pleaſed Waters, and he threatened , that Mr. Camp

bell ſhould be diſabled at court, if he did not change

his fentiinents. This, I ſuppoſe, was the puniſh

ment contemplated.

After the attorney general had finifaed his , ad:

dreſs to the audience and jury, he ſat down ; and

juige Cuſhing aroſe, and lummed up the evi

dence to the jury in a very clear, candid, and im

partial inanner. After he had ſat down, judge Pain

aroſc and addreſſed the jury in a ſpeech ofan hour's

length .

This was a ſubject, in which he appeared engag

ed, to the laſt degree. In the courſe ofhis obſerva

rion he took notice of every circumſtance, which

inade againſt me, either in the feelings of people,

or in point of law .

âtier bim , followed judge Dana, in a ſpeech of

equal length. After exhauſting himſelf, in pur .

fuading the jury, that I was guilty ; after repeating

the fevere remarks againſt the town of Charleton,

and Mr. Campbci , ne defifted.
You
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You will take notice, that at this time, twojuries

were ' fiiting, upon two endictments.
The next

morning,onejury returned their verdict, guilty. The
other, not guilty.

Immediately upon this,Iwas again endicted for rwo

other crimes, founded upon the ſame facts, and lup.

ported by ihe ſame evidence, as was exhibited upon

the former endictments, viz . “ open , groſs,lewd, and

laſcivious conduct.” To theſe charges, I plead not

guilty, but afterward, by the advice of my counſel,

entered a retraxit, and plead guilty.

My counſel alledged, that one jury had already,

upon the evidence, brought me in guilty of ato

tempting
to

traordinary , for them to find me guilty of the crime

now laid to my charge, as it was for them to return

à verdict againſt me,on the other endictment ; and ,

if they ſhould return an unfavourable verdict, che ,

court, it was probable, would be more fevere in

their fentence, than what they would , ſhould I

throw myſelf on their mercy, by pleading guilty."

: I abjected to this,for the following reaſons, viz.

" I am accuſed,” ſaid I , of open lewdneſs . Accor

ding to the account of the witneſſes, every thing

which took place, was in private ; therefore, how

it can be ſaid, that open lewdreſs is proved by this

teſtimony, I cannot conceive. Open lewdneſs is

every thing of that kind , which the law cenfures and

puniſhes ; therefore, it appears to me plain , thac

only a bare poſſibility remains for a jury to be lo

far lead aſtray, as to think the endi mene ſupporr

ed." Notwithſtanding theſe objections, my coun

fel did not alter their opinion, therefore, I ſubmic

ed , and plead guilty .

Immediately after this, the following petition

was prefented to the bench .
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20 ibe Honourable, the Juſtices of the Supreme Court of

the Slale of Maſachuſetts ;

MAY it pleaſe your honours, io accept the peti

tion of an unhappy female , borne down under a

weight of almoit inſupportable grief. May a view

of her diftrcffcd fitualion find the tender avenues of

fenfibility, and plead in hur behalf, for mercy and

compaſſion to atiend the terrifying ſentence of

judgment.

My huſband, the tender companion of my life,

is now about to receive fenter.ce of your honours ;

and 0 ! for the fate of mercy, the brighteft atri

buic of Deity ; for his fake, who has been the kind

eft , and tendereft of hufbands, both in profperity,

and the more gloomy inoments of adverficy ; for

the ſake ofmy peace of mind , already torn with the

moſt poignantgriet; fpare bim , as much as may

be conſilient with the important truſt repoſed in

your honours.

I beg for his reſtoration to his family, as foon as

your honours may think it confiftent ; and I will

watch over him , with all the diligence of anxious

folicitude, chat he ſhall be a ſtrict obſerver of the

laws of the land , and a bencfit to the community.

· May I not be permitted to ſuggeſ , that I cannot

but view his conduct, with reſpect to the crimes of

which he now ſtands convicted, in a very different

light, from what they appeared to the court '; being

particularly acquainted with circumſtances, which

iny relation to him preven's me from exhibiting in

teftimony.

I have found his conduct ,ever ſince our acquain

tance, marked with firict fidelity , and muſt think,

from his perſevering conduct, for more than two

years, that his prevailing deſire is to be an unfhaken

ſupporter of the laws oftheland .

May the unerring fountain of wiſdom guide your

Panours in the paths of duty, and give you the con

ſolation
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folation of being good and faithful ſervants. May

the gentle influence of mercy be your portion

through life, and through an endleſs eternity .-

Thus, prays your ſorrow.ful and humble petitioner.

SALLY BURROUGHS.
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Whether all theſe things ſerved to molify the

feelings of the Bench towards me, you will more

readily judge by the ſentences themſelves , which

were to this effect ;- " That I ſhould receive one

hundred and leventeen (tripes on the naked back

--- ſhould ſtand two hours in the pillory ;-- ſhould

fi: one hour on the gallows, with a rope around my

neck ;-- that I thould remain confined in pri

ion, three months ;-that I hould procure , bonds

for good behaviour, for ſeven years 3 rand pay the

charges of proſecution.

I wasremanded to priſon. I was afterwards led to

she place of execution, I ſuffered two thirds of the

puniſhment, which was compriſed in the ſentence.

A day was appointed for the exccution of the re

mainder, Previous to this time, I Icft the jail,

the country , and my enemies, to their own refcc

001

1

tion . *

til

In addition to my account, I will ſubjoin an ex

tract of a letrer, from a gentleman of high reſpecta

bility , and an old practitioner of law , who was

preſent, chrough the whole tranſaction , to a friend

of his upon this occaſion.
Ex

TIN

An Extraal of a Leller.

WĘ have,undoubtedly, many inducements to re

gular, honeſt, and moral habits. I believe our lia

bility to ſuſpicion, when outrages againſt inorality

occur,or the deeds of darkneſs are developped,with

out their author , and to the imputation of a thou

fand irregularitics and vices , of which we are en .

sirely innocent, is not the ſmalleſt. The world ja

geacral,

he
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general, for the ſame reaſon, it calculatcs, that'the

fun will riſe tomorrow , becauſe it role to day , im

putes to him , who has been once in a fault,the com.

miffion of an hundred others.

This truth was very ſtrongly proved to me, a

few weeksago, in the trial of S. B. at the ſupreme

court, at Worceſter. Three bills of endiament

were preſented againſt him , forthree leveral affaults,

upon three young women, with a felonious, though

bamed intent , each time, to commit a rape. The

charges were folemn. A cloud of witneſſes was

gathered round him, to bear teſtimony to the facts.

The intended victims to his violence.were there alſo.

The priſoner, on arraignment at the bar , plead, 10!

guilty,to the ſeveral endictments ; and put himſelf on

the country for trial . S. the attorney general man .

aged the proſecution on the part of the common .

wealth and S. S. and L. were advocates for the

priſoner.

It was not to be wondered at, if the trial of the

man, who preached the ſermon on the hay mow , to

the Pelhamites, of whom, while a priſoner on the

caſtle, many curious and diverting anecdotes had

been told , and were ſtill frelhly remembered, had

collected an uncommon aſſemblage of both sexes ,

of women eſpecially ; when we add the nature of

the offence to the confideration.

The witneſſes for the commonwealth were firſt

examined . The three girls , who had ſuffered the

injury for which ihe priſoner was arraigaed , were

the moſt material . They told their ſtories ſo pert

ly , that their declarations ſeemed to be rather' me

moreter, than impromptu. I do not recollect all

the particulars of their teftimony : but could not

help reckoning up the ſtrong inducements the poor

giris had, to patch up as good a ſtory as they could,

to vindicate ihçir own characters ; enough of the

mitances of the tranſactions, through accident,

or
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or their own careleſſneſs, had already leaked out, to

render their virtue queſtionable ; the world would

make its own comments --The priſoner had been

with them in private , and uſed them indeiica ely .

If they had fallen unwilling victims to his luit , it was

not their tult. But then , though their viriue re

mained as (potlels as before, that indulcribable

femething, that creature of our whins, that pow

er to charm the men of this world , was weakened ;

and though they might stil make as good members

ot zive church, chey would not prove ſuch. luſcious
brides.

One of the girls certified, that the priſoner ( one

evening; after he had difmiffed his ſchool, wd after

the other ſcholars were gone, the being left alone

with him in the ſchoolhouſe) attempted to perſuade

her to indelicare indulgences ; took hold of her ;

behaved quite unleemly ; and made ſome exertions

to induce her to comply ; not however, fufficient to

require very strong efforts to prevent him , or cries

to raite help, neceſſary : That,at another ime, af

terwards, as ſhe was returning home from ſchool,in

the evening, in company with others, the priſoner

overtook them , was riding, and, as the had ſome

length of way to walk , perſuaded her to get up be

hind him , offering to carry her home : That have

ing rode fome dillance with her, he ſtopped his

horſe, and took her from behind , and placed her

before him ' ; and behaved quite indecently ; but ,

that upon her relifting, he defiſted.

- Another of the girls ſaid , the priſoner, one day,

finding her in the barn, had atempted the ſame

thing; much in the ſamemanner.
The third faid , he had enticed her one evening a

few rods from the houſe, and they coming to a

fence in their walk together, he took her up in his

arms, and lifted her over and pulled her down upon

the ground, and attempted familiarities ſimilar to

the

el

7

2
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the others ; that on her making seliflance,ne desti

ed . She did not cry oec ; and I have forgot whet

ther the, or any of the others gave any reaſon , why

they did not .

This is quite an abridgement of the teſtimony ;

but I believe it contains all the material facts and

circumſtances ; and is accurate and particular en

nough , to turpith data for an opinion upon the na

ture of the offences.

The jury, who tried the priſoner on the firſt en,

dictment, gave their verdict, guilty. The verdict of

the ſecond jury was, 1291 guilty. The attorney gene

ral then entored a no!e proſequi io the third crdicta

ment ; and the priſoner was immediately arraign

ed to anſwer to two new bills, charging him with o .

pen and groſs lewdneſs , & laſciviouſneſs. To them

he plead guilly. And it appeared to me his con

duct amounted to no more, in either of the caſes ;

though the court,in ftating the evidence , and giving

their opinion to the jury , on the iwo trials, were

Itrongly ſet againſt the priſoner. It will at any

rare, I believe, be allowed , that if thepriſoner mer

ited the charge, he was, in one inſtance, quite orig

inal in the manner of the offence. Who, but he,

would ever have thought of attempting to commit

a rape, on horle-back ? Curely, if he had ſucceeded ,

the world might well ſay , he had fairly outquixoted

Don Quixote himſelf. And if B. had really at

tempted, what the girl ſaid he did , a few evenings

before, in the ſchoolhouſe, her conſenting to put

herſelf, a ſecond rimc, in his power, was no very

ſtrong proof of her diſcretion . Ac leaſt , we must

ſuppoſe, her jealouſy, at the ſchoolhoule had not

occafioned her very ſerious alarms.

The affair at the barn , and that alſo by the fence,

were tranſacted fo in the very neighbourhood of

help, if it had been wanted, as to render the charge

of his having attempted to commit a rape,in either

of
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of thoſe caſes, incredible. We cannot imagine anry

rational being would attempt to commit ſuch an

offence in a place where, if proper refiflance was

made, and efforts uſed, he muſt certainly be discov

ered and prevented. And if ſuch relifiance was

not made, he could not be concluded guilty of the
crimes charged againi him I believe the conduct

of the priſoner, is there inftances, if impartially

fcanged (allowing thai the girls told the truth)

would be judged nothing more, than ſo many relo .

lute, earneft, and perlevering attempts, to ſedure
them . With the generality of thoſe, who have

heard of the conviction , it is poſibly a matter of

indifference , whether he was really guilty, as charg

ed , or not . To ther , the remembrance of many

hard things , report has ſaid of him , that he has

been a priſoner on the caſtle , would ſuggest the pro

bability , that he had been highly culpable in this

instance, and produce their approbation of the ver

dict againit him ; ( ſpccially , if to theſe were added

the confideration , that the offence was at the loweſt

eftimation of ic , a grofs indelicacy, a high cuirage

upon all the rules and principles of decorum and

propriety.

it is difficult, in ſuch a caſe as this , to extend to

a priſoner at the bar , circumſtanced as B. was, all

the liberality of that excellent maxim , which in

Nrusts us to preſumethe reſpondent innocent. Yet

we are all equally emailed to juſtice ; though , un

doubtedly our couris are more liable to do injuf
rice to ſuch a character as B. than to one that has

fswer blemiſhes.

Is there nj material difference between the crime

of ſeductios,and that of committing a rape? neither

of them is very praiſeworthy, befure and each

may be much aggravated by particular circumſtan .

liances. But our legiſlators make a wide diſtince

tion ; and the difference is very obvious to common

fenſe.

alat
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ſenſe. Les ic material or not, that we obſerve a dira

tinction ? I imagine the poor culprit, who is ap

pointed to receive chaſtiſement for his crime, would

not feel indifferent, whether he thould be whipped

or hanged for ſealing.

Thus you ſce, fir, facts, upon which you have to

form an opinion, relating to this very ſurpriſing

cial. I have endeavoured , ſo far as my judgment

would ferve, to treat the characters, concerned in

this busineſs, with as much tenderneſs, as the na

Ture of a faithfui narrative will admit . Wantonly to

traduce a character, is a ſpecies of conduct 1 with

by all means, carefully to avoid ; and where it has

not been neceffary, in order to give a true narra

uve of the the facts,which I promiſed, I have ſtudi.

ouſly ſuppreſſed any ſuch emotion .

Puhibly, theſe matters may not appear to you, as -

they have done, and ſtill do, to me. I know they

cannot ftrike the mind of any, in that feeling man

ner. I have made but a faint repreſentation of

of ihem-I cannot communicate thoſe ideas and

fentiments, by writing, ſo fully as what they appear

to my view, by contemplation . However,weare api

to estimate the feelings of others by our own, and

judge that they will view matters in ihe ſame man

ner ,as we do ourſelves. In this estimation we often

fine ourſelves midlaken . Hence, it is thought by

many , that , that perſon, who feels moſt indifferent

towards an object, is in the beſt fituation to form

a true extimate, relating to that object.

I differ in ſentiment with those who hold this doc.

trine. I know we are often hurried into error, by

the operation of our attachment 10 certain objects.

Our poflions, our appetites, and our zeal combine

to produce this effect ; hence, many conclude that

it is neceſſary to feel perfectly indifferent towards

an object, in order to form a true eltimacion of its

We muſt feel intereſted in an object;1 : y .

either
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cither directly or indirectly , in order to call forth

our attention towards i:, ſufficiently to examine its

meriis. When we leci indifferent, towards an ob

ject, we pay no atention ioli, and of courle remain

içborant, reſpecting it ; therefore, are incapable of

forming a jullemade concerning it .

A perſon, who has no principle of humanity , or

compaſſion, may hear ofthe exerciſe of cruelty : It

is a report, which finds no place in his feelings, he

is indifferent , as to lis exiitence ; therefore, we read

ily lec , that he would be an unequal judge, as to

the incrits of the report.

Having a mind of lon : ibility , I know theſe mat

ters will have their due operation, on your feelings ,

and under ibis confideration, I ſhall ever receive

your obſervations with attention, and pay due re

gard to your ideas, upon any matter , wherein you

may think different from me

That there is such a thing, as right and wrong,

I believe , is not called in queſtion, by any ; and thao

we are all , in come meaſure, capable of judging with

propriety, upon this ſubject, is equally allowed .-

That we may, and are , led aſtray, many times, in

forming a'i eſtimare, of the principles of diftribui

ing juitice , is a cruih , I thall by no means deny ; but

then wehave all , I believe, a ſufficient knowledge,

to diſtinguiſh upon the general principles of juice,

at leaſt , where we allow the operation of reaſon,

without the enhariaTinents of prejudice.

When' we find a private perſon injured by a pub.

lic body, many Curcanítances are combined to lead

the candid mind attrav, in the inveſtigation of ſuch

a ſubject. Here error is most likely to take place.

Popular clamour will be raiſed againſt the injured

perſon - chis is like the noiſe of the waters of Nia-

garamihis ſwallows up the ſmall voice of the in

dividual .

We find the great Alexander, when the leading
LL inan
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man of the world , committing acts of cruely, in

juſtice, and oppreſſion ; a proſpect of which,at this

day , makes the blood curdle with horror ; yer,thoſe

very actions were ex olled in the most ex ravagant

manner, by his cotemporary ſycophanis ; and

markind gave him the moſt flattering encomiums,

where they ought , upon the fimple principles of

right, to have execrated his conduct. ,

This is a ſpecimen of public oppofirion to pri

vate individuals, and the effects that follow , which I

believe will hold good pretty generally , even in

our days. Public characters are as liable to the

malignant paſſions, as other men , they are as prone,

ikewiſe, to be led aftray, by the various caufes that

erve to lead mankind aſtray , as others, but when

they find themſelves in an error, hey fallely luspote,

that it derogaies from their dignity , to acknowlege

Thoir error , and repair the injury , which they have

perpetrated, or even to have it fufpected, ihat ihey

have been in an error ; how falſe this ſyſtem to the

dictates of reaſon ; how can the human charac

rer appear in a more exalred point of view , than by

ſhewing a readineſs to acknowledge and repair the

injuries, which our own miſconduct has occa

fioned ?

I recollect to have read an anecdote ofJulius Cae

far, which places his character in the higheft point

'of exaltation , of any part of his conduct.

of the following nature. One day , when Cacfar was

in tie forum , ſurrounded with the Patricians, or

Nobles of Rome, a certain flave, belonging to him,

ſought his manumiſſion from his maſter. Ceatar,

being employed about weighiy matters of the Com.

monwealth , payed little attention to the ſolicitas .

tions of his ſlave. After repeated importunity, 10

call the attention of his maſter to the ſubjret, which

lay lo near his heart , the Nave received a denial to

his request, for his freedom . When he law , that

+

It was

no
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no further hope remained,he reproached his matter .

in the b.cierelt terms and this too , in the molt

public place in the city of Rome.

What wa: the conduct of the truly great Julius,

at this time ? His aitenvon was called to the exam .

ination of his own conduct , in order ree whether the

reproaches of his live were founded on good

grounds; or whether they were ,themere ebullitins

of wrath , proceeding from diſappoin : mens. On the

examination , he found he had really injured the

flave. His reply was iuch, as will up

pore his faine, as long as the name of Julius Caelar

is known, " you are right, ſaid he , in reproaching
me, for not doing you juſtice--it is the only alter

native you have for redreſs- grant you your free .

corn , becauſe I aught further grant you lix hun

dred feftertii, becauſe you had tertitude to accuſe

me of injuſtice, when I was guilty " !

will not this conduct appear admirable to every

candid mind, in love with truth ? A very erronerus

idea prevails , with many , that men in eminent 11

tions never ought to have their conduct called in

queſtion, until the laſt extremity . This I am fenti

ble is a doctrine very pleaſing to many, who poſſeís

places of eminece, and maintain them , perhaps, by:

the ſtrength of it. But that man , who can adopt

the words of Brutus, in his anſwer to Caſſus,

I am wrapped ſo ſtrong in honeſty , that your words

paſs by' me like idle winds, which I regards not, "

will never feel himſelf expoſed to loote bis influ

ence upon ſociety, or be injured by the cloſest ex

amination into his conduct.

“ for

-
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CHAP. XXIII .

Calamities are frivuds ; as glaring da ;

Oftheſe unnumber'd luttres robs our f?zkt ;

Prnjperity puis ont unnumber dihugh's

Of import high and light divine, 10 mon .

H

I to ,
pretent, with the foregoing letter , but, as my

journey to the well ward is proionged anoi her wein,

I will devole my leiſure monitois, diiring this

week , to form a farewell addicts to the best of men,

and the deareft of friends .

Perhaps you may fee ! fome what intereſted in the

continuation, and illue, of my narrative, Your in

timation of ſuch an idea , has had a powerful opeia

tion on my mind , to induce me to gratify your re

quest. You wonder I do not publilli. Are not

thele ſcines too dilagrecable ļo be called again into

view , and more particularly into public view ? !

wiſh I could forget ,that they had ever exiſed ; yet,I

cannot ſay,that I am entirely without ſome conſo

lation for theſe afflictions. They have learnt me a lef

fon , which no oiher ſchool can reach . They have

learned me to feel the woes that others ſuffer. They

have learned me to contribute of the imail poriion,

which I poſſeſs, io alleviate the diftreffes of others ;

and in this, Sir, there is a ſenfation grateful, beyord

ail deſcrip ! ion.

It is not without pain , that I view my proſpect of

leaving you,and your agreeable family, for a leafor.

Were it not for the proipiet of being ſooner able

to provide for my own family, I think no motive,

however lucrarive, would induce me to leave my

preſent agrecable situation ; bul, fir, notwithſand

ing I am ſurrounded with this agrecable ſociety,and

in it enjoy a great poriion of happineſs, in the

ſocial line, yet , I cannot feel cntirely ai care, whilft

my family is at a distance,

We
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We find, that this ſituation ap ! cars deſirable from

the cane of our firil coining pon The stage of active

lite , unul we fettle in a macranial fiaie . Buih

lexes are looking forward to this, as the end of incir

purtulis ; ani whico due ariention is beyed to vie

• bulines,& luch connexion form edasine laus of na

turc enjoin ; I believe, that mai ariives to che ricai

ell itdie of happiness, he is capable of crjoying ---

I hiss ever appeared to me, however, iurprogid:

fislitiicatiention has been exortcu io friluclicula

nexions, between the two lexis, as are congenial to

lidture . I am inclined ro beliere, that no one neco

be icti deſtirure of a partner, entirely calcula.cd to

rende, each other as happy, as ishlar things in this

world will admit, ſhould & regard be had to iem

pers, feelings, views, ' & c . previous 10 forming the
matriinonial connexion .

Various are che objects, which occupy the atten .

tion ofmankind, in their purfus afier happines.

none, perhaps , more than riches and over. When

there areobtained,they give a momentary ſpring :00:

joyment ; but , fuon the foul reveres back in its fer

mer ftare, and is left without any greater lenſa

sons of happinels, than what are enjoyed in a ftale

of poverty and impotence ; therefore , but a very

ſmall difference remains berween the poor and the

rich, the humble and the powerful, as to actual en

joyment.

Did we act as philolophers , we thould turn our

atiention from thoſe objects, which a length of

experience has taught,are or fucile , in our purſuit

of happineſs; and place our thoughts upon ſuch

ſubjects,as are calculated , by nature,lo grant us that

enjoyment, which we are ever ſeeking after . All

this may be found in friendſhip ; and the greateſt

friendſhip is formed in the intimate connexion of

matrimony.

We find many times jars and feuds taking place
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in families. The huſhind and wife drag on a life ,

through a courſe of bitrer recriminations. From

a view of theſe marters , many are led to deſpiſe and

ridicule the married ftate. Were we to reprobae

every condition , in which ſome do not happily ſuc

Ceed , there is no calling or purluit in life , but what

would fall under our animadverſion . But one Atrik

ing evidence, in favor of the happineſs enjoyed, even

in the moſt diſagreeable matrimonial connexions,

is,that a ſepara ion is dreidt d ,and never had recourſe

to , only in cales of the laſt extremity ; as Young

pertinently expreſſes

“ Like pevilh Man and Wif- ,

“ United jar , and yet are loath to part."

I believe, ſir, you will think me very wandering in

miy obſervetions, and preaching a doctrine to one,

who fands in litle need of initiuction, upon this

head ; ſecing your family connexions are ſuch , that

you need no arguments to enforce the neceflity of

enjoying your felf, in your ſituation . I know , fir,

your fituation, in that connexion , is peculiarly a

grecable ; therefore, I conſidered , that you would

not only ſee the truth of my obſervations, but like

wiſe feel it ; and it is a plcaſure to preach to

thoſe, who tecl the truth ofour doctrine .

I have determined, here, to give you a relation of

fome events, which took place in the courſe of my

life, in point of time, ſome carlier, than where I

have arrived ; but , which could not be introduced

in the courſe of the narrative, without interrupting

the order, ; therefore, I concluded to omit it , until

ſome convenient time, in which I ſhould not break

in upon the relation of that chain of events, which

appeared to be more cloſely connected together.

I give you the relation of theſe incidents, in order

to illustrate one of the reaſons, why popular preju

dice had arrived to ſuch a pitch, againſt me.

I
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了I was , one day , travelling in Maitichuſetis, and

lare at night , put up at a tavern, where I was a stran

ger, as I apurehenscú . Soon af.er I arrived , being

fatigued with the jourvey of the day, I retired to

reit. This was previous to my marriage. . About

ten at night , I was awaked by ſome body at the bed

finde . Upon iny opening my eyes , I recogniſed the

perfon, as an old acquaintance, whom I had not ſeen

for ſeveral years. I asked hiin where he lived

How he came i here -- and hy what means he became

poileffed with the knowledge of any being in the
boule ? Ariheie queſtions he stared at me, with a

countenance of ſurpriſe. He aſked me where my

wife was ? I was equally ſurpriſed at this queſtion .

“ How , ſaid he , do you wiſh to conceal the matter

from me ? I ain acquainted with the circumſtances

of your marrying - of your carrying

her away , and to endcavor to hide it , from me, ar

gues no very honest deſigti, in you."

You will not wonder at my ſurpriſe being in

crealed, by there obſervativi: s. I told him , his

converſacion , to ine , was wholy uninteiiigible, that

helaiked ionic of a wilc, & c . that I never wasmar

ried, and what he meant by his obſervations about

was al enignia 10 me, never

before hearing the name of ſuch a perſon , ihat I

was an abſolute ſtranger in the town , and luppoſed

myself equally unknown, in the houſe, unil I was

a waked by him .

His declaracion brought on an explanation. He

told me, that a man, caliing himſeif. Stcphen Bure

roughs , had been in that town, had become ac

quainted in a reſpectable family, had , in opofition
to all the efforts ofthe family, married a daughter,

and carried her a way ;alledging, that he was going

to Hanover , 1o live with his father, and that they

had received no informazion from their daughter

ſince.
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Lobferved to this young man, that. I thought it

ſurpriſing, that he thould be deceived by the arti
fice made uſe of. That he certainly muſt have

known whether the perſon was in fact , whai he

pretended to be. Fie aniwered , that being abfent

on a journey, during this time, he never faw the

perton ; that had he even been at home, ihe decep

sion might have paffee undiſcovered ; for no one

doubled, as to his being the perfon, whole character

he had aſſumed ; and without accident had thrown

him in my . !, I might never have feen him.

After this converſation , the young man lefi me,

and ſoon again my eyes were cloſed in ſleep. I had

ro: Hept more than an hour and a hait, or two

hours, before I was again arouſed from fecp, by

the same young man ; when I had awoke, I ſaw in

The room an old man and his wife, they approached

the bed , che woman broke out into the bitterett la.

mentations, crying " it is not he,
is

ruined, sone off with a vagabond, no one knows

where.” The father's countenance was a picture of

dreſs, though his ſorrows did not , break forih ,

wiin fucli ungovernable rage. Here was a ſcene

truly affecting. The distreſs of the parents was ex

quiſite ; and what gave the greateſt poignancy to .

incir ſufferings was, they were left without hope.

Whether they have ever found their daughter

I am not able to ſay, having never ſeen or heard

from them fince .

Ar another time, paſſing through a part of Con

necticut, I called at a tavern, for tome refreſhment,

where I had been previouſly acquainted ; I was aſk

ed, with fome ſurpriſe, how I had made my eſcape

from jail. This queſtion.immediately introduced a

diſpute, between the landlord and my felf.felf. He af

firming that I had been commicred for theft, and I

with equal aſſurance denying it.

Thisdiſute produced ſo much noiſe, that I was

apprehended ,

.

i
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apprehended, and carried back to jail , as they ſup

porest; but whenearrived ; what was the ſurpriſe

..f mly landlord , and the conſtable, whenwe found

the Srephen Burroughs, who had been committed

för horte - ſtealing, quietly remaining, where he was

first confined .

The facts, upon which this laughable miſtake

took place were of the following nature , viz. A cer

tain perſon had been apprehended, and committed

to jail, under a fufpicion of horſe ſtealing. My

Landlord, who had formerly known me, heard that

a perfon, by the name of Stephen Burroughs, had

been committed to jail. This immediately fixed

an idea in his mind, that I was confined under the

ſuſpicion of theft .

For ſome rraſon, the perſon, who had been com

mitted , choſe to aſſume my name and character;

which circumſtance not only deceived my Land

lord , but likewiſe cauſed ihe report to be circulat

ed , that I was derected in horſe ſtealing,

Had I conducted the buſineſs a little different,

when I was accoſted by the Landlord, perhaps

the matter would never have come to an explana

tion . He did not ſeem inclined to apprehend ne,

ar firit ; but,when I treated his affertion with ſome

harſhneſs, he manifeſted ' a diſpoſition to let me

know , that I was in his power ; and that he would

exerciſe that power, unleſs I loothed his reſentment,

by more gentle meaſures. How he telt when the

miſtake was diſcovered , you can more eaſily con

ceive, than I can diſcribe. His ſenſations were not

of the moſt agreeable kind, you will readily ima.

gine: Indeed, ſir , I felt a degree of compaſſion to

wards the mai ) , under that fituarion , notwithllando

ing, his conduct had not been ofthe moſt grateful

kind .

A number of inſtances, fimilar to there, have och

curred ſince I came upon the ſtage ofaction . You
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will readily underſtand , what confequerces would
naturally proceed from ſuch events. I found the

world ever ready to give credit to ſuch reports

When mankind nad once formed an unfavorable o.

pinion, it was hard to eradicale luch an idea, even

by the moft pointed evidence.

I recollect at a certain time, when I was among

a people, who did not know niy real name and cha

racter. - Among them , I gained a credit and ſtand .

ing of the pleaiing kind , long before my real name

became known. I happened at this time, to be

come acquainted with a certain phyfician, who

came from a part of the country , contig dous 10

where I had formerly lived . In the courſe of our

acquaintance, he told me, “ that he was acquainted

with a certain character , by the name of Stephen

Burroughs, who, of all others, was the moſt ſirgu

lar . That be was a perfon poflefled of the gicateft

abilities, of any man he ever kn«w .” In order to

illuſtrate more fully the truth of his obſervation, he

rela ed many anecdotes concerning me, of the hu

morous kind , which I had never heard of before.

“ How I had deceived many people in the moſt lur

priſing manner, and to the general diverſion of i he

country . How I would still continue to deceive

them , notwithſtanding all their precautions againſt

How I would fteal from the rich , and give to

the poor ; and that people were afraid to protecuie

me, becauſe I would ever find ſome ſhift, to evade

the buſiness ; and would, more over , always ſteal a

gain from the perfon, who had ariempted the pro

fccution ; however," continued the Phyſician, : I

could ever difcern , in his countenance, the features

of deſign. There ever was the appearance of de

ceit in bis looks ; and I ſhould have known him to

be a rogue, had I never heard of his charac

ter, I believe," continued he “ that the counte

nance of a man, is a ſtrong index of his narural dif

poſition

nie.
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pofirion ; as for inſtance, if ynu will permit me to

make the compariſon , without conceiving that I

ám a reincing to Haiter , I never ſaw a more 1trik .

ing contract ; than between the deſigning, deceirful

countenance of Burroughs ; and your open , frank,

and cardid , cou , tenance. I have generally found

men wearing ſuch characters afier acquaintance,

as the expreflion of their countenances had 110

dicated , in the firſt place."

You will readily conceive, fir, that I ſmiled at the

harangue of this phyſiognomiil. He remained as

caſe, in the enjoyment of his own opinion , for a

while, but the bubble foon broke, and he was fairly

expoſed ro public view , withoui the thineit veil for

a covering. My real name and character were foon

developped to the public , and all his knowledge in

phyfiognomy was diſcredited, immediarcly,& even

a great ſhare of char ſcience, of which he was really

malter, Hed at the fame time. So fickle is the main

titude-- ſo prone to run from one extreme, into the

other. This fimple circumttance produced the fall

of the poor Phyſician .

Thus we fee, fir , that every perſon, he his fitua

tion in life what it may, more or leſs expoſed to re

volution , misfortune, and diſappointment. Thoſe

very means, which we make ute of , to arſwer our

purpoſes of promotion , and exaltarion, are often the

direct and only caules of our ' calamiry. We all

with co le happy , and all . uſe tuch means to ob

rain happineſs; as our judgment points out. From

daily experience we learn how incompetent we are,

to.form rightellimares of the various effects, whira

will follow ihe meaſures we purſue ; theretore , he,

who depends upon the uncertain occurrences of en

vents, for his happineſs, builds up in a very ſender

foundation , and will moſt affureuly find the chan

.ces run againſt him .

.
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4o Por theje pare joysthe world can never knew ,

" In gentler climes theirfilver currenisflow .

“ Ofi at the flint, Shadoury chefe of day ,

“ When the bulb'd grove naslung
hij partirg lay'

" When penfive Twilight in his dufkz, ar,

! Slowly aliends to meet the evening par ;

Above, belcw , aerial murmurs fwell,

“ From hanging evoods, brown braib, and buſty dell !

“ A thouſand nan:eleſs rills tkal firun the light

” Stealing ſoft muſic on the car of right.

“ Soofi ibe finer movements ofthe fiul,

“ I hat fhun ibeshore of pleajure's gay contrih,

“ In the ftillfbades of calm feclufion rije,

" And breaihe their ſweetJerephic harmonies !

I have often wiſhed that my memory was ſu fi

cient to retain a recollection of all the mifiakes,

which I have either made myſelf, or have ſeen cth

ers make, during the courſe of my life. From ſuch

a circumſtance, I think I ſhould be able to learn ,

whei her any general caule exiſted in nature , which

produces cur miſcalculations, or whether they al

ways ariſe from a general weakness of the mind,

which is incurable. From what obſervations I

have been able to make, I rather think the evil may

in ſome meaſure be remedied , but I believe not en

tirely cured .

Should we lay a right foundation før happineſs,

and rear our ſuperſtructure upon that foundation ,

we ſhould all find an indiſcribable advantage aris

ing from ſuch a procedure. I have once before

hinted, that mankind were generally in purſuit of

riches and power, in order to renderthemielves hap
py ; that this purſuit is not calculated to conuibute

to our happineſs, but on the contrary, to militate

againſt it , will appear evident, when we take a carte

did view of the ſubject.

That all mankind are defcended from one com

mon origin , and partake of the nature and feelings

which are common to each other, is not only al

Pawed by the united voice ofall, but is likewiſe de

monſtrated
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monſtrated by the united voice of nature, perperual

ly crying in the boſom of every perſon.-- Being all

deſcended froin the ſame origin, we are all upon

the tooting of brethren of the ſame family,

entitled to equal privileges, and immunities.

Being nembers of one and the ſame family, we have

a coinmon intereſt in the proſperity of each individ

ual , which compoſes this family, --This is the lan

guage of nature' ; however, we may have our minds

perverred, by error and corruption--hence , we find

a language ſpeaking within us, that we cannot

filence ; a language that ſpeaks ſtrongly in terms

of compaſſion, towards thoſe in eminent diſtreſs.

Who can stand ſtill, and ſee another fall into the

fire, without reaching forth the band of aflifance ?

Who lo inſenſible to the pleaſures,which he derives

from ſociety, that he will retire from them , with

indifference ! Are not all equally dependent on each

other, for the comforts which are enjoyed in life ?

las not our great parent conſtitute the order of

inngs in wiſdom , ſo that by following his Jaws,

we arrive at the moſt exalted fate ot perfection,

which things in this life admit ?

It is a truth, I believe , apparent to every one,

that all cannot pofleſs power and riches -- ray, the

greater parc mut ever remain without there ac

quirements; therefore, he who firives for power and

riches , endeavours to take from the general good of

the whole, and appropriate to his own uſe. He en

deavours to invert the order of nature, by de

priving others of equal privileges, in order to add

to his own, and by inverting the order of that wil

dom, which has bountifully provided for all her

children, miſery will enſuc, confuſion and diſorder

will run through the body , and many inconvenien

ces will be felt, by every member of the commu
nity .

On the contrary, when we feel the affection of
brethren
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brethren towards each other , when the welfare and

proſperity of each member of fociety become, in a

meaſure, our own, how changed the fcene ! how

happy the proſpect ! our griets become leflened by

communicating them to others - our joys are ine

created , by the participation of our frie !! he

Giſgraceful paſſions of hatred , envy , mnalice, and ic.

venge, are loit for want of lupport.

When we ſet out in life, under the auſpices of

ibis difpofition, and purſue ſuch a courle ; we are

in a fituation not exposed to looſe our enjoymenil,

by every puff of misfortune. We are inaccillibie

to the malignant pafſions, the great difturhus of

human regole. In this line of conduct, we follow

the directions of nature,and anſwer the purpose, for

which we were designed Property, everk riches,

acquired by induſtry, ( not by power ) are of uſe,

to contribute to our happineſs ; by rendering us

capable of leffening the neceſſiiics of our brethren,

and fellow members of ſociety .

" ) je bleft fcenes of permanent delight !

“ Full above meajure ! lofling beyond all bound !

“ A perpetwity of bliſs, is blijs.

“ Cóuld you , ja rich in ropture fear an end ,

“ T hai ghaflly thought would drink up all your joy

" And quil in Paruduſe the realms of lighi.

“ Safe are you lodged above theſe rolling spheres ;

“ y be balıful infuence of whije goddy dance

“ Shedsſadviljirudes en all beneath ,

Theſe ideas,in me, have ever appeared as matters

of high inportance ; and I with to Ice ſome abler

pen go deeply into ibis lubject, and try the experi

ment thoroughly, to ſee whether mankind can be

reaſoned into their own good. Should you, fir, de

vote a few of you leiſure moments, to ſuch an cb

ject, it might be attended with very falutary effccts.

Ti is ſaid , “ hat man kind are daily growing in uſe

fui knowledge.” Perhaps this may be true, in a par
رو
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rial fenfe, bur it appears : o me , that ihe fate of for

ciev, in the days of the Spartan and Roman gov .

ernments, was much more contenial to nature , than

whar we are under at preſent.---At least , we do not

find ſuch triking initances of affection towards the

public welfare , amung any of : he modern Patriots,

as what was initanced in the conduct of Lycurgus,

Regulus Cincinatus, &c . &c .

I have juſt hinted ai a number of ſubjects, in the

curſe of inis narrative, which may appear to you

fornewhai iniftimed, considering the primary object

was beariy al carration of facts. Ye , fir , this in 1.

uſcript will ever be a memorandum of thoſe ſub

jects, at which I have barely hinced; and as your at

tention is occu jed, by your ſtation in ſociety, with

political objects, there remains a bare poſſibility of

ſuch a mentorandum's being of ſervice, in calling

fone ofthoſe ſubjects into view ; as this country is

happily firuared , on many accounts, to purſue poii.

tical inquires, without the imburrafiinents atiend

ing preconceived opinions and le ded fittems ; 1 teet

the more detirous , that the truth of theſe obſerva

tions inay be decided by experiment. Should they

be productive of good in the communiiy, even in

the Imalliſt degree, I ſhall feel the benefit of : el .

fential reward , for ſuggetting choſe things. Shouid

they,on the contrary ,be found to be a ſyftem of cour;

I thill place them to the account of ihe many miin

takes i have made through life, and ret ſatisfied ,

thar I wiſhed to have them productive of good .

Whilst I am abſent , you will lrave ſuficient lei

ſure to peruſe the manuſcript, and detect the errors,

which I have been guilty of, and reſt allured, that I

fhail ever receive any ſuggestions of yours, upon

that head , as an additional mark of that fincere

friendſhip, which you have ever manifested,

After you have ſufocienily peruſed the preſent

narrative,ifyou ſhould wiſh for a continuation. I will

apčempe
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attempt to gratify you , as icon as my fruation fliall

again becomeſo letuled, as to admit of writing .

Entertainment of the higheſt nature , generally

conliſts of a duc variery, and I find people mcft

fond et buying books of enterrainment ; where nov .

elty, melancholy, humour, joy, and triumph , are

interchangeably the leading teatures— hence, Cla

riſſa Harlow is condemned for being too gloomy

Young's Knights Thoughts fail under The fame

cenſure--the critics ſay there is a want of a variety .

That our compaſſion is wounded, but never grati .

fied . That our diſguít is excited agairft certain

characters. That the rewards of vice are ſet forth ,

but nothing on the pleaſing fide. That virive is

not rewarded . That our compaſſion is not reliev .

ed , and that of courſe, we feel nothing but painful

fentations . All theſe obſervations, I know ,will ap

ply with propriety to my narrative . I ſhould have

been glad to haveinterſperſed ſomething ofthe plea

fing kind among the rciation of misfuriunes ; bur, I

could notdoitcorfiftently with the character of one,

who had a regard ro truih in his hiflory.

Should I purſue hereafter the hiſtory of the re

maining part of my life, you may not be more

pleaſed, than what you are with that already given.

It is true, that I paſſed through many ſcenes entire

ly new, and partaking, in ſome meaſure, of the hus

morous kind ; but , ihat uninterrupted courſe of ſe

vere trials , which I have experienced from the be:

ginning,never forfookmeuntil I arrived in this hofu

pitable rown, where I have met with ihat'atiention

and kindneſs, which has in a meaſure been a coun

terbalance to my former misfortunes.

This obfervation , I believe, may not be miſplac

en , that when ever I have ſuffered a temporary re

fpite from the ſtroke of calamity , my feelings have

heen more a live to the enjoyment of my fituation.

The compariſon has ever been ſtriking, both to my
vicw
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view and feelings; and of conſequence,all the force

of happineſs had its operation upon my mind ,

without any impediment.

Another obſervation , I believe, ought to have a

place nere, viz . that our minds after giving way

to the frokes of calamity a while, will regain their

vigour and priftme ſtaie of cranquillity , under the

moſt trying ſituation ; hence we ofien find among

our Daves ( I bluth to write the word ) a.degree of

tranquillity and evennets of iemper, which is want ,

ing in the more exalted stations of life. Viſit the

priſons, and you will find inany in thoſe ſituations,

who are deſperate, wearing in their countenances

a content of inſensibility, produced by deſpair.

I recollect , when I was in the dungeon at North

ampton, and every proſpect of relief was our of the

queſtion , that I felt a degree of calm or ſullen con

tent , under my ſituation. I really thought,that I

rejoiced in it, becauſe , ſaid I, " the end will foon

come to all my fufferings.” Theſe were my ſenſa

tions, ſo long as the proſpect of better days was out

of the queſtion ; bur, as ſoon as the found of relief

had reached my ears , theſe images fled like che

óv baſeleſs fabric ofa viſion, and left not a trace be .

hind.

Themind,when out of her bias,iš ever ſtruggling

for a ſtate of reſt, or tranquillity, and according to

the ſtrength the pofíeíſes, gains that ſituation foon

er or later . There are but very few minds, but

what will gain that ficuation , ulumately, let the

trokes of adverſity be ever ſo heavy . It is true,

that come are overpowered . ; the powers of their

minds are broken and they either become delirious,

or elſe link to the grave, under the preſſure of mis

fortune. Of all ſituations in life, that is the moſt

dreadful, which produces death or dilirium , by

trofe wounds, which the mind has ſuffered .

You intimate, fir, that you wilh me to give a par

NN ticular
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ticular deſcription of the people, in the different

ftates, their manners, their local peculiarities, their

particular cuſtoms, their economy, property , in

duſtry, genius , and tempers ; likewiſe , the nature of

The ſoil, in differené paris of this country, ihe price

that land bears, the quantity and kind which it pro

duces , the different methods of agriculture, the dif

ferent facility of obtaining a living, &c.

You require of me a talk , which I do not think

myſelf competent to perform , wiih accuracy ; how

ever, in my next attempt, after my return , I will

endeavour to gratify your requeil , in as great'a

meaſure, as my opporiunity furnithed materials

for, when I made the tour of the United States .

My fituation was ſuch , when I made a journey

through the faies, that I had an opportunity of ct

ſerving many things, which other travellers have

not ; on the other hand , travellers in general , have

an opportunity of obſerving many things, in the

courſe oftheir travelling, which I had not ; There

fore, lir, if you can gaiher any thing from my oh.

fervations onthoſe ſubjects,which you have request.

ed , either profitable or amuling, I thall be heighly

gratified with my performance.

Baron Trenk obſerves, that he once travelled in

his coach through Poland, that he thought he was

acquainted with the people, with their manters and

genius. But afterwards he was compelled to travel

through this country , in a moſt abject fituation ,and
under theneceffity of begging his bread . Then it

was he diſcovered his miſtake. He found them to

be another, and very different people, from what

he had apprehended in his former tour. So true it

is , that mankind will wear the veil of deception,

generally, in all countries.

My ſituation, in reſpect to property , was ſome

what ſimilar to the Baron's, in his laſt tour through

Poland, but to the honor of humanity, be it ſaid ,

char
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that in many places, I found a very different recep

tion, from what the Baron met with . Yei , in ſome

inſtances, the unfeeling heart, wore a prominent
appearance in the character of the inhabitants of the

country.

In different ſtates,Ifound a great différence in the

manners and morals of the peiple ; in their refine

ment, feelings, and ſentiments i and in different

parts of the ſame ſtates, I found this variation e

qually great . The cauſes which produce this, I will

no: underiake to aſſign ; however, fhill wiſh to hinc

iny ideas reſpecting it, when I citer on that

fubject. Could the cauſes of theſe variations be

traced , and clearly underſtood , they would be of

the utmoſt ſervice to fociety , and an object worthy

the attention of every benevolent mind .

There is ſomething in the ſyſtem of education ,yet

undiscovered , which,i believe , would have the most

effectual operation upoa the world of mankind , in

forming their minds in ſuch a manner, as to render

them titted for the enjoyment of ſociety, without the

interruption of thoſe irregularities,which overthrow
the happineſs of the ſocial Itate . That denomina

tion of people, called @jakers , have brought their

mode of education to the greateſt ſtate of perfec

rion, of any claſs, with whom I have been acquaint

ed . We find a ſtate of the utmoſt order among

them , and this too, founded upon the moſt ſimple

principles . Their manners and conduct favour

very ſtrongly of their education .

Having never been educated to the buſineſs of far ,

ming, it cannot be expected ,that my mind was fut

ficiently enlightened upon that head, to make ſuch

inquiries , and obſervations, as would tend to throw

light upon the ſubject ; though perhaps this might

afford an inquiry of the greateſ utility to ſociety,

were it taken up, andpurſued, by ſome one able to

perform the taſk, True it is , that many differenç
methods
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methods are made uſe ofin agriculture; ihcle metó,

ods are in a meaſure local , retained by thoſe, who

have been in the cuftom of uſing them , and parted

from with reluctance for others, not ſo common,

but perhaps more uſeful.

What circumftances of that kind came to my

view and obſervarion , I wil mention. Perhaps

you may draw ſome idcas from them , which may

be new and uſeful, but I have no expectation that

you will many .

Relating to the ſubject of Land the price which

it bears in different parts of ihe ſtates , the quality

fituation, convenience, &c, which it poffeffes, iis

quality and kind of produce, the mett proceeds

which it averages to the poffeffor, in different places,

are all objects, which have claimed a confiderable

ſhare of my attention, when opportunity has inveſt .

ed me with a chance for obfervation . I have more

over,had my attention much occupied by the differ

ent degrees of induſtry and economy, which have

marked the characters of different people.

It has been the practice of the greater part of

writers,:o ſpeak in generalterms, reſpecting ihe ſub

ject, of which they are creating this mode has un

doubtedly its advantages ; but perhaps it may not

embrace all the advantages, which a more minute

delcription would afford ; as for example, ſhould a

a writer, in general terms , deſcribe the ftale of

Georgia, as a fruitful country, abounding with the

conveniences and luxurics of life, &c . the reader
would, undoubredlx, cbrain an idea

country, in u hich property might be acquired with

a degree of facility. Yet he could hardly form an

accurate eſtimate of the particular occupation or

buſiness, which would afford the moſt conſiderable

and ready profit. Whether a capital would be ab

folutely necefſary in order to profecute bufineſs, and

if neceſſary, how large that capiral muſt be. He

could
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could not form an elimate of the difference in the

profir, which he would realize by relinquiſhing bu

jineſs in one ftatc, and removing to another ; as for

inſtance, from Newhampſhire to Georgia ; and of

'conſequence, could not determine with propriety

upon ſuch an object, ſhould it be preferred io his

his view . - OnOn the contrary, ſhould the cost

of an acre of land, in ihc ftate of nature , be

thewn ; the additional coſtro render ihat ccre pro

dućlive, the prohis which the lard would afford,

both in Newhampſhire and Georgia ; then the rea

der would be pofleffed with data , by which he might

Itate his calculations, and form an accurate eſtimate

of the otject of acquiring property, both in Georgia

and Nchumpſhire , and learn the advantage, if any ,

chai one would have over the other ; and how

great thac advantage would be .

Thus likewiſe, by a minute reſcription of the

price,which articles of importation bear in the two

ſtates ; the price of thoſe for exportation ; the

quantity and quality ofthoſe articles ; the demand

for them ; The facility of importing,and exporting ;

the price of living ; the mode ofdealing &c . would

give a ſufficient fund of information, for any one to

decide upon the ſubject of merchandiſe in either

ftate ; to likewiſe for mechanics, and every other

cmployment which admits of profit.

This is a ſyſtem of writing ,which I do not recol

lect to ever have ſeen ; and I have ſomewhat won .

dered at the circumſtance. There are advantages ,

to be derived from ſuch a method, ſufficiently great

to claim the attention of the literary world ; and,

I believe ſuch a method would afford more uſeful

inſtruction to the philoſopher, the politician , the

farmer, the mechanic, and the merchant , than any

other, which has been made uſe of . This method

draws the picture of men and manners to the liſc,
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and gives every man an opportunity of vicwing,

and making his own reflections upon it .

When we are, in this manner, made acquainted

with countries , men , manners, cuftoms, & c . in the

more minute departments, we have data to form

our own opinions relating to the various cauſes,

which produce the differerit effects upon fociety ,

and are not dependent on others tor an apinion sel

pecting them .

When I travelled through the ſtates, my ſituation

and circumſtances did not admit that extenfive
op

portunity for information and obſervation, upon

Hele ſubjects,which my propenſity lead me to delire.

However, what obſervations I was in a capacity to

male, I paid the fridtett attention to form , with

asmuch accuracy, as my judgment would allow ,

I dio not fetile down upon an opinion, untill had

fatisfactory evidence of the juit prirciple upon

which it was founded . Should I ever again travel

through the ſtates, I ſhould devote my attention

greatly to ſuch an ohject ; and cndeavour, upon

the moſt thorough plan, to inveſtigate all the little

ſecret ( prings, which ict the wheels of ſociety in
inotion .

Should the population and cmigrations intothefe

ftates, be as great, for one hundred years to come,as

they have been for the ſame time fält,what an ama

ſing multitude muſt this continent contain ! Nature

feems to be ſwiftly haftening forward her events, to

fill up the meaſure of time !

Here is a vaſt field for the philoſophic eye to

vicw ; perhapsthere may be more effected for the

good of ſociety, during the continuation of the A

merican ſettlements, improvements,inventions, and

experiments, than ever took place at any other, or
perhaps, at every period , ſince time began. The

philanthropiſt will be induced to labour with re

doubled exertion , in this field, owing to the anima,

ting
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ring profpe & vf ſucceſs, which he will have in view ,

as a reward fer his labour.

Did the ph lofopher have nothing more in view ,

than his own particular benefit, this would be

a fufficient motive for him to be inceftunt in his

reſearches, afer that knowledge, and improve!nent,

which wouli rend to the general good ; there is a

general connection which does, and muſt exit, in

the world , and no man diſcovers and communi

cates useful knowledge to maskind, but he himreif

will reap the advantage.

No dilcovery, in its crude ftate, but what admits

of improvement. When it is flung open to the

world, every perſon has the opportunity of amenii

ing, improving, and altering, as judgment and ex

perimentwilldictate , until it is brought to perfec .

tion ; and then every meinber of focie'y enjoys

the privilege, which ſich improvements produce.

A 1tronger mouve, than all theſe critiderations,

has its influence upon the mind of ihe real philolo

pher. To view niniell as ab.eco promo'e the harr.

pineſs of his brethren), the common flock ofilie

human race ; to ſee him ?elf contributing to in

creale their joy, comfort,and prosperity ; to be

hold the various circles of ſociety , wearing coun :c

Dances vacant of care and remorfe ; tokie che teno:

der connections amorig more intimate degrees or

conſanguinity indulged in thcir, utmont laitude,
without the cloud of care o intervene, or the cor

roding iting ofdisappoiniment ! this is a luxury of

enjoyment, a feast ol pleaſure, beyond the utmost

conception of the voluptuous epicure! and the

more deeply wëdip into theſe enjoyments, the kee

ner is our appetite for their relih . Thele bring

no alliy, no pain , no diſcak . No evil attends their

indulgence, no repentance grows from their uſe.

And now , ſir , permit me to addreſs this wiſh to

you and family--That the periction of all theſe
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grateful ſenſations may be enjoyed by you , in iheir

fullest meaſure . Thar as your family increaſes, their

opening mindsmay drink deep' of this principle,

and enjoy the effects, ſo long as they continue to oc

cupy a ſtation upon this ſtage of mutual dependerice.

That the moſt ſtriking examples of filial, parental,

connubial , and fraternal affection , may pervade the

whole body ; and when ſuch a ſeries of time hasko!

led away, as to admit you among the higher orders

of beings, in that fate, where we are but little ac

quainted, may the memory of you and family be

called into view , with the moſt grateful emotions,

and pleaſing ſenſations. I remain , Dear Sir, with

ſentiments of the warmeſt eſteem

Your much obliged

Huinble Servant,

STEPHEN BURROUGHS.

J. G. Erą.
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Page 48 , in line, froin top, over read up.

223 , 3 do. poetry, houſe read hours.

230 , 8 dofrom bottom , cight fortyread eighty four

284, 19 do. from top, diſabled read diſobliged .
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